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Are you suffering from 

TIRED 
LOVE? 

FTER FIFTEEN YEARS OF MARRIAGE, it somehow 
seemed as though our love had grown “tired.” | 

suddenly realized that | had nearly forgotten what real 
happiness was like. “What kind of a life is this?’ I'd ask 
myself. And I'd wonder what had happened to those exciting 
years when my husband and | were so much in love, so 
eager to be together. 

I'd get up in the morning, drag myself through my daily 
chores, then take an afternoon nap until my husband came 
home from work. But | never seemed to have the strength 
and energy he used to admire. | wondered what was wrong 
with me. 

Then one day | saw a Vitasafe ad that explained why 
people may become tired and run-down because of a 
vitamin-mineral deficiency in their diets. It told how thous- 
ands of men and women had increased their pep and energy 
by taking just one Vitasafe High-Potency Capsule every 
day. Since a trial 30-day supply was offered, | decided to 
mail the coupon. 

Everything the ad said about these wonderful capsules 
was true. Shortly after receiving my sample supply, | began 
to feel peppier and more energetic. | finished my daily tasks 
in record time and eagerly looked forward to spending the 
evening with my husband and the children. We were so 
happy going places and doing things together that it was 
hard to believe my vitamin-mineral deficiency had nearly 
wrecked my marriage. 

If your marriage is “tired” too, why don’t you give 
Vitasafe High-Potency Capsules a chance to help you as 
they did me? Just mail the coupon and a 30-day trial 
supply will be sent to you. You owe it to yourself to take 
advantage of this generous offer! 

DS? just to help cover shipping expenses of this 

FREE 30 days supply High-Potency Capsules 
LJPOTROPIC FACTORS, VITAMINS AND MINERALS 

Safe, Nutritional Formula Containing 29 Proven Ingredients: Glutamic Acid, Choline, Inositol, Methionine, 
Citrus Bioflavonoid, Liver, 12 Vitamins (Including Blood-Building B12 and Folie Acid) Plus 11 Minerals 

A dramatization posed by professional model. 

To prove to you the remarkable advantages of the 
Vitasafe Plan . . . we will send you, without charge, 
a 30-day free supply of high-potency viTASAFE C.F. 
CAPSULES so you can discover for yourself how much 
stronger, happier and peppier you may feel after a few 
days’ trial! Just one of these capsules each day supplies 
your body with over twice the minimum adult daily re- 
quirement of Vitamins A, C, and D — five times the 
minimum adult daily requirement of Vitamin B-1, and 
the full concentration recommended by the Food and 
Nutrition Board of the National Research Council for 
the other four important vitamins! Each capsule con- 
tains the amazing Vitamin B-12, a remarkable nutrient 
that helps nourish your body organs. Vitasafe Capsules 
also contain Glutamic Acid, an important protein de- 
rived from natural wheat gluten. And now, to top off 
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VITASAFE CORP. T-331 
43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y. 3 

Yes, I accept your generous no-risk offer under : 
the Vitasafe Plan as advertised in Climax. 

Send me my FREE 30-day supply of high-potency : 
Vitasafe Capsules as checked below: . 

0 Men’s Plan 0 Women’s Plan . 

1 ENCLOSE 25¢ PER PACKAGE for packing and postage. 

City...... 
This cffer 
vantage of this generous trial. Only one trial supply under 
each plan per family. 

IN CANADA : 394 Symington Ave., Toronto 9, Ont. 
(Canadian Formula adjusted to local conditions. ) 
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this exclusive formula each capsule also brings you an 
important dosage of Citrus Bioflavonoid. This formula 
is so complete it is available nowhere else at this price! 

POTENCY AND PURITY GUARANTEED 

You can use these Capsules confidently because U.S. 
Government regulations demand that you get exactly 
what the label states—pure, safe ingredients. The bene- 
ficial effects of these ingredients have been proven time 
and time again! 

WHY WE WANT YOU TO TRY 

A 30-DAY SUPPLY — FREE! 

So many persons have already tried vITASAFE C.F. 
CAPSULES with such outstanding results . . . so many 

people have written in telling us how much better they 

EACH DAILY VITASAFE CAPSULE 
FOR WOMEN CONTAINS 

Vitamin Biz 
Niacin Amide 
Calcium 
Pantothenate 4 mg. 

Vitamin E BLU. 

Choline 
Bitartrate 

Inositol 
dl- Methionine 

3 meg. 
30 mg. 25 mg. 
10 mg. 
10 mg. 

Glutamic Acid 50 mg 
Lemon Bioflavonoid 
Complex 5 mg. 

Liver 5 mg. 
Vitamin K 0.05 mg 
Vitamin A 

12,500 USP Units 

Folic Acid 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 

50 mg. 
39 meg. 
30 mg. 

0.04 mg. 
0.45 mg. 

Vitamin D 
1,000 USP Units 

Manganese 
Molybdenum 0.1 mg. 

Vitamin C 100 mg. lodine 0.1 mg. 
Vitamin By 5 mg. Potassium 2 mg. 
Vitamin Bo 2mg. | Zine 0.5 mg. 
Vitamin Be 0.5 mg. Magnesium 3 mg. 

0.5 mg. 

We invite you to compare the richness of this formula 
with any other vitamin and mineral preparation 

SPECIAL PLAN FOR MEN ALSO AVAILABLE. 
CHECK COUPON IF DESIRED. 

felt after only a short trial . . . that we are absolutely 
convinced that you, too, may experience the same feel- 
ing of improved well-being after a similar trial. In 
fact, we're so convinced that we’re willing to back up 
our convictions with our own money. You don’t spend 
a penny for the vitamins! All the cost and all the risk 
are ours. 

AMAZING PLAN SLASHES VITAMIN 

PRICES ALMOST IN HALF 

With your free 30-day supply of Vitasafe High- 
Potency Capsules you will also receive complete details 

SPECIAL PLAN FOR MEN 

Men may also suffer from lack of pep, energy and 
vitality due to nutritional deficiency. If there is such 
a man in your house, you will do him a favor by 
bringing this announcement to his attention. Just 
have him check the “Men’s Plan” box in the coupon. 

regarding the benefits of this amazing Plan that pro- 
vides you regularly with all the factory- fresh vitamins 
and minerals you will need. You are under no obliga- 
tion to buy anything! If after taking your free Capsules 
for three weeks you are not entirely satisfied, simply 
return the handy postcard that comes with your free 
supply and that will end the matter. Otherwise it’s up 
to us—you don’t have to do a thing—and we will see 
that you get your monthly supplies of capsules on time 
for as long as you wish, at the low money-saving price 
of only $2.78 per month (plus a few cents shipping) 
—a saving of 45%. Mail coupon now! 

Mail Coupon To VITASAFE CORP., 43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N.Y. 
or when in New York visit the VITASAFE PHARMACY, 1860 Broadway at Columbus Circle 

® “Vitasafe’” Reg. T.M. 
IN CANADA: 394 Symington Ave., Toronto 9, Ontario 

© 1958 Vitasafe Corp. 



YOUR 
MOVE, 
DAD! 

The first frantic months of fatherhood are over. 
You have time now to really enjoy the new 
baby—and time to really think ahead. 

There’s plenty to think about. And lots to 
plan for. What kind of a Dad will you be? 
What kind of a provider? 

One thing’s sure: now you've got to earn 
more money! About $500 a year more, to start 
with. But how? 

Try doing what some five thousand new 
fathers did last year. Start preparing yourself 
for a better job—at home, in your spare time. 
Enroll with 1.C.S. 

Most of these new fathers already have job 
promotions, fat pay boosts. One writes, “I’ve 

For Real Job Security —Get an I. C. S. Diploma! 

BOX 06424B, SCRANTON 15, PENNA. 
Without cost or obligation, send me ‘“‘HOW to SUCCEED” and the opportunity booklet about the field BEFORE which | have marked X (plus sample lesson): 

ARCHITECTURE AVIATION CIVIL © Good English OD Industrial Electronics 
and BUILDING © Aero-Engineering Technology ENGINEERING © High School Mathematics O Practical Radio-TV Eng’r'g CONSTRUCTION 0 Aircraft & Engine Mechanic J Civil Engineering D High School Science 0 Practical Telephony 

O Air Conditioning BUSINESS © Construction Engineering 1 Short Story Writing D Radio-TV Servicing 
OD Architecture © Accounting C) Highway Engineering LEADERSHIP 
D Arch. Drawing and 0 Advertising ©) Professional Engineer (Civil) Industrial Foremanship RAILROAD 

Designing © Business Administration © Reading Struc. Blueprints © Industrial Supervision © Car Inspector and Air Brake O Building Contractor O Business Management OD Sanitary Engineer DC Personnel-Labor Relations D Diesel Electrician D Building Estimator OD Cost Accounting © Structural Engineering © Supervision O Diesel Engr. and Fireman 
© Carpenter Builder Creative Salesmanship 1 Surveying and Mapping C2 Diesel Locomotive 
© Carpentry and Millwork = | Managing a Small Business DRAFTING MECHANICAL 
4 ee Foreman C Professional Secretary CO Aircraft Drafting and aes STEAM and 
Ey Painting Contract Public Accounting © Architectural Drafting eS DIESEL POWER 
a Prambe ONIEaCtOL © Purchasing Agent Gi Drafting & Machine Design = adusteial + eee 1 Combustion Engineering 

O Readin arch Blueprint Eee riene F) Electrical Drafting QO Industriai Inst uimertati shower Plant Engnete 8 + Blueprints []) Salesmanship and CO Mechanical Drafting aa ! | M s ation Stationary Diesel Engr. 
ART Management CO Sheet Metal Drafting Heo © Stationary Fireman 

: Maseme ine ee Ei Stevetura) Grating © Machine Shop Practice TEXTILE 
O Show Card and oO Pea ha att ELECTRICAL Mechanical Engineering C Carding and Spinnin 4 s nalytical Chemistry E reali ENGh " PratessioaaltEnei Mech arding pinning 

Sign Lettering OI Chemical Engineering O Electrical Engineering O Professional Engineer (Mech) © Cotton Manufacture 
DC Sketching and Painting CD Chem. Lab. Technician D Elec. Engr. Technician DB Quality Control ; D Cotton Warping and Weaving 

© Elec. Light and Power D Reading Shop Blueprints L F Tech 
o Se J pcmigets ot Nuclear Energy D Practical Electrician D Refrigeration and a Tentite valle eoanican utomobile O General Chemistry H H : fraps xti Signing 
C Auto Body Rebuildin Natural Gas Prod. and Trans, © Practical Lineman Air Conditioning ._ O Textile Finishing & Dyeing and Refinshing f4 2 PatraleuiniPindsendicaars © Professional Engineer (Elec) ( Tool Design © Tool Making © Throwing 

O Auto Engine Tuneup DO Professional Engineer (Chem) HIGH SCHOOL RADIO, TELEVISION [) Warping and Weaving 
D Auto Technician 5 Pulp and Paper Making 

Name. Age 

City Zone__State. 

Occupation. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

OD High School Diploma 

Home Address 

Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools, Canadian, Ltd., 
Montreal, Canada. . 

jumped five years in one.” Another reports, 
“I'm making $125 more a month.” 

There’s no magic in I.C.S. Just sound, prac- 
tical, step-by-step training. And a method that 
makes it possible to master any subject as 
rapidly as your time and ability permit. 

You have 256 courses to choose from. Busi- 
ness. Technical. Engineering. All job-related. 
All keyed to everyday problems. Let us send 
you a free sample lesson together with two val- 
uable books—(1) opportunities in your field 
and (2) “How to Succeed.” No obligation— 
except the new one you have as a father. 

The famous I.C.S. coupon is right here. 
And it’s your move! 

Accredited Member, 

National Home Study Council 

eS 

1.C.S., Seranton 15, Penna. 

(Partial list of 259 courses) 

OO General Electronics Tech. (1 Worsted Manufacturing 

Working Hours. A.M. to P.M. 

. . Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces. 
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NEW MICRO-DRAG 

For Easy Casts! 
Extra Power! 

USH-BUTTON 

W NDERCAST 

eS NEW PUSH-BUTTON MAGIC 

Easy casts, without backlash! Smooth, 
foul proof, level wind retrieve... in- 
stantly adjustable, full circle, fish saver 
MICRO-DRAG ... all are combined 
in this rugged powerful push-button 
reel, built as only Shakespeare’s exten- 
sive engineering and manufacturing 
facilities can build it! No.1797 push- 
button Wondercast in new golden 
bronze finish, factory filled with 
approx. 90 yds. 12-lb. line. $24.95 
(Other push-button reels from $16.50) 

SHakespeare 
DOUBLE-BILT© h 

WONDEROD / 

Only in a tubular Wonderod 
do you get such fish fighting 
power. Double-bilt with (1) a 
reinforcing glass fiber cylin- 
drical wall inside and (2) 
thousands of parallel glass 
fibers on the outside—that’s 
Shakespeare’s patented 
Wonderod process. Try 
No. 1579 2-piece push- 
button Wonderod 6’, 6’6", 
choice of actions, $17.95 
© By Shokespeore Company 1958 

FREE! FISHING CATALOG 
Tackle selection and assembly 
with helpful tips by World 
Champion Caster Ben 
Hardesty, plus 1959 Pocket 
Fishing Calendar. Write today! 

SHAKESPEARE CO, 
Dept. SSG-3, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Please send me absolutely free your 
brand new 1959 fishing tackle catas 
log and pocket fishing calendar. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. ZONE___STATE, 
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—not a get-rich-quick 

scheme—but something 

more substantial, more 

practical. 

something more than 

just the desire to be an 

accountant. You’ve got 

fo pay the price—be 

willing to study ear- 
nestly, thoroughly. : 

Still, wouldn’t it be worth your while to sacrifice some of your leisure in favor 
of interesting home study—over a comparatively brief period? Always provided 

To the man 

Not a magic formula 
FINE 

Of course, you need 

who wants 

ACCOUNTING 
If you’re that man, here’s 
something that will in- 

terest you. 

fo enjoy an 

CAR 

that the rewards were good—a salary of $5,000 to $10,000 and up? 
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Reasons Why 

REASON “1. If you were an expert 

accountant right now, chances are you 

would find yourself in one of the best- 

paid fields of business. 

REASON #2. The demand for ac- 

countants is great—every where.
 All 

businesses must have trained 
account- 

ants to cope with 
ever-growing require- 

ments. It’s a field offering 
wide oe 

tunity—always—to
 she man who 

knows. The accountant’s duties are in- 

teresting, varied, and of real worth to 

his employers. He has standing. 

REASON *3. 

business, anywhere 

because accounting 

versal. Think what 
t 

of security and indepen 

You can fit into any 

in the country— 

principles are uni- 

his means interms 

dence! 

Accredited Member, 
National Home Study Council 

Opportunities r 

ACCOUNTING 

Accounting 

MORE MONEY AND 
folie MA 

PVT of of Fh 

REASON *4. Accounting a 

all. Any man or woman of ane" oe 

telligence, who enjoys figure work 
an 

is willing to follow LaSalle s system- 

atic “problem method’ plan, et 

rapidly qualify fora it: Lhd gone s 

enjoyable lifetime career...an ‘ 

doesn’t have to finish his training 

before beginning to "cash in. 

REASON *5. Without losing a sah 

from your aed e
e a oa 

i are hours = 

pe ieee has trained one ae
 

every 13 of all the Certified Publi 

Accountants in the U.S....and many 

thousands of others who are now en- 

joying high-paying careers. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 

_A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION 

Dept. 3306HB , 417 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. 

I want to be an Accountant. Send me, without obligation, Free Book, 
“Opportunities in Accounting,” and full information about your 
Accounting Training Program. 

Beem meee eee reese eeeeeeseseeeeeesesessssesse 
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CAREER 

YOU “LEARN BY DOING” THROUGH 
LASALLE’S PROBLEM METHOD 

Just suppose you were permitted to 
work in an accounting firm under the 
personal supervision of an expert 
accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you 
studied accounting principles and solved 
poems day by day—easy ones at 
rst—then more difficult ones. If you 

could do this—and could turn to him 
for advice as the problems became com- 
plex—soon you’d master them all. 

That’s the training you follow in 
poeon under the LaSalle Problem 

ethod. 

You cover Accounting from Basic 
Accounting right through advanced 
accounting, and Certified Public 
Accountant Training. 

Your progress is as speedy as you 
care to make it—depending on your 
own eagerness to learn and the time you 
spend in study. 

WILL RECOGNITION COME? 
Do you feel that such things aren’t 
for you? Well, don’t be too sure. Very 
possibly they can be. You know that 
success does come to the man who is 
really trained. It’s possible your em- 
ployers will notice your improvement 
ina vey few weeks or months. Indeed, 
many LaSalle-trained men have re- 
ported substantially increased earnings 
ong before they finished their training. 
Others have quickly won higher posi- 
tion and larger incomes with the aid 
of this training. 

SEND TODAY FOR FREE BOOK, 
“OPPORTUNITIES IN ACCOUNTING” 
For your own good, get all the facts 
about this completely new and modern 
accounting training. Write for Free book 
“Opportunities in Accounting,” which 
will prove that accounting offers bril- 
liant futures to those who aren’t afraid 
of serious home-study, and will show 
the wide range of opportunities that 
exist today. No cost or obligation. If 
you want a position of higher income, 
greater prestige and professional stand- 
ing... MAIL THE COUPON NOW. 
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Palmer Graduate 

Now Leading Author 

A. E. Van Vogt, an all-time great 
in science-fiction, writes, ‘Since 
taking your course my entire 
income has been from writing. 
Your course is excellent—cer- 
tainly a milestone in my career.’ 

You Don’t Have to bea “Genius” to 

Be A Writer 
of Stories, Articles, TV Scripts 
Would you be willing to spend a few 

hours a week jearning to write so you may 
earn $500 to $1500 a year in addition to your 
regular income? Or many thousands on a 
full-time basis? We have helped many an 
office worker, executive, soldier, housewife, 
mechanic and teacher to write for money. 
Why not you? 

“Demand Greater Than Supply”’ 
—say editors. “Fiction editors report inten- 
sive search for talent” and “Nonfiction is 
enjoying unprecedented popularity” (from 
The Writer) offers writers “finest, 
richest opportunities they haveever known” 
(Hal Roach Studios). 

Learn From Successful Writers 
Palmer Institute’s unique method of train- 

ing makes it easier than you may imagine to 
learn—for NOT just one field of writing but 
for all: Fiction, Article, TV. It is endorsed 
by famous authors and hundreds of success- 
ful graduates and its accreditation by The 
National Home Study Council is assurance 
of reliability and integrity. You receive in- 
teresting. understandable instruction and 
individual coaching by professionals who go 
over your writing, giving helpful detailed 
instructions showing how to write salable 
material. 

New Writer Sells Four Stories 
‘Palmer training was the turning point in my life. It 

is especially good now when editors are looking for new 
writers. I have already sold four stories, with prospects of 
selling many more.’’—Barnet Hyams, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Articles for Outdoor Life Bring $1400 
“Sold an article on hunting to Outdoor Life for $100 

——that makes $1400 from them, plus two stories to The 
Trapper, and several to other men’s magazines. The time 
put_in on your course was the most valuable I ever spent.’”’ 
—Ray Beck. Knox, Pa. 

Prominent Writer Praises Palmer 
“What I learned about magazine writing from Palmer 

Institute has been invaluable to me. I am an enthusiastic 
hooster for the staff and the course.’’—Keith Monroe. (Mr. 
Monroe's articles appear in Life, Post, Reader’s Digest 
and other top-pay magazines.) 

Free Sample Lesson Shows How fo Learn 
at Home for Part or Full Time Career 

So you can see for yourself how you may 
cash-in on the opportunities for new writ- 
ers, we will send you free a typical lesson 
package and our 40-page book. 
Frankly, we make this offer because we 

are confident that when you see how inter- 
esting and helpful our training is, you will 
want to get started earning extra money or 
enjoying the independence of a full-time 
career. No obligation; no salesman will call. 
Send now before you forget! 

Palmer Institute of Authorship 
Only school of writing accredited by 

National Home Study Council 

Since 1917 
Approved 

1689 N. Sycamore, Desk CX-39 for 

Hollywood 28, Calif. 

Mail This Coupon or Send Postcard 

Paimer Institute of Authorship 

Salable Veterans 

Stories 

| 1680 N. Sycamore, 
| FREE  oltywood 28, Calif., Desk CX-39 

send me free lesson package and 40-page book. 
explaining how you help new writers get started and 
experienced writers increase their income. 

Cl tsriciinets wise aiataanen is Zone... 
Please print clearly. 
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The New Records 
By SAM GOODY 

First, a word of warning. If you don’t want 

| to spend the $100 or so which is all that 
might be necessary to convert your present 

hi-fi set into stereo sound, then at least buy 
stereo cartridges—containing special needles 

| —if you insist on playing stereo records on 
your present equipment. In this way you will 
not hurt your stereo record, and you'll find 
that even hi-fi records sound better played 
through a stereo cartridge. 

Second, steer clear of phony stereo. True 
stereo is specially recorded on a double- 
soundtrack. Some dishonest characters are 
popping up in the recording business who 
will try to gimmick up records (monaural) 

| that were originally recorded on a single 
track, to make them sound like stereo. Your 

| best way to avoid this is to buy only records 
| made by companies with a good rep in the 
| hi-fi field, and from a dealer whose recom- 
| mendations you can trust. 

A firm that is shooting for the top bracket 
| in Stereo recordings is Everest Records, with 

its new total fidelity sound made possible by 
their exclusive Belock-Engler Equalization 
method of reproducing. We recommend their 
LPBR-5011, “Mike Todd’s Broadway,” a mu- 
sical cavalcade from his hit shows with ex- 
cellent musical values by JACK SAUNDERS; 
in jazz, Everest’s LPBR-5009, “Chubby Takes 
Over.” with CHUBBY JACKSON, WOODY 
HERMAN and orchestra, and in the “differ- 
ent” category, their “Musical Variations in 

Stereo,” featuring a sampling of every type 
of recording they make in Stereo. 
MGM has put out a couple of Stereo offer- 

ings that are great, and both star MAURICE 
CHEVALIER. One is “Theme Songs of the 
Great Swing Bands,” with LeRoy Holmes and 
Orchestra (MGM Stereo E3708) and the 
other is “Dance Music in the Jimmy Lanin 
Manner,” (MGM Stereo E3705). 

If you like Sports, and who doesn’t, get 

Columbia’s “The Thrill of Sports,” which are 
dressing room scenes in various notable 
sports, backstage glimpses of sports person- 
alities in their big or sad moments and is 

the kind of collector’s item every sports 
afficionado wishes for. This one has the last 
day of the 1951 baseball season, after the NY 
Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers had played; a 
remarkable commentary by Jesse Owens on 
his triumph over Hitlerism in the 1936 
Olympics; the voices of such past stars as 
Babe Ruth, Bill Tilden, Knute Rockne and 
others, and high-lights from the two Louis- 
Schmeling fights. What mor» can you ask? 
And to be really different, we recommend 

the “first” of an entire large-cast night-club 
show, that of Offbeat Records’ doing the 

“Demi-Dozen” show as it was played on the 
floor of a New York night club. Offbeat Ree- 
ords, whose slogan is “Esoterica for Every- 
man,” already has won a sizable reputation 
for its efforts in capturing the unusual in 
talent, music and spoken entertainment. It 
is a brand-new company, having started only 
in 1958. The same outfit also issues a classical 
line under the label of Washington Records. 

The interesting thing about records is that 
you discover TV is not the only perfect en- 
tertainment medium. Record artists who 
come across just as well, even if you can’t see 
them, include such people as STAN FRE- 
BERG. HOAGY CARMICHAEL and ABBE 
LANE. Some of Freberg’s funniest satires 
come under the “pop” label because they are 
on popular ideas: high-pressure advertising, 
Westerns. hi-fi, panel discussions, and they 
can all be found in “The Best of the Stan 

Freberg Shows” via Capital Records. Kapp’s 
album, “Old Buttermilk Sky” has the lanky 
composer-entertainer running through his 
own songs, and doing it very well. And if you 
like a pin-up gal with a sexy voice, try the 
Lane Girl’s “The Lady in Red” via RCA- 
Victor. And if you're a JULIE LONDON 
fan, you can get more of the kind of singing 

that sold so well under “Julie is Her Name” 
by getting her encore under the same title, 
Volume Two, via Liberty. 

Write to Sam Goody, c/o Climax, or at 236 West 
49th St. N.Y.C., if you have any questions to be 
answered.) 



Learn Radio-Television 
Servicing or Communications 

by Practicing at Home 
in Spare Ti 

N.R.I. SENDS kits with which you prac- 
tice building circuits common to Radio 
and TV sets. You LEARN-BY-DOING 
to locate Radio-TV troubles. As part of 
N.R.I. Servicing Course, you build Vacuum 
Tube Voltmeter and AC-DC receiver. Use 
VTVM to conduct experiments, 
earn extra money fixing 
sets in spare time. 

RADIO-TV BROADCASTING (see above) offers 
important positions as Operators and Technicians. 
RADIO-TV SERVICING Technicians (see below) 
needed in every community. Their services are 
respected, their skill appreciated. 

N.R.I. TRAINED THESE MEN F 
_ “I was repairing Radios 
by 10th lesson. Now 
have good TV _ job.” 
M. R, LINDEMUTH, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. vy 

“Thad a_ successful 
Radio repair shop. Now 
I’m Engineer for 
WHPE.” V.W.WORK- 
MAN, High Point, N.C. 

“There are a 

job.” JAC 

* ‘Doing spare time re- 
2 pairs on Radio and TV. 
Soon servicing full 
time.” CLYDE HIG- 
GINS, Waltham, Mass. 

NRI graduates here. I 
can thank NRI for this 

+ NER, Lexington, N. C. 

VETERANS Approved Under G.1. Bills 1 

me 

Fast Growin g Field Offers You 
Good Pay, Success, Bright Future 

Bigger than ever and still grow- 
ing fast. That’s why Radio-TV 
has special appeal to ambitious 
men not satisfied with their 
job and earnings. More than 
4,000 Radio and TV stations. 
More than 150 million home 
and auto Radios, 40 million 
TV sets. Color TV promises 
added opportunities. For the 

trained man, there are good jobs, bright fu- 
tures in Radio-TV Servicing or Broadcasting. 

Training PLUS opportunity is the ideal 
combination for success. So plan now to get 
into Radio-TV. The technical man is looked 
up to. He does important work, gets good 
pay for it. Radio-Television offers that kind 
of work. NRI can supply training quickly, 
without expense of going away to school. 
Keep your job while training. You learn 
at home in your spare time. NRI is the 
OLDEST and LARGEST home study Radio- 
TV school. Its methods have proved success- 
ful for more than 40 years. 

J. E. SMITH 
Founder 

OR SUCCESS BATT) Mi 
| National Radio Institute 
! Dept. 9CM3, Washington 16, D. C. 

Mail me Sample Lesson and 64-Page Catalog } 
| FREE. (No salesman will call. Please write plainly.) a 

number of 
) Nance 

K WAG- Addresssa oe 

1 City 22 eee ee =a 0nena—oletei eo = 
ACCREDITED MEMBER, NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL 

Added Income Soon - $10, $15 
a Week in Spare Time 

Soon after enrolling, many NRI students 
start to earn $10, $15 a week in spare time 
fixing sets. Some pay for their training and 
enjoy extra luxuries this way. Some make 
enough to start their own Radio-TV shops. 
NRI training is practical—gets quick results. 
Easy to understand, well illustrated lessons 
teach you basic principles. And you LEARN- 
BY-DOING by practicing with kits of equip- 
ment which “bring to life” things you study. 

Find Out What NRI Offers 
NRI has trained thousands for successful 
careers in Radio-TV. Study fast or slow—as 
you like. Diploma when you, graduate. Mail 
coupon now. Paste it on a postcard or mail in 
envelope. ACTUAL LESSON FREE. Also 64 
page catalog that shows opportunities, shows 
equipment you get. Cost of NRI courses low. 
Easy terms. NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, 
Dept. 9CM3, Washington 16, D. C. 
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THE OUTDOORSMAN 

The Wandering Pheasant 

NE of my readers, who has his 

home in South Dakota and goes to 

Alberta frequently during the shoot- 

ing seasons, writes in a genial pity be- 
cause I spoke, somewhere or other, 

about a hard hunt in New York State 

that turned out well, in my opinion, 

since I finished the day with one cock 

pheasant. This caused his pity. He 

wrote to me about a typical day in 

his native covers where the cock 

pheasants are plentiful as sparrows in 

my backyard. 

The letter is genial enough, as I 
said, but there’s a hint of something 

else in it. He invites me out there next 

season to have some really good shoot- 

ing and he also wonders why the 

Northeast is so far behind the Middle 

West and West in producing such at- 

tractive game birds as the wild, strong- 

flying pheasant. 
I’ve had the pleasure of blowing a 

shell or two in his State, and in Al- 
berta, too, but it just happens—by ac- 

cident of birth—that I am used to hunt- 

ing along the Atlantic coast and in the 

northern counties of New York, es- 

pecially Cayuga, where the pheasant 

shoot is a good one. Even in the other 

parts of the Northeast, where the birds 

are scarce, it still is good fun to hunt 

them and I have the idea that the very 
scarcity of birds has something to with 

the fun. I don’t think I’d like to shoot 

pheasants in a country where they are 

so abundant that a man may shoot 
‘into the brown,” which is the English 

phrase for just blasting away without 
need of aiming. 

What I should like to know is this: 

what “makes the pheasant breed so 
well, and grow so strong in certain 

States? It is really remarkable that 

there should exist such wide differ- 

ences. Some men say that if there is 

control of predators, such as foxes, 

skunks, possums and racoons, the 

pheasants will get such a good start 

that they will overcome all difficulties. 

It is certainly true that many pheasants 

are lost in the nesting season because 

of possums and ’coons. Like the skunks, 

these egg-eaters wander about at night 

and show a lot of hunting skill in find- 
ing the hen on her nest. I’ve even 

heard it said that they wait until 

there’s a full clutch, but that’s just 

one of those fine tales that can’t be 

proved. 

Of course, the classic example of 

pheasants flourishing in our continent 

is the famous Pelee Island, Canada, 

where a most extraordinary breed ef 

pheasants has been doing well for 

years. This success is generally at- 

tributed to the absence of predators on 

that island. There isn’t a fox left in the 

covers or in the farmyards; nor is 

there found even one racoon or possum. 

All animals that might kill pheasants 

are rigidly controlled; and, since that is 

the chief difference between the island 

and other regions, it seems reasonable 

to attribute the well-being of the birds 

to the absence of their enemies in this 

controlled area. 

Yet there is something more, much 

more, to success in breeding pheasants 

in wild covers. Among the most im- 

portant elements in pheasant culture is 

the mineral content of the soil. If a 

bird can draw from the gravel and 

earth the proper materials for health, 

it will breed well and will prove to be 
a strong-flying game bird. I believe 

considerable stress was placed on this 

problem of mineral content by scien- 

tists working in Montana some years 

ago. 

In their publications, or in others, I 

read that there were thirty-two varie- 

ties of pheasants in the United States 

and Canada. Although some of these 

varied only in minute ways, there were 

inward differences of a more pro- 
nounced character in the birds. Bear- 

ing in mind that the pheasant is an 

exotic bird, imported to this continent 

from England, Europe, and from its 

natural home in Asia, it may be ac- 

cepted as true that the bird, as we see 

it, owes its coloration and strength 

to the food and minerals of its Asiatic 

habitat. I mean that I don’t think it 

changed much when it was in the hands 

of the Roman breeders, and there is 

evidence that (Continued on page 8) 



AN INVITATION TO ALL READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE 

FIRST 

PRIZE Ey 
SECOND PRIZE 

HOW TO SOLVE THIS 

OFFICIAL PUZZLE 
1. First identify the object shown below. 
2. Enter-the name of this object somewhere in the 

puzzle frame. 
3. Then select other words from the Official Word list 

to compiete a solution to this puzzle. Three words 
must read across and three words must read down. 
Each of the letters used is worth a certain number 
of points as determined from the Table of Official 
Letter Values. Add up the Letter Values for the 
nine letters used and you’ve got a Total Score for 
this Official Puzzle. The idea is to get the highest 
score possible. 

LITTTT TT 
TOTAL SCORE 

OFFICIAL WORD LIST OFFICIAL 
LETTER VALUES 
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BONUS PRIZE! GET SOMEONE ELSE TO ENTER THIS CONTEST AND YOU WILL 
RECEIVE A BONUS PRIZE OF AN EXTRA $500 CASH IF YOU WIN FIRST PRIZE! 
To prove you were responsible for your friend or relative entering, have him 
print your name on the back of his or her Free Entry Coupon. Send in your 
Free Entry Coupon NOW—have him send in his Free Entry Coupon in a 
separate fetter including his own stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

FREE ENTRY 5 53 
COUPON e 

(PRINT NAME CLEARLY) : 3 | 
A 

1. My Name. 

City. esenereer ron ONE. State.......... 

3. (© IT enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

MAIL TO: QUICKIE CONTEST 
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i 
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i 
i 2. My Address 
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$50.00 
THIRD PRIZE 

YES, YOU ENTER FREE! — AND THERE NO JINGLES TO COMPOSE, NO STATEMENTS TO WRITE! 
HERE IT [S—the NEW Molle Quickie Contest—it’s FAST, it's FAIR, it's FUN, and it 
costs you nothing to enter. No wonder the Quickie Contest has, almost overnight, 
become America’s favorite puzzle game for the entire family! Study the Sample 
Puzzle at right—there are NO Tricks, NO Catches—this is a contest based on 

ns a a SEND IN COUPON ONLY—DONT SEND PUZZLE iTseur’ es a a 

MY TOTAL SCORE 

Box 430, Grand Central Station, New York 17, N. Y.- 

Y Entries NOT accompanied by a stamped self-addressed envelope may be disqualified! 

cS es 
“fm, YOU MUST ENCLOSE A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 

HIGH SCORE FOR THIS PUZZLE 

WILL BE MAILED TO EACH ENTRANT 

*1500.00.:7 
4th through 20th PRIZES, each $5. 00 

WITHIN JUST 14. 

DAYS 

21st through 100th PRIZES, each $1.00 

EASY RULES 
1. ENTRY COUPON. Send in your solution on one of the Free 
Entry Coupons below. 3 words must read Across and 3 words must 
read Down, One of the words used must be the identity of the ob- 
ject illustrated in the Official Puzzle. Each of the 9 letters used 
‘is worth a certain number of points—add them up and you’ve got 
your score. That’s right—-add the values for the 9 letters—but 
add them only once as shown in the sample! The 6 words must be 
from the Word List—-the Letter Values are listed beside the Word 
List. Use no word more than once. 

2. PRIZES. The highest scoring contestants, in accordance with 
the official rules, will win the prizes, which will be awarded in 
order of relative scoring rank. 

5. WHO MAY NOT ENTER. This contest is closed to employees, 
agents, relatives and others connected with this contest, including 
anyone who has won over $500 in a single puzzle contest before 
entering this contest. 

4. TIES. Ties are to be expected, in which event, tied-for prizes 
will be reserved until ties are broken. Such tied contestants will 
compete in as many additional free puzzles as required to break 
ties, but not to exceed nine more, after which if ties still exist, 
duplicate prizes will be awarded. Tiebreakers will be more difficult 
and values may also be given for combinations of letters, and the 
puzzles may be made up of more than one frame each. Tie-breaker 
puzzles will be required to be solved and judged only if ties still 
exist after judging of preceding puzzles. No payments or purchases 
of any kind will be required: with tiebreaking submissions to com- 
pete for the $1,500 Ist Prize and the other basic prizes listed in 
the headline, including the Bonus Prize At least 3 days will be 
allowed for the solution of each mailed tiebreaker. If necessary, 
tied contestants may be required to do one or more tie-breaking 
puzzles under supervision and without assistance in a 2-6 hour 
period per tiebreaker. The right is reserved to make such further 
rules as deemed necessary for proper functioning of contest and to 
assure fair and equal opportunity to all contestants, and all con- 
testants agree to be bound by same. 

5. DATES. Entries must be postmarked not later than July 4, 
1959. Everyone in the family may enter—but only one entry per 
person. Each entry must be accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. Original and tie-breaker solutions NOT accom- 
panied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope may he disqualified! 
You may draw by.hand a copy of the Free Entry Coupon and use 
it to enter. The right is reserved to offer increased, additional or 
duplicate prizes. Contest subject to applicable State and Federal 
regulations. No submissions will be returned and no responsibility 
is assumed for lost or delayed mail or delivery thereof. Judges’ 
decisions final. Prize money on deposit in bank. Full list of 
winners available to all contestants as soon as final judging is 
completed. HIGH SCORE FOR THIS PUZZLE WILL BE MAILED 
AU a See WITHIN 14 DAYS OF DATE ENTRY IS 

‘YOU ENTER « ON ONE ‘COUPON—LET A FRIEND “OR RELATIVE =NTER ON THE “OTHER 
Pease SEND IN COUPGN ONLY—DON’T SEND PUZZLE ITSELF CHa Sst MRM Gm MRS Ge 

» 

MAIL TO: QUICKIE CONTEST 

SKILL ALONE with winners selected on the basis of their point scores...not on the 
whim of judges. Send in your Free Entry Coupon today and within 14 days we will 
mail to you personally the High Score for this puzzle! QUICK enough? FAIR enough? 
FUN enough? Don't delay—Act today! Think of the CASH that might be yours! 
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I enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Box 430, Grand Central Station, New York 17, N. Y. 

iv Entries NOT accompanied by a stamped self-addressed envelope may be disqualified! 
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Here is a Sample Puzzle which shows you how to 
get a score of 70. This is not a very good solu- 
tion as it is easily possible to get a higher score, 
Now try the Official Puzzle at left. 16 
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Brushless 
SHAVE CREAM 

For the world’s smoothest, most 
comfortable shave 

®@ Heavier, richer cream loaded with lanolin 
© Leaves your face refreshed 
© Gives you a shave that lasts all day! 
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NEXT ISSUE 
When Dr. Tom Dooley was 
discharged from the Navy 

in 1955, he was haunted 

by the death and disease 

he had seen in the Viet 

Nam jungles. His stateside 

practice seemed trivial 

compared to the plight 

of the desperate natives 
who lived within a rifle 

shot of Red China’s Bam- 

boo Curtain. Recruiting 

his ex-Navy medical 

corpsmen, using his own 

money, and with supplies 

and equipment that he 

begged or_ borrowed, 

Dooley went back into the 

jungle. Operating by the 
light of miner’s lamps on 

their hats, easing pain and 

fighting malnutrition, 

Dooley’s “ambassadors” 

gained more good will 

than an army of official 

diplomats. Their stirring 
story, “The Edge of To- 

morrow,” will appear in 

CLimax next month. 

* * * 

Six Marines planted the 

American flag on wind- 
swept Mt. Suribachi on Iwo 

Jima. Ira Hayes, a Pima 

Indian, was in the mid- 

dle of this historic event. 

He was proud to be a 

Marine and anxious to 

bring honor to his race, 

but he didn’t want to be 
a phony hero. When they 

took him out of combat 

and sent him on a war 

bond tour he became one 

of the war’s most tragic 

victims. Read about “The 

Reluctant Hero of Iwo 

Jima” in next month’s 
issue of CLIMAX. 

* * * 

Harry Hunter’s divorce 

gave him what he had al- 
ways yearned for. He found 

himself a _ well-stacked 
mistress. Best of all, she 

had her own place. She 
liked to cook for him, bring 

him drinks and when bed- 

time came—well, it was 

the deal of a lifetime. 

But, there was one hitch. 

Read the story of “Harry 

Hunter’s Mistress” in the 

April Ciimax. 

* * * 

At your newsstands 

February 26th 

THE OUTDOORSMAN 

(Continued from page 6) 

the pheasants of England, for the most 

part, are just like their progenitors, im- 

ported centuries ago. 

Because of deterioration in the 

breeds, and because of sudden plagues 

that killed birds in farms and in the 

wild, there was always a good deal of 

thinking going on about their diet. 

Foods in this country could be fairly 

matched with foods in other lands, but 

it was accepted that in the seeds of 

wild plants, which the pheasant likes, 

there were differences in mineral con- 

tent and in other qualities. Somewhere 

, along the line, it was finally decided 

that an analysis of soils from the Asi- 

| atic habitats might lead to some valu- 
able findings. Samples of soils were 

obtained from remote provinces of 

China and from other regions where 

pheasants had originated. 

When these soil samples arrived at 

the laboratories in this country, the 

biologists had already prepared de- 

scriptions of the soils where pheasants 

had succeeded. They also had analyzed 
soils where the pheasant had done 

poorly. Since the origin of certain va- 

rieties was known in a general geo- 

graphic sense, it was decided that an 

effort should be made to find in our 

country a soil smiliar in chemical con- 
| tent to the soil of the bird’s original 

habitat. 
At this point, my recollection of the 

| experiments comes to an end, but the 
| memory is refreshed by the letters of 

| two men in the West who seem to 
| know a lot about the pheasant culture. 

They believe that the variety of pheas- 

/ ant found in South Dakota and in Al- 

berta is a variety that finds especial 

benefit from the particular values of 

the soil. They then give various rea- 

sons why the soil of Alberta closely re- 

sembles, chemically, the soil of certain 

Asian countries. 

One of the letters says that the long 

wandering of the pheasant is princi- 
| pally due to its hunger and search for 

a particular combination of salts and 

irons in the soil. He believes that this 

search may even become exhausting 
| in nature when the pheasant is driven 

too far in its search. Incidentally, he 

explains why it is that the pheasant, 
at times, will live quite happily in a 

city or very near to it. He points out 

that they frequent ash dumps and will 

spend a long time searching the ashes 

for something or other. He ascribes 

this search to the presence in the dumps 

of many kinds of ashes and many 

combinations of minerals. 

For my part, I’ve always thought 

that the pheasants were looking for the 

cockle burrs, so often found in dumps. 

These burrs contain a seed that the 

pheasant likes. And yet there is some- 

thing quite sound in the idea of a 

search for the proper mineral content. 

I recall that some years ago, while on 

our way to open the pheasant season 

in Cayuga County, we were astonished 

at the numbers of cock pheasants that 

we found feeding very close to the new 

highway on which we were driving. 

They were instinctively drawn to some- 

thing they needed. 
My partner thought that the birds 

were feeding on the weeds that grow 

up so quickly when a highway is built. 

A little later on, when we picked up 
another gunner who was furnishing 

the dogs for the shoot, we spent the 

afternoon watching the pheasants. 
By the keenest kind of work with 

field glasses, and by coming very close 

to the birds, we found that they were 

searching the gravel and crushed stone 

that had been used in making the road. 

Where these materials had been 
graded off and scattered along the 

roadside, the pheasants were feeding 

briskly in places where all the mater- 

ials used in road-making had been 

prepared and put into place. The 

sharpest watch failed to show a pheas- 

ant working on the seeds of the newly- 

grown plants. 

Since this observation was made in 
the county I mentioned—Cayuga—we 

came to the conclusion that the pheas- 
ants were doing well there because 
they could always find, in the soil it- 

self, the same minerals that they sought 

in the road-making materials. In fact, 

it appeared that the rich and varied 

soil of Cayuga County resembled the 

soil on which that variety of pheasant 

had developed ages ago. Perhaps some 

day we will learn how the soils re- 

semble each other, and then another 

contribution to the culture of pheasants 

may be discovered: to increase their 

numbers. * THE END 



WE WILL TRAIN AND ESTABLISH YOU 
&: Can you qualify for a Duraclean Dealership in 
A your town? If you are reliable and willing to 
i work to secure financial independence, send for 

C. details on how you can get started in YOUR OWN 
nationally-advertised business in the booming 
furnishings cleaning field . . . estimated as a 
potential $750 million a year industry by the 

2 U.S. Department of Commerce. Every home 
‘ a as houses a customer. 

You will be trained by an experienced dealer 
e and at a factory-training school to clean and 

preserve costly furnishings, with special emphasis on wall-to-wall 
carpeting and fine upholstered furniture which are so popular 
today. You receive continuous support from Headquarters. In 

likly 
—\% 

START PART-TIME...IF EMPLOYED 
addition to those listed below, you are backed by a national ad 
program which is larger than all other similar programs in the 
industry combined. Ads dramatizing your unique services, of 
which there are five, reach millions of homeowners through lead- 
ing magazines pictured above (left). Furniture stores, dept. 
stores, dry cleaners, decorators who can turn over customers to 
you are targeted through key trade journals shown above (right). 
You also get promotional materials to tie-in with this national 
campaign in your town. 

This is a sound, lifetime business which you can build from 
part-time to full-time, and then further expand by hiring service- 
men. Alert dealers gross $9.00 hourly plus $6.00 on each service- 
man at national price scale. Business quickly established. No shop 
needed. All work done with portable equipment in homes, offices, 
hotels, theatres, etc. Everything furnished to get you started. 

We Help Build Your Business 
YOUR personal success is of-the utmost impor- 
tance to Headquarters, for as you grow so grows 
the Duraclean Dealer organization. Thus, your 
initial training is only the beginning of a con- 

wun tinuous assistance program 
designed to build your busi- 
ness. When you write, phone 
or come in to Hdqtrs, you 
receive prompt, expert coun- 
sel from our staff of special- 
ists (a few of whom are pic- 
tured here). In addition, you 
receive the benefit of conven- 
tions and regional confer- 
ences, new product develop- 
ment, trademark protection, 
tested ads, local promotional 
materials, a monthly sales- 
building magazine, plus a host 
of others. Our whole program 
is cooperative. Our unique 
Mutual Cooperative System 
and customer _ satisfaction 
have built this 29-year old, 
world-wide organization. 

Backed by Famous Awards 

SEN These two important 

What Manufacturers Say 

“. . (Duraclean) stand- 
ards in keeping with 
service to which . . car- 

Duraclean Process Wins Customers 
Duraclean cleans by absorption, utilizing an electric 
Foamovator which produces a light aerated foam. 
When spread onto rug fibers or upholstery fabrics, 
chemicals in the foam safely and gently loosens the 
soil and absorbs it like a blotter absorbs ink. It 
is then held in suspension for easy removal, There’s 
no soaking or scrubbing, thus eliminating the risk 
of shrinkage, color run or dry rot. This unique 
method revitalizes fibers, restores color and adds 
years to their life and beauty. Most customers are 
so enthused they tell friends. And they appreciate 
the convenience of “on location” cleaning which 
enables them to use furnishings again the same day. 

A COMPLETE SERVICE: You offer 4 other services, 
thereby multiplying profits. Soil retarding: Invis- 
ible film coats fiber tips against dirt, keeping furn- 
ishings clean months longer. Mothproofing: Backed 
by International 6-year warranty. Flameproofing: 
Reduces fire damage. Theatres. hotels, etc. offer 
huge potential. Spotting: Chemicals enable you to 
handle most all spot or staining problems. 

EASY TERMS: Moderate payment establishes your 
business—pay balance from sales. We furnish every- 
thing. If needed, we help finance you. 

What Dealers Say 
W. Lookiebill (St. Louis): 
My 28th year! Began dur- 
ing depression and built 
business on good service, 

D. Chilcott (N. Platte): Dura- 
clean say gross $9.00 per 
hour. | gross up to $12.00. 
Many dealers do much better, 

M. Lyons (Chgo): 3rd year 
should hit $100,000; 2nd 
was $60,000; Ist $40,000. 
Hdars help make it possible. 

E. Roddey (Hampton, Va.): 
Did $600.00 first 12 days in 
January, My business keeps 
growing each month, 

A. Wilson (Tulsa): Made 
$1,299 this month working 
alone, Duraclean outper- 
forms all competitors. 

honors conferred on 
Guirctsiw | Duraclean give PROOF 
PARENTS) Of your superior serv- 
zancatmt 7 ices. As a Duraclean 
a Dealer, you will be the 

= _ Only clean- p 
ing service in town 
backed by both these 
famous seals. No 
wonder customers 
buy Duraclean so 
quickly! 

pets and consumer are 
entitled.” —Avisco 
(American Viscose Corp) 
“ é superior to any on-location 
process with which I’m familiar.’ 
—President, Modern Tufting Co. 

«|, we approve this process . . in 
keeping with better service to Mrs. 
Housewife.” —Aldon Rug Mills 

F R E e Mail Coupon—You Get Free Booklets! 

Booklets Tell How! 
Letter and illustrated 
booklets explain urgently 
needed services, waiting 
market, large profits, pRo- 
TECTED territory. 

coupon for free facts today. 

DURACLEAN CO., 9-883 Duraclean Bldg., Deerfield, Ill. 

N a Business” Coupon 
DURACLEAN CO., 9-B83 Duraclean Bidg., Deerfield, Ill. 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION, show me how I may enjoy a steadily 

increasing life income in my OWN business. Enclose FREE 
booklets and free details. 

Name ee ee ewer ere eer en ee aeeesseeseee eee eee er reccee 
Send 

Address Sass geacsne s0dcienns eat b one COUMNY scceuneehan 

roo 
CUY sisins ca siawinicae gas SaewieneessevesStQle caus ceinceaes 
—— I 

Climax| 



CLIMAK, 

THE MAILBoss 

THEORIES ON CADET COX... 

I am a better plumber than a detec- 
tive, but my hunch is that a lot of peo- 
ple are off the beam. It seems to me that 
Cox was trying to confess a murder com- 
mitted in Germany George—or 
“Sarge’—was on his trail to blackmail 
him, for he knew about the missing Ger- 
man girl and wanted to cash in. His 
(Cox’s) sense of guilt was bothering him, 
and when George arrived things got too 
hot. George couldn’t afford to make his 
presence known to the police, lest he be 
linked with the murder and the attempt- 
ed blackmail . . . The personal effects 
Cox left in his room were a plant in- 
tended to throw lawmen off his trail. 
The law is correct that Cox is alive but it 
cannot arrest him without evidence. Time 
works in his favor... 
Edwin Glaze 
Grand Junction, Colo. 

Edwin, you are a betier plumber than 
a detective. If the authorities knew where 
Cox was, they would nab him, believe us. 
On the other hand, you may be a better 
“whodunit” writer than a plumber. If 
you turn out a good one, CLIMAX may 
buy it. 

HERMAN’S BRAINWAVES ... 
I thoroughly enjoy your magazine. In 

the story “The Rise And Fall of Herman 
Goering” Jack Pearl’s study of Goering 
is clever and shows a grasp of psychology. 
The foundation of his analysis is based, 
however, on facts from some other per- 
son’s life. Early photos of Unteroffizier 
Goering show that he was quite thin. 
(And) on the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale 
(a mental test—Ed.) Goering scored an 
1.Q. of 142, (which is) extremely high. 
(The test) also differentiates between 
the sane and insane . . . Goering had a 
tremendous amount of energy. 
Daniel G. Griffin 
Richardson, Texas 

And we thoroughly enjoyed your let- 
ter. But we missed a few items. like: 
How did Herman come out on the sanity 
test? As for energy. he used it in the 
service of a ruling clique which mur- 
dered millions of people. Perhaps these 
facts somewhat colored Mr. Pearl’s view 
when he called Herman “fat.” Possibly, 
“fathead” would have been a_ better 
word. 

TAKE IT OFF... 

In the December Crimax there was a 

certain young lady in “Sights For Tired 
Eyes” named Ellen Reidel. I certainly 
would like to see some more of her. 
Wayne D. Sharpe S/A 
San Diego, Calif. 

Sorry. Wayne, but we showed as much 
of Ellen as the censors would allow, 

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 

I have been in the Navy for three 
years and ten months and have had my 
share of sea duty. Letter-writer Sid Levy, 
who doubted that any ship could record 
a 35-degree roll on its clinometer, as 
mentioned in Bob Lund’s “The Story Of 
An Unsung Hero,” Crrmax, August, 1958, 
has heard too much scuttle-butt. As a 
quartermaster aboard the U.S.S. Ticon- 
deroga on May 6 and 7, 1957, in a storm 
off Cape Horn, I saw the clinometer 
register rolls of 34 and 38 degrees. Later, 
on the U.S.S. Benham, I have seen rolls 
of 45 to 57 degrees. 
Roy Spurgin, Jr. S/N 
Chelsea, Mass. 

How does that stack up with Elvis? 



Many Common U. S. Coins Are 

Worth Far More ThanFace Value! 

Read how nickels, dimes, and 

quarters—the very change in 

your pocket right now, could 

make you rich. This is no fairy 

tale! You, too, may be letting a 

fortune slip through your fin- 
gers without realizing it! 

Here is HOW to SPOT the coins that 

are worth thousands of dollars 

EXT time you jingle the change in 
your pocket, think twice. You could 

be touching the coin that will bring you a 
fortune in the fabulous “old 
money” market! 

How You Can Find A 
Fortune In Old Coins! 

It describes in detail the entire lucrative 
business of collecting, classifying and sell- 
ing coins for a profit. 17 fact-packed chap- 

ters give the value of all U. S. 
coins from the earliest Colonial 

Last year alone, at auctions and 
dealers, millions of dollars were 
paid for old coins that someone, 
not necessarily a coin expert, had 
sense enough to spot. A_ lady 
shopping at the corner store no- 
ticed an odd looking quarter in 
her change. A youth rummaging 

Special Note to those 
who handle a good 

deal of money 
If you are a bank 

teller, cashier, store- 
keeper, ticket-seller, 
etc., you handle many 
coins daily. A percent- 
age of them probably 
have Extra Value! 
Learn what coins are 
valuable! Learn to 
spot and recognize 
them. You may find 
and earn extra dollars 

times to present. Describes how 
to start a collection; how to in- 
vest and speculate in coins; how 
to spot the coins that mean BIG 
money. Numismatics, the science 
of coins, is an educational hobby 
that interests and delights young 
and old. This book will give you 

in the attic, came across a funny TE rs a 
n! looking silver dollar in an old ope 

trunk. A father saving pennies 
in a jar for his youngster found a rarity. It 
could happen to you... if you know what 
to look for! 
Are you OVERLOOKING coins that 

could make you rich? 
Valuable coins are all around us. Could 

you recognize a coin for what it is worth? 
Now, a new book tells all you need to know 
about every U. S. coin ever minted. ‘“Fell’s 
Official United States Coin Book” is one of 
the most complete guides of its type ever 
published. 

Fell's Official 
United States Coin Book TELLS you— 

eu @ What makes a 
coin valuable 

® How to look for 
valuable coins 

®@ How to sell coins 
to dealers 

® How to start a 
coin collection 
that will make 
your children 
rich 

@ Exact value of 
every U.S. (and 
possessions) 
coin ever minted. 

yur sianoand COFS 

thorough understanding of 
every angle of coin collecting, 
coin buying and selling, coin val- 

ues, coin know-how. 

10 Days FREE Examination! 
Mail Coupon NOW! 

Mail coupon at once and we'll rush this 
amazing book at our expense. Read it, use 
it to check your coins FREE for 10 days. 
Then if not absolutely convinced it will 
help you to find a fortune in coins, return 
for refund. Rush coupon NOW. Arden 
Book Co., Dept. K-83, 386 Fourth Ave., 
New York 16, N. Y. 

DO YOU HAVE 
THESE COINS? 

You would be astonished 
as to their worth! See page 
105 of “Fell’s Official 
United States Coin Book’ 
for important information. 
LARGE CENTS, 1793 to 1799, 

1804, 1809, 1857 
INDIAN PENNIES, 1878, 19088, 

Ss 9098 
TWO CENT PIECES, 1872 
FLYING EAGLE CENTS, 

1856 
NICKEL THREECENT 
PIECES, 1877, 1878, 1887 

LIBERTY HEAD NICKELS, 
1886 

MERCURY DIMES, 1916D 
MORGAN QUARTERS, 

1897S, 1901S, 19138 
LIBERTY STANDING 
QUARTERS, 1916, 1919, 1924 

WASHINGTON QUARTERS, 
1932D, 1936D 

HOW TO MAKE 5000% PROFIT 
or more on a risk-proof fool- 
proof investment backed by 

the U. S. Gov't. 

Sound fantastic? Now anyone with 
foresight can invest in coins profita- 
bly and wisely. ‘“Fell’s Official U. S. 
Coin Book” gives complete plan on 
how YOU can use time to work for 
your investment ! 

Lge Oo | 
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. . = ”» 

a @ Technical coin a States Coin Book”. - 

erate ates : 0 I enclose $1.98, send prepaid. I save postage. - 
marks, planchets, § 1 Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $1.98 plus C.O.D. and 4 
overdates, etc. : postage charges. t 

@ How to avoid & Either way, I can return book within 10 days for refund, : 
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HOW THEY GOT 
LUCKY LUCIANO 

xDUIID 

The law and the mob knew him only as “Charlie,” and 

he ran the rackets so quietly, he was invisible. Then 

ex-choirboy Dewey toppled his $20,000,000 empire 

By THOMAS J. NAUGHTON 

HE DOOR of the speakeasy snapped open and two men stepped 

into the smoky interior. Kicking the door shut, they looked slowly 

around the dingy room. No one moved. The men in the room—and a 

few women—stared hypnotized at the two black-coated figures, each 

holding a submachine gun cradled in his arm. 

Lifting his gun, one of the invaders said in a low, clear voice: “In 

the corner. The old guy.” 
With the first shockingly loud blast, everyone in the place scrambled 

for cover, under tables, behind the flimsy bar, anywhere. The gunfire 

stopped abruptly, and for an instant the room was silent again. Then 

came a long, retching groan and the soft thud of a body falling to the 

floor. The door opened, slammed shut, and from outside came a quick 

scuffle of feet, followed by the roar of a car engine which faded swiftly 

into the distance. 
Slowly and warily, a stocky, swarthy young man crawled out from 

under a round table in one corner of the room. His face was expres- 

sionless, except for a sullenness caused by a drooping right eyelid. 

He looked around the room, alert and watchful, meeting the eyes of 





others as they got up from the floor. Then he glanced 
down at his feet, where the body of a gray-haired man 
lay in patches of slow-spreading blood. 

A young tough knelt beside the body, touched it and . 
looked up fearfully. “The Boss—” 

“Dead,” the swarthy young man said bluntly. “Get 
up. He’s done for.” 

“The Boss,” another man said, shaking his head un- 
believingly. “Joe Masseria, dead. Jesus—” 

“Shut up,” the swarthy young man told him. “He’s 
been, askin’ for it for years. There’ll be another boss.” 

He grunted, and a faint smile curled his lips. “Soon, too.” 

“Whoever did this—’ The young tough raised a fist 
angrily. “I swear—” 

“Listen, stupid,” the swarthy man said, “you go 
around talkin’ like that, maybe you'll be next.” He 
‘glared around the room. “Now, quit the gab and some- 
body call the cops.” 

The bartender shakily picked up the phone and called 
the police. When he hung up, the young man nodded 

and slapped a bill on the bar. “Come on,” he said, wav- 
ing an arm. “Have another drink while you got the 
chance.” He glanced around, a half-smile on his heavy- 
lipped mouth. “To the boss—the new one.” 

The police never learned who killed Joe Masseria. 
There were, of course, all kinds of whispers going up and 
down the crowded streets of New York’s Lower East 
Side, and especially among the tough, cold-eyed mem- 
bers of the Unione Siciliano, the Mafia-like organization 
of which Masseria had been the head. But they led no- 

' where. For Masseria had been an old-style gang leader, 
rough and ruthless, personally involved in any number 
of rackets, fights, feuds and beatings. He was known to 

After his deportation to Italy, Luciano slipped secretly into Havana but was immediately returned by the Cuban government. 

everyone and hated by many, safe only so long as no- 

body tougher than himself came along. And somebody 
tougher than old Joe Masseria had finally come along. 
Among the runners and collectors for the Italian lot- 

tery, the dope-pushers in shadowy hallways, the goons 
running dozens of little rackets among fearful shop- 
keepers, the question of who had killed the old boss was 
much less important than the question: “What happens 
now?” 

They didn’t have to wait long for an answer. Almost be- 

fore Masseria’s body was cold, the runners and the pushers 
and the musclemen had a new boss. But there was a 
difference. Only the higher echelons knew who he was— 
the swarthy young man with the drooping eyelid, Charlie 
Luciano, more affectionately known as “Lucky.” For 
more than a year, Luciano had been close to the old boss, 
and he hadn’t been wasting his time. By the time Mas- 

_ seria was killed, Lucky knew the whole operation nearly 
as well as Masseria had, and far better than any other 

of his lieutenants. Shrewd as well as tough, Luciano 

avoided the small fry. The punks and goons had known 
the old boss well; they never saw the new one. All they 

got was a name—mysterious, commanding, powerful. 
The name was Charlie Lucky. Later it was shortened to 
Charlie. And on the Lower East Side, the word from 
Charlie became the law. 

A few months earlier or a few months later, Luciane’s 
takeover might have been impossible. But this was 

1931, and Judge Samuel Seabury’s, sweeping investiga- 

tion of corruption in New York was disrupting the old 
political alliances. It even reached into the office of 
Mayor Walker. It was a nervous time for racketeers. 

For years the leaders of the Unione Siciliano had 



been operating in smug security, protected by politicians 

whose influence reached to every level of the city gov- 
ernment. Now, politicians were disappearing one after 

another; into jail, into nursing homes, into exile, as 

the blazing glare of the Seabury investigation probed 
dark corners. Joe Masseria himself would have been 
bewildered by this shifting, dangerous situation, and the 

men who had worked for him were badly scared. The 
only one who remained cool was Luciano; and the others 

were only too glad to have somebody tell them what 

to do. 
For some months Luciano busied himself tightening 

his organization and removing himself even farther from 
any contact with the rank and file. The Italian lottery 

was smaller than the numbers racket in Harlem, but it 

was as profitable and it worked much the same way. 
Its insignificance kept it safe, and Luciano made no at- 

tempt to build it up. Dope, with the police force being 

shaken up practically every other week, was even safer 

than it had been before. The protection racket was still 
safe, for it didn’t depend on anything but raw force. 
Dutch Schultz and Waxey Gordon had most of the big 
beer and whiskey bootlegging trade in the city; Luciano 

was content to let them keep it. There were some inter- 

esting possibilities in labor unions, and he spent some 

time looking into them. There was also some talk about 

organizing prostitution, but that one he was determined 

to let strictly alone. As for big-time crap games and 

horse rooms, which couldn’t run at all without police 

protection, the word for the time being was, “lay off.” 

Quietly putting his various enterprises in order, Luci- 

ano was a model of brisk efficiency. He had, as he liked 

to tell himself proudly, a real talent for administration, 

backed up by wide and useful experience. At 33, he 

had been a racketeer and gambler half his life. He had 

done time in jail only once—for peddling dope, when 
he was 18. Since then he had been arrested perhaps a 

dozen times—assault, carrying a deadly weapon, gam- 

bling, odds and ends like that—but except for one $1,000 

fine slapped on him in Miami, all the other charges had 

been dismissed. 
Aside from the dope-peddling rap when he was a 

mere punk, he had made only three mistakes. One was 

when he got mixed up with a girl who gave him a 
ease of syphilis; the cure was long and hard, and he 

hadn’t had much use for women since. The second 
was when he offended some rivals, who took him out 

to Staten Island, beat him up and left him for dead. 
One relic of that night was the drooping right eyelid; 

another was the nickname, Lucky, pinned on him be- 

cause he came out of it alive. 

As the months went by, step by step Luciano perfected 

his organization. To his new lieutenants he delegated 

some authority—but never too much. Joe Masseria had let 

one man learn everything. Luciano did not make the same 

mistake. Shrewdly he selected ten or 12 trusted lieuten- 
ants. Then, removing himself from actual operations, 

he chose two—Little Davy Betillo and Tom Pennochio, 
also known as Tommy the Bull—as his principal aides. 
From them he got detailed reports; to them alone, he 

gave orders. Joe Masseria might have done his own 

work and fought his own fights, but Luciano chose to be 

an executive and have others do the work for him. As 

the lines of authority were clarified and the teamwork 

smoothed out, it became as unthinkable for Luciano to 
take a personal hand in any ordinary operation as it 
would be for the head of General (Continued on page 74) 

After his second deportation, in 1947, Luciano traveled. to 
Naples where he started a medical equipment business. 

Restricted in his movements by the Italian police, Luciano 
this year requested that the court make him a “free citizen.” 

ofa 
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THE DOUBLE STANDARD 

Garver had a beautiful wife, but he was obsessed with fantasies of long-limbed wantons. 

Then in an earthy Mexican border town he found that two can play the twisted game of love 

By EDWIN SHRAKE 
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ARVER Wheatley sat on the édge of the bed and 
watched his wife force herself into a girdle. The 

sight still stimulated him after 15 years. She hooked her 
thumbs into the sides of the girdle, frowned at her naked 
image in the mirror, and pulled, shaking her head so that 

her brown ponytail flapped against her smooth shoulders. 

Garver thought Mariane looked even better than she had 

on the evening they were married in the college chapel. 
He sighed and looked away, glancing up at the creaking 
overhead fan that barely stirred the warm air. His eyes 

strayed out the window. The blazing sun bouncing up off 
the white walls of the courtyard made him squint. The 

foliage around the fountain shone rich green as droplets 

of spray were burned off the leaves. 

“T bet that sun could kill a man,” Garver said. “You 
don’t see any Mexicans out in it. Why don’t we just stay 

around here until it gets dark?” 
With a final effort Mariane pulled the girdle over her 

hips and snapped the elastic against her resisting flesh. 

She shrugged and padded gracefully to the nightstand 
for a cigarette. “What kind of an anniversary trip is 
that?” she said. “I didn’t come to Mexico to sprawl 
around in bed and sweat all day. Let’s get out and see 
some things.” 
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“I guess you’re right,” Garver said. “I hear there’s 
plenty of hot-looking girls down here. I ought to give 

them the eye, hey, honey?” 
“Listen, Garver,” Mariane said, fastening her brassiere. 

“Remember what we were talking about on the highway? 
Anything you can do, I can do. Men don’t have any rights 

that women don’t have. The double standard is dead, 

remember?” 
Her mature bosom swelled over the top of the brassiere 

and Garver sighed. “Aw, honey, didn’t you see me wink?” 

he said. 
Mariane slipped into a low-cut white dress, and put 

on her spike-heeled shoes. She clipped on white shell 
earrings. Garver looked at her admiringly. Her eyes 
were blue-green and her skin was very white. She had 
a little-girl expression that contrasted provocatively with 

the ripeness of her body. 

Back home Garver had often marveled, as he watched 

her leave for one of her club meetings, at how much like 

a little girl she looked, demure and almost prim, with a 

little hat perched on her head. Then he would remember 

how she had been the night before, heavy-lidded, pas- 

sionate, all woman. She was like a child who looked as 

if she wanted to be wicked, and it made her all the more 

desirable. 
“You didn’t wink,” she said. “I know you. The first 

time you have a couple of drinks and a girl smiles at 

you, you'll be off after her like a bird dog.” 

“I thought we weren’t going to fight,” Garver said 

uncomfortably. 
“T’m not fighting,” Mariane said. She dabbed perfume 

on her temples, wrists and between her breasts. “Tell 
me, darling, what would you really think if I went to 
bed with another man? Would it hurt you very much?” 

Garver was shocked. He stood up. He was a tall man 

with a thickening middle, a golf-course tan and sun- 
bleached, close-cropped hair. His lips were thin, his jaw 

full, his nose slightly awry since that day playing tennis 
when he had tumbled headlong on the asphalt court 

while jumping over the net. 
“That’s stupid,” he said. “I don’t want to talk about it. 

Let’s go.” 
Mariane put out her cigarette and moved past him in 

her white dress. Her perfume had the subtle scent of 

narcissus. 

They went out of the room and down into the court- 

yard. As they passed a gate in the stone wall, Garver . 

looked into the street. Cuidad Acuna was like any border 
town in July. Heat radiated from the whitewashed 

buildings and flowed through the streets like a river, 

washing over the tourists who strolled the narrow walks 
from shop to shop, smiling grimly beneath their souvenir 
sombreros. Except for those who made a living off the 

tourists, the citizens of Acuna were safely indoors, out 

of the sun. The hottest part of the day was set aside for 
siesta, and only a tourista would go out when the sun 

was like a flame on his back. 
The dining room was 40 feet long; the tables were 

crowded with weekend visitors from across the border 
and with travelers who were headed for resorts farther 
south. The walls were decorated with spurs, sabers, flags, 

Mexican dolls, bracelets and antique pistols crusted with 
silver. The head of a bull was mounted above the door 

that led to the dance floor, where an orchestra played 

listlessly. Several couples were dancing. The musicians, 

sweating in their red jackets, stared at the dancers with 
boredom, no longer amused at people who danced when 

Garver stopped, got up from the bed and said to her, “I 
can’t do this, I don’t want to. I’ve got a wife and kids.” 

they should have been asleep, or at least resting. 
Garver found a table beside a fat woman whose wrists 

clanked with silver. Her escort was a red-faced man who 
put down his glass of wine at intervals to guffaw and 

shout: “Olé!” , 
“Hey pal,” he whooped to Garver. “I don’t look like a 

gringo now, do I? Drinking what the natives drink— 
Dago red!” The fat woman waved her arm at a fly, and 
the silver bracelets rattled like anchor chains. 
“How about going to the bullfights with us tomorrow?” 

the red-faced man bellowed. “The old lady says itll 
make her sick to see them cows get slaughtered. I say 
anything that can make her sick is worth seeing. Hey, 

pal?” 
“We're leaving for Mexico City in the morning,” 

Garver said. He leaned back to give his order to the 

waiter. 

“Anything you can do in Mexico City, you can do right 

here on the stinking border,” the man said. “Drink, holler 
and chase long-legged women. Saludos, amigos!” He 

tilted up his glass, and the wine spilled over onto his 

cheeks and down to the neck of his sport shirt. 
“Do you want to dance?” Garver asked Mariane. 
“T’ve had a bath already,” she answered. “I don’t need 

another out in that sweatbox.” 
The waiter brought two platters of broiled chicken 

covered with melted cheese. Steam rose from the plates, 

and the food smelled sharply of spices. The waiter put 



down a metal dish stacked with tortillas and carefully 
poured red wine into their glasses. He smiled broadly, 
although his eyes were half-closed, and he put the wine 
bottle beside Garver’s right hand. Mariane began to eat 
hungrily. Beads of perspiration were strung around her 
neck and glistened on her forehead. Garver thought she 
looked very attractive. But his mind was on what the 
red-faced man had said about the long-legged women, 
Garver had. always heard that Mexico had beautiful 
women. He thought of them as noble creatures with long, 
delicate noses, artistically chiseled cheekbones, red lips, 
black hair, tan skin and with either a rose or a gardenia 
in their hair. He wasn’t certain which flower it was. They 
always wore mantillas and white Spanish lace and sat 
on high balconies, lonely and inaccessible;’ wonderful 
creatures, to be admired but not touched. 

N OW he thought of the border women, earthier versions 

of these high-class sevoritas. The picture that came to his 

mind was of Carmen, in a peasant blouse and full skirt, 

her eyes flashing as she whispered to him. He pictured 

himself with a guitar, strolling in the moonlight. No, that 

was the wrong picture. He summoned up another fan- 

tasy: His heels thundered against the floor of the cantina 
as he danced the flamenco with a dagger in his sash. Yes, 

that was it. He looked at Mariane appraisingly as she 

drank her wine, and he wondered if he might be able 
to slip away from her later. 

Garver had never been unfaithful to his wife, although 

it wasn’t entirely because he had never wanted to be. At 

home, he was afraid; too many things could happen. 
Garver dreamed about affairs—in technicolor. He would 

re-live his experiences before he was married, and in- 

clude in them his secretary or the girl who checked the 

hats at the Elks Club. Several times, drunk, he had had 

a chance for the real thing, but he never could bring it 

off. He didn’t know whether it was his own cowardice, 

or his feeling for Mariane. Both, he guessed. 

He was certain she had never been unfaithful to him. 
She was a warm-blooded woman beneath her layers of 

Reader’s Digest, PTA and Togetherness, but affairs were 

just too difficult to arrange in the’ suburb where they 

lived. At parties they played the usual games, carried on 

the common flirtations and, of course, never sat together. 

But they always went home together. 

“Garver, this is wonderful,” Mariane said. “The chick- 

en is umm!—and the wine is delicious!” 
“Tm glad you like it, honey,” he said. “Just wait until 

we get to Mexico City. Boy, will we have a time.” 

The red-faced man and his fat wife got up and waddled 

toward the dance floor. The woman, with all her jewelry, 

clanked like a South American general in full dress 
uniform. The man still wore his sombrero. 

Garver watched them for a while, and then, as he 

glanced around the room, he noticed the American 

soldiers. Three of them sat at a table beneath a bullfight 
poster. All wore khaki uniforms, and their hair was 

clipped close to their skulls. Their foreheads were pale 
white, but their faces and hands were bronzed. They 
stared frankly at Mariane. There were four empty wine 

bottles on their table. 

Mariane laughed. “I don’t drink wine very often,” she 

said. “What dull lives we lead, Garver. You know it? 

Utterly dull.” 
“What do you mean? You never seem to have time for 

anything. How can it be dull? If it’s not the club on 
Wednesday and Saturday, you’re running off to one of 

your meetings. And you’re always playing bridge.” 
“Oh, you know what I mean. Sometimes I feel like 

saying the hell with it and going out and getting drunk 
and running off with Marlon Brando.” 

Garver frowned. 
“Don’t worry, darling,” she said. “He wouldn’t have 

me. I’m too fat and old.” 

“You look fine,” Garver said. He was watching the 

soldiers watching her. 

One of the soldiers stood up and wove his way across 

the crowded room toward them. The musicians swung 
apathetically into “El Baile Del Sombrero.” On the dance 

floor, the red-faced man threw down his hat and began 

to hop around it. “Olé!” he shouted. His wife stood and 
_ Shook her hips and rattled her bracelets. The approach- 
ing soldier was a corporal; he grinned crookedly and 

never took his eyes off Mariane. Garver felt his stomach 

tighten. He gripped the neck of the wine bottle tightly 

and then released it. He wondered if he was afraid of the 

soldier or just afraid of causing a scene. 

Mariane finally saw the corporal. His khaki shirt was 
stained black at the armpits. She was startled, then 

pleased and a little frightened. Her mouth opened and 
made a small popping sound. 

Garver wished they could both disappear. He touched 

his pulse and closed his eyes, and when he opened them 
the corporal was standing over them. 

“Would you like to dance, ma’am?” the corporal 

drawled. 

“No, thank you,” Mariane said sweetly. 

“This is my wife,” Garver said, rising. 

The corporal turned as if seeing Garver for the first 

time. He squinted up at Garver for a moment and arched 

his brows. “I didn’t think men brought their wives to 
Acuna,” he said, and walked back to his table. 

Garver blinked and looked at Mariane. 

“What did he mean by that?” she asked. 

“I don’t know. He was trying to think of something 

funny to say. He was awful young.” 

Tuey finished the meal in silence, except when Garver 

declined the offer of the red-faced man to take them to 

“a real live bar.’ When they were through eating, 

Garver paid the check. He noticed that the wine bottle 
was empty. Mariane lurched a little when she stood up, 

and she held onto him for support. He guided her across 

the dining room toward the bar, aware that the soldiers 
were still staring at her. The barroom was almost de- 

serted. It was a plain room, not so doggedly quaint as the 

dining room. Beer cases were stacked in the corner. The 

bar, itself, was made of wooden planks. The ceiling fan 

pushed its hot breath on them as Garver seated Mariane 

at a wooden table. There was one man standing at the 
bar, a handsome Mexican, about Garver’s age, dressed in 

a white suit. He nodded to them courteously. The bar- 

tender, a man with long mustaches, bent over them, 
smelling of hot peppers. 
“Something cool,” Mariane said. 

“A Planter’s Punch?” The bartender grinned. “I make 

them very good.” 
“They’re pretty strong,” Garver said. 
“The stronger the better,” Mariane said. She leaned 

back in her chair, and her breasts surged dangerously at 
the top of her dress. “Let’s live a little, darling. It’s 

our anniversary.” : 
“All right, let’s live a little,’ Garver said. “Two 

of those Planter’s Punches.” (Continued on page 86) 
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Laffey s Head 
Billy’s best pal was missing and Maggie was sure the mysterious 

box contained the answer. She forgot that curiosity killed the cat 

By JAMES McCAGUE 



ILLY FOSS, third mate of the cargo ship Ellie Frye, 

was a big, square-set young man and not at all 

complicated. In fact, he was the last guy in the world 

you would suspect of hugging a dark secret to his burly 

chest. Certainly Maggie Satterlee, the barmaid at the 

Anchor, didn’t suspect it, and Maggie knew Billy better 
than anyone, having serious designs on him. 

The night the Ellie tied up at Pier 11, just in from 

Rio, Billy made straight for the Anchor. After a few 

drinks with the boys, he and Maggie drifted off to a 

corner of-the bar for a little private conversation. 

“What you got in the box, Billy-boy?” Maggie asked, 
her green cat-eyes glowing with interest. 

“Ah!” he said, “be smart and don’t ask, Maggie.” 

It was a big box, almost a foot square, made of dark, 

polished teak. There were heavy brass hinges on the 

cover and a brass clasp. Maggie was sure it must con- 

tain something pretty valuable. 

“Come on, honey,” she coaxed him. 
Billy grinned at her over the foamy rim of his 

schooner of beer and shook his head. 
“A present for me?” She giggled, leaning toward him 

on dimpled elbows. 

“Ah!” he said, reaching out a big, knotty-knuckled 
hand to catch her soft white one. “There’s a present for 

you, all right, Maggie. Not in the box, though. It’s up 

in my room. Want to come on up with me and see?” 

She tossed her head, the thick coppery hair swinging 

in heavy swirls. “Ain’t you the clever one?” she said. 
“Real jade earrings, Maggie,” he coaxed. “As green 

as your eyes and just the right color to set off that carrot 

head of yours. I bargained ’em out of a Chinaman, with 

nobody but you in mind.” : 
“Did you get a ring off that Chinaman?” she asked 

tartly. “It'll take a certain kind of a ring to get me 

up in that room of yours, Mister Joss!” 

“Ah, don’t be like that, Maggie.” 
“T know you,” she said severely. But she didn’t take 

her hand away. “Come on,” she pleaded, “tell me. 

What’s in the box, huh?” 

“A secret,” he said soberly, shaking his head. 

“Billy, tell me!” 

“It’s the eye out of an Indian idol,” he said, leaning 

even closer to her and lowering his voice. “A genuine, 

twenty-four-karat ruby, red as blood. When the high 

priests find it’s gone, they’ll send a fella to stick a big, 

long, curvy knife between my ribs. They could be after 

me right this minute, Maggie!” 
“Go on!” she said. ’ 
The Anchor was pretty well crowded, full of tobacco 

smoke and babbling salty talk. A man beside Billy 

spoke up in a rich London-dock voice: “Could I ’ave 

another beer, Miss?” And when Maggie flounced away 

along the bar to get it, he added to Billy: ‘“That’s a likely 

story, mate. I’ve spent years in India, I ’ave, an’ I never 

seen no ruddy idols with rubies in their ’eads.” 

“T was kidding her,” Billy said shortly. 
The Britisher laughed obligingly. “What is in the 

bloomin’ box?” he asked curiously. 

‘Billy shrugged. 

“Looks like a chronometer case,” the Britisher spec- 
ulated, cocking a thoughtful eye at it. 

“Looks like, maybe, but it ain’t,” Billy said with final- 
ity, swallowing his beer. : 

“Don’t be so ruddy mysterious.” 

Billy set his schooner down and turned, bristliny. 

“Look, Limey! Mind your own damn business!” 

Maggie came back with the beer just then. “Now, 

here, don’t be rude to the man,” she told Billy. 

“It ain’t as if I give a plugged farthin’,” the Britisher 

said indignantly. “I was just makin’ conversation, like.” 

“Tll give you conversation,” Billy snapped. “With my 
fist right in your big Limey snoot!” 

“Billy, you quit it, now,” Maggie cried. “You know 

Ricco don’t like no rough stuff in his place.” 

“Ricco!” Billy sneered, turning away from the bar. 

He picked up the box and tucked it under a thick arm. 

“Listen, Maggie, I’m gettin’ out of this crummy dump. 

You comin’ with me?” 

“Honey, you know I can’t,” she said placatingly, “not 
till closing time. Come on, now...” 
“We could go to your place,” he suggested hopefully, 

“if you don’t wanta go to mine. I wasn’t kiddin’ about 

them earrings.” : 

“Now, I told you about that.” She giggled and reached 

out to pat his cheek. “Come on, shake hands with this 

English gentleman here and let’s all forget it, huh?” 

“I’m willin’,” the Englishman said with dignity. “No 

offense taken if you meant none.” 

Billy sneered and picked up the box. He turned on 
his heel, thrusting thirsty seafarers right and left as he 
made for the door. Heads turned angrily in his wake; 

voices quieted for a moment in the long, smoky room. 

A curling wisp of fog blew through the door and lin- 

gered for a moment as he disappeared. 
Maggie stood with her round, smooth arms akimbo, 

scarlet-nailed hands planted on her intriguing hips. 
Her mouth was a round, scarlet O of amazement. “Well, 

get him!” she said. 

“Surly bloke,” the Britisher observed, lifting his beer. 

“Well, let ’im go, sweet’eart. I’m still ’ere!” 

“But he ain’t like that.” Maggie frowned. “I don’t 

know what’s got into him.” 

“I'd say ’e was coverin’ up somethin’,” the Britisher 

said knowingly. “That ruddy teakwood box! You’d think 

there was somebody’s bloody ’ead in there!” 
“Ah, go on!” Maggie scoffed. 

“About the right size,” he pointed out thoughtfully. 
Maggie didn’t take the remark seriously, of course. 

But thoughts of the box nagged at her all the same, 
along with a worried bewilderment over Billy’s nasty 

behavior. She mentioned it to her boss at closing time. 

“He just ain’t like that, Ricco. Oh, not that he’s one 

to take guff off anybody—but offering to bust some- 

body in the nose, just for nothing .. .” 
Ricco grunted and nodded the round, black cropped 

head nestled atop his mountain of blubber. His thick 

little lips moved silently as he counted out the night’s 

receipts. 

“Maybe he should’ve had (Continued on page 81) 
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The stage was hauling blondes instead of gold and Mustang’s boys wanted something 

for their trouble. But the girls gave them a lot more than they bargained for 

By ALEX AUSTIN 

T WAS late in the afternoon. Six men waited behind 

the high rocks near Eagle Gorge, 15 miles east of 

Corpus Christi, watching the stage coming closer, a thin 

cloud of dust in its wake. 
“You figger it’s about twenty thousand, huh?” Jeb 

Tracy asked the man at his side. 
Mustang Mabry Gray nodded. He had a dark, sullen 

face, deep eyes, heavy brows, and a square chin that 

looked as if it had been chiseled from rock. He an- 

swered in a slow, deliberate voice. “Should he at least 

that. It’s a government shipment.” 
Jeb Tracy grinned, showing his rotten front teeth. 

“Nice lot of money,” he muttered. 
The men fell silent as the stage thundered closer. It 

was about to pass through a narrow defile in the rock, 

when the six men galloped out, guns in hand. The stage 
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pulled up short and the horses started to rear and toss 
their heads from side to side. 
Mustang Gray rode up alongside the stage and called 

to the driver. “Hand down your gold, and there won’t 

be no trouble. I don’t want nobody gettin’ hurt when it 
ain’t necessary.” 

“There ain’t no gold on this stage,” the driver said. 

He was a bony,- nervous-looking man with a sharp red 
nose. 

“Hey, Mustang!” Andy Walker said, his head inside 

the stage window. “Look in here!” 
Gray turned. “What is it?” 
Walker pulled his head out and laughed. 

ain’t no gold shipment,” he said. 
Mustang turned back to the door, looked in and 

grinned slowly. “What the hell! Females!” 

“You ladies better move out here where we can get 

a good look at you,” Walker said. 
“Whoopee!” Bob Frey shouted as the girls stepped out 

of the stage one by one. “This is better than.gold.” 
The first was a young, big-hipped, buxom blonde. So 

was the second. There were six in all, looking like they 
had been stamped out by a machine. Six blondes, all 
of them young and pretty. And they weren’t scared 

little girls either, but the sort who knew what a man 

was all about. They gave back look for look, as calm 
as you please. 

Mustang Gray turned to the men and said, “Andy, 
you and Bob better search through this damn stage for 
that gold. It’s around someplace.” 
The two men began tearing the coach apart. The 

others just sat their mounts, admiring the girls. The 

blondes, when they saw the appreciative smiles on the 

men’s faces, smiled back coquettishly. 

“You figuring on finding some work in Corpus 

Christi?” Pat Quinn asked. He winked at Jeb Tracy. 
“Mebbe they’revsingers or dancers,” Tracy said. 

One of the girls stepped forward. “We’re heading for 
Madame Moustache’s place there.” 
The men’s smiles widened, and they moved closer. 

Madame Moustache was one of the leading bordello 
keepers west of the Mississippi. 

Pat Quinn said, “You know, I’m one of the Madame’s 

best customers.” 

“Well then, you must come visit us when you’re in 
town,” the girl said warmly. 

“This here 

Awnpy Walker and Bob Frey came out of the stage. 
“There’s nothing in there,” Frey said. “We turned it 
inside out, Mustang.” 

“Nothing? You sure?” 
“Just these little girls, I guess,” Frey grumbled. 

Jeb Tracy lowered his voice. “Listen here, Mustang, 
how about just takin’ them off with us for a time? We 
could keep them in camp.” 

“It?d mean trouble,” Gray said. 

“No trouble.” Jeb stroked his bushy red beard as he 
spoke. “They’d be there whenever we wanted ’em.” 

The two men talked it back and forth, while the 

others kept their eyes on the women. Slyly, the driver 

reached for his gun. But just as the tips of his fingers 

touched the butt, Pat Quinn caught sight of him and 

fired from the hip. The driver fell off the high seat into 
the dirt, dead. 
Mustang snarled at Quinn. 

that?” 

Jeb Tracy moved in between them. 

“Why in hell’d you do 

“There ain’t no 

harm done. We just bury him nice and polite like and 
take the stage off with us. Then, not a livin’ soul will 
know what happened te these pretty little girls.” 

“You’d better get us to Corpus Christi,” one of the 
girls said fretfully. 

“We won’t say a thing about what happened,” an- 
other one promised. 

“We might as well take them with us,” Pat Quinn 

said, ignoring the girls’ protests. “When we get tired 

of them, we can send them packin’.” 
Mustang looked the girls over again. 

girls get back in that stage.” 

“Now, look here—” one of them started. 

“__with no conversation,” he added. 

“All right. You | 

Tue gang took the stage some 20 miles into the hills 
and circled up into the pines and through a black gorge. 

All the while, the women kept shouting that they would 

see them hang for this. And when Andy Walker grinned 
in the window, Beth Johnson took a long hat pin from 

her black-feathered hat, leaned out and jabbed it into 
Walker’s leg. Pat Quinn roared appreciatively. “Them 
gals got all the spirit of wild horses.” 
When they reached the outlaws’ camp, the women 

refused to get out of the coach. Mustang Gray stood 

there, holding the door open, but they just sat there prim 
and proper. 

“Now, damn it, you step down here or we’ll just plain 
drag you out!” Mustang bellowed angrily. 

Hilda Boulone glared at him and let fly with a torrent 
of French words. 

“Whoopee!” Bob Frey hollered. 
in the bargain.” 

“T have just called you all pigs,” Hilda said. 

“Well, I don’t think I’d mind being a pig—so long as 
it’s a French pig,” Jeb Tracy said, grinning. 

“Now, are you getting out or do we drag you?” Mus- 
tang yelled again. 

“You just try,” Peggy Fern said, brandishing her hat 
pin. The other girls followed suit. 

When the men saw the six girls sitting there, each 
holding a long hat pin ready for battle, they broke out 
laughing. “Maybe we just ought to shoot them all in 

the leg,” Pat Quinn suggested. “Then we could drag ’em 
out easy enough.” 

“Now that there’s not a bad idea, Pat,” Andy Walker 

said, twirling the cylinder on his sixgun. “Down around 
the ankle.” 

The girls looked at one another uncertainly. Finally, 

Beth Johnson jumped out and started toward Walker, 

her hat pin poised like a sword. But Walker ducked 
aside at the last second and she went sprawling at his 
feet. “I’ll kill you,” she muttered. 

Walker grinned down at her. “You sure are makin’ 

one helluva fuss when you know you are a lovin’ 
woman.” 

Mustang went to the stage and reached in, grabbing 
at the arm of Min Walker. She tried to pull back and 

jab him with the pin, but he twisted her around and 

pulled her out onto the dusty ground. 

Then he went back to the stage and reached in for 

Anne Riley, who managed to jab him in the arm. He 

slapped her hard across the face and said, “You want 

to act like wild horses, then we’ll treat you like wild 

horses. You want to start actin’ like women, then you'll 

get treated like women. You girls hear that?” he called 
into the others. 

“We got a Frenchie 



Hilda Boulone let go with another torrent of French 

and Bob Frey hooked his thumbs in his trousers. “You 
know,” he said, “I’ll bet she’s. saying how much she 

loves me. Ain’t that right now, Miss?” 

Hilda stepped down out of the stage proudly, defiance 

burning in her green eyes, her full lips pressed tightly 

shut. 

“I reckon one little French girl knows more about 

lovin’ than all the gals in the whole state of Texas,” Jeb 

Tracy said. 
“You’re damned right,’ Bob Frey agreed, watching 

Hilda. 
“In Paris, we also learn how to kill a man,” Hilda said, 

looking straight at Frey. 

The men laughed and Ernie Holloway said, eee if 

you got to go sometime, that’s as good a way as any.” 

Mustang Gray pushed Hilda back to where the other 
two women were standing and said, “Enough speeches. 

Now, the rest of you girls get out here.” 
One by one the girls stepped down and lined up. 

“Well, here we are,” Gray said, nodding at them. He 

wrote numbers, from one to six, on some slips of paper, 
dropped them into his hat, and passed it around among 

the men. Each man picked a number and in 30 seconds 

they were all paired off. 

“IT must say I like your romantic approach,” Beth 
Johnson told Mustang, hot anger in her voice. 

He grinned at her, nodding. “I got your number, 
honey. So we'll have plenty of time to discuss my ro- 

mantic approach. Come on...” 
At his approach, she started to run off, but Mustang 

got a bear hug on her. “Little wildcat,” he grunted. 
“Wild enough to scratch your damn eyes out,” Beth 

cried, stabbing at his eyes with long fingernails. 

He slapped her hands away. “Now, stop all this damn 

fussin’.” Mustang slapped her so hard that she realized 
there was no sense in struggling. 

When she quit fighting, the other men went for their 
women. Pat Quinn grabbed Anne Riley, and she cursed 

him fervently as he swept her up in his arms and car- 

ried her off into a cave in the side of the hill. 

Hilda offered no resistance as Frey took hold of her 

arm and led her ‘off. But as they entered the cave, she 

said calmly, “In the middle of the night—when you are 

very happy and sleeping like a little baby—I will kill 

you.” 
Frey grinned and said, “Maybe a little of the right 

kind of lovin’ will put you to sleep, too.” 
The other girls didn’t struggle or argue much longer. 

There were some tears, some curses, some black prom- 

ises. But in a matter of minutes, the men were either 

carrying or leading the women to various parts of the 
big cave they used as a hideout. © 

That first night was a loud one in the camp of Mus- 

tang Gray, with all kinds of hollering and crying and 

name calling. Finally it became quiet except for the oc- 

casional sound of whispering. Along about three o’clock 
in the morning, Bob Frey snapped awake in his bunk, a 

look of terror in his bloodshot eyes. At first he thought 

that Hilda had been trying to strangle him, but she had 
only rolled over in her sleep and put her arms around 

him. He heaved a sigh of relief and went back to sleep. 
The next day began long past noon. In Mustang Gray’s 

little cubbyhole, Beth Johnson said, “We don’t have to 

go outside today, do we?” 

Gray smiled. “You sure are changing your tune.” 

The girl kissed him and slowly ran her fingers across 

his lips. “I like different kinds of music,” she said. Gray 

laughed. “I hate a man like you,” she told him, holding 

his face close to hers. “You make me forget I’m a busi- 

nesswoman.” 

Farther back in the cave, Jeannie Clemens said to Jeb 

Tracy, “But you mustn’t tell the other girls ’'m happy. 
In New York—in the house where, I worked—I fell in 
love with a young musician. He was not a very good 

musician, but he was a very good man.” She laughed 

softly, looking into Tracy’s face for a moment. “But 
when the madame learned I was seeing him on my day 

off, she beat me until I could hardly move. It was bad 

business, she said .. .” Jeb’s kiss silenced whatever else 

Jeannie Clemens might have had to say. 
Two days later, when the gang went out to meet an- 

other stage that was due from Corpus Christi, Bob Frey 

was left behind to keep an eye (Continued on page 84) 
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“Whoopee!” Bob Frey shouted when the beautiful girls stepped down. “This is better than gold!” 
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Leak In Project Emily 

Meyers was out to corner the secret agent 

who was stealing the missile plans—even 

if it meant turning in the girl he loved 

By PHIL HINER 

WENT for Joan Bridewell for obvious reasons; she 

had a full figure with firm, clean lines, and she had’ 
startling blue eyes in a heart-shaped face. The first time 
I met her was at the plant with Ronnie Bivens. I couldn’t 
understand how a girl like that could be interested in a 
guy like Ronnie. Not that I didn’t like him; it’s just 
that he was brooding and introverted. He wasn’t much 
fun to be with, and he was plain nasty to anybody who 
got in his way. 

It made it easier for me to start dating Joan without 
having any qualms of conscience. Now she was seeing 

both of us fairly regularly, although it was still a guess 
who had the edge. 

Up until a week ago, I would have figured the pos- 

sibility of being alone with Joan in her apartment was 
about as remote as being aboard a moon-bound rocket. 
Yet here I was, pouring the Martinis while she lovingly 
turned the steaks on the fireplace grill. 
“Tm glad you didn’t get air-sick,” she said. “At the air- 

port they said there were storms from coast to coast.” 

“Which reminds me,” I said, holding the pitcher sus- 
pended over a cocktail glass. “How did you know I’d 
be on that flight?” Her face lost some of its shine, and I 
added hastily, “I sure was glad to see you when I came 

down that ramp.” 
“You phoned from the Washington airport, remem- 

ber? I got the word from Agnes.” 

I had been talking to Ronnie just before boarding, and 

Agnes Johnson was his secretary. The secretaries at 
Van Horne Engineering can tell you more about company 
business in ten minutes than you can learn in an hour of 

scanning progress reports. 

Joan brushed her face against mine as she took the 

Martini. “I missed you Hal. It’s been two long days.” 
I felt a twinge in my gut. I’d missed her, too, but I was 

‘worried about getting too involved with her. Joan might 
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be mixed up in the trouble at the plant. Sturgis Case had 
said as much when he called Ronnie, Dillon, our security 
officer, Gibson, the chief engineer, and myself into con- 
ference in Gibson’s office. 

Gibson had closed his office door before introducing 
Sturgis Case, of the FBI. There were no preliminaries. 
“Your company’s in trouble, gentlemen,” Case: said. 

Case removed a six-inch strip of eight mm. film from 
an envelope. “You, Mister Meyers. Take a look at this 
and tell us what you see.” He shoved the film and an 
eyeglass across at me. 

As the lines and symbols of an electrical schematic 
came into focus, I felt drops of sweat on my forehead. I 
looked up puzzled. “Mister Case, I only put this drawing 
on vellum last week. It’s hard to believe.” 

“Emily?” Gibson asked. 
I nodded. Six months before I had been made project 

engineer on a prototype missile guidance system. 
“Project Emily” was its code name at the Bureau. 
Originally, the system had been classified CONFI- 
DENTIAL, and the end-product missile SECRET. Re- 
cently, however, I had made a significant simplification 
in the computer and the whole thing had been classified 
SECRET. 

“Where did you get the film, Mister Case?” I asked. 
“Outside the plant. You’ve got a leak on Project Emily, 

Mister Meyers. Until we plug that leak, you don’t dare 
come up with a single idea worth five cents to a foreign 
power.” 

I glanced at Ronnie and he stared back, shaking his 

head. Gibson sat there with a worried frown. “We had 
a tight schedule on Emily before Sputnik,” he said. “You 
can imagine the pressure now.” 

Case’s eyes narrowed. “No word of a leak is to go 

beyond this office. That includes your cognizant Bureau, 

officials here at Van Horne, and particularly your wives 
and friends. I’m telling you four men for definite 
reasons: Dillon, because he is plant security officer; Gib- 
son, because he heads up engineering, and I want some 
company brass aware of the situation; Bivens, because 

as chief draftsman he is responsible for the vault where 
. the original vellums are kept; and Meyers, because as 
project engineer he must see that no more classified data 

~ gets on paper. 

“There is another, somewhat personal reason why 

Bivens and Meyers are here.” Sturgis Case glanced at 

his notes, then from Ronnie to me. “Four girls have ac- 
cess to the vault. I want two of them watched—Agnes 
Johnson, Bivens’ secretary, and Joan Bridewell. Miss 

Bridewell is known around the plant as your girl friend, 

Mister Bivens, but for the past week or so has been seen 

frequently in Mister Meyers’ company. Am I correct?” 

“Yes sir,” Ronnie and I said together, without looking 

at each other. I felt embarrassed because I had made no 
conscious effort to steal Joan from Ronnie. It had just 

happened. She gave me a lift one evening and I had in- 
vited her to have a drink afterward. There had been a 
chat in my office the next day and she’d had a couple of 

tickets to the theater. I don’t think either one of us 
realized what was happening. 

Case cleared his throat. “Mister Bivens, I want you to 

keep close watch on Agnes Johnson. Mister Meyers, you 
keep an eye on Joan Bridewell.” 

. So here I was, keeping an eye on Joan and hating every 
minute of it. I couldn’t get used to playing counterspy, 
especially with a beautiful suspect. I was a guy who had 

been so busy becoming an engineer that I still retained 
my adolescent illusions about females. It didn’t seem 
possible that such a pretty, healthy girl could be involved 
in anything so terrible. 

Another possibility, which seemed equally absurd, had 

crossed my mind on the plane back to the Coast. Per- 
haps Ronnie and Joan were in on this together, and 
Joan was deliberately cultivating me only because of 

Project Emily. Ronnie had helped me get my job at Van 

Horne and more or less had sponsored my progress, yet 

I realized that I knew very little about him and under- 
stood him even less. 

We had the steak and another Martini. Then I got up 

to leave. Sturgis Case knew I was due back tonight and 

he might want to get in touch with me. 

Joan reluctantly walked me to the door. The Martinis 

had done nice things to her inhibitions, and she slipped 

my arm around her waist. “I think it’s very mean of 

you to eat and run,” she pouted. 

“It’s this damned project. I’ve got half a night’s work 
to do on my trip report.” 

She stopped me in the doorway. “Trade a goodnight 
kiss for the dinner?” 

It was the first time I had kissed her, although we had 

seen a lot of each other during the past week. When I 

came up for air, she whispered, “And another for the 
Martinis .. .” 

Joan grinned when I finally released her. “Sure you 

won’t change your mind about that trip report?” 

“No. See you tomorrow.” 

“Tomorrow night,” she said and reached up to kiss me 
again. 

It wasn’t part of the business at hand but I had to 

know. “Am I cutting in on Ronnie, Joan?” 
“No, Hal, you’re not. I like him but he’s not for me.” 

Case wasn’t waiting in my apartment as I had an- 
ticipated. But another man was; a lean six-footer, 

middle-aged and dark, with those white streaks at the 

temples that the girls go for. He was sprawled in my 
leather contour chair but quickly sat up and offered his 

FBI identification. “You’re late getting in,” he said. His 
name was Mitchell. 

“I stopped at Joan Bridewell’s for dinner. She picked 
me up at the airport.” 

“What do you think of Joan Bridewell?” 
“She’s a damn pretty girl.” 
“Anything suspicious?” 

“Only that she’s making a play for me.” 

“You don’t think she likes you?” 
“T’d prefer to think she likes me. I don’t really know.” 

“I have a job for you, Mister Meyers. You have access 

to the vault so it shouldn’t pose any problem, and Case 

would prefer not to invite questions by having our men 
appear at the plant.” He pulled a small cardboard box 

from his briefcase. “There’s a time-lapse camera in this 

box. It takes a picture every three seconds and it can go 
all night. Now, in the center of the vault there’s a table 

with a light suspended above it—a perfect place to spread 

out blueprints and photograph them. You're to place 
this camera so that it covers the table.” 

““Pll take care of it tonight,” I said. ’d done a lot of 

night work on Emily and the vault combination had been 
made available to me. 

“Good. Now, one other thing—and this you won’t like. 

In the last couple of days, suspicion has narrowed down 
to Ronnie Bivens and Joan Bridewell. Tomorrow, I 



want you to talk to Ronnie. Act excited—someone in the 

Bureau made you aware of the real importance of 
Emily. It’s to be used in a mass production ICBM, and 
the defense department may pour as much as three bil- 

lion dollars into it. Tell him to keep the story con- 
fidential.” 

“I don’t like this, Mister Mitchell. 
started at Van Horne.” 

“Do you like treason? Remember this, Meyers. If 

Bivens is lily-white, then no harm has been done. I 
want that bait thrown out!” 
He was right of course. “Do you think there’s a chance 

that Joan isn’t involved in this, Mister Mitchell? She 

just doesn’t seem to be the type.” 
He smiled slowly. “Girls come in two types, young 

fellow—the pretty ones and the other kind.” 
The next day Ronnie dropped into my office early. 

After a few minutes of shooting the breeze about my 

Washington trip, I gave him the bait. 
“Believe it or not, Ronnie, this guidance system came 

through evaluation tests like it was dipped in Chanel 
Number 5. It plots trajectories with fantastic accuracy. 

The decision’s in to use it in a production ICBM .. .” 
“Ts this straight dope?” he asked. His voice sounded 

as if he was tremendously excited but was trying to hide 

it. 
“Sorry to interrupt...” A girl hesitated just inside 

the open door. It was Agnes Johnson, Ronnie’s secre- 

tary. She was a very tall blonde girl with a showgirl’s 
figure. Her face was pretty, too, except that it seemed 
to mask her inner discontent. “You have a Washington 

call, Ronnie, in your office.” 

“Who is it?” 
“The Bureau.” 
Ronnie got up, then stopped as Joan Bridewell ap- 

peared behind Agnes in the doorway. 

“One side, Dollie,’ Joan said in a sprightly voice. 
“This is a small doorway, you know.” Surface-wise, the 
remark was a kidding one but you could sense instantly 

that it didn’t go over with Agnes. She drew coldly aside. 

“Joan,” Ronnie said, “I’d like to see you in my office 

just before coffee break. Okay?” 
Joan hesitated. “Let’s make it after the break. It’s 

my turn to pick up coffee for the girls.” 
The muscles in Ronnie’s face tightened. He didn’t like 

to be turned down on anything. 

“Would you like the call tecaaferced?? Agnes asked. 
She was annoyed at the diversion Joan had caused. I 
knew what was bothering the girl. It was all over En- 

gineering that she had a mad infatuation for Ronnie 

and that he had been on the verge of giving her a whirl 

when Joan came along. Now a blowtorch couldn’t melt 

the ice between the girls. 
“Pll take it in my office,” Ronnie said. “Would you 

please tell the Bureau to hold on?” He stuck around 

another couple of minutes then left with a quick “see 

you after the break” to Joan. 

“Hello,” Joan said, giving the word an intimate touch 

now that we were alone. “Hope you didn’t get a single 

word written on your trip report.” 

“If it makes you happy, I didn’t.” 

She smiled and sank into the guest chair beside the 

desk, crossing her long slender legs. She was particularly 

enticing when she smiled. Her blue eyes crinkled at the 

corners and she said, “I don’t mind Agnes not liking 

me, but you’d think she would make it less obvious.” 

“I think you enjoy giving her the needle.” 

Ronnie got me 

Joan Bridewell was crouching over a table stacked with the 
top-secret blueprints, shooting them with a midget camera. 

“No, but I’m learning fast. Agnes would like to stick 

a knife between my ribs, and it’s so ridiculous.” She lit 

a cigarette. “I dropped in to tell you, Hal, that Mother 
came over from Long Beach today. I’ll have to drive her 

back this evening.” 
I was suddenly very disappointed. And that wasn’t 

very smart, after the warning I’d had from Case and 

Mitchell. “Then I guess our safari is off for tonight?” 

“Oh, no. I’ll leave Long Beach early and stop by your 

place. It’s practically on the way home, you know.” 

“You sure you want to see me tonight, Joan? Be 

honest.” 
She looked genuinely angry as she got up and headed 

for the door. “Engineers don’t catch on very fast; they’re 

always’on Cloud Seven. But you—you’re the prize!” 

The plant closed at 4:30 p.m. but I waited until 6:30 
before I felt it was safe to work the vault combina- 

tion. Once inside the vault, I removed the exposed film 
and reloaded the camera. Then I rechecked the position- 

ing of the camera. 

The whole operation took 15 minutes. I had a bad 

moment when I let myself out the vault door—I almost 

fell over Ronnie. My first thought was: Could he be 

hanging around the vault waiting for an opportunity to 

microfilm some drawings? 

He beat me to the obvious question. 
doing in here so late, Hal?” 

“Doing the work I don’t get time for during the day— 

checking tracings. Why are you here?” 
“Pm leaving right away. (Continued on page 92) 

“What are you 
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STRANGE RENDEZVOUS 

We were on a milk run out of Panama when the sub surfaced. Everyone figured it would 

blow our three LCls to hell, but the Jap commander came aboard with a weird proposition 

BY EDWARD STANTON AS TOLD TO CHARLES GOODMAN 

NDER blackout, our LCI plowed through the empty 
wastes of the southern Pacific Ocean. Two other. 

LCIs had joined us at the Panama Canal and were trail- 

ing in loose formation. We were south of the regular 
sea lanes where the big battles of the Pacific were tak- 
ing place, so we felt safe. No self-respecting Jap war- 

ship would wander this far from the war zone. It was 
June, 1943. : 

Just before dawn, I opened my bloodshot eyes and 
slowly focused on my luminous wrist watch. I lifted my 

head from the map table and looked around the tower. 

“What’s up?” I asked, rubbing my eyes. 
The young exec officer snorted derisively. “Nothing’s 

up. We passed a couple of our own ships at four bells.” 

He grinned. “You been dreaming, Skipper?” 
“Only of girls.” Still, I felt a tugging premonition. 

I got up and stood by the rail, squinting hard into the 

darkness. 
Vibrating under my feet was a large, newly commis- 

sioned LCI, adapted to transport freight. We were a 
green crew, just out of the fields, factories and schools. 

Our debut in the war was a routine job, carrying elec- 

trical wiring and cases of medicine to Bora Bora. 
A dozing gull peered curiously at us as we shoved 

past, then tucked a clumsy beak under his wing for a 
short snooze. The war seemed remote in this peaceful, 

never-never land. 
A pinpoint of light winked on the shadowy horizon. 

It faded and I strained my eyes, watching. But nothing 

more happened. I was tired. Perhaps it had been a 

jumping porpoise which had reflected the coming dawn. 
Perhaps there had been nothing at all—only a trick 
played by nerves and fatigue. 

Then the pinpoint of light blinked again. It was clearer 
now. The helmsman gripped the wheel as the signal- 

man moved to the rail beside me. The light blinked 

again. On and off. 
The signalman looked at me curiously. “It says, 

‘Stand by!’” 
A small shock of warning went through me. I trained 

my binoculars on the light and said, “Ask him for further 
orders.” 

He blinkered the message, his glaring signal lamp 

reflecting on the faces of the deck crew looking up at 
me. We waited silently, until the light blinked on the 
horizon. 

“He just repeated the ‘Stand by,’” the signalman 
muttered. 
“Maybe it’s somebody on a life raft,” the helmsman 

said hopefully. 

Then we saw the slim gray periscope of the sub lac- 
ing through the water. I frowned, wondering why a 

submarine would be this far south of the important 

sea lanes. 

“Ours?” the signalman asked. 

As I watched through the binoculars, the ocean began 
to churn, and rising like a giant sea monster, the sub- 

marine surfaced through the milky foam. I felt a tre- 

mendous chill. Its periscope light was blinking again. 
I snapped on the power to the electric megaphone 
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and called to the two trailing LCIs: “We got company.” - 
The shadowy outlines of their crews were visible at 

the forward rails, facing the unidentified sub. 
“Stand by!” I called. “Stop all engines!” 

Bells clanged across the water and we began drifting 
silently. 

The periscope began blinking again. 
“Senior officer’s ship, stand out,’” the signalman 

translated. 
I spun the wheel and we drifted slowly away from the 

other LCIs. 

“Now what?” the executive officer asked. 

The big sub began to take clear shape. It was cruising 

easily toward us at three-quarter speed through the 
growing light of dawn. 

“Should I make a log entry?” the signalman asked. 
“No,” I said. “Not until we know who he is.” 

I crossed to the table and marked our position on the 
chart line. When I returned to the rail, I knew for 
certain. This was the enemy. 

is gunnery officer dashed up the ladder into the 

tower. “Who is it?” he asked. 
“A Jap sub!” I told him calmly. 

His mouth gaped. “My gun crew!” he shouted, reach- 
ing for the tower phone. 

I stopped him. “We can’t do anything against a sub 
with twenty millimeters! Your pea-shooters would just 
make him mad.” 1 

“So what do we do?” he snapped, angry from fear. 

The signalman was poised to tap out a distress signal. 

But something told me not to send it. 
The signalman turned to me. “He’s coming alongside. 

He says, ‘Head north and turn your guns to starboard.’ ” 
“What’ll we do, Skipper?” my exec asked. 

“Inflate life rafts?” I asked, kidding, trying to ease 
the strain. 

I called the engineroom. At quarter speed we headed 

north, then cut the engines. The deck 20 mms were 
turned starboard. 

The Jap sub was rapidly approaching now. It was a 
massive monster, sleek and fast and more than three 

times the length of our 158-foot bucket. Its deck cannon 

could knock our guns out without even heating up its 
barrel. I could order full steam ahead—Spread out— 
Every ship for itself. But I knew it would be a short 
run, like three mackerel trying to outswim a hungry 
shark. 

I leaned out and called down to the crew. “This may 

be it. But don’t get panicky. Just keep loose and easy.” 
The sub cut slowly between the other two LCIs, now 

several hundred yards astern, then turned and moved 

straight for us. It was beautiful, deadly and huge. Its 

electric megaphone crackled across the water. “Train 

your guns to port. Come alongside. Throw your lines 

over.” 

Almost hypnotized by the strange thing that was hap- 
pening, I gave the orders. I thought I had detected a 
Boston accent in the voice, but that was ridiculous. 

Slowly we edged toward the sub, bumped against it 
and threw our lines over its deck. Crewmen dashed out 

of the sub’s hatches, secured the lines, then hustled be- 

low again. The shadow of its cannon lay across us like 
a black finger. 

A lone Jap officer stood in the conning tower. Bright 

morning sunlight cast heavy shadows across his pow- 
erfully formed face as he glanced down at our deck. 

“Do not be alarmed,” he called through a hand mega- 
phone. 

My helmsman stified a nervous laugh. “A real joker,” 

he mumbled. 

The Jap officer spoke again. “I want some cigarettes.” 
Water lapped noisily in the stunned silence. 

“Cigarettes?” I repeated. 
“Camels, if you have them,” he continued. “My crew 

prefers them. I don’t know why.” 
Clumsily, fingers gone numb, I picked up my mega- 

phone and said, “Is that why you stopped us?” 

“T will need a full case,” he called. “Please, make 

them ready for me immediately.” 
I felt slightly dizzy, incapable of a sensible reply. 

“May I come aboard?” the Jap asked politely. 
I stammered, “Permission granted.” Then, glancing 

at the wide-eyed signalman, I whispered, “Always pays 

to be nice to people.” 
“Sir?” he said, as if snapping out of a dream. 
Without hesitation, the Jap officer strode across an 

aluminum gang plank onto our LCI. Three rising suns 

on his collar identified him as a full commander. I 

stumbled down the tower ladder and walked up to him. 
He extended his hand and smiled. 
When we had shaken hands, he glanced about the 

deck and observed, “You're standing too high out of the 
water to be carrying troops or arms.” He turned with 
obvious weariness and said, “Shall we go below?” 

I led him down the passageway and stepped aside for 

him to enter the ward room. Once we were inside, he 

said, “I’ve ordered my crew to put away all their small 
arms. Have you done the same?” 

I wagged my head. “No.” 

“Will you do so now, please?”. It was an order. 

He sat down at the table and loosened his collar. He 

was alone and unarmed. Standing right behind him was 

my muscular ward boy, Jackson. Jackson’s eyes searched 

mine, waiting for a signal. “Tell the crew to stow their 

small arms,” I told him. 

Jackson nodded and went out, leaving the door slightly 

open behind the commander. 

AE small ward room had always seemed cramped. 

Now, with the commander in it, it seemed unbearable. 

He was very tall and well built, and he seemed to fill 

the room. 

“Does it seem strange to you,” he asked, glancing up 

with a smile, “that I should stop an enemy craft for 

cigarettes?” 
I felt my hands getting moist. Again I heard the trace 

of a Boston accent in his voice. What was he doing— 
playing with us before he destroyed us? 

“It does seem a bit strange,” I said. 

He chuckled in a warm voice, showing a beautiful set 

of teeth. “It is,” he said, motioning ‘me to a chair. As 

I sat down, he asked, “Do you live in Boston?” 

“Yes,” I said. “How did you know?” 
Just then, Jackson stepped soundlessly into the room 

and waited behind the commander, his eyes on me. I 

reached out a harid and he came around the table with 
the keys to the small arms case. “Thanks,” I said. _ 

The boatswain poked his head just inside the door. 

“Skipper, the small arms are secured. Uh... we're 
drifting close to the other LCIs.” 3 

The sub commander nodded and said to me, “Would 

you check our position and the situation with the bump- 
ers, please?” 



The commander was outnumbered, three to one. The 

boatswain was blocking the only exit from the room 
and I knew he and Jackson were waiting for a signal 

from me. 
“Also,” the commander added, smiling at a new idea, 

“would you tell your crew they may take the cigarettes 
across and visit aboard my submarine?” 

I chuckled in nervous uncertainty. “How would your 

crew take to an American boarding party?” 

“They will be most welcome,” he said. “I assure you.” 
Faces poked anxiously through the hatch doors as I 

left the ward room and walked toward the deck. Ques- 

tions came at me from all sides. “What’s he gonna do, 
Skip? Have we had it?” 

I raised my hands. “Hold it. He only wants a case 
of cigarettes.” 

Nervous curses broke out. “He what!” 

I shrugged. “Here’s the deal. The commander says 

it’s okay for a detail to take the case of butts over— 
meet his crew and look his sub over.” 
“Me get on a Jap sub?” the signalman exploded. 

“They’d haul me off to Tokyo if they didn’t feed me to 
the sharks first.” 

“You know they can do that, anyway,” I said. “They’re 

top dog right now.” 

“You want us to go over, Skip?” 

I spread my hands. “Suit yourself. I’m -just second 

in command.” 

Tne boys looked across at the empty sub deck in si- 

lence. There was the air of unreality about everything. 
“Move out crosswind from the other LCIs,” I called : 

up to my exec. 
The commander was looking out the porthole when 

I got back. “Excellent, Lieutenant,” he said. 

‘Would you care for a drink?” I asked. Somehow, I 
had to get on some kind of personal terms with him, so 
he wouldn’t scuttle us when he left. 
He sat down, stretched his legs under the table and 

smiled. “I didn’t know you were permitted to carry 
alcohol aboard.” 

“Actually,” I said, “it is against regulations. But I 

just happened to have an extra bottle when we left 
the Canal.” I sent Jackson for the fifth of Scotch in my 
foot locker. 

When we had our drinks, the commander lifted his 

glass and smiled. “Your health.” He sipped the Scotch 
appreciatively. “This is pleasant. Even the sea appears 
friendly, for a change.” 

“And the temperature,’ I replied. “It’s like a cool 
spring morning back home.” 

“It is,” he agreed. “Back home.” 

We both sensed the unintentional humor at the same 
time and laughed together. 
“Home,” I repeated. “It means the same, no matter 

where it is.” 
“Have you always been on an LCI?” he asked, accept- 

ing a cigarette and a light. 
“No. In the beginning I was with Intelligence in 

Hawaii,” I said. “My office window overlooked the har- 

bor at Pearl. I had a view of the junkheap you made 
of our fleet.” 

He didn’t bat an eye. “That was an unforgettable ex- 

perience,” he said, remembering it without excitement. 
“Feeling the water shock on my hull when the torpedoes 
ripped into the towering steel hulls. Watching through 

the periscope as they broke open in flames and sank 

hissing beneath the water.” He stared upward a moment. 
There was no triumph on his face as he looked across 

the table at me. “We were one of the subs that struck 

Pearl Harbor. Our target was the battleship Arizona.” 

He raised his glass slightly and said, “A beautiful ship.” 
_I glanced at Jackson, who was as shaken as I was. 
This was “the enemy,” and there we were, chatting cas- 

ually in my ward room, sipping Scotch. 
“Where did you go to school?” the commander asked. 
“Pennsylvania,” I said. “With a little Navy training 

at Princeton.” 

“Have you ever sailed before?” 
“I sailed out to Bora Bora, once, when I was four- 

teen. On Dad’s yawl.” 
“And now, back to Bora Bora,” he said. 
A cramp grabbed my insides. How did he know our 

destination? 

“Germantown, Haverford, Bryn Mawr...” he was 

saying. “Yes, I used to have so many friends there. 

Perhaps not so many now... 
“Remember the bars at the foot of Chestnut Street?” 

he asked, smiling. “What marvelously hot arguments we 
used to have on politics and religion. I’m Episcopalian, 
you know. But, as a student, I did appreciate the wis- 

dom of Lord Buddha.” 
My mouth was relaxed in surprise. We had both gone 

to the same school and even belonged to the same 
church! 

“Did you happen to know Evelyn St. Simon? She 

attended Bryn Mawr,” he said. 
- I swallowed hard. “She’s my cousin.” 
“I don’t believe it!” He smiled, boyishly. 

and I were very good friends.” 
My head was ringing. 

“Evelyn 

~ . The commander sobered abruptly. “Has my crew re- 

ceived the case of cigarettes?” he asked Jackson. 

Jackson nodded. “Yes, sir.” : 
“Fine,” the commander said. He stood up and turned 

to the porthole, motioning for me to join him. “Watch 
what is happening.” 

Some of my men were on the sub’s deck, handing out 
cigarettes to the Jap crew. Wallets came out. Pictures 
were handed back and forth. Japanese and American 

heads nodded in respectful appreciation. It looked 

friendly but stiff and formal. Then one of my crew 

apparently made a comment about one of the Japanese 
pictures. Everybody laughed and slapped each other on 
the back. In another minute, they were all going below. 

I hoped I’d see them come back. 

I faced the commander uncertainly. “Is there any- 
thing else?” I asked. “Besides the cigarettes?” 
Maybe I could persuade him he needn’t blow our three 

LCIs to kingdom come. We had very little strategic 
importance, and none of us wanted to join the grinning 

sharks that had gathered around the idle LCIs. 
The commander sipped a fresh glass of Scotch and 

thoughtfully fingered its cold rim. The ward room was 
deathly quiet. Outside, somewhere on our LCI, I heard 
the heavy accent of Japanese voices. The stomach cramp 
tightened, just under my belt buckle. The stillness 

seemed endless. I began to pray that someone would 
fall on deck, vomit, drop a dish—anything to break the 
silence. 

“Our supply ship was to meet us several days ago at 
a point near Espirito Santo,” the commander said finally. 
“Although it was dangerous, I (Continued on page 72) 
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1st Prize. Ken Hames 
writes from Chicago, 
“Joyce is half pixie, half 
angel, and I love both 
of them.” 

Bob Bailey’s Georgia peach “always looks 
great, but she is prettiest in her pajamas.” 

" My Favorite Girl 
Photo Contest 

WE know you wouldn’t take a million dollars for the woman in 

your life, but we’re not greedy. We’ll pay you hard cash for a sim- 
ple snapshot of your favorite girl. All you have to do is mail it to 
Cimmax Magazine, 205 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York. 
If your picture wins 1st Prize, CLmwax will send you a check for 

$25. For every other photo we use each month, we will pay $10. 

On the back of your entry, please print your name and address, 

and explain in a single sentence what the lady in question means 

to you. Do not inclose return postage. None of the photos sub- 

mitted will be returned. Please do not send us irreplaceable photos. 
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Lock Haven, Penn., student Ross Wilson admits, “Here’s the reason for my doing so bad in school. But she’s worth it!” 

“My wife Margie represents the true beauty of the From Norfolk, Va., Ed Reel puns, “My Ginger is the spiciest girl 
Far East,” says C.A. Schwarz of San Francisco. I ever met. She puts that extra-special tang in my Navy life.” 
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Safari Girl 
She faced the unknown dangers of the Dark Continent 

to photograph a savage ritual no woman had ever seen 

text and photos by sheila cole 

RA Y BUSINESS is writing travel stories, and I couldn’t understand 

what Pritchard Wood and Partners, the largest public relations 

and advertising firm in England, could want with me. Then I learned 

that one of their major accounts is East African Railways and Harbours, 
and that they wanted me to go to East Africa for them. So, in less time 

than it takes to learn to speak Swahili, I was equipped with assorted 
cameras, flashes, special filters and 75 pounds of East African reading 

matter and PW&P packed me into a classy cabin on British India’s cadet 
training ship Chantala, bound for Mombassa. 

A cadet training ship is an experience, even for-a world-hopper like 
me. It really curbs your smugness about the places you’ve been, and the 

things you’ve seen and done. These cadets, 17 to 22 years old, have been 

more places, seen more things and done more things than you can shake 
a swizzle stick at. They are bright, aggressive young men with the quick 

maturity that usually comes from a steady diet of naval discipline and: 

getting up at five-thirty every morning to swab decks and polish brass. _ 
The Chantala docked at the famous old port of Mombassa, home base 
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Kenya rangers have a difficult time controlling the 
ivory poachers, who slaughter the country’s wildlife. 

A big newspaper, country club 

and many theaters make Nairobi an up-to-date city. 

for most of the smuggling that goes on from this side of 

Africa. We got off and the customs officials checked us 
through, after which I was met by various officials from 
East African Railways. 

Now that I had actually arrived on the “Dark Conti- 
nent,” I expected to change into rush sandals and a 

kikoi and immediately start chopping my way through 

the bush. Actually, the train that was to take us to 
Nairobi was the most modern I had seen since I’d left 

America, several years before. 

I was barely settled down for the all-night ride, when 

an enormous Goan steward arrived to find out when I 

would like dinner, and what time I would like to have 

my bed made up. The menu was a really fine one, and 

after reading it I realized there must be many Indians, 

Pakistanis, and Goans living in East Africa. All menus 

in Africa always have at least one curry dish on them, 

often two or three. 

Nairobi, the largest city in Kenya, is not comparable 

to London, Rome or New York. But it has an active 

theater group, a country club, the largest newspaper in 

East Africa and a number of movie theaters. The duc- 

cas, the little Asian shops, sell everything imaginable 

and are open all hours of the day and night. 

After a few days in Nairobi, I had almost put the 

“Darkest Africa” idea out of my mind. Outside of a few 

Hollywood-type white hunters roaming about the 
streets dressed for safaris, the town was as cosmopolitan 

as they come. There was some talk about a lion that had 

wandered out of one of the national parks into some- 

body’s backyard and gobbled up the gardener. But that 
is far less of a hazard than getting hit by a falling jet, 

- a rather common accident in many countries these days. 

The Mau Mau rebellion was another thing that didn’t 

seem as earth-shaking as it did to the outside world 
either. Quite a number of soldiers and special police 

were around Nairobi. Countless automobiles with Kenya 

Special Police license plates lined the streets. I visited 
a Mau Mau camp and watched the Kikuyu women mak- 
ing pots as part of a rehabilitation program that the 

British government has set up. In another camp, I saw 

a hundred male Kikuyu prisoners building European- 



Their sacred initiation 
over, the boys relax before 

assuming the responsibilities 
of a Masai warrior. 

style shacks for offices, working silently and quickly. 

_ Weeks later, I had reason to go deep into the re- 

stricted areas in an open Land Rover, driving be- 

tween the close-knit little mountains where so many 

Mau Maus were still hiding out. Each time I saw 

twigs move above us or on either side, or heard some 

animal sounds, I remembered how remote this fear had 
seemed to me back in Nairobi. Now, although Nairobi 

was a mere 20 miles away, those skin-crawling tales of 
the Mau Mau became terrifyingly real. I began re- 

membering in explicit detail the atrocity stories I had 

read in countless newspapers and magazines. I- was 

about as frightened as I have ever been in my life! But 

frightened as I was, I wanted to learn about all phases 
of this curious place, and I jumped at every oppor- 

tunity to go out into the bush. Several days before the 

new year, I joined a game warden, who was going out 

to pay some of his rangers working on a road. 

Even though it was going to be a one-night trip, we 

piled the usual things into Land Rover—plenty of tea 

and sugar, some cooked meat and canned foods. We each 

took some make-shift packs to sleep in and a gun and 

bullet bag. The mosquito netting was almost sceond na- 

ture by this time, and with my camera I was carrying a 

new portable tape recorder, which ran on batteries. 

We left on December 29, after the heat of the day. 

Later in the evening, we crossed a narrow, shallow 

point in a river. I lifted my feet off the wet floor onto 
the dashboard, as we half drove, half floated across. 

At times we had to drive off the dust roads and 
through the thick shrubbery. Knocking over small trees 

with the front of the Rover, we passed several groups 

of zebras and elephants feeding. We reached our des- 

tination, had a cup of tea, scrubbed the windshield, 

cleared the brush and thicket out of the Rover and 
started back. 

The next afternoon we reached the river. The water 

had risen six inches up the bank, and it was doubtful 
that it would go down before dark. 

We camped on a ridge overlooking the water and 

went to sleep, hoping the river would be down by 

morning. The following day (Continued on page 80) 
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LSE-GUNW LEGACY 

The marshal had gunned a man down and now he was stuck with an orphaned 

kid who hated him. It turned out that his life depended on winning the boy over 

By WAYNE SHORT 



ATT Cash came out of the doctor’s office and 

~~-limped across the rutted street, feeling the 

pull of the fresh bandage on his leg wound. He 

headed for Del’s Drygoods Store to try on his wedding 

suit, smiling to himself and wondering how it would 

look for the marshal of Buffalo Bend to limp down 
the aisle at his own wedding. 

The way things had been going lately, it was bound 
to happen. 

He had been patrolling along the south end of town 

when he’d heard the shots. Matt had drawn his gun 

and cut through the vacant lot alongside Stark’s 

Mercantile and come out below the bend in Fremont 

Street. Standing in the middle of the street, a red- 

haired cowpoke was shooting out the windows of 
Knock-Kneed Annie’s upstairs pleasure parlor. 

“Hey, Mister,” Matt called easily, “you aimin’ to 

get every one?” : 

The redhead turned and glared at him with a bleary 

look. “Nah,” he said, “I ain’t got enough ammuni- 
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Afterwards, Matt and the boy made a meal of bacon and eggs. 

tion for that.” He grinned but it was a crooked grin. 

“TI think you better put up your gun,” Matt said. 
“T think you better get off this street, Mister,” the 

redhead said, and shot at Matt without warning. His 
second shot grazed Matt’s thigh. Then Matt’s gun roared 

and caught the redhead in the middle of the chest. Matt 
had a reputation for doing his job with one shot. 

Several people had helped the marshal over to the 
doctor’s where he had the leg bound up. Now he was 

heading across Fremont Street for a fitting at Dee’s. 

“Marshal!” The voice called him from a doorway. 

He wheeled and drew at the same time, sensing it was a 
stranger. 

“Whoa-a-a, now!” the man said, stepping out of the 
shadows of the porch. He was a big, rangy man with a 

hawk nose above a heavy mustache, and he spoke with 

the easy drawl of a Texan. “I’m not here to make 
trouble, Marshal—I’d just like a word with you.” 

Matt eyed the man. “Yeah,” he said suspiciously. 

“My name is Price,” the tall cattleman said. “I’m trail 
boss for the Doorkey brand that’s camped a few miles 
outside of town. Red Malone was one of my men.. .” 

Well, here it is, Matt thought. 

“The boys was telling me about the trouble—how 

you gave him a break before you shot...” The Texan 
paused a moment, then went on, “What I want to see 
you about is this: Red had his boy along with us on the 

drive north. Now, I'll probably finish up the sale of the 
herd today, and tomorrow we'll head back to Texas. 

We're all single men, and we don’t none of us know 
anything about raising a twelve-year-old youngster. 
Besides, I reckon he should be where he can go to school 

this winter .. .” 

Matt thought it over. “He doesn’t have any folks back 
in Texas?” 

“Not a one.” 
“Well, I killed his daddy—guess I’m responsible for 

him,” Matt said. He knew that Verna wasn’t going to 
like it. 

“That sure takes a load off of my mind,” the trail boss 

said, and held out a hand to Matt. “I’m much obliged. 

T’ll have him over to your office early this afternoon.” 

Matt walked off slowly. Pretty quick and easy, he 

thought, the way some folks can give away a human 
being. 

After he was fitted for his suit, Matt met Verna in 

front of the millinery and they walked back along Fre- 
mont Street to the Buffalo House for the noon meal. 
Sitting across from her as they waited for their order, 
he saw again her soft beauty as the sunlight coming 

through the window touched her hair and bathed her 
face in a golden glow. 

She must have seen the look in his eyes, for she 
reached across the table and laid a small white hand 
on his, and whispered, “I love you, Matthew.” 

The words warmed him and for the thousandth time 

he marveled that he, Matthew Cash, at 36, and after 12 

years of being a peace officer in rough, dirty and savage 
trail towns, had found a woman like this. He knew 
that he had to tell her now. 

“The trail boss for the Doorkey brand just stopped 
me. He said this man Malone had his son along on the 
drive—a twelve-year-old youngster .. .” 

Her eys widened, and there was genuine sorrow on 
her face. “Oh, Matthew, that’s terrible,” she said. “I 
suppose they’ll take him back to Texas to his people.” 

“That’s just it,” Matt said, “he doesn’t have any peo- 
ple.” 

“Then what are they going to do?” 

Matt turned his head and watched a homesteader’s 
wagon roll slowly down the street. “I told him I’d take 
the boy,” he said finally. 
YOU?” 

Matt nodded. “Us,” he amended. : 

She looked at him in disbelief. “Matthew—how could 
you agree to a thing like that?” 

“What else could I do? If I don’t take care of the boy, 
then who will?” 

“I don’t know,” she said, and there were tears at the 
corners of her eyes. “But why should we be saddled with 
a half-grown boy just as we’re going to be married?” 

He knew how she felt; she had dreamed a young wom- 
an’s dream for over a year now, planning this wedding 
down to the smallest detail. Her father, Jake Morgan, 
owned Buffalo Bend’s only bank, and had a half interest 
in the hotel. He had ordered her gown from Paris, and 
there was a stack of cases of imported champagne in the 
back of the grocery store for the reception. Matt knew 
just how much all of this meant to her; still, he felt dis- 
appointed. He didn’t feel moral or self-righteous about 
what he had done. It was simple: He had made the boy 
an orphan and now he had to take him in—at least until 
they found another home for him. 

He looked across the table at Verna. “Well, honey, 
what else can I do?” But she kept her eyes on the plate. 

The rest of the meal was eaten in silence, and when 

they were through he paid the girl at the cash counter, 

and they stepped out onto Fremont. He walked her 
back to the millinery shop. Then, with a brief goodby, 
he turned and went back along the street to his office 

and checked with Mead Barlow, the day deputy. 

Mead frowned at his limp, saying, “You ought to be 

off of that leg, Matt—I’ll take your shift, tonight.” 
“Thanks, anyway, Mead,” he said, “but it doesn’t 

bother me too much. One shift at a time is enough for 
any man when these trail crews are in. You'll be plumb 
wore out by evening.” 

That afternoon Matt went down the line to see Annie 



about the broken windows. She told him that her girls 

had heard about the cowpoke’s son and had taken up a 

collection. She handed $75 to him. “For the boy.” 

On his way back to his office, he stopped by the 

undertaker’s and paid for the funeral, adding money 

out of his own pocket, for Malone had had just seven 
dollars in his pocket when he died. 

At four o’clock the trail boss, Price, rode into town 

with the boy up behind his saddle. With Price were 21 
cowboys who had come in for the funeral. Price stopped 

in front of the marshal’s office, where Matt had a 

saddled horse waiting at the hitch-rail. As Matt came 
down the steps, he glanced at the freckled-faced boy 
sitting behind Price. His eyes were red and Matt knew 
that he had been crying. 

“Marshal,” Price said gruffly, “this is Luke Malone.” 

“Luke, huh?” Matt said thoughtfully. “That sounds 
like a name from the Bible.” 

The boy nodded and studied Matt with his reddened 
eyes. 

“Well, we have something in common, then. My name 
is Matthew—that’s from the Bible, too.” 

bs undertaker’s black-lacquered rig came down the 

street. Matt mounted his sorrel and they fell in behind 

on the way to the cemetery, which lay on a knoll a 

mile east of town. 

The sermon was brief, the Reverend Jasper Jones 

dryly dwelling upon the.sin this puncher had unwit- 
tingly committed when he shot all of the upstairs win- 

dows out of a certain lady’s business establishment. The 

reverend went on to say, however, that though the Lord 

took a dim view of such procedure, He was forgiving, 

and more than likely would open the heavenly doors 
for this erring cowboy. 

They rode back to town in silence. Once Matt turned 

in his saddle to look back, and found the impassive eyes 
of the youngster studying him. He faced forward again, 
wondering dismally how a man could make up for the 
death of a boy’s father. It was impossible. You couldn’t 
just say you were sorry, and expect it to heal all of the 

hurt in the boy. And then there was Verna; if he kept 
the youngster, there was sure to be trouble. 

When they reined up in front of his office he was no 

closer to a solution. The boy slid down off the horse 

and stood to one side as the trail boss dismounted and 

walked over to Matt. Digging into his pocket, Price took 
out five $20 gold pieces and handed them to Matt. “The 
boys and me made this up . . . Red had already spent 
his wages.” 

Matt took the money and watched the rest of the 

punchers walk by and solemnly tell the boy goodby. 

A few minutes later, they had all moved across the 
street to the Red Dog, leaving him and the boy standing 

alone in the dusty street. Matt was undecided what to 
do and ill at ease. Finally he turned, saying, “Well, 

guess maybe we’d better take your war bag over to my 

room at the hotel, Luke, and get you settled.” He started | 
across the street, watching the sullen-faced youngster 

out of the corner of his eye. Luke studied him a long 

moment, then picked up his bag and followed. 

The next morning they got up at seven and ate break- 
fast downstairs in the dining room of the Buffalo House. 
Afterward, Matt took Luke across to his office and left 

him with Mead while he went to see Verna. On the 
way to Jake Morgan’s big, sprawling mansion at the 
edge of town, he stopped by the house that had just been 

built for them on Dobie Street. It wasn’t a pretentious 

mansion like Jake’s, but it would do. The carpenters had 

finished up the week before, and the furniture had been 

delivered from Kansas City. He and Verna were to be 

married Friday, and after a honeymoon up in the foot- 

hills of Tamalpais, they would move into the new house. 

But now they would have a 12-year-old boy to start 
their marriage with. 

The Morgans’ maid let him in, took his hat, and told 
him that everyone was still at the breakfast table. When 

he came into the dining room, Verna stood up and kissed 
him on the cheek. Jake told him, in his big, booming 

voice, to sit down and have a cup of coffee. Matt nodded 

to Mrs. Morgan and took a seat at the table. 

‘“How’s the leg, Matthew?” Morgan asked. 

“Fine, Jake.” 

“Glad to hear it. Say, what’s this Verna’s been telling 

. me about you taking in a dogie?” 

The words were Jake’s casual way of bringing the 

thing out in the open. Matt knew that it had already 
been talked over at length, and that Jake, who liked to 

run things, had made up his mind what should be done 

about the boy. But Matt hadn’t got to be marshal and 
stayed alive at the job waiting for advice. He usually 
listened attentively to Jake Morgan and then went ahead 

and did things his own way. But Morgan never gave up. 

“I don’t see why you and Verna should be hog-tied 

with this youngster, Matthew,” Jake said. “Tell you 
what we'll do—we’ll find a couple that would like to 
take the boy to raise—” 

“What if no one wants him?” Matt broke in. 

“Well, if that happens, Matthew .. .” Morgan pushed 

back his chair and reached for cigars; he handed one 
to Matt, then slowly lit his own, “. .. if that happens 

I'll call a meeting of the Town Council and we’ll appro- 
priate a sum of money to be paid to someone to take 
the boy. After all, what you did was in the interest of 

Buffalo Bend, and the town is responsible for the boy’s 
welfare.” 

Mate pretended to consider this carefully for a mo- 
ment and then said, “I guess I’ll have to take care of 
him until we find someone likely, Jake. I was planning 

on moving into our new house this afternoon—better 
place for the boy than the hotel.” 

“Matthew,” Verna said indignantly, “if you think 

I’m going to take this boy on our honeymoon—!” 
“T wasn’t figurin’ on that, Verna—” 
“Well, then, how can you—” Verna burst out. 

“I?ll work out,” he said. “Now, just take it easy.” 

He got to his feet, knowing that he had better leave 

before things got out of hand. “I’ve got to be going, 

folks. Thanks for the coffee.” 
Verna went to the door with him. She stood on tip- 

. toes, kissed him firmly on the mouth and said, “Please, 

Matthew!” 
“We'll see,” he said, putting on his hat and coat. He 

went down the walk and swung up onto the big, raw- 
boned sorrel mare that stood patiently in the morning 

heat. 

Matt and Luke ate an early lunch at the Buffalo House 

and afterward moved their meager possessions into the 
-new house on Dobie Street. As he put away his few 
possessions, Matt was struck with the fewness of them: 
some clothes, a spare six-shooter, a gold watch of his. 
father’s which no longer ran, and a tintype of his mother. 

After 12 years as a wandering (Continued on page 90) 
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The Last Laugh 
The war had been over for ten long years 

but Stan was back in Germany to kill a 

lovely girl he had known for only one night 

By HARRY HARRISON 

TAN lay back on the pine needles, breathing in the 

§ strong, fresh, pungent scents, and closed his eyes 
against the warm morning sun that flowed down through 
the branches against his face. He felt languid, lazy; the 

breeze was gentle and was filled with the rich odor of 

the spring earth. He felt so good he didn’t want to do 

anything but lie there. 
Then he remembered why he had come back to Ger- 

many: He was here to revenge what they had done to 

him in the little valley right below where he sat. He 
sat up abruptly then and began to sharpen the German 

bayonet he was carrying. . 

Ten years had passed, ten long, unhappy years. Peace 

had come, but not to Stan. Battles still raged in his 

mind, and he was here to end them forever. Stroke by 

stroke he put a killing edge on the bayonet in the warm 

sunshine. Then he tested the edge and he knew it was 

ready. He was going to kill her. But where she had 

acted cruelly and humiliated him, he would do it quickly 
and cleanly. He wouldn’t be a butcher; a single thrust, 

and she would be dead. 
He had gone over it so often in his mind that it was 

like watching a familiar play. When he came into the 

room, she would turn, her eyes wide, and she would 
say, “You!” The rest of her words would be choked off 
as the bayonet drove into her body. She would fall then, 

with the swastika-decorated handle sticking out of her 

side, half hidden by the swell of her breasts. 

When he thought of her full woman’s body, his palms 

began to sweat and the bayonet lay limply in his hand. 
The pine trees closed around him and he was seeing 

them for the first time, that time so many years ago.... 
Their bomber had been hit over Frankfurt, and be- 

cause he was the ball turret gunner, he was the first 

one to see the inboard port engine burst into flame. 
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The pilot feathered the prop, and the B-17 was limping 

along on three engines when the leaking gas caught fire. 

The streamers of flame washed right past his turret and 

he could feel the scorching heat. 

After that it was just a frightening race against death. 

Grinding the turret into position so he could open the 

hatch, he fumbled at the tiny levers with his thick elec- 

tric gloves. Inside the plane, everything was confusion; 

the crewmen were shouting and stumbling around on 

the empty shell cases that covered the fioor. 

Stan’s chute had been knocked off the hook where he 

left it and he had to paw around on the deck for it. 

He finally found it, soaked with blood, behind Baldy, 

the waist gunner, who was dead. By the time he had 
struggled into it, the rest were gone and the plane was 
dropping off into its last dive. 

Lizurenant Connors, the pilot, came climbing back 

then and saw him. “For God’s sake,” the pilot shouted, 

“what’re you doing here? Get the hell out before we hit!” 

Stan was nearest to the waist window and he went out 

of it head first. The tops of the trees were right below, 

so he pulled his rip cord without counting. He never 
knew what happened to Lieutenant Connors. 

Seconds after the chute burst open above his head, 
the first branches brushed against his feet. He splintered 

and crashed through more of them before the chute 
caught and stopped him short with a snap. 

Everything was quiet then, and all he could do was 

hang there, swinging slowly back and forth. He heard 

the bomber crash with a deafening roar, and he could 

see the eerie reflection of the flames. After a while the 

flames died down and the stars shone clearly overhead 

through the pine branches. 

For the first time he realized the danger of his posi- 
tion and started to do something about it. He groped in 

his flight jacket and found his lighter; he dropped it, 

carefully listening for it to hit the ground. The ground 

seemed close, so he took the chance of cutting the risers 

with his pocket knife. The fall knocked the wind out 

of him, but he didn’t break any bones. I’m supposed to 

bury the chute, he thought, but it was high in the tree. 

All he could do was limp off, away from the burned- 

out plane. 

He walked until he saw the house in the small valley 

below him. The light in the window shone like a warm 
beacon in the damp night. 

He recalled a lecture on “Escape And Evasion” tech- 

niques: Avoid houses and towns when downed behind 

enemy lines. They said that German civilians had killed 
a lot of fliers before they could surrender. That was all 

very well and he believed it, but now the lecturers were 

sleeping in heated barracks while he was here in the 

middle of a German forest. It had been over 24 hours 

since he had crawled out of the sack at the base in Eng- 

land, and he was exhausted. His face had been. cut by 

the unseen branches, and the rain had seeped inside his 

clothes and soaked him to the skin. There was no plan or 

reason in his actions; he just knew that the light below 
meant warmth and food. He stumbled forward down the 
face of the hill. 

When he was a few hundred yards from the house, a 

measure of instinctive caution slowed him down. Trying 

to walk quietly, he made a slow half-circle of the cot- 

tage that loomed up ahead of him. It wasn’t as big as he 

had thought at first; most of the bulk was caused by the 
barn that stood just behind it. There was a rustle of hay 

and a low mooing from the barn. Stan skirted wide 

around it, so that he wouldn’t rouse the animals, and 

moved toward the house. : 

A sudden brightening of the illuminated window 

caused him to drop on his face in the wet grass. A hazy 

figure set a kerosene lamp near the window and retreat- 

ed. Slowly he crept along the wall, his .45 in his hand, 
until he could see into the room. It was a bedroom with 

a single rumpled bed. There was a figure in the shadows 
of a large wall closet. As he watched, a girl stepped out 

of the closet and shut the door. 

She was a beautiful young girl with corn-yellow hair 

hanging loosely below her shoulders. She wore an old 

bathrobe tied tightly at her waist that outlined her full 
figure clearly through the soft material. She carried a 
towel over one arm. Walking to the far wall, opposite 

Stan, she draped the towel over a washstand and undid 

the cord at her waist. 

For an instant he thought of pulling away, but he 

didn’t. The war, the wrecked plane—all were forgotten 

in a more basic emotion as she pulled off the robe and 
threw it over the foot of the bed. 

The girl wore a long cotton nightgown that covered 

her from neck to knee. Seizing the hem of the night- 
dress, she slipped it up over her body in a single grace- 
ful motion. Her legs were long and handsome in the 

lamplight. The mass of her hair caught at the neck of the 
garment, and her heavy breasts swung excitingly under 

her arched figure as she tugged at it. With a final tug the 

nightdress pulled free and she straightened up, naked 

except for the golden hair that hung now over one 

shoulder. Her pose was as natural as life itself, and one 
that a man is rarely privileged to see. 

Breathing heavily, Stan swayed outside the window, 

hardly aware of where he was, The girl lowered her 

arms and bent over the washstand. When she was fin- 
ished washing, she draped the towel around her hips and 

reached for a toothbrush. At this moment, her eyes met 

his in the mirror that hung above the washstand. Their 

eyes held an instant. Then she moved with the speed of a 

frightened animal and snatched up the robe from the 
bed. 

Stan stayed rooted to the spot, not knowing what to 

do. Then the girl was throwing open the window and it 

was too late. She was a figure of wrath as she leaned 

over him, her voice shrill and loud. “Du schwinehund, 

vos...” The stream of insults cut off as she got a better 

look at him. Her unbelieving eyes moved down his body, 

examining the strange helmet, the flying suit and boots, 

the heavy automatic in one hand. The shriliness left her 
voice and she tensed. 

“You—American?” she said in English. “Come in. I 

will open the door.” Then she was gone from the win- 
dow. 

Before he could decide what it all meant, she had the 

door open and was waving him in. Half unwillingly he 
scuffed forward, examining the room with his gun ready. 

“Do not worry,” she said with a warm smile. “I am 
alone in the house.” 

Stan didn’t trust her. He searched the house, but it 
was empty, as she had said. He carefully let down the 
hammer of the automatic and put it back in the holster. 
When he returned to the kitchen, she had a pot of coffee 
boiling on the stove. 

“My name is Anna,” she said as she poured a cup for 
him. “My father and brother are in the Wehrmacht, so I 



As Stan fought his way clear of the screaming girl, Rudi ran 
into the bedroom and smashed him in the jaw with his rifle. 

tend the farm alone. I saw a plane crash tonight, it was 

horrible. Was it yours? I think war is terrible. I will be 

glad when it’s over. What is your name?” 

She was busy at the stove all the time she talked, slic- 
ing potatoes and bacon into a skillet. The murmur of her 
voice was punctuated by the rattle of the pans. She 

would ask one question and then go on to another with- 

out waiting for an answer. It reminded Stan of the girls 
he knew at home, and he smiled and relaxed in the 

chair. ? 
His eyes followed her busy movements and he remem- 

bered that she had nothing on under the robe. He felt 
vaguely ashamed. This girl—an enemy really—was be- 
ing kind to him. Yet he couldn’t help thinking of her 
body as he had seen it through the window. 

They talked more while he bolted dgwn the food and 

marveled at his luck in finding this one house in all of 
Germany. Anna hated the war and only wanted the 
world to be at peace again. 

While he was finishing his last cup of ersatz coffee, he 

noticed that the sky was lightening in the east. 

‘Tl have to go now,” he said, pushing his chair back 
from the table. 

Anna reached out and touched the collar of his jacket. 

“Lieber Gott!” she said. “Your clothes are soaked and 

you will get your death if you go outside like that. You 
must let me dry them by the fire first.” 

She fumbled with the unfamiliar zipper at his neck 
and he reached up to help her. When he touched her 
warm flesh, something else happened altogether. Her 
eyes looked up into his. She was shivering slightly, and 
he knew it wasn’t with cold. Then her lips were against 
his, moist and warm and open. His hands moved of their 

own will and her robe fell open. She was as he had seen 
her before, only closer, much closer. 

Stan woke up suddenly with a start.-How could he 
have fallen asleep, here in the middle of the enemy 
country? He threw back the thick eiderdown quilts and 
looked quickly around. The bedroom was empty and his 
clothes were gone. A pang of fear shot through him, and 

he started to leap out of the bed just as Anna came 
through the door. 

“Stay there or you will get a chill.” She laughed. “I 

have put your clothes to dry by the stove. They will not 

take long.” As she pointed through the doorway, the 
robe that hung unbelted from her shoulders fell open. 

His eyes were drawn to her body as by a magnet. 
Anna laughed again and the robe rustled to the floor. 

Then the long satiny length of her body slid under the 
covers next to his and he forgot that he had ever wanted 
to leave the warmth of the bed. 

It happened only minutes later, in the middle of a kiss. 
There was the sound of heavy boots on the steps outside 
and the squeaking of the door. Stan started to jump up, 
but Anna hung onto him with the fury of a wildcat. Her 
nails sank into his flesh and her muscular legs wrapped 
around his, All the time she was shrieking wildly in 
German. 

She was strong for a woman, and as he struggled free, 
her fingernails ripped bloody welts across his back. He 
flung her against the wall, but it was too late. The boots 
thudded across the floor and a large German soldier was 
in the doorway. Blinking in surprise under the lip of his 
steel helmet, he clutched the strap of the rifle slung 
across his back. 

“I have trapped us a fine white American fish, Rudi,” 
she screamed in German and laughed. “All you have to 
do is catch him.” 
Though the hulking soldier looked slow and stupid, he 

moved swiftly. Stan wasn’t clear of the encumbering 
sheet when the rifle butt slashed down and caught him 
on the side of the jaw. There was a crack inside his head 
and a wave of pain. He fell, drooling blood and broken’ 
teeth across the floor. 

His jaw was broken, he could tell by the grating pain 
when he tried to move it. All he could: do was lie there, 
sick with pain and shame while Anna got out of the bed. 
She dressed slowly, without shame, while she explained 
to the soldier what had happened. 

That was the worst part. She talked and laughed, 
making gestures that were painfully clear. Rudi laughed, 
too, until the tears rolled from his eyes, but the muzzle 
of his rifle never moved from Stan’s head. 

The whole thing had been a trap, and he had fallen for 
it completely. She must have planned it right away, 
while she was walking from the window to the door. 
And it had worked perfectly. Evidently, Rudi was on 
some kind of night duty at a nearby camp. He came to 
her every morning when he was through. Anna had seen 
to it that the American flyer had stayed until Rudi ar- 
rived. Neither she nor her soldier showed the slightest 
embarrassment at the way she had done it. In fact, they 

seemed to think it was a tremendous joke. 
Stan felt shame enough for all of them as he lay naked 

and half covered by the rumpled and bloody bedclothes. 

Shame at his own weakness and stupidity; shame at the 
animal-like callousness of the two people who were go- 
ing through his clothing. 

They smiled over his automatic and discussed how 

much money they could sell it for. They quarreled over 

the thick wad of paper marks in his escape pack. Rudi 
took most of them and Anna settled for his boots; they 
fitted fine when she put on a few pairs of socks. The only 
time they noticed him was when Anna spied his watch 

and the two of them pulled at his limp wrist like a pair 
of hounds worrying a bone. 

Only when the division of the (Continued on page 79) 
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The perfect photographer’s model can turn herself into an exotic 
temptress, a small-town tomboy or a sophisticated debutante at the 

snap of a finger. Sultry Amy Rebetti’s trim 33-21-33 figure, her flash- 

ing hazel eyes and shoulder-length brown hair are just right for per- 
forming these wonders. To prove she can play any part at all, Amy 
was Santa Claus’s pixie in a Long Island department store last 
Christmas. “It was good professional training,” Amy says. “I’d do 
anything to help advance my career in the movies, television and 
theater.” Then she adds, “There’s only one thing that will stop me, 
that’s the right man offering me the job that I want most—mar- 
riage. Maybe I'll be lucky enough to do both—for awhile. But 

when I have a family, that’s going to be my only career.” 

PHOTOS BY ED LETTAU 

A SIGHT FOR TIRED EYES 
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Brooklyn-born Amy Rebetti was a Dodg- 
er fan before she could even pronounce 
“baseball.” But now, with the Dodgers in 

Los Angeles, she goes to Madison Square 

Garden to watch the N. Y. Knickerbock- 
ers play professional basketball. Actually, 
though, Amy would rather participate in 
sports than watch from the sidelines. “Be- 
ing active, I can eat what I like and not 
worry about my weight,” she says. “Danc- 
ing is my favorite activity, with swimming 
and ice skating next. I find that sports are 
the best way to keep my figure the way I 

like it.” 
And the way we like it, too. 
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I REMEMBER 
BABE RUTH 

The Bambino outhit and outclassed everybody in baseball. 

But to me he’s still just the kid with a heart as big as his bat 

By JOHN DREBINGER 

LONG about July or August some power hitter 
will break into the headlines. He’ll be running so 

many days and so many games ahead of Babe Ruth’s 

record -of 60 homers in one season. It won’t excite me. 
I’ve been covering baseball a long time, and I doubt 
that the mark the great Bambino set in 1927 will ever 

be erased. A lot of ballplayers have come close. But 

they all fade when it comes to matching that terrific 
September pace of 17 home runs set by the big fello 

just 31 years ago. : 
Still, I could be wrong. But this you can say for sure: 

No one ever will surpass the way the Babe achieved 

his successes. His flair for showmanship was tremendous 

because it came naturally. He had absolutely no inhibi- 

tions. He said what he had to say when he felt like say- 
ing it, and he swore when he felt like swearing, regardless 

of who happened to be around. 

There was something majestic about the way his tow- 

ering drives soared over the Polo Grounds roof or sailed 
deep into the right-field bleachers of Yankee Stadium. 
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And to this day, no one ever has come close to matching 
him in drama—delivering that big blow when the chips 
were down. In a spot where another guy would choke 
up, the Bambino would casually blast it out of the park, 
then trot around the bases in his unforgettable, choppy 

stride. 
The day they opened Yankee-Stadium in the spring 

of 1923, the Babe belted one deep into the stands. In 

1929, a few hours after he married his second wife, the 

former Claire Hodgson, he smashed a tremendous homer 

in the Stadium and then proudly doffed his cap to his 
bride as he rounded third base. In the first All Star 
Game, played in Chicago in 1933, it was the Babe who 
supplied the opening fireworks. His two-run homer won 

for the American Leaguers, 4-2. 
Years after he had retired, the Babe appeared in an 

Old Timers game at the Stadium and belted one into 

the top deck of the right-field stand. Well, maybe it was 

a mite foul. But it was a mighty sock just the same, and 

the crowd gave him a thundering ovation. 
There was a curious episode behind the scenes that 

day. The pitcher was the once invincible fireballer, 
Walter Johnson. The pair had faced each other many 

times in their heyday but never with quite the same 
feelings as on this occasion. Just as the kindly Walter 

went to the mound, he remarked, “I'll have to keep 

that ball outside. I don’t know how good the big guy’s 
reflexes are and I don’t want to hit him.” : 

After clouting the ball, the Babe said, “You know, I 
was scared as hell I might hit the old codger if I didn’t 

come around on the ball enough.” 

But what stays with me most of all is George Herman 

‘Ruth’s supreme confidence in his ability to do what he 
felt had to be done. He was never boastful, but the 
thought of failure never seemed to occur to him. 

Once, during an exhibition tour, Mark Roth, then the 
traveling secretary of the Yanks, was worried because 
the game was going into extra innings. If the team 
missed their six-thirty train, it meant hanging around 

until midnight. Roth kept bobbing in and out of the. 
dugout, until the Babe’s big voice boomed, “Quit stew- 
ing, Mark, and get them cabs ready. Here’s where we 
break it up.” And break it up the Babe did, as he 

crashed one high over the center-field fence. 

Only once do I recall ever hearing him express a 

doubt, and then it was after the event had taken place. 

This was on the occasion of the oft-told “called shot” 
homer in the 1932 World Series in Chicago, when he 

pointed to the center-field corner of Wrigley Field and 
smacked Charlie Root’s next pitch into the stands right 
where he had pointed. 
On that hilarious and triumphant train ride back to 

New York, the Babe became momentarily thoughtful. 
“You want to know what I’m thinking?” he said. “What 

a helluva sucker I would’ve looked like if I’d missed 

that pitch.” 
The Babe himself was always good-naturedly aware 

that his appearance was rather comical: his pigeon-toed 
walk, his huge body on skinny legs, his round, moon- 
face and broad, upturned nose. Once, on an off-day in 

St. Louis, he went out to the zoo with a horde of ad- 
miring youngsters trailing behind him. The second he 

entered the monkey house, there was a great commotion 

as a chimpanzee started scampering up and down the 

j 
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The Babe, who had spent most of his youth in an orphanage, 
loved kids—especially the sick, lonely ones in hospitals. 

The Yankees’ home-run twins, Ruth and Lou Gehrig (I.), 
hit back-‘to back. But they had little in common off the field. 



bars of his cage and chattering at the Babe. The young- 

sters screamed with delight. “You see that, kids?” he 
bellowed. “I knew damn well that hairy buzzard could 

never forget a mug like mine.” 

But getting back to that famous homer in Chicago, it 

wasn’t the first time the Babe had called his shots. In 

fact, he did almost the same thing the year before, in 

the 1928 World Series in St. Louis. In the fourth and 

what proved to be the final game, the Babe was facing 

Wee Willie Sherdel, the Cardinals’ great slow-ball 

pitcher. With two strikes on Ruth, Sherdel caught the 
return throw from his catcher, Earl Smith, and im- 

mediately fired it back. To all appearances, it was a 

third strike right over the heart of the plate. But 

umpire Cy Pfirman ruled it a “quick pitch” and refused 
to allow it. 

A fearful row followed as Bill McKechnie, the man- 

ager of the Cards, joined his pitcher and catcher in 

charging the umpire. To add to the fun, the Babe stuck 
his bat between his legs and waved encouragement first 

to one side, then to the other. When order finally was 

restored, the Babe majestically pointed to the roof of 

the right-field pavilion and, incredibly, slammed the 

next pitch right over it. Z 

Before the day was done, Ruth had hit three homers 

and ended the game with a spectacular catch. Playing 
left field, he raced up the foul line in front of the tem- 
porary field boxes for a high popup. From the upper 

deck, fans were showering him with papers and score- 

cards, but he never lost sight of the ball. He caught it 

in his gloved hand, exultantly flaunted it in the faces of 

the crowd and never stopped running until he plunged 
down the dugout steps. 

It was one of the greatest one-man exhibitions I have 

ever seen. He had singlehandedly ripped the Cards to 

shreds. And that night, on the train ride back to New 

York, he ripped to shreds the shirt and silk pajamas of 

his employer, Colonel Jacob Ruppert, who kept scream- 

ing, ‘Don’t, don’t, Baby Ruth!” 

A child of nature, the Bambino did everything with 

unrestrained enthusiasm, whether it was playing ball 
or rough-housing. Oddly, he seldom discussed his hitting 

exploits. It gave him a great thrill to see the ball sky- 

rocket high into the air. But once it was hit, it was done 
and forgotten. However, whenever he would come up 

with a great catch or throw, he would talk about it by 
the hour, detailing the steps by which he had con- 
ceived and executed the masterpiece. 

One day, the Babe came up with an exceptionally cute 

trick which killed a Tiger rally. The game was played 
in Detroit, and the present double-decked stands in the 
Briggs Stadium outfield had not been built. A fence was 

the only barrier in left field, where Ruth played. (While 

the Babe patrolled right field in Yankee Stadium, he 

played left field in nearly all the other American League 

parks.) It was a tight game, and, with a runner on 

second, Babe backed up against the fence for a high 

fly. Then, as the ball started coming down, he went 
through all the gestures of an outfielder who knows the 
worst is going to happen: He looked down at the ground, 

shook his head, slumped his shoulders and snapped his 
fingers in utter disgust. Almost (Continued on page 94) 

In July, 1948, a month before he died of cancer, the Babe was honored in Yankee Stadium: “The House That Ruth Built.” 
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Lin DA 
It started off as a second honeymoon, but ended up with my wife falling 

for another guy and setting me up for a one-way trip to the electric chair 

By JOHN D. MacDONALD 

OOKING back, I think it was right after 
the first of the year that Linda started 

hammering at me to take my vacation in the 

fall instead of in the summer. She started 

by talking about Stu and Betty Carbonelli 

and what a fine time they’d had when they 
went south for their vacation in November. 

And she talked about the terrible traffic 

in the summer and how dangerous it was. 
This was the first year I was due to get 
three weeks with pay instead of just two, 

and she brought that up too, telling me how 
it would give us a real chance to get away. 

I hoped it would blow over and I’d be able 
to talk her into taking the last three weeks 
in August. In fact, I put in for that early, 
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in March. I thought we could rent a camp up at Lake 

Pleasant. That would mean only a 70-mile trip and a’ 

chance for some fishing. 
Ever since Christmas we had been seeing quite a lot 

of the Jeffries. His first name was Brandon, but no- 

body would ever call him that. You instinctively called 

him Jeff. They were a little younger than Linda and 

me, and he was with the same company, but on the 

sales end, while I’ve been in the purchasing department 

for the past nine years—in fact, ever since I got out of 

the army and married Linda. Jeff was one of the top 
salesmen on the road and last year they brought him in 

and made him sales manager of the northeastern di- 

vision. I guess he made out pretty well—probably a lot 

better than I do—and on top of that Stella, his wife, 

had some money of her own. 

If you’ve ever been in purchasing, where you have to 

see the salesmen, you’ll know what I mean when I say 

that Jeff was a perfect salesman type—tall and good- 

looking in a sort of rugged way. When he told jokes, 

they were on himself. He’d listen when you talked. I 

mean really listen, drawing you out. He had that knack 

of making you feel important. 

Jeff kept himself in shape too. He really worked at 

it—swimming and tennis and so on. And I guess he had 

a sun lamp home because he had a good tan the year 

round, All of which added to the kind of impression 

he made. 

When you’re married to a woman like Linda, you 

develop a sort of sixth sense for those jokers who are 

on the make. We couldn’t ever go to a big party with- 

out somebody trying to hang all over her. I hate parties 

like that, but they made Linda sparkle. People were all 

the time telling her that she looked like Paulette God- 
dard, but I could never see it. 

One thing Linda really had, and that’s a beautiful 

figure. I have never seen a better figure anywhere, on 

anybody. 

Bor LIKE I was saying, you develop a sixth sense 

when you have a wife like Linda. I watched Jeff pretty 

closely, worrying a little bit, because if anybody had 

a chance of making out, that Jeff Jeffries certainly 

would. But I could see that it was all right. They kidded 

around a lot, but I could see it was all in fun. And he 

was very loving with Stella, his wife, holding her hand 

whenever he could, and kissing her on the temple when 

they danced together at the club and that sort of thing. 

Which is funny when you think of it, because Stella 

Jeffries was anything but a good-looking woman. She 

was just awfully nice. 

It certainly surprised me that I ever got to marry 

Linda Willestone. That was her name in high school, 

when I first knew her. We were in the same graduating 
class. It was a big school, about 7,000 total enrollment, 

and I was even quieter then than I am now. I worked 

after school most of the time, so I didn’t have a chance 

to get in on those extra things a lot of the others did. 

Linda belonged to a different world. 

I got out of the army and got a job and a week later 

I saw her on the street and recognized her. I walked 

right up to her and said, ‘‘Hello, Linda.” I told her who 

I was and how I’d been in high school with her. We went 

into a place and had coffee. Then I saw that she didn’t 

look good at all. She looked as if she’d been sick. Her 

clothing was shabby. She said frankly that she was 

broke and looking for a job. She’d come in on a bus from 

California. It was a pretty tragic story she told me. Her 

people were dead. She had married a Marine and he’d 
been killed. He hadn’t transferred his insurance to her, 

and his people, Kentucky people, wouldn’t have any- 

thing to do with her. 

She had worked for a while in California and then 

married an Air Corps warrant officer. He got in some 

kind of a jam and had been given a dishonorable dis- 

charge and it was after that happened that she found 

out he’d already had a wife and two children. She’d 

worked some more and gotten sick, and when sickness 
took her savings, she’d been a charity patient until she 

was well enough to leave. She’d worked just long enough 

to get together the bus fare to come home. 

What happened to her had just taken the heart out of 

her, and it made me feel bad to see the way she was. 

I guess what I did was pick her up and dust her off and 

put the heart back in her. You could call it a rebound 

on her part, I guess. Not a rebound from any specific 
man, but a rebound from life. For me it was fine, be- 

cause I never thought I would get to marry Linda 
Willestone. : 

Tuey always say that the first year of marriage is 

the hardest. With us I think it was the best. At first 

Linda seemed tired all the way through, but as the 

months went by she began to come alive more and 

more. She was fond of me and grateful to me. I did not 

demand that she love me. I hoped it would come later, 

but when it didn’t seem to, I didn’t mind too much. It 
was enough to have her around, and know that wherever 

we went, people looked at her. 

It’s hard for a man to assess his own marriage. He 

can’t say if it’s good or bad. I know only that after that 

first year there was strain between us. Linda wanted 
a life that I didn’t want. I told her her values were 

superficial; she told me life was more than waiting for 

death. There were no blazing quarrels. My temper is 

not of that breed. And in the last few years things 

became easier between us. We worked out a sort of 

compromise. She lived my way, and when we could 

afford it, she would take a trip, usually to Chicago. That 

seemed to ease her nervous tension. 

Sometimes, out of irritation, she would say cruel 
things to me, calling me a nonentity, a zero, a statistic. 

But I understood, or I thought I did. She was an earthy, 

hot-blooded woman, and our life was pretty quiet. 

As I said, I had already put in for a summer vacation 

and didn’t tell Linda, because I was waiting for this 

idea of a fall vacation to blow over. But one night in 

late March or early March Jeff and Stella came over. 
It was when we'd finished a rubber of bridge and were 
talking while I made fresh drinks that Linda told them 
about her idea, and how Stu and Betty Carbonelli had 

had such a good time. “Betty said that you can get 

beach cottages for practically nothing on the west coast 
of Florida in October and November because their 

season doesn’t really start down there until around 

Christmas. They were on Verano Key, quite a way 

south of Sarasota. They said they had the whole beach 

to themselves.” 

As I put the filled glasses down on the bridge table, 
Jeff said, “You know, that sounds pretty good to me. 

What do you think, Stell?” 



The bridge game was ignored while we all talked it 
over. I said it was too far to go for just three weeks, 

particularly if, as Stu Carbonelli said, you had to have 
a car. You could subtract six days for the trip, going 

and coming. A full week gone out of three. 
Jeff thought that over for quite a while, frowning, and 

then he looked at Stella and said, “Hey! Here’s a deal. 

We have to have a car, right? We could rent places 

close together. I could fix it, Paul, so that my three weeks 

would start four days after yours. You and Linda could 

drive down and Stell and I could fly down. Then when 
your time was up, you both could fly back and Stell 
and I could leave at the same time and drive back. If 

we were close together, we would only need one car, 

wouldn’t. we? And then we’d both have two weeks and 

four days down there. Driving both ways is a chore. But 
one way...” 

Actually, Jeff’s idea made it sound a lot better. I didn’t 
want to take our vacation along with the Jeffries if we 
were going to an expensive place, because I knew we 
couldn’t keep up with them, But Stu had talked a lot 
about the place they had gone, and it certainly wasn’t 
any Miami. 

Stella, who had been dubious at first, gradually be- 

came enthusiastic, and the three of them concentrated 

. their forces on me. 

I’m quiet. And I’m pretty stubborn too. I guess those 

things go together pretty often. There they were, the 

three of them ail heckling me. Florida had begun to 
sound better to me, but it was the idea of the three of 

them leaning on me that put my back up. I finally said 

flatly that I’d decided to take my vacation in August and 
go up to Lake Pleasant. 

I was sorry to see Jeff and Stella leave so early, be- 

cause I knew Linda would be gunning for me. 
But it didn’t work out that way at all. She was quiet 

after Jeff and Stella left. I helped her clean up the 
place, waiting every minute for the explosion. It just 

didn’t come. We went on up to bed. 

Right here, in order to tell how that night was, I 

guess I’ve got to explain a little about the physical side 

of our marriage. I’d never been with a woman until we 

were married. I kind of resented her knowing more 

about it than I did, but in some ways I was glad she 
did because it made things a lot easier at first. She was 

always moody about it. By that I mean that sometimes 
she’d seem to want to and a lot of the time she wouldn't. 
The times she didn’t, she acted like she was bored and 

just wished it would be over. 

Anyway, on this night after Jeff and Stella went home 

and we went up to bed with me waiting for the explo- 

sion, it didn’t come. She fooled around and I was in bed 

first. Finally, she came out of the bathroom and stood 

in the doorway with the light from the bathroom shining 

right through some sort of filmy thing I’d never seen on 
her before. She stood there for a long time. As I said, 

I’ve never seen a better figure on a woman in my life. 

She turned the light off, finally, and I could hear the 

rustling, and then smell a new kind of perfume she had 

put on, and then feel her strong arms around me as she 

brought her lips down on mine there in our dark bedroom. 

When it was all over, she lay in my arms and said, 
“This is the way it should always be, darling. Now you 

know why I want us to go to Florida. I want a new 
start for our marriage. IT want a second honeymoon, a 

proper honeymoon this time.” 

Well, I knew I wanted it to happen again just that 

Linda stood in the doorway with the light shining through 
her nightgown. I had never seen a better figure in my life. 

way, and if I had to go to Florida to guarantee it, then 

I would go to Florida. It was as though I hadn’t even 

been married before. She was like a stranger, and I fell 

in love with her all over again. 

In the morning she called Stella Jeffries and I told 

Jeff down, at the plant. It was all set. 
I told Rufus Stick, the director of purchasing, my 

plans and we settled on Friday, October 22, as my final 

working day and I would report back on Monday, 

November 15. As soon as that was arranged, I phoned 

Jeff from my office and he said he would get to work 

on it. He phoned me that evening at home and said he 
had approval to start his vacation on Wednesday, 

October 27, and he would have to be back at work on 
Thursday, November 17. . 

It was about a week later that Linda had the Jeffries 
and the Carbonellis over one night. Stu brought his 

35 millimeter slides and a portable projector and we 
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took down a picture so Stu could flash the slides on the 

wall. The slides were fine. He gave us the name of the 

man who owned the beach cottages and rented them 

out. Jeff said he would write on a company letterhead 

and make the arrangements. 

Stu and Betty had to leave early because of their 
baby-sitter. We sat around and talked about the pic- 
tures and what we would take. We had a mild argu- 
ment about which car we would take. It was mild be- 

cause I certainly didn’t want to subject Jeff and Stella 

to driving back in our six-year-old sedan, not after the 

cars he was used to driving. Jeff was perceptive about 

it. He said, “Look, kids, I’ve got a new one on order for 

delivery next month. By October it will be nicely broken 
in, and there’ll be plenty of room in it for all our junk.” 

So we left it at that. 

We had one of the hottest, stickiest summers on rec- 
ord. But not even the baking city could subdue Linda’s 
enthusiasm for the trip. It seemed to mean an awful lot 

to her. 
Actually, we didn’t see as much of the Jeffries that 

summer as I had thought we would. They belonged to 

the country club and we didn’t. On the hot days Jeff 

would go right to the club from the office, and Stella 

would be there by the pool waiting for him. I expected 
Linda to start her annual campaign to get me to join, 

but she didn’t. She was very easy to get along with that 

summer. She sang when she worked. She took sun- 

baths in our small back yard. I had made a frame for 

her and tacked striped canvas on it so she could have 
privacy. She sunbathed in the nude, oiling herself 
heavily so as not to harshen her skin, until she was the 

same even, golden tan from head to toe. 

The last days seemed to drag but at last it was Friday, 
the 22nd. On Friday evening Jeff and Stella brought 
their car over. Their stuff was all packed in it, and ours 

was ready to load. They took my car when they left, 

and my garage door key. They would use my car and 

leave it in my garage before they left. 5 

Linda and I loaded the car and went to bed. In the 

morning we closed up the house, got an early start, and 

had breakfast on the road. We arrived in Hooker on 
Monday evening at five o’clock. The trip was un- 
eventful. The car drove easily, and Linda was un- 

commonly quiet during the trip. 
Hooker was a small, sleepy town. It was still hot and 

there were a few dusty cars parked on the wide main 

street. I parked in front of Jethro’s Market and went 
in to pick up the keys as arranged with our landlord. 

Lottie Jethro was a vast, faded young woman, with a 

cotton dress stretching tightly across her abundances. 

She gave me the keys and said, “You go right on out 
this road. It runs along the bay and then you come 

to a sign points west says Verano Key Beach. Get out 

onto the Key and turn left, that’s south, and go about a 

mile and you come to a little sign says Cypress Cottages, 
and that’s it. You’ll have to try the keys because I don’t 

know which is which. But they’re both alike.” 

We drove about six miles south and found .the sign 
and crossed a frail wooden bridge onto the Key. The 
road down the Key was a sand road, the hump in the 
middle so high that it brushed the differential. We 
passed two houses that looked closed. The sun was 
settling toward the steel blue Gulf. Sometimes the road 

I built a canvas pen in our back yard for Linda to sunbathe 
in the nude. She soon had a golden tan from head to toe. 

would wind near enough so that we could see a wide 

expanse of pale beach and lazy waves that heaved up 

and slapped at the sand. Water birds ran busily along 
the water line, pecking at the sand. 

The two cottages were about 100 feet apart. I asked 

Linda which one she wanted and she said it didn’t make 
any difference. I parked by the southerly one. I un- 

locked the door and we carried our things in. We un- 

locked the other one and looked it over. They were 

alike. The Key was narrow there, and there was a long 

dock out into the bay at the back, and a rowboat over- 

turned on the bank near the dock, above the high tide 
mark. The pump house was not far from the dock. 

I got the electricity going in each cottage, got the 
pump started, and then drove the car over to the other 

cottage and unloaded the Jeffries’ things. In addition 
to the usual baggage, they had packed a new badminton 

set and a gun case. I opened the gun case to see what 

Jeff had thought he would use. It was a Remington bolt 

action .22 with a four power scope. It looked new and 

it looked as though it would be fun for plinking at 

beer cans. 
Linda had the food put away by the time I got back, 

and had started unpacking our bags. When we were 
through we took a walk down the beach. The big red 

sun was just sliding into the Gulf. About 400 yards 
south of us was a big house with hurricane shutters 

over the large windows. Almost an equal distance 

north of us were four small beach cabins that were 

deserted and badly in need of paint. 
When I got up in the morning, Linda was gone. I put 

on swimming trunks and went out on the beach. I could 
see her on the beach, far to the north, a tiny figure that 
bent over now and then to pick up shells. I was on my 



second cup of coffee when I heard her under the outside 

shower. She came into the kitchen in a few minutes, 

wrapped in a big yellow towel, her soaked bathing suit 

in her hand. “That water must be eighty degrees!” she 

said. “And there were big things out there, sort of 

rolling. I’ll bet they were porpoises.” Her eyes were 

shining, and she looked like a child on Saturday. 

We drove up to Sarasota on Wednesday to meet the 
plane. Jeff and Stella said they had had a fine trip 

down. Jeff seemed boisterous and exuberant, but I 

thought Stella was rather quiet. 

I drove them up to their door with a flourish, and 

Linda went in first and turned the lights on for them. 

They seemed pleased with the setup, particularly Jeff. 

That surprised me a little because, as with Linda, I 

thought he would be more likely to be enthusiastic 
about a more civilized environment. When they were 
settled we went over and sat on their porch and talked 

for a while. 

Tuat evening was the last time that the four of us 

were what I would call normal with each other. It all 

started the next day. It started without warning. At 
about ten o’clock we were all out on the beach. We 

had two blankets and towels and a faded old beach 

umbrella I had found in the pump house. I remember 

that I had a program of dance music on the portable 

radio. 

Linda got up. She stood there with her shadow falling 

across me. I thought she was going to go in swimming. 

She said, ‘Come on, Jeff.” I thought she was asking him 

to go in with her. But her tone of voice had seemed 

oddly harsh. Jeff got up without a word and the two of 

them walked down the beach, headed south. 

I don’t think I can explain exactly why it created 

such an awkward situation. Certainly Linda and Jeff 

could walk together, as could Stella and I, should we 

want to. The four of us were, I thought, friends. But it 

was the manner in which they left us. Had it been done 

in a normal way, they would have said something about 

walking down the beach, and coming back soon, and 

don’t get too much sun—like that. But they just left. 

Though you could see up the beach a long way to the 

north, you could not see far to the south. The big house 

south of us was on a sort of headland, and beyond it the 

beach curved inward and out of range of vision. 

Each time I looked they were farther away, walking 

steadily. Then I looked again and they were gone. 

I couldn’t help glancing at Stella, wondering how she 

was taking it. She wore heavy sun glasses with tilted 

frames and very dark lenses. Her eyes were hidden 

behind them. After a time she got up without a word, 

took off her sunglasses and watch, tucked her pale hair 

into a white bathing cap and went down to the water. 

She swam far out with a lithe power at odds with the 

frail look of her body. After what seemed a long time, 

she swam slowly in and walked up and sat in the shade 

of the beach umbrella, her arms hugging her knees, 

looking out to sea. Our silence with each other was 

awkward, and the longer Jeff and Linda stayed away, 

the more awkward it became. 

‘Well, Paul,” Stella said finally. 

“I... what do you mean?” 

“You wouldn’t ask if you didn’t know. She could 

have had a sign painted, I suppose. Or branded her 

. forehead. I don’t think she could have made it any 
~ more obvious.” 

“1 don’t think it’s that way.” 

“T don’t think it’s any other way. I didn’t want to come 

here. I did at first, and then I didn’t. I tried to talk 

him out of it. I could have talked to walls or stones.” 

“Now, Stella.” 

“Don’t sound soothing. Please. We’ve got ourselves a 

situation, Paul. A large one. It isn’t pretty. I guessed at 
something of the sort ... but not so blatant.” 

“We're all friends.” 

She turned the dark lenses toward me. “I’m your 

friend, Paul. I’m Jeff’s friend, I hope. Not hers. Not 

hers, ever again. She made it plain enough. I should 

pack now. That would be smart. But I’m not very smart, 

I guess. I would rather stay and fight.” 

She picked up her things and went to their cottage. 

At noon I picked up my things and went in too. I sat 

on the porch and read and finally they came down the 

beach. They separated casually in front of our place 
and Linda came in. 

“Long walk,” I said. 

She looked at me and through me. “Wasn't it, 

though,” she said, and went on into the house. 

That was the beginning. That was the way it started. 

Linda and Jeff were together whenever they pleased. 

They gave us no obvious evidence of infidelity, which 

would have forced it to an issue. They merely went 

their own casual way, as though we had changed mar- 

riage partners during the day, only to be formally sorted 

out again each night, quite late. 

I tried to reason with her once. “Linda,” I said 

tentatively, “we planned to have a good time down 
here.” 

“Yes?” 

“You and Jeff are spoiling it for the four of us. Stell 

is miserable.” 

“That’s a bitter shame.” 
“Last night you were gone for three hours. Not a word 

of excuse or explanation or anything. It’s so ruthless.” 

“Poor Paul.” 

“Haven’t you any sense of decency? Are you really 

having an affair with him?” 

“Why don’t you run along and catch some nice fish?” 

she said coldly. 

That was the last time I tried. 

One morning I watched Jeff and Linda on the beach 

directly in front of our cottage. He had a carton of 

empty beer cans. He had the .22 and he would throw a 

beer can out as far as he could. He would shoot and 

then he’d instruct Linda. He put his arm around her 

bare shoulders to get her into the proper position. I 

could hear the snapping of the shots over the sea sound, 

and once I heard their laughter. I sat and watched them 

and felt ill. 

It was on Sunday, the 7th, that Stella and I went for 

our walk. I did not know where Linda and Jeff were. 

Linda had just washed the lunch dishes and gone. I was 

on the porch when Stella came over, a strained look 

about her eyes. “Want to walk with me, Paul?” 

“Sure.” We headed south, walking briskly. “Did they 

go this way?” I asked. 

“No. They took the boat and went north up the bay,” 
she said. “Jeff took his tackle. I just... want to walk, 

Paul, and I didn’t want to be alone.” 

A half-mile beyond a rock barrier we found an old 

house. The flat roof had fallen in and storms had shifted 

plaster walls, exposing the old brick underneath. Sand 
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had covered most of the shattered cement sea wall. 

Stella walked up the slope of the beach and sat on a 

tilted section of the sea wall. I sat beside her. 

“T guess I give up, Paul,” she said tonelessly. 
“What will you do?” 

“I don’t know, exactly. Stop trying, for one thing. 

You and Linda have your reservations for next Satur- 

day, don’t you?” 

“That’s right.” 

She gave me a crooked smile. “I’ll use the week 

getting some more sun and doing some thinking. I never 

ran into anything like this. I'll let him drive me back. 

Maybe once they’re apart he’ll talk about it. But even if 

he was abject about it, I don’t think I could stay. Not 

after this kind of humiliation.” 

I put my arm around her sun-hot shoulders, moved 

closer to her. I held her for a long time and when she 

lifted her face toward me, I kissed her, tasting salt. 

I took my arm away awkwardly and said, “I’m sorry.” 

“Don’t be sorry. They threw us together. We’re on 

the outside. We can comfort each other, I guess. Any- 

way, Paul, I’m glad you kissed me. It makes me feel... 

well, more competent, I guess. What are you going 
to do?” 

“T don’t know. Maybe I haven’t got enough pride. 

I keep thinking this will blow over. Maybe it won’t be 

precisely the same again, but it will be enough for me. 

I don’t demand much, I guess. Or maybe merit much.” 

She frowned and looked away from me. “Ever since I 
became what they coyly call marriageable, I’ve had a 

different problem. There were always plenty of them. 

Nice, polite, handsome, muscular young men. The thing 

was to decide whether it was me or the money.” 

“Is there that much?” 

“Bushels. An obscene amount. I guess I’ve demanded 

that we live simply as sort of a continuing test of Jeff. 
Now I wonder if that was wrong. Maybe if I’d decided 

it was really me he wanted, and begun to live the way 
we can, he wouldn’t h-ve done this.” 

“Are you going to leave him?” 

“Yes. And then indulge myself for a while. Play hard. 

Financial bandages for the bruised ego. You know, 

Paul, we ought to take off together. God, how they’d 

writhe!” 

I looked at her. “But we can’t, of course.” 

Her eyes were somber. “No. We can’t.” She stood up 

and tried to smile. “Back to the wars, Cowley.” 

W epnespay, the 10th of November, was the hottest 

day of all. Though the sky was a deep and intense blue, 

the water was oddly gray, the swells oily, the horizon 

misted. There was a feeling of change in the air. 

There had been no change in either Jeff or Linda. I 

went out onto the beach at about ten. Stella came out 

about 15 minutes later, wearing a trim yellow suit. She 

spread her huge towel beside my blanket, went out and 

swam and then came back, taking her rubber cap off, 

shaking out her pale hair, and smiling at me. She 

stretched out beside me and we surrendered ourselves 

to the hard pulse of the sun. 

I heard a sharp, snapping sound and without opening 

my eyes I knew it was the rifle. I propped myself up 

on one elbow and watched Jeff shooting at the empty 

cans. Out of the corner of my eye I saw Linda coming 

down from our cottage. She wore, for the first time, a 

new swim suit which she had bought just before we 

left. I wondered why she had saved it until now. I 

wondered why she had bought it. It certainly did not 

become her. It was dark green, and so conservative that 

it looked as though she had rented it. Compared to her 

favorite, a wispy Bikini which seemed to be supported 

only by faith, this green one was practically funereal. 

She stood close to Jeff. He stopped shooting and bent 
his head a bit to listen to her. Secrets. 

I LAY back and shut my eyes. Some time later— 

I don’t know how long, maybe ten minutes—I opened 

my eyes and saw that Jeff was sitting on the other side 

of Stella. His long, hard legs were brown, and the 

curly hair on them was bleached white. He sat looking 

out at the Gulf and I saw the knob of muscle stand out 

at the corner of his jaw as he clenched his teeth. I won- 

dered what he was thinking. 

It was still morning and the sun was high, though 

slightly in the east. A shadow fell across me. I looked 

down and saw the long, thin shadow of the rifle barrel, 

and the bulkier shadow of Linda. I looked back at her. 

She was standing behind me. She had the rifle to her 
shoulder and she was aiming it carefully at Stella’s 

head. I believe that what I started to say was something 

to the effect that you shouldn’t aim a gun at anybody, 

even as a joke. I said half a word before Linda pulled 

the trigger. The muzzle was only about three feet from 

my face, and the sound of the shot was much louder 

than any that had gone before. Stella collapsed with a 

small, wet, coughing noise that smeared her swim suit, 

throat, shoulders and big towel with bright red blood. 
If you have never seen an equivalent moment of 

sudden, unbelievable violence, it will be impossible for 
you to understand the mental and emotional results of 

the shock. For one thing, the actual moment itself is 

stamped into your mind as though hammered there by 

a great steel die. 

The second aspect, more difficult to describe, is the 

way shock makes subsequent thought processes un- 

reliable. It is as though the brain makes such a con- 

vulsive effort to take in every tiny aspect of the moment 

of violence that it exhausts itself and, thereafter, func- 

tions only intermittently, absorbing varied memories but 

interspersing them with periods of blankness impossible 

to recall. 

When I looked, stupefied, at Linda, I saw the muzzle 

of the rifle swing slowly toward Jeff. She worked the 
bolt expertly. A tiny gleaming cartridge case arched 

out onto the sand. 

Jeff gave a great hoarse cry of panic. I tried to grab 

at Linda, but she moved quickly away from me. Jeff 

had bounded to his feet and he ran in a straight line 

away from us. The rifle snapped and he plunged for- 

ward, turning his right shoulder down as he fell, rolling 

over twice to lie still on his face. Linda fired again with 

great care a fraction of a second before I grabbed the 
gun and twisted it out of her hands. Out of the corner 

of my eye I saw Jeff’s body twitch as she fired. 
I had the gun. She looked at me. Her eyes were like 

frosted glass. The lower half of her face was slack. Her 

underlip had fallen away from her teeth. I don’t know 

what was said, if anything, because at that point there 

came one of those blind spots in memory. 

I remember standing there with the rifle in my hands. 

Linda had apparently walked up the beach some 



hundred feet. She was standing in the shallow water, 

bending awkwardly forward and being sick. I couldn’t 

look at the body of Stella or the body of Jeff. I’ve always 

been that way. Linda laughed at me one time a few 

years ago. During the night a cat had died in our yard. 

I couldn’t touch it. I couldn’t stand looking at it. I dug 

the hole for it and went in the house, and Linda put it 

in the hole and covered it up. 

As I walked up to Linda she reached down and 

brought up sea water in her cupped hands and rubbed 

her mouth vigorously. She looked at me and her face 

was the same as before. “Go... report it!” she said 

in a thickened voice. 
I took her by the wrist and tugged her toward the 

cottages, toward the car. Partway up the beach she let 

herself go limp. She lay there on the sand, her eyes 

closed. 

“Come with me. You're sick,” I said. 
“No.” 

Again there was a gap in memory. The next thing 

I remember is getting into the car. There was something 

that impeded me and irritated me, and I didn’t realize 

what it was. I brought my attention to focus and found 

that I was sitting behind the wheel with my left hand 

still grasping the rifle, my fingers holding it so tightly 

that they were cramped. I couldn’t shut the car door 

without either releasing it or bringing it inside. I put 

the rifle on the back seat. I remember no aspect of the 
trip to Hooker. I wasn’t thinking constructively about 

what should be done. I parked in front of the market. 

The Jethro woman later gave a description of the way 

I acted when I came in. ‘He came in breathing hard and 

looking sort of wild. He stood looking at me and licking 

his lips and I asked him twice what the trouble was, and 

then he said his wife had shot and killed the couple in 
. the next cottage, the other Dooley cottage. He was in his 

swimming pants and it was hot in the store, but he was 

all over goose lumps and shivering. 

“Buford Rancey was in buying bread and they got 

this Cowley over in a chair in the back while I phoned 

over to Bosworth, to the sheriff’s office. This Cowley sat 

in the chair with his eyes shut, still shaking, still licking 

his mouth every once in a while. Buford Rancey gave 

him a cigarette and he shook so bad I thought he’d miss 

his mouth with it. 

“The road car came roaring up in front and there was 

just that Dike Matthews in it. That Cowley acted a 

little better. Dike said as how Sheriff Vernon and some 

folks were on their way from the county seat, and 

somebody better be at the market to guide them on out. 

Buford said as how he would do that, so then Cowley 

got in the big car and Dike followed him on out. People 

had come in the market knowing somehow there was 

some kind of trouble, so there were two more cars that 

followed along.” 

Because Matthews was following me in the other car, 

I didn’t get a chance to talk to him on the way out. 

I pulled in front of the Jeffries cottage. Matthews pulled 

in beside me. You can’t see the beach proper from 

directly in front of the cottages, on the road. He was an 

angular man with a weather-marked face, lean throat, 

wattled jaw, prominent Adam’s apple and narrow blue 

eyes. 
We got out of the cars and he looked in at the back 

seat of Jeff’s car and said, “That the weapon?” 

“Yes,” I said, and opened the door to get it. 

“Leave it be,” he said sharply. “You put it there?” 

“Yes,” I said. 

When Vernon said, “She was shot in the head,” Jeff leaped-up from the body and slugged me. 
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He spat and glanced at the sky. “Well, where are 

they?” 
“Down on the beach. We were lying in the sun. Mister 

Jeffries was shooting at floating cans. My wife took the 

rifle. She shot Missus Jeffries in the head from close 

range. She aimed at Mister Jeffries. He ran. She hit him 

and knocked him down and shot him again. I got the gun 

away from her. She’s been... acting strange lately.” 

“Killed ’em both, eh?” he said. 
“Killed Missus Jeffries. Maybe Mister Jeffries was only 

seriously wounded. But I think he was dead.” 

“Didn’t you look?” 

“No. I should have, but I was shocked. I went after 

help.” 
We stood on top of the sand rise and looked down at 

the beach. From that distance and that angle, Stella 

could have been sunbathing. I could see the dark glasses 

on the corner of her towel and the glint of her lotion 

bottle in the sun. My blanket was spread out beside 

her body. 
And that was all. Jeff's body was gone. Linda was 

gone. “Where’s the other body?” Matthews asked. 

“T don’t know. Maybe he wasn’t as badly hurt as I 

thought.” 

“Where was he?” 

“Right there,” I said. “Right about there.” I pointed. 

I walked over with him. He sat on his heels and looked 

at the sand. He stood up. 
Six strangers had moved down to within 20 feet of 

Stella’s body. They were all staring at the body. “Git 

back, dammit. Git back!” Matthews bawled. He strode 

over angrily, snatched up my balled towel, snapped it out 

and spread it with surprising delicacy over Stella’s 

broken head. 
I looked at the sand. Hot, dry sand takes no tracks. 

The sand spills loosely into any depression. A bare foot 

makes a depression indistinguishable from that made 

by a shoe. I searched the water, far out, looking for 

a head. I looked north along the deserted beach, and 

south to the headland. The wide beach was empty. 

“Where’d she stand?” Matthews asked me. 

I stood where Linda had stood. With my towel across 

Stella’s face, I could bear to look at her. 

Matthews squatted beside the cartridge case which 

had been ejected after Linda had shot Stella. He 

regarded it somberly, sighed and stood up and spat 

again. 

“T’ll go look in the cottages,” I said. 

“We'll both go.” 

Ws WENT up to the cottages. We went in our cottage 

first. It was empty. It felt empty. Our footsteps were 

loud. We looked in the other one. It was just as empty. 
We went in back and looked at the dock. There was no 

one there. 
“We better get back on the beach before somebody 

gets the idea of looking under that towel,’ Matthews 

said. 
I counted 15 people on the beach. Matthews herded 

them back. He sat tirelessly on his heels, quite near the 

body. 
“T’ll walk on down the beach and look,” I said. 

“You stay right here. The sheriff should be here 

by now.” 

Sheriff Vernon was a sick-looking man. He was heavy, 

short of breath, and his face was sweaty gray. Four 

men followed him, two of them in the uniform of the 

county road patrol. 

Vernon grunted as he stooped and lifted a corner of 

the towel. He looked for long seconds and dropped it 

again. He straightened up, glanced at me and said to 

Matthews, “Well?” 

“This here man is named Paul Cowley. He and his 

wife was taking their vacation together with the Jeffries 

in those two cottages Dooley built. He says his wife...” 

I stopped listening. I looked to the north again, and 

then to the south. As I looked to the south I saw two 

small figures in the distance come around the head- 

land, walking toward us, walking side by side, a man 

and a woman. 

“Somebody coming now,” Matthews said. 

We all looked toward the two figures. They both 

began to hurry toward us. I recognized Jeff and Linda. 

Jeff carried a fishing rod. He began to run toward us, 

outdistancing Linda. I stared at him incredulously. He 

slowed down as he came up to the group, his face harsh 

with strain. 

“What’s happened?” he demanded. “Paul, what’s the 

matter?” 

He SAW her then, beyond us. He dropped the rod 

and reel into the sand and plunged toward her. He 
fell to his knees, reached toward the towel, hesitated 

and then took it off. Linda had reached the group. She 
screamed. I turned sharply toward her as she screamed 

and saw the stringer drip to the sand. There were three 

plump sheepshead on the stringer with their gay wide 

black and white stripes. They began to flap around in 

the sand. 

“What happened to her?” Jeff asked in a toneless, 

mechanical voice. “What did that to Stella?” 

“She was shot in the head,” Vernon said brutally. 

He got to his feet. My mouth worked but I could not 

say anything. I took a step back. Linda made a sick 

sound in her throat, took a ragged step to the right and 

crumpled to the sand. Jeff came at me. His hard fist 

hit under my ear and knocked me sprawling. People 

were yelling. I was dazed. He fell on me and his hard 

hands closed on my throat. I grabbed his wrists and 

tried to pull his hands loose. He was grunting with 
effort. They pulled him away. I sat up, coughing and 

massaging my throat. Four men were clinging to Jeff’s 

big arms. He wrenched and plunged, trying to tear free. 

I coughed and swallowed. My throat felt as though it 

was full of sand. 

Suddenly the fight went out of Jeff. “All right,” he 

said woodenly. “All right, you can let go.” 

They released him tentatively, ready to grab again, 

but when he just stood there, they stepped back. “Just 

what the hell is going on here?” Sheriff Vernon de- 

manded bitterly. 
Jeff looked out toward the Gulf, his face dark. “I guess 

I can tell you,” he said. “Cowley has been pestering 

my wife for the last two weeks. Making a fool of 

himself. Making clumsy passes. Stella was amused at 

first. I told him to lay off. He said he would, but as 

soon as he had a drink he’d start again. We threatened 

to leave. Linda, Missus Cowley, begged us to stay. He 

was better yesterday and this morning. I was going to 

go fishing. Linda wanted to come too. Stella said she’d 
stay. Cowley borrowed my rifle to do some target 



I swam silently in the darkness until my feet struck bottom. Then I crawled the rest of the way to the overturned boat. 

shooting, he said. He probably started the same old 

routine and Stella got annoyed. I felt uneasy leaving 

the two of them here. I should have come back.” 

I stared at him. It was like being in a nightmare. 
They were all looking at me. I am positive that I 

looked the picture of shame and guilt. My voice was too 

shrill, “It wasn’t that way! It wasn’t that way at all! 

It was you, Linda, running around with Jeff. You shot 

her, Linda. I saw you shoot her and you shot Jeff too.” 

He stared at me. ‘Linda shot her! Linda’s been with 

me for the last hour and a half. She caught two of those 

three fish. And you say Linda shot me, Cowley? Where? 

Show me where I’m shot.” 

Linda came up to me. She put her hands on my fore- 

arm. Her fingers were cold. She looked into my eyes. 

Her mouth was sad. I thought I could see little glints 
of triumph and amusement deep in her eyes. She looked 

sedate, respectable, in her severe swim suit. “Please, 

darling,” she said. “You don’t know what you’re saying.” 

I hit her across her lying mouth, splitting her lip and 

knocking her down. They jumped me. They roughed 

me up and handcuffed me to a man in uniform. They 

hustled me up to the car. They put me in the back seat 

of one of the official cars and they drove me away 

from there. 

Bosworth, the county seat of Semulla County, was 
18 miles farther south. I was officially charged with 

suspicion of murder, photographed and fingerprinted. I 

was still, incongruously, in swimming trunks, barefooted. 

There were no pocket items to be surrendered. They 

gave me a pair of gray twill coveralls much too large 

for me. 

They walked me down a long hall with a cold tile 

floor, and took me into a small room with a big table, 

five chairs and two barred windows. They pushed me 

into a chair. 

They left a fat young man with a red face with me. 

He wore gray pants, a white mesh sports shirt and a 

black pistol belt. He sat on the table, swinging his legs. 
Now I saw how all the parts went together. Nothing 

had made sense until the final act, and then it was all 

clear. I could enumerate all the little pieces which 

blended so carefully. Obviously, after we had got to 

know the Jeffries, Linda had met him clandestinely. This 

was her big chance. After she had heard the Car- 

bonellis’ description of Verano Key, of how deserted it 

was out of season, she had decided on it as the perfect 

scene for the crime to be. 

All the parts fitted. His coaching her in the use of 

the rifle; her aim had to be good to miss him con- 

vincingly. She knew I wouldn’t go and examine him. 

She remembered the dead cat I wouldn’t touch. 

Even the live fish. Sheepshead are durable. They will 

live overnight on a stringer in the water. Jeff had gone 

fishing, alone, yesterday on the bay side. Obviously he 

had caught three fish, fastened his stringer to a low 
mangrove branch, hidden the rod and reel, and saun- 

tered back. Three live fish—that was a touch of art, 

nearly of genius. 

They had known I would take the rifie away from her. 

It had been easy to anticipate what the Cowley fool 

would do. As soon as the car went down the road they 

would hurry down the beach and cross over to the bay 

side where Jeff had concealed the fi¢h and equipment. 

Perhaps then he came, unseen, to a place where he could 

watch the beach so that their timing would be perfect— 

as perfect as it was. His attack on me had been planned, 

and wholeheartedly murderous. It was a release for his 

tension, and a chance to look good in the eyes of the law, 

so he had been enthusiastic. 

There was no point in thinking about it. 

At three they came trooping solemnly in, Vernon, a 

pimply female stenographer, a tall white-haired man 

who looked like a political poster, and a young man in 
a pink sports shirt with tanned, powerful forearms, a 

face like a block of carved wood, and alert eyes. 

They took chairs and Vernon said, “Cowley, this is 

Mister Carl Shepp, the county prosecutor, and his assis- 

tant Mister David Hill.” Vernon opened a folder in 

front of him and said, “Now, we got to ask you some 
xDwi> 
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questions for the record. Anything you say may be 

used in evidence against you.” 

“May I have an attorney present, please?” 

“That’s your right,” he said reluctantly. 

His name was Calvin Journeyman, and he came into 

the room at a full lope. The other men wore sports shirts 

in concession to the thick heat. Journeyman wore a 

rusty black suit and a pale yellow bow tie. The suit did 

not fit him well. Perhaps no suit could have fit him 

well. He had a small torso and great, long, spidery arms 

and legs. He had black hair combed straight back, a 
knobby red face, and at least a full inch of sloping 

forehead. His eyes were the milky blue of skim milk. 

They flicked from face to face and came to rest on me. 

“Don’t let ’em lean on you, Paul,” he said. “Whyn’t 

you folks clear out in the hall a minute and let me 
talk to my client?” 

“Tm willing to answer anything they want to ask 

without any previous instructions,” I said. 

“Go rassle another chair in here, Roose,” he said to 

the guard. He frowned at me. “I don’t like anybody to 

start off not taking legal advice. Anyway, we’ve got 

nothing to hide, like you say, so let it roll, Vern.” 

The chair was brought and he leaned back, lean fists 

under his chin, eyes busy. First they had me tell the 

story in my own words. Then Vernon took me back 

over it, point by point. 
The questions went on and on. And at last they ended. 

Vernon looked at me. He looked at the stenographer. 

“Don’t take this down, honey. Cowley, you look bright 
enough. Just how in the hell do you expect to sell 

intelligent people a yarn like you dreamed up? I was 

there. I saw Jeffries’ reaction. I saw your wife’s re- 

Dave Hill played the phony recording, but Linda didn’t fall 
for it. She was like a shrewd animal fighting for its life. 

action. I saw the way you looked. I know the way you 

acted when you went into the market there at Hooker. 

I’ve talked to your wife. She’s a fine girl and you’ve 

broken her heart. I talked to Jeffries. He’s just plain 

stunned by what you did. And you can still sit there and 

lie to us the way you do and keep a straight face. It 

isn’t even a good lie. God help you.” 

They moved me to a cell. It was surprisingly large 

and clean, with heavy steel casement windows, a bed 

and chair bolted to the floor, a sink and toilet, and a 

steel shelf for personal possessions. 

That night it was a long time before I could get to 

sleep. 

After the morning meal I was told that Linda had 
come to visit me and had brought some things for me. 

My first impulse was to tell them to have her leave the 

things and go. But I was curious about her, about how 

she would carry it off. 

She came with clothing over her arm, with cigarettes 

and magazines and the portable radio. She wore a 

plain dark dress and very little make-up. The jailer 

was very courtly with her. 

I sat on the bed and watched her. “Dear, they told me 

you could have clothes, but no belt or shoelaces, so I 

brought the slacks that don’t need a belt, and your 

moccasins. Here’s the socks and underwear. I’ll just put 

them right here on this shelf. I guess the cigarettes and 

magazines can go here too.’”’ She put the clothing on 

the bed beside me and sat down in the single chair, 

smiled briefly at me and dug into her purse for her own 

cigarettes. 

“Doesn’t it mean anything to you, Linda? Didn’t it 

change something inside of you, pulling that trigger and 

seeing what it did to her?” 

She closed her eyes for a portion of a second. “Don’t 

be irrational, darling,” she said calmly. 

“How long have you looked for the big chance? How 

many years? What made you think this was it? You’re 

a damn fool, Linda. Even if it works, it won’t really 

work, you know. He knows what you did. And that 
means he knows what you are. Maybe you can hold him 

for a little while, but the years are hardening and 

coarsening you, Linda. And your looks are the only 
thing to hold him with. You haven’t got anything else. 

You did the actual deed, not him. He’ll think about that 

more and more as time goes by. I suppose you plan to 

marry him. Maybe, right now, he’s thinking how 

foolish that would be. It wouldn’t give him anything he 

hasn’t already had. It would be a nice joke on you, 

Linda. You set him free, and he leaves you flat. You 

wouldn’t dare object. You wouldn’t dare open your 

mouth.” 

She stood up abruptly. Her face was a mask. I saw 

that I had touched her. I saw the effort it took for her 

to relax again. Then she smiled. “Dear, you must get 

that fantasy out of your head. Poor Jeff. This tragedy 

has made him quite dependent eon me.” She gave a 

subtle emphasis to the word “dependent.” 

“You better go, Linda.” 

She wouldn’t cail the jailer. I yelled for him. He 
came and let her out. She turned in the open door and 
said, for his benefit, ‘Please try to get some sleep, 

darling. You’ll feel so much better if you get some sleep.” 

I cursed her quietly and the jailer looked at me with 

pained indignation and slammed the cell door with 

clanging emphasis. When they were gone I un- 

dressed, washed at the sink, put on the fresh clothing. 



It felt good to have shoes on again, cell or no cell. 

They took me to an office in the afternoon and gave 

me a written and oral test that lasted over two hours. 

A half-hour after I was back in the cell, Journeyman 

came in. He looked bitter. ‘“You’re sane, all right. 

Know what you’ve got? A very stable personality and 

good intelligence.” 
“What makes you so happy?” I asked him. 

“All your prints they found on the gun. Plus some of 

Jeffries’ and some of your wife’s. But mostly yours. And 

Jeffries showed Vern where he and your wife caught 

the fish. Vern picked up four of her cigarette butts 

there, on the bank, with her lipstick on them. They 

fished in a hole near an old broken-down dock behind a 
mangrove point, so they weren’t seen by any of the boat 

traffic on the bay. It comes down to this, Paul. It’s your 

word against theirs. And a jury will believe them.” 

He said he would come back the next day and go over 

a lot of stuff in detail, and then he left. 

David Hill arrived at eight o’clock. He looked through 

the bars at me and said, “I’m the opposition, so you 

don't have to talk to me, Cowley.” 

“T don’t mind,” I said. 

He SAT in the straight chair, thumbed his pipe, and 

got it going again. “Ever play chess, Cowley?” 

“No.” 
“When your opponent launches an attack, you must 

watch the moves he makes and try to figure out what 

he has in mind. The most nonsensical-looking moves 

can sometimes conceal a very strong attack.” 

“T’'m afraid I don’t follow.” 
“We paid per diem to two men who confirmed what 

I’d already guessed. You're intelligent, stable. I spent 
some more county funds today and talked to a man 

named Rufus Stick. I have a fair idea of what you’re 

like, Cowley. You are my opponent, let’s say, and I see 

you making a nonsensical move. In other words, your 

story of what happened on the beach. You stand up to 
stiff questioning, and they don’t trip you once. So I 

have two assumptions. One, you made up that story 

and went over it in your mind until you were letter 

perfect on it. Two, it was the truth. Now, why would 

an opponent I know to be able, devise a story which 

practically means suicide? Answer: He wouldn’t. Con- 

clusion: He told the truth. Next step, a closer look 

at the two other principles. How did you meet your 

wife, Cowley?” 
I told him everything I could remember about her, and 

everything I knew about Brandan Jeffries. From time 

to time he wrote things down in a small notebook. It 

took a long time. 

When at last he stood up to go I said, “It is the truth, 

you know.” 
He looked into his dead pipe. “I think it is, Cowley. 

V’ll wire Jeffries to be back for the inquest. He was told 

his statement would be enough. I’ll get him back here.” 

“What will you do?” 
“T don’t know yet.” He looked at me and his face 

changed. “If your story is true, it’s the coldest, most 

brutal, most callous murder I’ve ever heard of.” 

Journeyman was in the next day and we worked for 

three hours. Linda came the next day with more 

cigarettes and reading matter. I refused to see her and 
the jailer sullenly brought me the things she had 

brought. 
David Hill, complete with pipe, came at noon on 

Monday. He seemed ill at ease, as though he had to 

bring up something unpleasant. When he finally brought 

it up, it was not as unpleasant as it would have seemed 

a week before. It was about Linda. 
“Her name was still Willestone when she went out to 

Los Angeles,” he said. “She went out there with a 

married man. He left her. She was calling herself Mrs. 

Brady when you met her again. Mrs. Julius Brady, you 

said. There is no marriage record. She lived in San 

Bernardino with a petty gambler named Julius Brady 

for a while. He cheated some soldiers at Camp Anza 

and was sent up. There’s a blank, and then she turned 

up in Bakersfield, calling herself Linda Brady. She was 

sentenced twice there, thirty-day terms, for soliciting. 

She moved up to Los Angeles and was picked up in the 

company of a man wanted on suspicion of armed 

robbery. They found out she was sick and committed 

her to the county hospital until she was well. Then she 
was warned to leave the city. That was about three 

months before you met her on the street. It isn’t very 

pretty, Cowley.” 
I thought of how she had been, years ago. “In school,” 

I said softly, “she was the prettiest, and the best. Life 

was going to give her all the wonderful things. You 

could see that, just looking at her.” 

“Maybe she thought so too,” Hill said. “Life didn’t 

give them to her and she tried to take them, and her 

methods were wrong, and she got licked, beaten down. 

Then you picked her up and brushed her off. This time 

she waited for the big chance.” 
“How about Jeffries?” 

“Nothing on him. Orphaned. Brought up by an aunt. 
Never much money. Good athlete. He was working on 

a cruise ship, something to do with games and recre- 
ation, when he met his wife. She steered him into sales, 

and he did well. Her people objected at first, but finally 

came around. He’ll be back tonight. He’s flying in. I’ve 

wangled a delay on the inquest.” 

“Why? What can you do?” 

“Sometimes you see an attack shaping up. It’s flawless. 

If you make all the expected moves, you’re going to be 

slowly and inevitably defeated. So you don’t make the 

expected moves. You make a wild move. It’s mean- 

ingless. But they don’t know positively that it’s 

meaningless. So they have to guard against the un- 

known. Sometimes it can put a strong attack off balance, 

just enough.” 

After he left I thought about what he had said. They 

had the plot and the plan and the program. They were 
the ones, Linda and Jeff, who had moved. I was the 

one who was being whirled down the careful channel 

they had dug to the inevitable destination they had 

planned for me. What did they expect me to do? 
Obviously, I was expected to sit in this cell and insist 

that my story was the true one, and so instruct my 

lawyer, and wait calmly for a trial that would end me. 

I WONDERED how I could deviate from the pattern. 

The most obviously unexpected thing was to escape. 
I knew that my cell was on the top floor. There were 

two cells to the left of the guardroom, of which this was 

one. The other was empty. Beyond the guardroom, on 

the other end of the corridor, were a “drunk tank” and a 

row of smaller cells. There were three stories and a 

basement. No elevators. To reach the stairs it would be 

necessary to go through the guardroom. I had no idea 

of who might be in there, or even if there was always 
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somebody there. My radio was plugged in. I turned 
it up higher and examined the windows. They would 

open only so far, not far enough to squeeze through, 

even if I could cut the heavy screening. It had to be 
through the door. 

In spite of the massive look of the door, the lock didn’t 

seem impressive. The jailer used two keys to open 

the door. One unlocked a flap arrangement which cov- 
ered the second keyhole, thus preventing the prisoner 

from reaching through the bars and trying to pick the 
main lock. When he closed the cell door, the main lock 

snapped into place, and then he used his key just for the 

outer flap arrangement. The door fitted closely, but in 

the small crack I could see the brass gleam of the metal 

that engaged the slot in the steel frame. 

It wasn’t until an hour after darkness that I had the 

vague stirring of an idea of how to cheat the lock. 

At breakfast on Tuesday I was able to get a better 

look at the mechanism. During the morning, by sliding 

a piece of paper down the crack, I got an accurate idea 

of the dimensions of the orifice in the steel frame. Later 
in the afternoon, I took the back off the portable radio. 

I had to use one prong of the plug as a screwdriver. It 

wouldn’t fit the screw heads until I had rubbed it to a 

smaller dimension on the rough wall. I disabled the 

radio, taking out what I decided I needed—one short 

length of tough wire and a longer length of flexible wire. 

To break the tough wire to the length I wanted, I had 
to hold it in my teeth and wind it around and around 

until it snapped. I bent the short length into a U with 

square corners, the approximate size of the lock orifice. 

I knew the bolt was loose in the orifice by the way it 

chattered when the jailer tested the door each time. It 

took a long time to fasten the longer, more flexible wire 

to the small piece. I had removed a small, thin plate 

from the interior of the radio and replaced the back. 

During the afternoon I opened the back of the toilet, 
removed the rubber valve stop and gouged a small piece 

off it. I heated it with my matches, and when it bubbled 

and was sticky, I smeared it liberally on the small, 

U-shaped piece of wire. An hour later it was still 
satisfactorily sticky to the touch. I managed with great 

difficulty to separate a six-inch piece of the rubber 

plug-in cord of the radio and peel back the insulation 
on both ends. 

I WAS ready then, but I still had to wait a while. 

My uncommunicative jailer would visit me for the last 

time when he came to take away the dinner plate and 

spoon. Usually I passed them between the bars after, 

at his orders, scraping what I didn’t eat into the toilet. 

I left the moment of decision until the very last 

moment. I even reached for the plate and spoon and 
then slumped back on the bed. He yelled at me in 

irritation and then came in. I moved slowly toward the 

cell door. My right hand was in front of me. I slipped 

the U-shaped bit of wire into the orifice and pressed 

it in tightly just as he yelled at me. I turned back and 

he told me to stay away from the door. I was certain 

he would see the length of flexible wire that hung down 

from the U-shaped piece. But he was too angry to be 
observant. 

He clashed the door shut, mumbling. He went away 

and I let out a deep breath. After the guardroom door 

closed, I fished the hanging piece of wire out with a 

scrap of paper. When I held it in my hand, I had in 

effect a line fastened to a hook, with the hook firmly 

around the bolt. I held the thin plate in my left hand, 

the wire in my right. I exerted a steady pressure. The 

bolt slid easily back. I slipped the plate in quickly. 
The wire pulled free. The bolt spring held the plate in 
place. The door was unlocked. I stretched out. If any 

visitor had come, I would have had to snatch the plate 

out. The bolt would have clicked into place, and I 

would have had it to do over again. But no one came. 

I waited until midnight. By pressing my cheek against 

the bars I could see the strip of light under the guard- 

room door. I had heard no rumble of conversation in 

a long time. The odds were that only one man was in 

the room. 

I took the six-inch piece of insulated wire and shorted 

out the wall plug. I ran to the door and looked again. 

The strip of light was gone. I opened the cell door, 

catching the plate before it could fall. I closed the cell 

door and the lock clicked into place. 

I hurried silently up the dark hall. The guardroom 

door opened inward onto the corridor, I remembered. I 
flattened myself against the wall beside the door. 

Tue door opened suddenly, swinging back and snub- 

bing against the toe of my moccasin. The night jailer 

walked grumbling along the corridor, shielding a match 

flame. Ten feet beyond me the match went out. I went 

through the room cautiously, found the knob and opened 
the door to the main corridor. There was a light at the 

far end. The staircase was shadowy. I went down as 

quietly as I could. I found an unlocked door and went in. 

Streetlight outside illuminated the orderly rows of desks 
and cabinets. I slid one of the big windows open. It 
made a great deal of noise. It was a six-foot drop into 

shrubbery. I landed and hit my chin on my knee, biting 
my lip until it bled. I ran across the midnight expanse 

of the courthouse lawn, keeping in the shadow. I 
thought I could hear hoarse yelling behind me. I 

stopped, oriented myself, and turned north. 

At the north edge of town I came upon a rustic bar 

set back from the road. Local cars were thick around it. 

I found a pickup truck. I crawled cautiously into the 
back, found a tarp and pulled it over me. The tarp 

smelled of ancient fish. 

It was at least a half-hour before people got into the 

truck. Two young boys, I judged. They backed out 

briskly. I held my breath. They turned north. The road 
was smooth and they drove fast. I tried to make an 

estimate of the miles. Suddenly the truck began to slow 

down. I risked looking. The truck was slowing down 

to turn into a driveway out in the country. A single 

light was on in a house set back under the pines. I thrust 

the tarp aside and, as the truck made the turn, I vaulted 

out into the wide, shallow ditch and fell headlong. I 

rolled onto my back and looked at the stars. A truck 

rumbled by. When I looked again, the house light was 

out. I got up and began to walk north. I walked 

spiritlessly, forcing myself. Perhaps I had assumed that 

I would be like men I had read about, tireless because of 

their anger and desperation. But I wanted to lie down 
in the ditch, or flag a car headed south. My feet hurt and 
I felt cross and tired. But I stubbornly plodded along 

through the night, feeling dulled and purposeless. Far 

back of me I heard the thin, lost whine of a siren, 
coming closer. I walked as before, telling myself I 

didn’t give a damn. 



Then unexpected fear made me come alive. I plunged 

across the ditch and tripped and fell flat. I rolled into 

deeper shelter. The siren, on a high sustained note, 

screamed by and faded into the north. 

I had no watch. I guessed it would be nearly four 

when I reached the turnoff to Verano Key. My eyes had 

adjusted to the night. I walked a half-mile down the 

sand road to the old wooden bridge. I stopped and 

listened. I could hear no far-off sound of a car. I didn’t 

want to be caught on the bridge so I ran across and 

turned into coarse grass and crouched on one knee, 

listening again. 

I trudged down the Key road. From time to time I 

would see the Gulf, inky under the sky, with a starlit 

paleness where small waves broke on the sand. I had no 

idea what to do once I arrived at the cottage. 

I saw headlights ahead of me, rounding a bend in the 

‘sand road. I ran up over the sand bank to my right and 

stretched out. The car lurched by. It had a noisy motor, 
and I heard gears clattering on metal. I went back up 

onto the road. Finally I knew I was close. I rounded 

the last bend and I could see the two cottages. There 

were lights on in the near one, the Jeffries cottage. 

I stood for a moment, then turned abruptly to the left, 

forcing my way through the heavy growth. The footing 

was bad; at places it was so thick I couldn’t force my 

way through, and I had to detour. I moved as quietly 

as I could. I worked my way with difficulty over the 

tangle of mangrove roots near the water line. The bay 

stretched black in front of me, stars quivering on the 
surface of it. I stepped slowly into the warm water, 
moved out until I was five or six feet from the over- 

grown shore line. My shoes sank deeply into the mud 

with each step. 

After about 200 feet of cautious progress I saw the 

cottage lights on the water, making the dock visible 

to me. I stopped in the shadows and wondered how 

I could get closer. The far side of the dock was in 

darkness. I waded slowly out until the water was up 

to my chest. I lowered myself into it and swam with a 

noiseless side stroke, rounding the far end of the dock. 

I came in, in the darkness, until my knee struck 

bottom. I crawled, dripping, keeping below the level 

of the dock. I reached the overturned boat, lay beside 

it on my back, got my arms braced and tilted it up. 

I eased under it and let it down slowly. The upcurve 

of the bow rested against the ground, so that there were 

two or three inches of free space on either side of me. 
As I had worked at the boat, I had heard voices. Now 

I stretched out, waited until my breathing quieted, and 

then tried to listen. I could make out the timbre of 

Linda’s voice, but no word that she said. There were 

two men. I knew I couldn’t risk trying to get closer. 

S uppENLY I heard the brisk slap of a screen door 

and realized they had been talking on the front porch 

of the Jeffries cottage. I recognized the voice of the man 

called Dike Matthews as he said, raising his voice a bit, 

“Like I said, there’s no need to get the jitters about it. 

He hasn’t got a gun, and you look like you could handle 

him, Mister Jeffries. Also, I don’t figure he’d head for 

here. What would be the point? Unless he’s nuts like 

some folks think, in spite of what those fancy doctors 

said, I suspect you can go on back to sleep and not give 

it another thought. We got the state boys cooperating 

and road blocks out, and by first light they ought to 
pick him up.” 

“You'll let us know,” Linda said. I realized she had 

moved out into the yard too. There was tension in her 
voice. 

“Sure. We'll let you know.” 

A STARTER whined and the car motor caught and 

roared. The headlights swept across the boat as he 

backed out. I heard the car go on down the sand road. I 

listened for the sound of the screen door again to indi- 

cate they had gone back in. Linda said something I 
couldn’t catch. 

“T just don’t like it, that’s all,” Jeff said. “I don’t like 

any part of it.”” His voice was pitched higher than usual. 

It was querulous. “As far as I’m concerned, I’d like to 

get in the car and go find a motel where—”’ 

“Come here,” she said. I heard the scuff of their feet 

on the grass as they came toward the overturned boat. 

They walked by the boat in silence. I heard the sound of 

their steps on the wooden boards of the dock. At the 
same time I heard the distant rumble as Matthews, on his 

way back, drove over the loose boards of the bridge 
a mile away. 

They stopped so close to me that I could hear Jeff 

sigh. I worked my way close to the edge of the boat and 

got my eye to the crack. They sat side by side on the 

dock, their legs hanging over the water. She was wear- 

ing her bulky white beach robe. 

“Tomorrow,” she said in a low tone, “you’re going to 

move to Bosworth. It wasn’t smart to move back into 
that cottage. I’ll stay here. We were stupid to give 

anybody the chance to make any guesses about us.” 

“He didn’t suspect anything. Why don’t we go up 

to the house? It’s too buggy out here.” 

“We don’t go up to the house because I want to talk 

to you. I had to be away from the cottage several times. 

One of them, the young one named Hill, keeps starting 

the wrong kind of conversation. I don’t like the way he 

looks at me. And I’m playing this safe, Jeff. Terribly 

safe. He could have put something in the cottage, either 

cottage, so he could record what we said. That’s all 

right so long as we stick to our agreement always to talk 

about it as if Paul did it, but not now, not this way.” 

“That Matthews didn’t suspect anything,” Jeff said 

sullenly. 

“And if he didn’t, whose fault was that? I’m the one 

who heard him drive in. I’m the one who had to make 

the mad dash across the yard while you answered the 
door. You move into town tomorrow.” 

“All right, all right. But I don’t like all this. Why 

did he break out?” 

“You kept telling me you had good nerves. Sure. 

Nothing could rattle you. Just plan it all out and then 

sit tight. No loose ends.” 
“But! : 

“But nothing. What could go wrong? Use your thick 

head. We even thought of putting cigarette butts down 
there with my lipstick on them to prove that I spent 

time there with you. There was no one on the beach and 

no one out in a boat who could possibly have seen what 

happened.” 

There was a long silence. I heard a cigarette butt 

hiss as it was flipped into the water. “I didn’t know it 

would be the way it was,” Jeff said. “I guess I thought 

she’d just look as if she were asleep. But her eyes, 

and all that blood .. .” 
I. sensed the effort behind her calm voice. “Jeff, 

darling, I’m sorry. I just don’t want you to think about 
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that. I have to think about it too, you know.” 

“Yes, you really have to think about it, don’t you?” 

“Now, don’t start that. From the point of view of the 

law, my friend, it was our finger on that trigger, not 
just mine. Ours. Please, Jeff. Try to take it easy. 

Nothing can happen to us. We planned it too carefully. 

All we have to do is wait and act sad and cooperate with 

them. When it’s all over, we’ll wait a reasonable period 

of time and then we can be together.” 

“On her money.” 

“It’s done and we have to do what we said we’d do 

and then we’ll be safe.” 

“And all we have to do is live with it.” 

“You make me so sick sometimes. Good night, Jeff.” 

I heard him get up. “You better come and get your 

clothes,” he said. 

“T’]ll get them in the morning,” she said tonelessly. 

The lights in Jeff’s cottage went out. I heard her walk 

by the boat. I could have reached out and caught her 
ankle and brought her down to where I could reach her 

throat. I could think of that, yet I couldn’t do it. She 

was safe in the black night. 

I lifted the boat, wiggled out, and walked boldly 

between the two sleeping cottages out to the sand road. 

The big car sat heavy in the dawn light, windows misted. 

I looked down at the beach where Stella had died. I 

walked north to the bridge and crossed it. I decided to 

turn toward Hooker. I could cut across country behind 

the town and head on north. 

I was 50 feet beyond the bridge when the harsh voice 

behind me said, “Cowley!” 

They took me back. 

I was sleeping heavily when David Hill arrived. When 

I awakened he was in the cell, smoking quietly, watch- 

ing me. He took the pipe out of his mouth, grinned, and 

said, “I was the one who was going to make an un- 

expected move, not you.” 
“It didn’t do any good,” I said. It was the first time 

I had spoken since my capture. 

“What did you do?” — 
I told him. I told him how I had gimmicked the lock, 

how I had gotten out, about the ride in the truck, the 

long walk, hiding under the boat. I told him, as nearly 

as I could remember, what had been said. I told him how 

they had grabbed me near the bridge. 

He looked at me for a long time, the pipe motionless in 

his hand, two deep wrinkles between his eyebrows. 

“Told anybody else about this?” he asked. 
“No.” 

He GOT up and paced back and forth. From time to 

time he would stop, look at nothing, then pace again. 

“It’s worth a try, anyway,” he said. 

“What’s worth a try?” 
“That you took a tape recorder with you. But first I 

have to do one hell of a sales job on Vernon and Shepp.” 

It took him over an hour. He came back with paper, 

a clip board, pencils. He pretended to snap sweat off 

his brow. “A sales job indeed,” he said. “Here. Start 

writing. I want the script of that talk. Every damn 
word you can remember.” 

I looked at the paper. I put down an “L”’ to indicate 
Linda, put a dash after it and wrote, “Tomorrow you’re 

going to move to Bosworth. It wasn’t smart to move 

back here.” I looked at Hill. I said, “I don’t know if 

‘than yours? 

that was the exact wording or not.” 
“Ts. it the way she could have said it? Is it in char- 

ccter?” 

“Yes, but—” 

“What makes you think their memories will be better 

Write what they said. Keep it as close 

as you can.” 

It was dusk when Hill and a guard came and got me 
and took me down to the small room where they had 

first interviewed me. He read over what I had written. 

He had me wait there with the guard. He was gone over 

an hour. When he came back he had four typed copies 

of what I had written. He had four people with him, 

two young girls and two men. He didn’t introduce them. 

He merely said, “Paul, these people are professionals. 

I got them down here from Sarasota. I’ve briefed them 

a little. I want you to check the voices, pick the two 

closest to Linda and Jeff.” 

I DO NOT know how many times they went over it. 
I could tell that some parts were surprisingly right, and 

others weren’t so good. 

Finally, I was as satisfied as I could get, even though 

I knew that those two didn’t actually sound anything 

like Linda and Jeff. 

It was then that Hill brought in the machine. It was 

an ordinary dictation machine, of a kind seen in many 

offices. He had them do a portion of it and then he 
played it back. He said, “We'll have to take it farther 

from the mike, kids. You come through too clearly. Let 

me erase what we’ve got, and then we'll try it about 

here.” 

He made a second test, erased, and let them go all the 

way through it. It shocked me when he played it back. 

They could have been Linda and Jeff. Some parts were 

so vividly real that my neck tingled. 

It was ten in the morning when they took me down 

to a big office I hadn’t seen before. Hill sat behind a 

big desk. His smile was quick and nervous. Sheriff 

Vernon stood by the windows, pouchy and ill-humored. 

The pimply girl sat off to the side with her steno pad. 
Mr. Shepp sat alone in critical dignity. They put me in 

a chair in the corner. 

“What do you want him here for while this damn fool 

stunt goes on?” Vernon demanded. 
“The psychological effect, I guess. Tell your guard 

to wait in the corridor. I want Cowley to look as if he 

had been freed.” 

Vernon sniffed, turned his broad back to the room and 

looked out the window, disassociating himself from such 

nonsense. I sat uncomfortably. My moccasins had dried 

stiff and hard, and they pinched my insteps. My slacks 
were stiff with dried salt. I heard the distinctive 

click-tap, click-tap of Linda’s high heels and heard her 
voice on a rising, questioning inflection as she spoke to 

someone. A tall, sallow man in uniform opened the door 

for her and she came in. She came three steps into the 

room and I watched her, saw her quick eyes flick around 

and pass across me, She wore a white blouse, fluffy and 

intricate, setting off her dark tan. She wore a brick red 

coarse weave skirt and a belt with a big silver Mexican 
buckle. She wore lizard shoes with four-inch heels, 
and I remembered that those shoes had cost $29. She 

carried an oblong straw purse that looked like a doll 

coffin. 
“Did you want to talk to me?” She addressed the 

question to the room at large. 



“Please sit down right here, Missus Cowley,” Hill said. 

She sat down in her neat way and crossed her excellent 

legs, lizard toe pointing toward the floor, dark eyebrows 

delicately raised in question. 
“Missus Cowley,” Hill said, “just as an experiment, 

and I might say contrary to the wishes of my superiors, 

I took the liberty of having recording equipment in- 
stalled on the Dooley property.” 

Her face did not change. I watched her hands. She 
held the wide straw strap of the purse. She began to 
scuff at the strap with her pointed thumbnail. It made 

a faint mouse-sound in the still room. “Yes?” Eyebrows 

still delicately raised. 

“Mister Cowley said that you were shrewd enough to 

be on guard while in either of the cottages. While you 

were away to pick up Mister Jeffries on his return, I 

looked over the property and decided to have the 

installation made in that overturned boat near the bay 
dock.” 
“Tm afraid 1 don’t understand all this,” Linda said 

politely. But her thumb was digging harder at the straw. 

She had parted some of the small strands. 

“Td like to play back some of the results,” he said. 

He turned and fiddled with the equipment beside him, 

below the desk level, out of sight. The room was very 
quiet. 

The equipment hissed and hummed and then came the 

ghost voice of Jeff, crackling, disembodied, saying sar- 

castically, “Yes, you really have to think about it, don’t 

you?” 

“Now, don’t start that. From the point of view of the 

law, my friend, it was our finger on the trigger, not iust 

mine. Ours. Please, Jeff. Try to take it easy. Nothing 

can happen to us. We planned it too careful. And don’t 
fret about Paul. He hasn’t got the guts of a rabbit.” 

Hill turned off the machine. Linda sat very still, her 
head tilted to one side, her thumbnail deep in the soft 

strap, the cords of her throat thick. She looked as if 

she was still listening to the voice. She was good. She 

was a shrewd animal fighting for its life. She leaned 

back in the chair and she laughed. 

It was a good laugh and it took the life out of Dave 

Hill’s deep-set eyes. “But, Mister Hill, I don’t under- 

stand what this is all about. Was that supposed to be 
me talking to Mister Jeffries?” 

“All right, Jenneau,” Hill said to the guard. “Take 

her to Room Twelve and leave her with Missus Carty, 
and bring Jeffries in here.” 

She had gotten up as Hill started to speak to the man 
in uniform. Her color was good. When Hill said to 

bring Jeffries in, I saw her eyes change and knew that 

in that moment she knew exactly what would happen. 

Tue area around her mouth turned gray and bloodless 

under her tan. Her smile as she turned toward Shepp 
was grotesque. 

“T think we’ve had quite enough of this nonsense,” 

she said. “I don’t see why Mister Jeffries should be sub- 
jected to this sort of farce.” 

“T agree wholeheartedly,” Shepp said in his bassoon 

voice. “We’ve had enough of this embarrassing farce, 

Hill. I’ve never had the slightest doubt in my mind 

but what—” : 

“Hold it!” Vernon said. He stood there, looking at 

Linda. The eyes in his fat, sweaty, sick-looking face 

were shrewd. He looked at Linda for a few more 

seconds. . He nodded, as though deciding something 

within himself. “Do just like Hill told you, Jenneau.” 

Shepp stood up. “But I insist that—” 

“Sit down and shut up!” Vernon said, never taking 

his eyes from Linda’s face. She turned violently away 

and they left the room. 

Hill said softly, “Thanks.” 

It was a long two minutes before Jeff came in. Big, 

rugged, hearty Jeff. Gray sports shirt with green fish 

on it. Material taut over the shoulders. Spiky brushcut, 

and engaging grin. 

Hill gave him exactly the same build-up he had given 

Linda. I had the curious impression that, as Hill spoke, 

Jeff was dwindling before my eyes, shrinking down into 

himself. The recording was, of course, exactly the same 

as before. The rasping ghost voices. 

J EFF didn’t break the long silence that followed the 
recording. 

Hill said, in a kindly tone, “We have all of it. The 

entire conversation. Would you like to hear all of it?” 

Jeff didn’t answer. I couldn’t see his expression. I saw 

the big chest lift and fall with the slow cadence of his 

breathing. I realized that he was frozen there with 

terror and regret, and some animal caution told him 

that the only thing he could do would be to say 
nothing. 

“Missus Cowley has told us that it was your plan 
from the beginning.” 

I expected several things. A heated denial. A wild 

attempt at escape. I didn’t expect what he did. He put 

his big hands up and held them, palms flat, against his 

face. He bent forward from the waist. The sobs were 
almost vocalized. “Ah-huh, ah-huh, ah-huh—” the 

phrasing and emphasis of a small child that cries. Small, 

grown-up child, lost and alone. 

No one spoke. Jeff slowly regained control. He 

snuffied, wiped his nose on the back of his hand. He 

sat with his elbows on spread knees, forehead resting 

on his fists as though he couldn’t bear to look at anyone. 

“Tt wasn’t my plan,” he said, his breath catching from 

time to time. Hill nodded at the girl. She began to take 

notes. “It started out as a joke. But it grew. We 

talked about ways it could happen. Where it should 

happen. We had a lot of bad ideas. Then we had this 

one. It’s funny. Right up until ... right up until the 

last second, I was thinking about it like it was a plan 

that wasn’t really real. That wouldn’t really happen. 

Then she did it. She shot Stella in the head and that 

made it real and we had to go through with it.” 
He looked at Hill then. He said carefully, explaining 

it, “Once the shot was fired, you couldn’t take it back. 
You couldn’t change anything.” 

“No,” Hill said gently, “you couldn’t.” 

At the trial they seemed like strangers. They didn’t 

look at me when I testified. I went back north after the 
trial. I worked in my shop in the cellar all through the 

night before the early morning when they were ex- 

ecuted. I looked at the electric clock she had bought. 

It was pottery, shaped like a plate. It was twenty past 

the hour and I knew it was over. I felt as though I 

should do something dramatic, decisive, final. There 

must be some great gesture I could perform, if I could 
only think of what it was. 

In the end, all I did was take a shower, shave and 

drive to the office. I was early. When Rufus came in, he 

told me I could take a day or a week off if I felt like it. 
I told him I felt all right. * THE END 
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Strange Rendezvous 
continued from page 33 

waited for it almost a day. It didn’t 
show up. I imagine your Navy got it.” 
His wide shoulders sagged. “Of course, 
you’ll win in the end.” 

After a moment, he went on. “My 
crew has had no cigarettes for several 
days. That’s bad on a cramped sub- 
marine.” 

He turned and looked out the win- 
dow. “I could easily blow you out of 
the water. But I really should find bet- 
ter targets. I only have a few torpedoes 
left and it appears I won’t get any 
more. Of course, I could sink all of you 
with a few rounds from my cannon.” 

He turned and looked down at me, 
studying me as if he were estimating 
his strategic position. I knew my life 
and the lives of the crews on three 
LCIs waited on his decision. 

I analyzed our possibilities. Sure, we 
could kill him. Then his sub would 
just back off and fire away. 

“Could I possibly trust you to sail on 
to Bora Bora without sending your 
Navy a position report on my subma- 
rine?” Before I could answer, he put 
down his glass. “Come with me. I 
want you to see my submarine.” 

As we stepped off the gangplank 
onto his sub, he said, ““We are monitor- 
ing your radio transmitters at this very 
moment. Of course, I’ll destroy you if 
you send a position report—now or 
later. Shall we agree not to send po- 
sition reports to either of our navies?” 
My crew watched curiously as I 

shook hands with the commander and 
called up to my signalman in the tower. 
“Don’t send any radio reports. Blinker 
the order to the other LCIs.” 

It would mean salvation if the com- 
mander kept the bargain. But it could 
be a ruse to keep us quiet until the sub 
sank us with its cannon before we 
could send out a beep. 

The tour of the magnificent subma- 
rine, with its turbine built in Detroit, 
U.S.A., ended in’the commander’s ward 
room, 

“There is only time for one cup of 
coffee, I’m afraid.” He spoke in clipped 
tones. “I must see the big turtles soon.” 

“The big turtles” meant the Galapa- 
gos Islands. 

I felt the growing urgency in him. 
As I drank the coffee, he carefully and 
ceremoniously wrapped two bottles of 
sake. He hurriedly jotted something on 
note paper and handed it to me. 

“This is the address of my father 
and mother in San Francisco,” he said. 
“Will you visit them for me after the 
war? Tell them how we met. I know 
I will never see them again.” He smiled. 
“The sake is for you.” 

In the lengthening silence I knew 
that our meeting in the Pacific Ocean 
had ended. I thanked him and shook 
hands. “Good luck,” I said, and moved 
quickly out to the deserted sub deck. 

I crossed the gangplank and looked 
back. No life stirred on the’ huge sub. 
“Cast off lines,” I called. 
We were loose and drifting. The sun 

turned into a flaming mass. Its rays 
bore down on the metal deck and heat 
waves began rising along my legs. The 
strange coolness left the air. 

The commander appeared in his conn 
tower and looked across at us. 

I called up to my tower. “Activate 
engines.” 

Blue clouds of smoke curled out of 
our stack. The sub was now 15 yards 
off our starboard, hissing and gurgling 
as her engines came to life. If the com- 
mander planned treachery, now was 

his chance. He wouldn’t have another. 
Just then the sub’s deck hatches 

popped open and the crew tumbled out 
on deck. 

“We've had it,” the gunnery officer 
gud. “He’ll knock down our antennae 
rst.” 
The Japs fell into line, spotless in 

their white uniforms. At a shout from 
their commander, they saluted us, 
broke ranks and ran to the edge of 
the sub deck to wave! 
My crew stood petrified for seconds, 

then fanned out along the rail, shouting 
and waving back like a bunch of mad- 
men. 

The commander raised his hand and 
called a goodbye through his electric 
megaphone. There was a dismal ring 
to it. He was off on his last sweep 
which would end, he knew, in death. 

The sub deck emptied and the great 
craft pulled away under full draft. 

I heard a radio signal and I headed 
for the tower on the run. “Were you 
sending?” I snapped at the signalman. 

“Not a dot, sir,” he answered. 
The faces of the others in the tower 

showed nothing. I looked out at the 
sub and saw that it was still on course. 
I signaled the engineroom and the deck 
began to vibrate. 

“Blinker all ships to proceed,” I 
said. I leaned down over the rail and 
called, ‘Tell Cookie to open up the 
galley!” 

Some of the crew were still at the 
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rail, watching the sub. The others were 
going down to the galley and coming 
topside with coffee and pastries and 
shouting a million questions up at me. 

I shrugged. “Like the man said,” I 
called down, “they wanted a cigarette. 
You ever want a cigarette bad?” 

“Think he was kidding you, Skip- 
per?” the exec asked. 

“Look for yourself,’ I said, pointing 
at the departing sub. 

Ten minutes later, we were using 
binoculars to track the sub. She was 
on the surface, making 20 knots toward 
the Galapagos. Apparently, the com- 
mander was keeping his word and ex- 
pected me to keep mine. At that dis- 
tance, the slender sub looked less huge, 
much more vulnerable to attack. I 
wondered about the radio signal I 
thought I had heard. 

I went below again and hit the sack, 
shaken and exhausted to the bone. I 
tried to close my eyes, but the lids 
wouldn’t obey. 

Should I have let the gunnery officer 
use his 20 mms to spray the hell out 
of the sub crew? 

Could I forget the American ships 
toward which his sub was moving? 
Should I keep my promise not to radio 
his position to the Navy? 

Irish wandered past the door playing 
a strange tune on his harmonica. He 
stuck his head in. 

“New tune,” he beamed. “One of 
the Japs tried to teach it to me.” He 
shrugged. “I got to learn something 
besides ‘When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,’ 
dont? 

“Tt would help a lot,” I said. 
I got up and walked down the pas- 

sageway with Irish to the deck. Climb- 
ing to the tower, I focused my binocu- 
lars on the spot where the sub had 

gone over the edge and disappeared. 
_A small pinpoint of black cloud sat 
lightly on the edge of the horizon. As 
it slowly expanded, a hollow “thump” 
came across the water like a muffled 
echo. The exec and signalman looked 
up, and a feeling of complete emptiness 
came over me. The smoke cloud 
thinned and was gone. I heard a faint 
droning. 
A gooney bird, the Navy PB2Y sub 

killer, lumbered through the air from 
the distant horizon. A light blinked 
from its fat, blue belly. 

The signalman copied the code and 
handed it to me. It read, “Lucky.” 
We knew the sub had been sunk. I 

wondered what the commander had 
been thinking as his plating ripped 
apart and he sank into the Pacific. Had 
be SaegeN I had betrayed him? I hoped 
not. 
_The signalman stood at the rail be- 

side me. “Skipper, I checked with the 
other ships while you were below. No 
message left our formation about the 
sub’s position.” His voice sounded 
lighter as he added, “Remember, we 
passed a couple of ships last night. 
Maybe...” 

It was near sundown when I called 
the trailing LCIs into close, flanking 
formation so I could explain the curious 
events we had witnessed from a dis- 
tance. 

“Well, today we met the enemy,” I 
called over the megaphone. “They ran 
out of cigarettes and the commander 
didn’t want them to get nicotine fits. 
So he stopped us to pick up a case.” 

Static scratched from the megaphone, 
then cleared. 

“Now, a story like this could look 
embarrassing, to say the least, if we 
put it in our ships’ logs. Hard to ex- 
plain to people.” I exhaled nervously. 
“Maybe that all adds up to a conspiracy 
with the enemy.” 

The crews stood silently at the rails, 
ibis me. They knew I was on the 
spot. 

“He could have popped us out of the 
water like champagne corks when he 
left. But I actually don’t think he 
wanted ... anyway, if you think I 
did the wrong thing, record it in your 
logs and report me when we get to Bora 
Bora. That’s all.” 

Slowly the flanking LCIs fanned 
away and dropped back into formation. 

At twilight I was. standing at the rail 
in the conn tower. My signalman had 
just finished using the blinker light 
with the trailing LCIs. “I was just 
checking, Skipper. The other crews are 
with you, too. Nothing in the logs about 
it. I guess we’re all in the ‘conspiracy’ 
together.” 
My gunnery officer watched the 

darkening horizon and the brightening 
stars. “Imagine a commander who 
would risk stopping three enemy ships 
—even rust buckets—to get his crew 
some cigarettes. He must have been a 
pretty nice guy.” 

The helmsman nodded. 
“Ym glad we didn’t use the deck 

guns on him,” the gunnery officer said. 
I began looking forward to talking to 

the commander’s parents in San Fran- 
cisco. They would be proud of their son 
and I would be proud of my crew. 

The stars brightened in the darken- 
ing barrel of heaven. On a coil of rope 
at the bow of the ship, Irish sat with 
his harmonica, softly playing the mel- 
ody he had heard aboard the sub. The 
deck vibrated and blue cigarette smoke 
curled back into the night. 

No one spoke of the mcident again. 
But, every time we lit a cigarette, we 
remembered. * THE END 



Fish Fight Like Crazy 
To Get at Your Bait! 

Ever drop a baited hook into a school of spawning fish? 
If you’ve ever done this, you know what happened. In two 
seconds, a hundred frantic fish churned the water into a 
froth as all these fish went crazy trying to get at your bait. 
Spawning fish will hit an artificial lure so hard they actually 
chip off the paint! Now I’ve found a way to make fish go 

by CARL HANDEL 

Now there’s a way for you to get all the 
excitement that goes with dropping a baited 
hook into a school of spawning fish. And I 
guarantee that you can get this thrill any 
time, and in any pond, lake, river or stream 
you care to fish. All you need is one drop of 
liquid out of a little bottle I am ready to 
send you to try at my risk. In plain words, 
this liquid is a biotic gland stimulant. 

It is a formula that I got from the Eski- 
mos. Eskimos must catch fish in order to 
live. They can’t depend on luck. They depend 
on a formula. I learned this secret formula 
from them during the years I was a guide in 
the Arctic. But I'll tell you about that later. 

Right now I want to say this: You have 
never seen or heard of anything like my 
formula because nobody else in the entire 
civilized world has it. The Eskimos had 
another name for it, but I call it ‘“Ketchem,” 
because that is just what it does. And I am 
willing to share my fish-catching method 
with you without your risking one red cent. 
If it doesn’t do everything I say it will— 
yes, if it doesn’t do even more—then you 
will have a lot of fun FREE. I’ll take your 
eee for the results you get, no questions 
asked. 

I want you to put my formula to the 
toughest tests you can think of. After you 
get your no-risk bottle of ‘‘Ketchem,”’ just 
do this: Go to your favorite fishing spot, 
lake, pond, brook, stream or river. Fish for 
whatever kind of fish you want—trout, bass, 
salmon, perch, crappies, bullheads or any- 
thing else—including deep sea fish. Use any 
kind of bait you prefer—minnows, worms, 
artificial lures. Sit there for one hour. Tabu- 
late the results. NOW, open your ‘“‘Ketchem”’ 
bottle and put just one drop on the bait. 
Toss the bait back in the water and see what 
happens. Within two to four seconds, every 
fish within 200 feet will streak right to the 
bait. You’ll be in for the greatest excitement 
you’ve ever known as a fisherman. I guar- 
antee this. Remember, you’re trying 
““Ketchem”’ entirely at my risk. 

If you want to see this kind of action right 
before your eyes and without waiting to get 
to a fishing spot, do what I did recently ona 
television show. Maybe you saw this show. 
The announcer set out a goldfish bowl with 

WORKS WONDERS 
“| used ‘Ketchem’ and it worked won- 
ders,’’ says L. W. Haines of Jackson, Mich. 
“In a short time | had my limit.” 

ATTRACTS FISH 
***Ketchem’ has a highly attractive reac- 
tion to bass.'’ Statement from E. Dean 
Now, Dept. Natural Resources, State of 
Ohio. 

LANDS RECORD BASS 
“Fished for days without a strike. With 
‘Ketchem’ on my baited hook, | landed a 
4 pound bass on my third cast—a record 
tor the year on Lake Chautauqua.” Ber- 
nard C. Hains, Maysville, N. Y. 

CARL HANDEL 
Fisherman - Guide 

He says, ‘Fish bite like hungry 
wolves when they get a whiff of 

‘KETCHEM’ ” 

six goldfish in it. All six fish were either fat 
and lazy or else they were hypnotized by the 
bright lights. They were almost motionless. 
Then I put one drop of “‘Ketchem’’ on a 
matchstick and stuck the matchstick in the 
water. It was like pulling a trigger on a loaded 
gun. Instantly all six of those little goldfish 
converged like lightning on the matchstick. 
They were so excited they flipped water clear 
out of the bowl. 

Actually there’s nothing mysterious about 
the formula that made these dull, torpid fish 
suddenly act like hungry wolves. Basically 
this Eskimo formula is nothing more than 
employing Nature’s own way of stimulating 
fish to reproduce. But Nature releases this 
gland stimulating odor only once a year. With 
“Ketchem,”’ you can perform this seeming 
miracle any time and any place. 

“Ketchem” is absolutely harmless to fish. 
It has been tested and approved by CON- 
SERVATION AUTHORI IES IN 44 OF 
THE 48 STATES. Conservation authorities, 
mind you. I have written proof of this on file 

just that crazy ANY time—any day in the year and in any 
kind of water. I’ve found a way for you to get your limit, the 
kind of fish you’re after while other fishermen come home 
empty handed. Are you willing to let me prove that every 
word I say is true? Then read how you can try my method 
without risking a single penny of your money. 

in my office. I have had many invitations 
from these same Conservation authorities to 
make up ‘“Ketchem”’ in bulk form for them 
to use in State Fish Hatcheries. That’s 
because ‘“‘Ketchem”’ not only stimulates fish, 
it also accelerates their growth. 

Well, this is about all I’ve got to say. Now 
I want you to try ‘‘Ketchem” yourself. I 
know that if you try it just once you'll never 
want to fish without it and I’ll have a steady 
customer for life. During my years in the 
Arctic, I was a guide for engineers and pros- 
pectors. We got a few millionaires too—up 
for the hunting and fishing. I showed them 
the secret of fishing I had learned from the 
Eskimos and one of these men prodded me 
into putting ““Ketchem”’ on the market. He 
thought it was such a boon to fishermen that 
I ought to share my ‘‘secret’’ with others. 
I agreed with him and that’s the reason for 
printing the announcement you are now 
reading. 

What about the price of ‘‘Ketchem’”? 
Primarily, I’m a guide and a fisherman. All 
I know about costs and profits are what an 
accountant told me. He adds up the price 
of the refined ingredients, the cost of the 
bottles, cartons, handling, wrapping, postage 
and what it costs to run this advertisement 
in the magazine. Then he added a small 
profit for my time and work and came up 
with a price of $2.00. 

So here’s what you do. Use the coupon 
that’s printed down in the corner. Write 
your name and address on it, stick it in an 
envelope with $2.00 and drop the envelope 
in the corner mailbox next time you go out. 
Or, if you want to save $1.00, send me a $5 
bill and I’ll mail you THREE bottles of 
“KETCHEM” worth $6.00. I’ll hold your 
money as a deposit until you decide what 
you want to do. If you find that ‘“Ketchem” 
isn’t as good or better than I claim, return 
what’s left and I’ll send back your deposit 
by return mail. If you agree with me that 
this Eskimo formula really does the trick— 
gets you all the fish you can handle—even 
in ‘fished out” waters—then I’ll keep your 
deposit as payment in full. I’ll trust you all 
the way because I’ve never met a dishonest 
fisherman yet. And you have a full 90 days 
to make up your mind. 

So fill in and mail the coupon right now. 
You’ll be glad you did because you’ve got a 
lot of fishing fun ahead of you. 

CARL HANDEL "KETCHEM,” DEPT.1033, BOX 385, FREMONT, OHIO 
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CARL HANDEL "Ketchem,” Dept.1033, Box 385, Freemont, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Handel: 

Vl try “KETCHEM” with the 
understanding that | can do 
so for 90 days at your risk. 
Then if it doesn’t live up to 
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Motors to be his own grease monkey. 
One night Luciano and his two aides 

held a short, quiet meeting in the back 
room of a downtown restaurant. 

“T never seen nothin’ like it, Charlie,” 
Little Davy said admiringly. “Smooth? 
Hell, it couldn’t be better. This Seabury 
thing ain’t even gonna touch us.” 

“And when it’s over and the heat’s 
off,” Tommy the Bull chuckled, “boy, 

' can we spread out! Cars and women and 
dough— We'll be bigger than Capone’s 
guys or anybody! I sure got to hand 
it to you, Charlie.” 

“Dry up,” Luciano told him bluntly. 
“Get this, both of you—we ain’t gonna 
flash around. Never! I don’t want to 
see no names in the newspapers. I don’t 
want nobody gettin’ tagged by the cops, 
even for a parking ticket. You keep 
your noses clean, understand?” He 
glared at Pennochio. 

The big man, eyes wide, nodded. “If 
you say so, Charlie—” 

“IT say so,” Luciano said flatly. “And 
don’t ever forget it. We stay so quiet 
nobody even knows we’re alive. I don’t 
want my name used anymore. I ain’t 
even gonna use it myself. I’m movin’ 
uptown to the Essex House as ‘Charles 
Lane.’ Abe will have to know about it, 
and Ralph, and a couple of the others. 
But nobody else. Nobody. And don’t 
come to see me without an appoint- 
ment. You got it?” 

Dumbly, Little Davy and Tommy the 
Bull nodded. And from then on, to 
everyone with the exception of his top 

| executives, Lucky Luciano simply dis- 
| appeared. The runners for the lottery, 
the dope-pushers and the strong-arm 
goons went on taking their orders from 
Charlie; but who Charlie was, what he 
looked like, where he lived, none of 
them had any idea. 
And as for the management of the 

Essex House—and later the Barbizon- 
Plaza and the swank Waldorf-Astoria 
Towers—all they knew was that they 
had a new tenant, a well-heeled bache- 
lor who had few callers, who seldom 

| stayed out late and never threw wild 
parties or gave the hotel any cause for 
complaint. It was the perfect setup. 

One day, Charlie was relaxing in his 
handsomely furnished suite, looking out 
over Central Park, when the telephone 
rang. He picked up the receiver, lis- 
tened a moment, then said, “Okay, send 
them up.” Putting the phone back in 
its cradle he grinned slightly. He could 
afford to be magnanimous. Life was 
good. For a lousy two or three bills a 
month, you got a nice joint to live in 
and a 24-hour guard at the entrance 
downstairs besides. He was still smil- 

| ing when a knock sounded at the door. 
“Come in,” he called. 

Little Davy and the Bull looked un- 
comfortable. Little Davy took a deep 
breath. “It’s the whorehouses,” he said. 
He glanced at Pennochio. “Tom thinks 
we oughta take them over.” 

Luciano’s heavy-featured face dark- 
ened. He turned his head slowly, the 
hooded eyes glaring ferociously at 
Pennochio. 

The Bull, sitting up straight, licked 
his lips. ““Now wait, Charlie,” he said, 
his voice rising. “Just listen, will you? 
It ain’t what you think—” 

Luciano’s expression stayed danger- 
ously hard. “All right, talk,” he said. 
“It better be good.” 
The Bull took a deep breath. “Okay, 

now, look. There’s about two hundred 
houses, here and in Brooklyn. Just in 
the last couple of years, they been 

#Reg. U.S. Pat. Off | Organized in chains. Four guys—Lou 

| How They Got Lucky Luciano continued from page 15 

Weiner, Dave Marcus and there’s me 
Luciano waved a hand impatiently. 

Vise who the guys are. What about 
it? 

“All right,” the Bull said. “But there’s 
talk that Dutch Schultz is interested.” 

Luciano’s eyes widened, and he 
stared at Pennochio with new interest. 

Little Davy shook his head. “‘T still 
say leave ’em alone. There’s too many 
people have to know about it or you 
don’t do business. And the dames—you 
don’t know what in hell they’! do next. 
It’s too risky.” 

Luciano nodded. ‘‘Yeah, I know,” he 
said. “I know better than you do. But 
I think the Bull’s right.” 

“What the hell!” Betillo stared in 
astonishment. ‘Charlie, dames talk! 
You can’t stop them! And we’re doin’ 
fine the way we are.” 

“The Bull’s right,” Luciano repeated 
flatly. ‘““‘The business is damn near all 
organized now, if only four guys are 
runnin’ it. If we don’t take it, some- 
body else will. And if the Dutchman 
takes it, he’ll be big enough to give us 
trouble. We gotta take it.” 

For a moment he sat silent, while 
Little Davy shook his head. Tom the 
Bull, taking out a monogrammed hand- 
kerchief, wiped beads of sweat from his 
face and sighed with relief. 

Luciano frowned. “Okay,” he said. 
“Tomorrow night, have the four bookers 
at the joint downtown. Ten o’clock. I'll 
give them the message myself.” 

The conference, held in a restaurant’s 
back room, was short and to the point. 
Luciano, looking around at the tense 
faces of the four brothel-chain bookers, 
didn’t even bother to sit down. 

“You guys are through,” he told them 
bluntly. “I’m turning the business over 
to Little Davy and the Bull.” 
Middle-aged David Marcus half rose 

from his chair, his face red. ““Goddam 
it,” he sputtered, “you can’t—” 

Luciano merely glared at him. Little 
Davy and Tom the Bull stood up and 
slid their right hands into their pockets. 
Marcus gulped and sank back into his 
chair. With a brusque nod, Luciano 
turned and strode out. 

There were, of course, a good many 
details to be straightened out, but 
Luciano’s talents as an organizer were 
fully equal to the job. The “houses” 
were mostly apartments, many in good 
neighborhoods, each with three or 
four “packages’—as the girls were 
called—and a madam. The usual price 
for entertainment was two or three 
dollars, and when business was brisk 
a hard-working “package” could gross 
as much as $300 a week. Of this the 
girl turned over half to the madam. 
Out of the other half she paid ten dol- 
lars a week for a bonding service, five 
dollars for weekly medical inspection 
and about $25 for rent. After buying 
evening dresses and other necessities, 
she might end up with about $75 for 
accommodating a hundred customers or 
more. Each week end she would call 
the booker who would tell her where to 
report for work the following week. 
The girls circulated so that the cus- 
tomers wouldn’t always be seeing the 
same old faces, and figures. 

The madam’s half of the gross was 
split with the booker. Out of the rest, 
she paid the maid, crossed the palms 
of doormen and other “steerers” and 
paid five dollars for each girl into the 
general bonding fund. The booker had 
his hands full, circulating his girls 
around his string of 40 to 60 houses and 
scouting for fresh talent. Out of the 



booker’s take came payments to police 
and politicians and the split with the 
men at the top. Altogether, the business 
grossed about $12,000,000 a year, with 
perhaps $1,500,000 of that going to the 
mob above the bookers. 

There was, however, a little trouble. 
David Marcus—also known as David 
Miller—resented the invasion of his 
business and refused to pay up. Com- 
ing home one night, he was set upon 
by three bruisers who beat him half 
to death. The meaning was clear, but 
Marcus was stubborn, he went into 
hiding. Three days later a car pulled 
up alongside his, and several young men 
in it sprayed his car with bullets. De- 
ciding that New York was bad for his 
health, Marcus went to California. But 
there he went broke. Desperate and 
sick, he came back to New York and 
humbly asked Little Davy for a job. 
Davy put him to work as booker for a 
small string of houses—on the mob’s 
terms. To boost the family income, 
Marcus’ wife went to work as a madam. 

Another stubborn one was a madam 
named Joan Martin, who refused to 
sign up with the organization at all. 
With an air of pained regret, Abe Wahr- 
man called on her, with a couple of 
associates. While Abe casually slapped 
Miss Martin around, his companions 
went to work on the upholstery, drapes 
and rugs with knives, and smashed 
everything they couldn’t slash. Miss 
Martin sought protection from her own 
connections; but when they found out 
who was trying to muscle in, they 
wouldn’t lift a finger, for by this time 
Luciano’s influence reached into high 
political circles as well as into all cor- 
ners of the underworld. Two nights 
later, a Luciano assistant named Jimmy 
Frederico called on Miss Martin and 
beat her with a lead pipe, and two 
nights after that a torpedo named 
Ralph Liguori showed up with a gun. 
Miss Martin signed. 
By the middle of 1934, everything 

was running smoothly. Early in 1935 
things were going so well that a new 
tenant moved 
Waldorf-Astoria Towers, taking a suite 
on the 39th floor. An expensively 
dressed, swarthy man in his middle 30s, 
he was a bachelor, and extremely quiet. 
All the Waldorf knew about him was 
that his name was Charles Ross and he 
was obviously wealthy, because he 
maintained a private airplane. 
When a special grand jury was sworn 

in to investigate corruption and rackets 
in the city, it hardly seemed cause for 
alarm. The mob’s political contacts had 
been improving steadily. The special 
grand jury was working with the dis- 
trict attorney’s office, and there the 
contacts were excellent. News of the 
proceedings, supposedly secret, leaked 
out so fast that Luciano knew as much 
about what the grand jury was doing 
and planning to do as if he had a seat 
in the jury room. One day the foreman 
of the grand jury, a hefty six-footer 
named Lee Thompson Smith, tried to 
have a subpoena served on a certain 
Tammany leader. The mob knew all 
about it in minutes, and within the 
hour, the Tammany man was warned to 
keep his mouth shut. 

But this, as it turned out, was a mis- 
take. For Mr. Smith, by no means 
dumb, had suspected leaks, and the 
warning confirmed his _ suspicions. 
Prompty the grand jury went into 
session—and this time the district at- 
tonnes office was firmly excluded. And 
then, 
grand jury demanded of Governor 
Lehman that he appoint a special prose- 
cutor for racket investigations, cutting 
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out the district attorney completely. 
The how! that went up from the dis- 

| trict attorney’s office was loud and 
indignant, but futile. Mr. Smith was a 
determined man, and in midsummer 
Governor Lehman took action. The 
man he appointed as special prosecutor 
was the young former assistant U.S. 
attorney who had nailed Waxey Gor- 
don. His named was Thomas E. Dewey. 

The smart boys snickered. Dewey 
was only 33, hardly more than a punk. 
He was a square, from some hick town 
called Owosso, in Michigan. 

The guy Luciano did worry about was 
Dutch Schultz. In Harlem, the Dutch- 
man was getting too big for his britches. 
About the middle of October 1935, 
Luciano called a meeting in a hotel 
room in Newark, N.J. It was an ex- 
clusive gathering. The other persons 
there were Louis  Buchalter, alias 
Lepke; Jacob Shapiro, alias Gurrah; 
Henry Shomberg, alias Dutch Gold- 
berg; and a_ gentleman formerly well- 
known in Chicago, Johnny Torrio. 

At an earlier get-together it had been 
decided that Luciano, Lepke, Gurrah 
and Dutch Goldberg, with some help 
from Torrio, would move in on the 
Dutchman and demand a cut of his 
numbers. racket profits. The vain 
Schultz had hit the ceiling and de- 
clined, at length and abusively. 

Now, the conspirators in Newark had 
to decide what to do with the reluctant 
Dutchman. This was business, and what 
counted was action, not words. A week 
later the Dutchman and three of his top 
aides were blasted to death by gunfire 
as they sat in a Newark saloon. For 
good measure another Schultz hench- 
man, Marty Krompier, was shot to 
death on a New York street the same 
night. 

Most of gangland had forgotten about 
Dewey, for he had been exceptionally 
quiet. Standard operating procedure for 
prosecutors in New York had always 
been to make headlines, loud and often. 
Dewey not only did not make head- 
lines—he firmly discouraged the press 
from covering his activities. 

On his appointment, Dewey had been 
offered office space in various Official 
buildings. He had politely declined, and 
instead rented the 14th floor of the 
Woolworth Building. This was con- 
veniently near the courts, but certain 
people who thought it might be use- 
ful to keep track of the prosecutor’s 
visitors and his staff found it a frustrat- 
ing place. There were entrances to it 
from three streets, and so many ele- 
vators that nobody could watch them 
all. From the 14th floor hallway pass- 
ersby could see nothing but panels of 
frosted glass; and inside, the office was 
divided up by soundproofed, frosted- 
glass partitions. 

Inside his headquarters Dewey 
worked with five chief assistants: 

| Barent Ten Eyck, smooth and aristo- 
cratic; Bill Herlands; Murray Gurfein; 
Jacob Rosenblum; and a woman lawyer 
from Harlem, Mrs. Eunice Carter. All 
were young, none had any political 
ties, and all were razor-sharp. As chief 
investigator, Dewey picked Wayne 
Merrick, formerly of the FBI. Working 
with Merrick was a force of 75 cops 
under the command of Acting Deputy 
Chief Inspector James Lyons, who had 
been chosen by LaGuardia himself. 

“What we’re after,” Dewey told his 
staff, ‘are rackets. Not individual 
crimes, but crime that’s organized. 
We’re not after small fry—we want the 
big ones.” 

“What about prostitution?” Eunice 
| Carter asked. 

Dewey shook his head. “We all know 

it exists, of course. But we don’t know 
that it’s organized. Unless it is, we'll 
leave it alone. We’re not here to waste 
our time prosecuting cheap girls and 
madams. We’re after business rackets, 
mainly. People like Lepke and Gurrah, 
in the garment district, and political 
big shots, like Jimmy Hines; Dutch 
Schultz and Dixie Davis, that lawyer of 
his. And the man they called Charlie— 
Charlie Lucky. He’s the biggest of all of 
them.” 

“His real name is either Luciano or 
Lucania,” one of the staff reported. 

. “And he has a record. But it’s all small- 
time stuff, and it happened a long time 
ago. When he got big, he dropped out of 
sight. We know he’s still around, but 
we don’t know just where. He’ll be 
tough.” 

“None of the big ones will be easy,” 
Dewey said. ‘‘And our hardest problem 
will be getting witnesses. The business- 
men these people prey on are afraid to 
talk. And unless we get witnesses, our 
hands are tied.” 
Determinedly, Dewey buckled down 

again. A big racketeer had to have 
contacts, no matter how well hidden 
he was. A little careful listening in the 
right places disclosed that the only 
contacts gangland had with Charlie 
Lucky seemed to be through Davy 
Betillo, Tom Pennochio and Abe Wahr- 
man. Dewey got hold of all available 
records of their telephone calls for the 
previous two years. There were a sus- 
Picious number of these to the better 
midtown hotels, including the Waldorf 
—an unlikely place for thugs like these 
to have friends. After that it was a 
comparatively simple matter of check- 
ing the guest lists of the hotels, going 
through several thousand names and 
comparing signatures. This disclosed 
that the handwriting of three of the 
men whose names were on the list was 
identical—Charles Reid, Charles Lane 
and Charles Ross. Discreet inquiry 
among hotel employees, aided by old- 
time police photos of Luciano, nailed 
it down cold. 

It wasn’t long afterward that Eunice 
Carter had a talk with Dewey. 

“It’s about prostitution again,’ she 
said. “Not that I’m a crank on the sub- 
ject, but I’ve been hearing things lately 
that make me believe it really is or- 
ganized. I think it’s a racket, and a big 
one. I wish we could look into it.” 

Mrs. Carter had no solid facts, but 
Dewey wasn’t a man to ignore even a 
faint possibility. He passed the word 
promptly to Wayne Merrick and his 
investigating force. “See what you can 
find out.” 

The investigators went to work. Most 
of the girls were flattered when they 
were asked to tell where they would 
be next week or the week after that; 
they would cheerfully explain the 
workings of the booking process. The 
madams, less susceptible to flattery, 
could be approached in other ways, and 
a bottle or two of good strong whiskey 
could do wonders. 

Going beyond the madams and the 
bookers was the hard part, but Mer- 
rick’s investigators traced the lines of 
organization to Davy Betillo, Tom Pen- 
nochio and Abe Wahrman. But they 
were stopped there. There was no ap- 
parent link with Luciano. 

For all Dewey could tell, Luciano 
might actually be in the clear; this 
might be something that Betillo and 
the others handled without him. In any 
case, the prosecutor prepared to attack. 
Even if Luciano had nothing to do with 
prostitution, his chief lieutenants could 
be hauled in and that would_cripple 
his operations in all fields. Late in 



January, 1936, in conterence with his , 
top aides, Dewey outlined his secret | 
plans. 

“This is a gamble,” he said seriously, 
“and a big one. We have no over- 
whelming evidence against any of these 
people except the prostitutes and the 
madams. Normally, we’d arrest the 
girls and madams and try to persuade 
them to produce evidence incriminat- 
ing the bookers. Then we’d go after 
the bookers and try to make them give 
us evidence against the big men.” 

He paused, looking around the circle 
of intent faces. “The only trouble is 
that if we do that, the only ones we’re 
sure of getting are the small fry. The 
big boys may skip town, or even leave 
the country, and we’ll never catch up 
with them. So what we’re going to do,” 
he went on, with a wry smile, “is arrest 
the bookers and higher-ups first—and 
hope to get the evidence on them after- 
ward.” 
A few days later, on the night of 

February 1, a detail of Inspector Lyons’ 
special cops fanned out silently over 
the city. Each cop had to make one 
arrest, he knew what his man looked 
like, where he lived and how he spent 
his time. But he was under the strictest 
orders not to pick up the suspect at 
home or at any of his usual haunts; the 
arrests were to be made when the sus- 
pect was alone. 
The operation worked perfectly. By 

the next morning more than 30 execu- 
tives of Luciano’s organization, includ- 
ing a few women, had been picked up 
and brought to the Woolworth Building. 
Secrecy was complete. There were a 
few madams whom Dewey felt were 
too smart; so for safety’s sake the po- 
lice picked them up, too. 

One was the wife of David Marcus. 
That was, perhaps, the key move in the 
whole game, though neither Dewey nor 
anyone else knew it at the time. 
Marcus arrived at the Woolworth | 

Building in terrible shape. His heart . 
was acting up again. When he saw his 
wife there, he almost collapsed. Gray- 
faced, sobbing, wringing his hands, he 
explained to the young prosecutor that 
he and his wife had three children; 
with both parents locked up, who would 
take care of them? Dewey pointed out ' 
politely that the law might be willing 
to help Marcus if Marcus first helped 
the law. In other cubicles staff mem- 
bers were questioning other arrestees, 
meeting mostly a stony silence. But 
Marcus was sick to begin with, and his 
anxiety over his children was more 
than he could stand. Wheezing, sweat- 
ing and mopping his anguished face, he 
began to talk. 
Dawn was beginning to show outside 

as he got to the crucial point. “You 
knew all this was risky,’ Dewey said. 
“Who gave you protection?” 

“Little Davy and Abe—that’s Abe 
Wahrman. And Charlie—’ Marcus’ 
bloodshot eyes popped wide open, with | 
a look of horror. It was obvious that | 
the name had slipped out, that Marcus |! 
had never meant to say it. 
The questioning went on, with Marcus 

getting the name of Charlie thrown at 
him from every angle. Demoralized, 
broken, terrified, he fell apart. Before 
the session was over, he had told the 
whole story of how Luciano had taken 
over the prostitution racket, and the 
quiet Mr. Ross of the Waldorf Towers 
was firmly linked to the stained women 
of the dirtiest racket in town. 

Luciano, basking in the expensive 
sunshine of Florida, was blissfully un- 
aware of these events. His first inkling 
of danger came the afternoon following 
the raid. That same morning Dewey’s 
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HENCE came the knowledge that built the Pyramids and the 
WY aichey Temples of the Pharaohs? Civilization began in the 

Nile Valley centuries ago. Where did its first builders ac- 
quire their astounding wisdom that started man on his upward 
climb? Beginning with naught they overcame nature’s forces and 
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uals in your spare time 

>, RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Earn more from the start! 
Set up your own profitable 
business, in your own * 
home, enjoy steady income, independence 
for life in good times and bad in the booming 
field of Custom Upholstery. 

Right off you start learning with tools, com- 
lete frames, fabrics and materials, included 
REE with your UTS course. You learn 

skilled professional custom 

FREE 

(\e ~~ 

FREE TOOLS 
with COURSE! 

upholstery, _ reupholstery, 
furniture finishing, repairs, 
how to make _ beautiful 

BOOK slipcovers, window  cor- 
nices, cushions and dra- 

Bf peries. 
SAMPLE 

LESSON 

Now the practical 
UTS New York State-ap- 
proved course is available 
to you right at home. You 
learn to be a skilled crafts- 
man under the personal 
supervision of top notch 
upholsterers, the same fine 
professionals who teach in 
our N. Y. School. 

Best Of All You EARN 
WHILE YOU LEARN, in 
your spare time . . 
the UTS easy vay 
You start making furni- 
ture almost AT ONCE! 
Many Upholstery Trades 
School graduates earn 
enough doing spare time 

Yours to Keep upholstery to end their 
or Sell money worries. What they 

have done—YOU CAN DO! 

Free Illustrated Book With Sample 
Lesson Shows You How! 

Accept this FREE SAMPLE 
LESSON—with this lesson 
which you get FREE, you'll 
be able to repair the bot- 
toms of chairs, couches, 
webbed benches, stools, 
dozens of things! 

pert this DELUXE 36 page 
PICTURE BOOK (108 illustra- 

YOU MAKE 
~ J SLIPPER 

SLIP COVERS 
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tions!) “UPHOLSTERY— Paul de Vita, 
Your New Way to a Suc- formers Auto 
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all about this expanding, Pleee ORES 
big opportunity field ...17 own boss, 

ways to MAKE MONEY in le Aes 
upholstery! 

Get ready for a well-paid job, big profits, 
from steady work, as your own boss, running 
your own business. Mail COnpor NOW! 

ACCREDITED BY N. H. S. C. 

Send for FREE Illustrated Book 

UPHOLSTERY 
TRADES SCHOOL 

Dept. HC-177-10 
721 B'way, N. Y. 3, N. Y. 
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School also available. 
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men had made a second series of raids, 
pulling in 125 prostitutes and madams. 
Arrests on that scale couldn't be kept 
secret, and the papers screamed out the 
news. 

The organization’s bail bondsmen 
promptly went into action and showed 
up ready to spring their clients on the 
usual $200 bonds. To their horror, they 
discovered that Supreme Court Justice 
Philip J. McCook, presiding over 
Dewey’s investigation, had set up spe- 
cial court there. And McCook, a brawny, 
strong-chinned man, holder of a DSC 
from World War I, was in no mood for 
fooling around. Bail was set at $10,000 
for each arrestee. The total sum was so 
much more than the bondsmen could 
handle that they didn’t even try. 

And now Dewey began talking to the 
press. Careful not to disclose the evi- 
dence his case was built on, he an- 
nounced that the lord of the prostitution 
racket in New York, lately known as 
Mr. Charles Ross of the Waldorf- 
Astoria Towers, was in fact Lucky 
Luciano. 

Luciano abruptly decided to end his 
stay in Florida and took off in his 
private airplane. But it was too late; 
he was traced to Hot Springs, Ark., and 
Dewey announced that his extradition 
wculd be promptly requested so that 
he could stand trial in New York. 

It was a terrible blow to Luciano. In 
the blazing glare of publicity, his cost- 
ly political connections, so carefully 
built up for so long, were of no use. 
Arrested in Hot Springs, he hired as his 
lawyer the former head of the local bar 
association, who got him released on 
bail of a mere $5,000. But Dewey’s in- 
dignant protest made headlines all 
across the country, and Hot Springs 
officials simply couldn’t let it stand. 
They pulled him back in and raised 
his bail to a whopping $500,000. 

Luciano fought back desperately. One 
of his men offered $50,000 in cash to a 
state official to block the extradition, 
and before he was through Luciano 
spent more than $200,000 in lawyers’ 
fees trying to block it. But he was just 
too hot. In April, under heavy guard, 
he was brought back to New York, 
where Justice McCook promptly set 
his bail at $350,000. 

The trial of Lucky Luciano and eight 
others—Little Davy Betillo, Tom Pen- 
nochio, Abe Wahrman, Ralph Liguori, 
Barney Spiller, Jesse Jacobs, Meyer 
Berkman and Jimmy Frederico—still 
stands as a model of criminal prosecu- 
tion. Going into court, Luciano was 
still elegant and still confident. But day 
after day, Dewey called a parade of 
witnesses who drew the noose tighter 
and tighter. 

In the witness box, for instance, ap- 
peared Joan Martin, dark-haired and 
bespectacled, to tell the story of how 
she had been beaten and forced to join 
the prostitution ring. Mrs. Mollie Leon- 
ard, another madam, testified that she 
had been told the head of the ring was 
“Lucky.” Florence Brown, alias Cokey 
Flo, a former mistress of Jimmy Fred- 
erico, testified that she had been present 
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when Jimmy, Little Davy Betillo and 
Luciano had discussed the racket’s 
operaticns. 

By the time Luciano himself took the 
stand, there was only one thing to do. 
Still elegant, still confident, Luciano 
denied everything; he even denied he 
knew the other men on trial with him. 
And then, at last, the swarthy, shrewd 
lord of the rackets, the biggest operator 
of the world’s biggest town, came face 
to face with the boy from the sticks. 
And in four hours of hammering, snap- 
ping cross-examination, Dewey reduced 
the great Luciano to a sweating, stut- 
tering oaf. 

That cross-examination was the 
clincher. If anybody had doubted Luci- 
ano’s guilt before, there was no doubt 
now. With nine defendants being tried 
on 62 counts each, the jury was out for 
several hours. But the verdict was clear 
and sweeping, and a complete victory 
for Dewey. It was Guilty... Guilty... 
Guilty—all nine defendants, on all 62 
counts. The great Charlie “Lucky” 
Luciano, the top racketeer in New 
York, was through. 

With a sentence imposed on him, at 
age 38, of 30-to-50 years in the peni- 
tentiary, Luciano would ordinarily have 
been through for life. But there is a 
footnote to the story. Shortly after 
World War II, it was brought to the 
attention of the governor of New York 
that Charles Luciano was Italian-born, 
that he had been brought to this coun- 
try at age nine but had never acquired 
citizenship; that he therefore could be 
deported to Italy. The governor re- 
membered this prisoner, for the 
governor was Thomas E. Dewey. Ap- 
parently seeing no reason why the 
state should go on feeding Luciano for 
the rest of his life, Dewey approved his 
release for immediate deportation. 

One would suppose that that would 
end the story of Luciano, but he had 
one brief flurry of excitement left in 
him, like the spasmodic hopeless scur- 
rying of a beheaded chicken. In 1947, 
he slipped out of Italy, unnoticed by 
the carabinieri, and turned up in Ha- 
vana, where he was arrested and 
deported a second time. Back in Italy, 
he was exiled to Sicily, the place of 
birth of his parents. Anguished at being 
denied the civilized benefits of the 
Italian mainland, Luciano petitioned 
the government to reconsider his case. 
Finally, he was permitted to live in 
Naples, where he went into the medical 
supply business. Apparently, Luciano 
has been prosperous, for the appoint- 
ments of his office and his expensive 
way of life are the marks of a well- 
heeled business man. 
And there Luciano remains to this 

day. He lives comfortably, at low Ital- 
ian prices, and keeps up a number of 
contacts with the United States. There 
is some belief that he is still influential 
in the rackets. But whatever he’s do- 
ing, it’s nothing like the good old days 
in New York, when the word of Char- 
ley Lucky was law to the underworld 
of the Big Town. Those days are gone 
forever, * THE END 
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The Last Laugh 
continued from page 47 

spoils was complete did Rudi prod 

Stan to his feet. Shivering with pain 

and cold, Stan tried to tell them what 

he thought of them, but the pain in his 

jaw was so awful that all he could do 

was mumble in his throat. They thought 

this was very funny and began laugh- 
ing again. 

Finally, Anna brought a filthy and 

ragged pair of overalls in from the 

barn, and this was all they let him 
wear. Rudi gave him a large dirty 
handkerchief to tie up his broken jaw. 
Then, in his bare feet, shivering un- 
controllably from the rain, Stan walked 
the long miles through the November 
morning to the Nazi Army camp. 

After that, things were kind of hazy 

and disjointed. All of his memories 
were dim and confused until he reached 
the U.S. Army hospital. 

One memory was 
though—the bedroom in the_ farm- 
house outside Zollenspieker. In this 
nightmarish memory, he lay bloodied 
on the floor while Rudi and Anna 
stood over him and laughed. 

He had never told a soul about his 
humiliation in the bedroom at Zollen- 
spieker: it was too shameful to men- 
tion. And in time they gave him a 
discharge and a Purple Heart. 

The years went by meaninglessly 
after that, as did a number of unre- 
membered jobs. Stan lived mostly off 
his disability pension and worked only 
when he was tired of sitting around 
his furnished room. He had no friends 
and he rarely saw his family. His life 
had no meaning; one day was just like 
all the rest—until the morning when 

always. clear, 

“Tt’s easy,” says 

Don Bolander... 

“> “and you 

don’t 

have to go 

back to 

school!”’ 

uring a recent interview, Don Bolander, 
director of Career Institute of Chicago 

and a leading authority on adult education, 
said, “You don’t have to go back to school in 
order to speak and write like a college gradu- 
ate. You can gain the ability quickly and easily 
in the privacy of your own home through the 
Career Institute Method.” In his answers to 
the following questions, Bolander tells how. 

QUESTION: What is so important about a per- 
son’s ability to speak and write? 

Answer: People judge you by the way you speak 
and write. Poor English weakens your self- 
confidence—handicaps you in your dealings 
with other people. Good English is absolutely 
necessary for getting ahead. You can’t win the 
respect and confidence of other persons without 
a sure command of good English. 

QUESTION: What do you mean by a “command 
of English” ? 

Answer: A command of English means you can 
express yourself clearly and easily without fear 
of embarrassment. It means you can write well, 
carry on a good conversation—also read rap- 
idly and remember what you read. Good Eng- 
lish can help you throw off self-doubts that 
may be holding you back. 

he woke up and realized what he had 
to do. It was so simple he wondered 
why it had eluded him so long. He 
would go back to Germany and kill 
Anna and the nightmare would stop. 

It was a perfect plan. It had taken 
him here to the hill over Zollenspieker. 
It had led him to the Paris flea-market 
where he had bought the bicycle and 
the camping outfit—and the Wehr- 
macht bayonet. He had cycled a hun- 
dred miles without saying a word to a 
soul. 

The bicycle was hidden beyond the 
hill now, waiting to take him back. 
With a start, he realized that his plan 
was no longer a plan—it was a reality. 

He walked around the barn and to- 
ward the window. Someone moved in- 
side the house, and he caught a glimpse 
of corn-yellow hair. A hidden worry 
that she might be gone was relieved, 
and he knew it was his day at last. 
Standing as high as a mountain, he 
stalked to the door, kicked it open and 
walked in. 

It was almost too good to be true. 
Rudi was there too, sitting by the 
stove. His hand clutched hard at the 
hilt of the bayonet, and he felt sweat 
break out all over his face. Anna came 
into the room and they both gaped 
at him. 

“T’ve come back,” 
shouting. “You remember me, 
you?” 

The red painted mouth smiled in 
pleased surprise. “Of course I re- 
member you,” she said uncertainly. 
“You are the ami with the chocolate. 
We had such fun. How nice of you to 
remember—” 

“Slut!” Rudi shouted at her. “I knew 
you were getting things from the 
Americans when I was away. And what 

he said, almost 
don’t 

happened to my share?” Rudi asked. 
“You got your share,” she screamed 

at him. “You rotten excuse for a man.” 
Then, for the first time, Stan began 

to see with his eyes, instead of his 
memory. It was Rudi in the chair, all 
right, but not the strong, stocky soldier 
who was so fast with his rifle butt. This 
was a caricature of the other Rudi, a 
thin, ashen-faced man with claw-like 
hands that never stopped twitching. 
The yellowed eyes bulged as they 
looked at the woman, the mouth quiv- 
ered and a little saliva ran down the 
chin. 

And the woman wasn’t a girl any 
more. The once proud breasts were 
lost in quivering rolls of fat that hid 
every trace of the young girl who had 
once possessed that body. Only the yel- 
low hair had any life, and it served 
only to frame and magnify the waist- 
land of the painted face. 

With startling clarity, Stan saw for 
the first time that what they had done 
to him was nothing, compared with 
what they had done to each other. An 
unseen weight was lifted from his 
shoulders. He was free at last. 

It was the comic joke of all time. He 
had been planning to kill them—when 
the worst torture in the world he 
could think of was to let them live. 

“Do I have something for you?” he 
said through his laughter. “A little 
present?” He threw the bayonet down. 
“Here,” he said, “it’s yours.” 

Stan walked out into the sunshine, 
spent and exhausted, but feeling better 
than he had ever felt in his life. 

The truth was he couldn’t kill those 
people sitting back there in that dirty 
room. That was impossible. They had 
killed themselves years before. 

* THE END 

HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
LIKE A COLLEGE GRADUATE 
QUESTION: But isn’t it necessary for a person to 

go to school in order to gain a command of 
good English? 

Answer: No, not any more. You can gain the 
ability to speak and write like a college gradu- 
ate right in your own home—in only a few 
minutes each day. 

QUESTION: Js this something new? 

Answer: Career Institute of Chicago has been 
helping people for many years. The Career 
Institute Method quickly shows you how to 
stop making embarrassing mistakes. enlarge 
your vocabulary, develop your writing ability, 
discover the “secrets” of interesting conver- 
sation. 

QUESTION: Does it really work? 

Answer: Yes, beyond question. In my files there 
are thousands of letters, case histories and 
testimonials from people who have used the 
Career Institute Method to achieve amazing 
success in business and social life. 

QUESTION: Who are some of these people? 

Answer: Almost anyone you can think of. The 
Career Institute Method is used by men and 
women of all ages. Some have attended col- 
lege, others high school, and others only grade 
school. The method is used by business men 
and women, typists and secretaries, teachers, 
industrial workers, clerks, ministers, and pub- 
lic speakers, housewives, sales people, account- 
ants, writers, foreign-born citizens, govern- 
ment and military personnel, and many others. 

QUESTION: How long does it take for a person 
to gain the ability to speak and write like a 
college graduate, using the Career Institute 
Method? 

Answer: In some cases people take only a few 
weeks to gain a complete command of good 
English. Others take longer. It is up to you to 
set your own pace. In as little time as 15 min- 
utes a day, you will see quick results. 

QUESTION: How may a person find out more 
about the Career Institute Method? 

Answer: I will gladly mail a free 32-page booklet 
to anyone who is interested. 

If you would like a free copy of the 32-page 
booklet, “HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
LIKE A COLLEGE GRADUATE.” just fill 
out and send the coupon below. 

DON BOLANDER, CAREER INSTITUTE, 

Dept. E-333, 30 East Adams, Chicago 3, III. 

booklet, HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
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WINS WRITING SUCCESS 
AT 56 

“I enrolled in N.I.A. because I wanted to 
convince myself whether at 56 an old dog 
could learn new tricks. At my first try, I 
sent a manuscript to the New York Times 
and I was amazed when it was accepted, 
Another story was also sold to the Times.” 
—Michael I. Passarelli, 25 Spring St., 
Millburn, N. J 

How Do You Know YOU Can’t 

WRITE for PROFIT? 
AVE you ever tried? Have you ever attempted any 
training under competent guidance? 

Or have you been sitting back waiting for the day when 
you will awaken to the discovery, ‘I am a writer?’ 

If the latter is your course, you probably never will 
write. Lawyers must be law clerks. Doctors must be 
internes. Above all Writers must write. 

That is why the Newspaper Institute of America teaches 
you to write by writing—the same training that has 
produced so many successful authors. 

Learn by Writing 
The N.I.A. New York Copy Desk Method keeps you 

writing in your own home. Your writing is individually 
and constructively criticized by expert writer-editors. 
Under their personal guidance, you rapidly create your 
own distinctive ‘‘saleable’’ style. 

Earn by Writing In Sparetime—AT HOME 
Many potential writers become awestruck by stories about 

millionaire authors and therefore, give little thought to 
the $25, $50, $100 and more easily earned by countless men 
and women for material that takes little time to write— 
stories, articles on business, advertising copy, sports, hob- 
bies, travel, local, church and club activities. ete. 

A chance to test yourself—FREE! 
Our unique Writing Aptitude Test tells whether you 

possess the fundamental qualities necessary to successful 
writing. You’ll enjoy taking this test. The coupon will 
bring it FREE without obligation. Newspaper Institute of 
America, One Park Ave., New York 16. 34th Yr. (Licensed 
by State of N. Y.) (Approved Member National Home 
Study Council) 

FREE NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE OF AMERICA | 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. 

Send me without cost or obligation, your aes 
| Writing Aptitude Test and further information about | 
| writing for profit. 
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lich... Itch ‘= Nearly 
Crazy 

Very first use of soothing, cooling liquid D. D. D. Pre- 
scription positively relieves raw red itch—caused by 
eczema, rashes,scalp irritation, chafing—other itch trou- 
bles. Greaseless, stainless. 45¢ trial bottle must satisfy 
or money back. Ask druggist for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. 

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS 
Earn While You Learn at Home 
Millions of jacks in gas & auto-service stations, 
truckers, body-shops. riggers, factories, farms 
need servicing. We show you HOW—easy step 
by step directions—what tools to use. EARN UP 
TO $5 an hour, in spare time. in your own base- 
ment or garage. Start your ono business NOW. 
Write for folder No. CX-3 & free bonus offer. 

Sr of Hydraulic Jack Hg 

Need more money? Earn $30-$50 
’ aweek, spare time, at home mak- 

* ing rubber stamps for offices, fac- 
tories, individuals, Hundreds of 
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev- 
erywhere. Right in your own com- 

munity. Turn out special stamps for 
LE’ names, addresses, notices, prices, etc., 

m in minutes with table- -top machine. We 
furnish everything. Rush card today for 
free facts. No salesmen will call. 

Rubber Stamp Div., 1512 Jarvis Ave., Dept. R-123-C, Chicago 2. 

Pege FOR me 

START SPEAKING 

FRENCH @)y— <2 
$s PANIS H ALMOST OVERNIGHT! 
HERE’ S the easiest way to learn FRENCH, SPANISH, 
annie German, Italian, Japanese or Brazilian. 
Listen to FREE 2-sided non-breakable record. Let your 
eyes follow words in FREE sample lesson. Almost at once 
you'll be chatting in a new language with a perfect accent! 
That’s all you hear! No dull, tedious work. Just listen— 
imitate! It’s that easy! Offer may end soon, Rush 25¢ to 
help cover cost of special packaging, shipping. State 
language you want. We’ll also send free Aor uOn on 
full Cortina course. No obligation. CORTINA AC EMY, 
Dept. 1503, 136 W. 52nd St., New York 19. 

| Safari Girl continued from page 39 

there was little change. Fully clothed, 
we struggled across through swirling 
waters that were up to my shoulders. 
Once, the wild current knocked me off 
my feet and I was being swept down- 
stream when the warden grabbed me 
and pulled me to shore. 

That night it was clear and beautiful, 
and the incessant bird and animal 
sounds made an incomparable sym- 
phony that put me to sleep. I awakened 
late the next morning. The sun was al- 
ready making my pack feel hot and 
sticky from the leftover evening’s 
damp. I washed in a puddle of rain- 
water that had collected in a large 
rock crevice, and the warden made some 
tea. 

I was just telling my companion how 
odd it felt to be spending New Year’s 
Day in Africa, when I saw an enormous 
rhinoceros lurch out of the brush and 
stop about 20 yards away from us. He 
was swaying slightly, trying to locate 
our scent. I was too panic-stricken to 
speak; I just pointed. 

The warden jumped to his feet and 
said softly: ‘The gun!” We were about 
as far from the car as the rhino was 
from us. We dived into the front seat, 
and as the warden pulled the gun out 
of its case, I desperately tried to open 
the bullet bag. The rhino lumbered 
forward, then went into a full charge. 

The first bullet staggered him, and he 
veered to one side, thundering past us 
toward the river. The warden ran down 
the ridge after him, in spite of the ter- 
rible danger of tracking a wounded 
rhino, and fired twice more. The beast 
stumbled and crashed to the ground, 
where in a couple of minutes he died. 
A few weeks later I was sitting on 

the porch of game warden David Shel- 
drick’s house, chatting with him and his 
assistant, Bill Woodley about poaching 
in their section of Tsavo National Park 
East. The Park was 5,000 square miles 
and was supervised by a handful of 
rangers and two wardens. 

The tales of poaching I heard from 
the wardens were fascinating. They 
said that they were doing the very 
best they could, but it wasn’t enough. 
All of them were certain that in their 
lifetime some types of game would 
easily become extinct unless they got 
more backing from the government. 

On Saturday, the 21st and Sunday, 
the 22nd of January, 1956, four sections 
of the Masai tribe held their Emwo 
Ekiten ceremony at Uaso Kedong. This 
means that a new age-grade was in- 
itiated as the next Masai warrior group, 
and more chiefs were selected. This 
ceremony takes place approximately 
once every 15 years, and had never 
before been photographed. A friend, 
formerly with the Kenya Special Po- 
lice, knew one of the Masai chiefs and 
arranged for me to be present. 

The ceremony started at four P.M. on 
Saturday, with youngsters of the four 
sections taking part. The Purko, Ke- 
konyuki, Il Damat and Nasin Gishu 
lined up on one side of a large open 
space, bordered on the other three sides 
by elders and women, and prepared to 
pursue a wild bull. The bull had to be 
caught by the right horn. It must be 
done this way because the Kekonyuki 
are members of the Il Tiyeke, which 
means “right hand.” 

In short order, a member of the Ke- 
konyuki clan caught the bull’s right 
horn, and it seemed that the Kekonyuki 
would be the leaders of the Warrior 
Group. However, the Purko were ad- 
judged the winners because a part of 

young Purko initiates had ambushed 
the bull on its way to the arena, 
brushed aside the elders and grasped 
the bull’s right horn. The Purko had 
decided to use these tactics because the 
ceremony was taking place in a Ke- 
konyki manyatta (village), and they 
were certain they would have no chance 
of coming out the victors. 

The following morning at dawn, the 
bull was led away by the village elders 
to a well-hidden steep ravine. All of 
the men and youngsters who had taken 
part in the ceremony attended. Women 
were not allowed. There were about 
370 youngsters and 70 elders. The bull 
was suffocated after a hole had been 
drilled in his back to let out the evil 
spirits, and its blood was collected 
through a throat vein. This was mixed 
with sour milk from calibashes which 
had been scoured first with fresh urine 
and some honey beer. All of the young- 
sters lined up to take a sip of this con- 
coction. Now they are considered men. 

The bull was skinned and the elders 
cut its hide into rings which are worn 
on the third finger of the right hand. 
These rings consist of strips of hide 
about four or five inches long with a 
slit at one end through which the finger 
passes. The rest of the meat is care- 
fully cut up into sections, the most im- 
portant of which are the back of the 
lung, the saddle and the floating ribs. 

The bull meat was cooked, and at 
about four P.M. on Sunday afternoon, 
the young men sat in a large circle 
leaving a small gap at one end. They 
sat shoulder to shoulder, and no one 
was allowed to step over them. Ac- 
cording to their belief, anyone doing so 
would be cutting them to pieces and 
breaking the unity and harmony of the 
forthcoming warrior group. 
A party of elders then began to 

initiate the youngsters. Three young 
men were proclaimed the _ spiritual 
leaders, then had their heads shaved 
and were given staves with ostrich 
feather tips. They also wore colored 
hide cloaks and had round brass discs 
on their chests, suspended from their 
ear lobes. The first of these young 
warriors-to-be had supplied the bull 
for the ceremony. Therefore as the 
elder carrying the meat passed around 
the ring, he daubed it three times on 
the forehead of the boy, who then took 
a small bite from it. Another group of 
elders followed, carrying twigs cut from 
a bush. This bush is supposed to con- 
tain stimulating juices and the young- 
sters chewed the leaves. 
Another elder approached, carrying 

the bull-hide rings, one of which was 
slipped over the third finger, right hand 
of each initiate. He followed an old 
chief carrying small pieces of the meat 
which had been chopped up and which 
were given to the youngsters to eat. The 
ceremony continued as a group of elders 
with a little pot of white clay smeared 
a circle of white around each young- 
ster’s face (the elders were already 
decorated this way). Then, as the last 
elder passed by, the youngsters began 
to chant. 

Finally, when the ceremony was com- 
pleted, they all got up, retrieved their 
sticks and marched in close order, still 
chanting, to the village. There they 
circled the area twice, then entered the 
village to receive the congratulations 
of all those who had not taken part in 
the ceremony. 

am probably the only woman, 
Masai or otherwise to see this cere- 
mony. And considering the changing 
times in Kenya, I may be the only 
woman who will ever see a Masai age- 
grade become warriors. * THE END 



Laffey’s Head 
continued from page 21 

Laffey with him,” she mused. “Good 
old Laffey always calms him down 
when he has a couple too many and 
wants to fight somebody. Where do 
you suppose Laffey was tonight, Ricco? 
Him and Billy are usually together. 
They’re real good friends, you know. 
Ricco, what do you suppose he had in 
that box, anyway?” 

“What?” Ricco grunted, moistening 
a stubby thumb. 

“Ricco, ain’t you been listening to 
me?” 

“There was a cop in here tonight,” 
Ricco said morosely. “You spot him, 
kid? The guy in the gray topcoat.” 

“I guess.” Maggie nibbled thought- 
fully at a fingernail. “So what! We’re 
all honest around here.” 

“Nobody’s all honest,” Ricco said 
darkly. “Something’s up when a plain- 
clothes cop starts hangin’ around.” 

On her way home, Maggie remem- 
bered the Britisher’s idle remark about 
the head. But of course that was silly, 
she thought, waiting on the curb for 
the last bus. 

She went back to work at six that 
evening. As usual, the Anchor wasn’t 
very busy at that hour, and Ricco was 
hunched on the tall stool behind the 
cash register. 

“Was he in today, Ricco?” she asked 
eagerly. 

Ricco’s tiny head nodded, the heavy 
jowls quivering. 

“He ask about me? Did he still have 
the box with him?” 

“The cop, I meant,” Ricco said sour- 
ly. “Not Billy Foss.” He pursed his 
thick lips. “Name’s Sergeant Combs— 

must be a new transfer in the precinct. 
I thought I knew them all.” Ricco 
scowled blackly. “He was askin’ about 
Laffey.” 

“About Laffey!” Maggie said. “Is 
Laffey missing, Ricco?” 

He lifted his shoulders in a massive 
shrug. 

“But they’re pals. Billy and Laffey 
hardly go anywhere without each 
other. You know that, Ricco.” 

“So, I know that,” he said. 
As the evening crowd started to drift 

in, some seamen off the Ellie came to 
the bar. Maggie asked them if they 
had seen Laffey. They hadn’t. When 
she inquired discreetly after Billy, they 
shrugged and spread their hands. 

“Got another girl, maybe,” one of 
them teased her. 

Along about ten, the British seaman 
came in and bought a beer. 

“I’m pleased to see your unman- 
nerly bloke with the box ain’t in, 
sweet’eart,” he greeted her. “Now what 
say you an’ me get better acquainted?” 

“Don’t bother,” she said loftily. “I’m 
not so hard up as all that!” 

“Oh, come now, I ain’t such a bad 
one,” he persisted. “Better natured 
than’ im, I bet.” 

“Billy’s usually a real sweet guy,” 
snapped. 

“It’s the nice,.sweet ones what fools 
the innocent ladies, sweet’eart. For in- 
stance, take that bloke in Wapping 
last year. Nice little fella, mild as May, 
the journalists all said. A ladies’ ’air 
dresser by trade, he was. But he ’ad 
four lady friends stashed away be’ind 
the parlor wallpaper!” 

“Oh, stop it!” Maggie said, turning 
away. 

But that did it. Laffey was missing. 
And the cops were looking for him. 

she 

And Billy hadn’t been himself last 
night. And ... what was in the box, 
anyway? She marched down to the 
end of the bar, took off her apron and 
put on her coat. 

“T'm going out a minute, Ricco.” 
The dull little raisin eyes peered- 

mournfully at her out of the fiat, 
doughy face. The nodding head was 
swallowed up between the shrugging 
shoulders. 

Outside, the fog fingered her face 
clammily and trailed about her in thin 
gray swirls. In the harbor, a steamer’s 
whistle hooted sadly, the only sound 
other than the tattoo of her own feet. 

She reached the hotel where Billy 
put up when the Ellie was in port. The 
electric sign swam wanly at her 
through the murk: S AR HOT L. The 
neon in the T and the E had burned 
out long ago. 

The night clerk was dozing over a 
tattered detective story magazine, and 
she wished she knew Billy’s room num- 
ber. She hesitated, then leaned over 
and shook him awake. 

“Which is Mister Foss’s 
he in?” 

The old clerk scrubbed a mottled 
hand across his bald head and yawned 
up at the key rack. “Out,” he said, 
gazing appreciatively at Maggie’ Ss wide 
green eyes and her copper hair with 
the fog droplets sparkling in it. 

“Listen, Pop,” she said breathlessly, 
“I’m a real good friend of his. T’ll wait 
for him in his room, if it’s all right?” 

The old head shook stubbornly. 
“*Gainst the rules.” The grin got a 
little lascivious around the edges. “You 
oughta be ashamed of yourself, Miss!” 
“Come on, Pop. You can make an 

exception,” she coaxed, trying to smile 
wistfully. 
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| had expected, 

The head went on shaking, the grin 
even more lascivious now. Maggie 

| opened her purse. A worn five-dollar 
bill was all she had till payday, but 

| she sighed and reluctantly took it out. 
The clerk sighed, too. “I never seen 

you at all, Miss,” he said. “But you 
still oughta be ashamed of yourself!” 
A key clinked softly on the counter, 
as he plucked the bill deftly from 
Maggie’s hand. “Room three hundred 

‘, seven.” 
Maggie went up the stairs to the 

third floor and down a dingy corridor 
to a door marked 307. 

“Billy,” she called, rapping lightly. 
After a minute, she unlocked the door, 

| slid quickly inside and stood quaking 
in the stuffy darkness. Her fingers 
found the light switch, and a dusty 
ceiling globe filled the place with a 
dim glow. 

The room was larger than Maggie 
with a high, old-fash- 

ioned ceiling and ancient, faded paper 
on the walls. There was a sagging bed, 

i. a battered dresser, a couple of chairs, 
and a door that opened into a messy- 

| looking bathroom. Hastily she turned 
, and locked the hallway 
| Gresser, 
| place to look for the box. It was under 

door. The 
obviously, was the likeliest 

a mess of dirty laundry in the second 
drawer she opened. It was heavy and 
she needed both hands to lift it to the 
dresser top. Taking a deep breath, she 

_ fumbled at the brass catch with stiff 
fingers lifted the lid slowly. 

Maggie gasped as a hank of black 
hair and the curve of an ear with wrin- 
kled yellow skin edged into view. 
Dizzy, she slammed the lid back down 
and grabbed the corner of the dresser 
for support. Sudden terror made her 
wheel around. Then, as she watched 
with horrified eyes, the door knob 
turned slowly, and the door creaked 
softly as though someone was trying to 
force it open. The knob turned again 
impatiently, and she heard a muffled 
voice as a heavy weight strained 
against the lock. 

Panic turned Maggie’s limbs to jelly. 
There had to be some way to escape— 
the window! The shade shot up at the 
nervous tug of her hand, revealing a 
fire escape. Behind her, the door 
creaked and rattled on its hinges, and 
the sash resisted her frantic effort to 
lift it. Of course—it was locked! She 
flipped the catch and it came up easily. 

The door shook and thundered as she 
put a long leg over the window sill and 
stepped out. Below her, the spidery 
iron framework dropped. away into a 
black abyss. It was only three flights 
down, but it felt like a hundred as she 
began her scuffing, sliding rush down 
the slippery iron treads. Above her, a 
voice shouted hoarsely and pursuing 
feet clanged loudly. 

The last section of the iron ladder 
teetered under her weight, dipped diz- 
zily into blackness and deposited her 
with a bump beside a rough brick wall. 
The ladder see-sawed up again as she 
froze in the shadows. Moments later 
it swung earthward and feet pounded 
heavily down it. 

“See her?” a voice said savagely. 
“No. But it’s a dead end,” another 

voice said. “She had to go this way, 
out to the street. And put away that 
damn gun, you fool. It’s only one dame. 
You want to have the whole neighbor- 
hood hollerin’ copper?” 

Footsteps pounded away over the 
damp cobblestones. Maggie saw them 
framed in the dim light at the end of 
the alley. One was short and burly; 
the other tall and thin. Then they 
faded into the mist and were gone. 

Slowly she peeled her body away from 
the wall and dared to breath again. 
There was no sound except for a tiny, 
sighing drip of water and, out on the 
river, a foghorn wail. 

The street was empty when she crept 
furtively out of the alley. A few feet 
to her left, the S AR HOT L sign 
blinked drearily over the sidewalk. It 
was a Street of mean little shops and 
small waterfront businesses, all closed 
up tight. It must be about midnight, 
she calculated. Maggie turned to her 
right, walking swiftly at first, resisting 
the impulse to run. But by the time 
she reached the next corner, panic 
overcame caution. She turned right 
again and ran down a narrower, even 
dimmer street of dark stone fronts with 
iron railings angling steeply up to 
shadowed, blank doorways. 

Halfway down the block, on the op- 
posite sidewalk, a shape appeared from 
behind one of the tall stoops and 
stepped into the feeble circle of a 
streetlight. Maggie stopped, the heart- 
beats crowding into her throat. 

“Hey” the short, burly figure cried 
harshly, and started across the street 
toward her. She wheeled and ran back 
the way she had come. 

“Hey!” the voice cried again, louder 
now. “Hey, Dinny! Here she is!” 

At the corner she stopped and looked 
about wildly. Under the hotel sign 
she saw the tall, thin one. She crossed 
the street and began running again, 
hearing feet pounding loudly on the 
wet cement behind her. A vacant store 
front blurred past her; then a low, 
rusty iron railing, abruptly breaking 
where steep stone steps curved down 
to a basement door. She plunged into 
this unpromising rathole to crouch, 
shaking, among the old, littered news- 
papers and cluttered junk in its dark- 
est corner. 

The footsteps hammered along the 
street, paused, and came back slowly. 
“Now where the hell did she go to?” 

a guttural voice snarled. 
“Gotta find her” the other voice said. 

“If she gets away... !” 
“We'll get her!” the guttural voice 

snapped. “She ducked in somewheres. 
No damn dame can outrun us, Dinny.” 
It muttered away into disgusted si- 
lence, before rising again, “Look! 
Across the street! Ain’t the gate in 
that junkyard fence open?” 

“Yeah!” the second voice cried. 
Maggie was sure the dank hole in 

which she crouched would be next. 
They would be back any moment. She 
felt fear tower shrilly in her, and she 
darted blindly up the steps. 

“Here she is, I got her!” 
The tall one had lagged behind the 

other. He whirled now, his hand 
clamping savagely around her arm, the 
momentum of his spring carrying them 
both up against the railing. She still 
had the teakwood box in her two 
hands and the impact sent a corner of 
it painfully into her ribs. 
“Take your dirty hands off me!” she 

screeched, slamming the box as hard as 
she could into the thin man’s face. 

He reeled back, swearing hoarsely, 
as she spun out of his grasp and ran. 
Maggie ran with the desperation of 

an animal fleeing for its life; around 
the corner and up the street of narrow 
stone fronts, past the tall stoops and 
the blank, unhelpful doors. There was 
a terrible nightmare sameness about 
the hideous, empty, fogbound world 
through which she was running, with 
her heels clattering sharply on the 
gleaming sidewalk and the deeper, hol- 
lower pounding of those other feet 
coming implacably along behind her. 



Then, abruptly, as she ran through 
the mist around a corner she was back 
at the bar. She pushed in. 

“Ricco!” she croaked. “Ricco .. .” The 
breath pumped and rattled in her 
throat. “Am I glad to see you, Ricco!” 

“You look beat, kid,” he grunted. 
The lone customer at the bar turned. 
“Billy!” she cried. Then she remem- 

bered the box and shrank away from 
him. 
“Now what’s all this?” Billy growled. 

“You said she wouldn’t be in no more, 
Ricco.” 

The door opened and slammed_ shut 
again. 

“Ha! You two!” Ricco’ grunted. 
“Couple fine guys I sent out on a job!” 

“Hell, Ricco,” the guttural voice 
complained, “she run like a bangtail and 
she fought like a wildcat. But we 
never lost her.” : 

They advanced into the Anchor like 
a pair of Zombies in gray snapbrim 
hats and dark topcoats. Their faces 
were smooth and pale and expression- 
ess. 
In unison their right hands loosened 

the top buttons of their coats and slid 
inside. 

“Ricco!” Maggie cried. 3 
She felt her shoulder grasped in a 

firm hand that spun her around and 
back, behind Billy Foss’s_ broad- 
shouldered bulk. 

“Call ’em off, Ricco,” Billy rasped 
thinly, “before I take ’em apart—and 
you and the joint, too!” 

The two hands slid out of the dark 
coats, holding identical snubnosed 
revolvers. 

“Dinny,” Ricco said softly, “go back 
and put the lock on the door. Don’t 
lose your head, Billy-boy. Shootin’ 
might bring the cops down on us. You 

don’t want that neither.” 
Abruptly the thin man jerked his 

head around at Ricco, the hat climbing 
up his forehead. Out in the street, a 
low, growling whine filled the night, 
dropping swiftly, coming fast. 

“You shouldn’t have let her come 
back here,” Ricco mumbled angrily, 
“with cops watchin’ the place.” 

There was the screech of rubber and 
brakes out in front. Then the door 
burst open and the Anchor was swarm- 
ing with blue coats and twinkling brass 
buttons. It seemed to Maggie she had 
never laid eyes on a prettier sight. 
Then her eyes opened wide. One of 
the policemen came in and grabbed the 
Ox. 
“Billy!” she wailed. “The box! Don’t 

let them look in the box... !” 
“Ah yes,” Sergeant Combs said with 

a hard grin, “the box. Fetch it here, 
Reilly.” 

“You should’ve seen the sergeant’s 
face,” Maggie said a few days later, 
as she drew a beer for the British sea- 
man. “There was a head in it, just like 
you said!” 
see the Englishman said. “A man’s 

"ea (eH 

“Yes—Laffey’s head! I mean, not his 
real head; it was one of those shrunken 
ones like they get from the head hunt- 
ers of the Amazon, or somewhere. Only 
Billy says they’re mostly fakes they 
just sell to the tourists.” 

“Fancy that!” the Britisher said. 
“The emeralds were inside of it,” 

Maggie explained. 
“Emeralds?” The Britisher shoved 

back his cap and scratched his head. 
“What emeralds was that?” 

“Why, the ones Laffey was smug- 
gling in.” 

“Just who is this here Laffey?” he 

asked patiently. 
“Why, he’s the third engineer on the 

Ellie Frye. A real good friend of Billy’s, 
though of course that’s all over now. 
Laffey smuggled them in for quite a 
while, and made a pretty good thing 
out of it by himself. Only the trip be- 
fore this last one, Ricco’s boys got hold 
of him and said they were cutting in. 
Of course Laffey didn’t go for that, 
only he was scared of them. So when 
the Ellie docked, he hid himself in 
Billy’s cabin and asked Billy to get rid 
of the emeralds for him. 

“Billy didn’t want to get Laffey 
caught and sent to jail. Still, he couldn’t 
sell ’em for Laffey, like Laffey wanted, 
because my Billy’s honest and wouldn’t 
do a thing like that. So you can see 
what a fix he was in.” Maggie set her 
dimpled elbows on the bar and laced 
her fingers under her chin. “Anyway 
it all worked out okay—except that 
oe Ricco in jail, I had to find a new 
jo ad 

“Well,” the Britisher comforted her, 
“at least you ’ad no trouble findin’ 
another place. A good-looker like you 
really dresses up a place.” 

“Thank you,” Maggie said gracious- 
ly. “But it’s only a temporary job, you 
know. Remember those jade earrings 
Billy had for me?” 

“Beautiful!” the Britisher said. “Match 
your eyes exactly, they do.” 

“Oh, these?” Maggie shook her head, 
the earrings swinging against the rich, 
coppery swirl of her hair. “These come 
from Macy’s basement. Billy traded 
the real earrings off for something 
else.” She extended a hand turning it 
in a graceful flutter. 

It was really a very modest little 
diamond, but it sparkled bravely. 

* THE END 
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organizations. 

No other business offers you greater opportunities for success and secur- 
ity. Here's why: The huge, rapidly expanding Claim Investigation and 
Adjusting Profession right now distributes more money than any other 
service industry. And it's growing fast. Over 200 MILLION ACCIDENTS 
must be investigated this year for Insurance Companies, Airlines, Rail- 
roads, Steamship Lines, and Government Offices. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Investigate full time for one company — or open your own business from 
your home and earn up to $10 an hour as investigator for many com- 
panies. NO investment in equipment needed. We show you how. 
It's easy! 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
SEND NOW for Big, FREE, illustrated Universal Schools Catalog. We 
will show you how simple it is for you to become a fully qualified Claim 
Investigator. At home in your leisure you can get know-how that used to 
take years to master, And the cost is low. You may earn while you learn. 
Many students have paid for the cost of their training — 3, 4, 5 times 
over —long before graduation. FREE employment help. No obligation 
on your part, No salesman will call. Send coupon TODAY. Gi 
APPROVED, 

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS INC. DALLAS 5, TEXAS 

6801 Hillcrest Avenue Dept. X-3 

Dallas 5, Texas 

(APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT FOR KOREAN VETERANS) 
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See 

a Start your om 

RN S33SSS3¢ 
who want a Spare or Full-Time Home-Business 

PRINT without a PRINTING PRESS 
right in your kitchen, spare room, garage ~ any place { 
you can go into the amazing Screen-Printing busi- 

Print beautiful SIGNS, POSTERS, BAN. 

FLUORESCENT COLORS - can be seen for miles. |) 
, No art ability. It’s easy! We supply everything. 

+ PRINT YOUR OWN MONEY 
"$100.00 job costs you less than $10 in materials - 
you pocket the difference. Big profit opportunities 
arcs everywhere. Some make more, some less, but 4. 

! Amazing opportunity for Men & Women ’ 

ig investment. Now, right in your own home - y 

ness. J 
NERS, FABRICS—Anything in fabulous ‘‘Glowing’’ 

Things you print literally turn into money. Average : 

r. J. T. Anderson reports he earns over $400 a ? 
week printing Greeting Cards certain times of year. 

MEN & WOMEN WANTED NOW 
to Pale fill the demand for Screen-Print- 
ing where you live. Free Samples and % 

| Revealing details write: 3 

Free Samples—MAIL COUPON 
Screen-Print Co., 15127 S. Broadway, 
Los Angeles 61, Calif., Dept. «+ 
Please send free BOOKLET, ‘‘GLOWING”’ 
SAMPLES, ‘‘HOME-BUSINESS PLAN.” All 
sent free. | am under no obligation ever. 

.Zone____ State __ aaa NNO Danna wena meaeasesent 

can be yours for help- 

ing us take orders for money 
magazine subscriptions. 

Write for FREE information. No obligation. 
Macfadden Publications,205 East 42St.,N.¥.17,N.Y. 

ANTIQUE GUN PRICES 
NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK gives up-to-date 
prices of over 2,000 American pistols, revolvers. 
Describes every make, model from flintlock 
through automatic. Plus information how to col- 
lect old guns, make money, etc. Valuable for 
Buying, Selling, Collection. ONLY $1—POST- 
PAID. Order Now. 

Free catalogue of gun books. 
PIONEER PRESS, Dept. C, Harriman, Tenn. 

BECOME AN EXPERT IN 

TRAFFIC cxd 
TRANSPORTATION 

Teatic men earn $4, and Thousands of firms need 000 to $10,000 ape 
exp: on rates, tariffs, regulations. We train you thoroly in spare 
time at home for executive traffic jobs. Personal training under traffic 

'Peatiic 
417 So. Dearborn St. LLE Extension University, y 

A Correspondence Institution, Dept. 3306TB, Chicago 5, Ill. 

authorities. Write for free book ** ic and Transportation. 

No investment, no experience 
needed. Just show magic cushion 
comfort to friends, neighbors, co- 
workers. Advance commissions to 
$4.00 a pair, plus Cash Bonus, 
Paid Vacation, $25.00 Reward Two- 
Offer. Outstanding values for men, Eyelet 
women, children. Money back Hit With 
guarantee. Shoe samples supplied = 
without cost. Write TODAY for FREE Cushioned 
new 84 page catalog and full details. : \ 4 Comfort 

TANNERS SHOE CO., 108 BROCKTON, MASS. 

aie BALD? 

LOSING HAIR 

x | Today you have new hope for 
BEFORE hair regrowth .. . It’s been 

proved that, even though you 
are bald, hair roots may still 
be alive to produce new hairs. 
Thousands have accomplished 
this with the amazing Bran- 
denfels Home System. See 
“before” and ‘‘after” pictures 
at left! Write now for full 
FREE information! 

Carl Brandenfels 
Box 7M31, St. Helens, Oregon 

Hills Full Of Women continued from page 25 

on the girls. He didn’t complain much. 
“Now, you stay awake, Bob,” Mustang 

told him. 
_Frey grinned and looked in at the 

six women. “Take your time,” he said. 
In a voice that was little more than 

a whisper, Hilda said to Frey, “You 
behave yourself or I will kill you.” 
_ And that was the way they worked 
it. Every time there was a job, one of 
the men would be left behind to guard 
the girls. However, by the end of the 
second week, all six girls stopped pre- 
tending to each other that they weren’t 
enjoying their captivity, and the guard 
duty was dropped. 

But Beth Johnson wasn’t a woman 
to let pleasure interfere with business 
for too long. “I don’t know about you 
girls,” she told them one day, “but I 
don’t exactly see myself turning into 
a female desert rat—no matter how 
good a man I’ve got for myself. There’s 
real money being spent in Corpus 
Christi and I aim to get my hands on a 
lot of it.” 

“We could wait a little while,” Anne 
Riley said wistfully. 

“That money’ll still be there in a 
month or two,” Min Walker said. 

Beth shook her head incredulously. 
“You sound like a pack of love-struck 
school girls who never had a man in 
your whole lives.” 

“Now, Beth... .” Peggy Fern started. 
“Don’t ‘now Beth’ me. I’ve never 

seen a rich woman who couldn’t take 
her pick of any man she wanted.” 

The girls looked at one another un- 
easily. Then Hilda Boulouc said, “You 
are right. We have come out here for 
gold—not for love.” She paused. “But 
how can we get away from here? We 
cannot walk...” 

Beth Johnson smiled slowly. “I know 
just how we can do it.” 

The other girls gathered around her 
and she outlined her plan. “And when 
we're finished with them,” she con- 
cluded, “they’ll not only take us to 
Corpus Christi, but they’ll pay good 
money to be rid of us to boot.” 

That night, when the men returned 
to camp, they noticed something differ- 
ent about the girls. Jeb Tracy saw it in 
Jeannie Clemens’ eyes. Andy Walker 
felt it in the way Peggy Fern took his 
hand and said, “I’ve missed you.” It 
was just that something was different. 

As soon as Anne Riley and Pat Quinn 
retired to their part of the cave, she 
told him, “Let’s stay by ourselves to- 
night and not eat with the others.” Pat 
grinned a mile wide and hurried out- 
side to get two plates of the rabbit stew 
that was cooking in the big pot. 
When he returned and sat down on 

the floor of the cave beside Anne, she 
looked at him queerly and said, ‘Now, 
Pat baby, won’t you please go and wash 
yourself some? You got dirt on your 
hands and you need a shave real bad.” 
Up front Beth Johnson said to Mus- 

tang Gray, “Can’t you get us a softer 
bed, sweetie? And couldn’t you bring 
me back a new dress from town next 
time you go in? Black has always been 
my favorite color. It’s sexy, don’t you 
think, honey? Why, I remember back 
Ins 

“Sweetie, can’t you stop that snor- 
ing?” Min Walker said to Ernie Hollo- 
way when they were tucked into bed 
that night. “And I wish you’d shave 
of? that mustache, too. I never could 
really go for a man with a mustache.” 

And then there was the laundry 
episode. Ernie Holloway stretched 
awake one morning and reached for 

Min Walker. But she wasn’t there. 
Holloway, a big, slow-moving man, 
yawned, shook the sleep out of his 
eyes and reached for his shirt. But the 
shirt wasn’t there either. He pushed his 
legs around and reached over for his 
trousers, but they weren’t on the rock 
shelf where he always put them be- 
fore going to sleep. 

Wearing only his long johns, he 
walked outside and saw his shirts, 
socks, coat and trousers, flapping mer- 
rily against the clear morning sky on 
a long line between two pine trees. 
And then he saw the six girls bent 
over big tubs scrubbing away at shirts 
and socks and coats and trousers. Soon, 
all of the men were standing about in 
their long johns, watching the women 
scrub their clothes. 

Mustang called out to Beth and asked 
her just what in the name of hell she 
had done with all his clothes. She 
kissed him lightly on the lips. “I just 
thought you’d like to have them nice 
and fresh, that’s all, honey.” 

There was nothing the men could do 
to control the six determined blondes. 
The following Saturday morning, the 
men found themselves being scrubbed 
by the girls. Six grown men, smoking 
cigars and chewing tobacco, being 
bathed like six babies in tubs. They 
protested at first, but they had to ad- 
mit that the bath was easier to take 
than the nagging. Jeannie Clemens be- 
came the camp barber, and each man 
was forced to sit still on a rock while 
she cut his hair. The girls, in turn, al- 
ways managed to spend a good part of 
each day walking about with curlers 
in their hair, or cream on their faces. 
And when the men complained, they 
were told that there are some things a 
woman had to do during the day if she 
was going to look beautiful at night. 

It wasn’t long before the men decided 
that they had had enough of this do- 
mesticity. Finally, they all agreed to 
take the girls to Corpus Christi and 
get rid of them for good. 

But when Mustang told the women of 
this decision, their faces grew long and 
they began muttering among them- 
selves. At last Beth Johnson came for- 
ward and said, “The girls and I have 
talked it over. We don’t want to go to 
Corpus Christi.” 

“Hey, what kind of talk is that?” 
Andy Walker asked. 

Walker’s girl, Peggy Fern, turned on 
him angrily. ‘“Land’s sake now, Andy 
Walker. Ain’t you ever heard of love?” 

“Love!” Mustang exclaimed. The 
whole outlaw band was completely 
taken aback. 

“Yes, we’re in love,” Beth Johnson 
repeated, cuddling up to Mustang. 
‘“What’s more, we aim to stay with you 
sweet gents for the rest of our born 
days. Just like we was married up real 
proper.” She laughed and the other 
girls laughed, too. But the men wore 
sorry expressions. bewildered and a 
little broken. 

That night, the gang discussed this 
new development. Pat Quinn said, “For 
an hour or two a day, they’re sure 
mighty nice to have around. But the 
rest of the time ...I mean... you 
know how that damn woman keeps at 
a to shave and wash my socks and 
a pe 

“We know,” 
“We know.” 

“Well, we could just ride off,’ Ernie 
Holloway said. ‘““We can find ourselves 
another camp easy enough, an’ it would 
be worth it.” 

Mustang said wearily. 



“And leave ’em here?” Andy Walker 
asked. 

Holloway shrugged. “Why the hell 
not?” 
Andy shook his head. ‘‘No sir. A man 

has got to draw the line somewhere. I 
don’t mind hittin’ a woman around. 
But I’m not gonna leave one to rot with 
the damn rattlesnakes.” 

“Then what are we gonna do?” Jeb 
Tracy asked. 

“We could try slappin em’ down 
some,” Pat Quinn said. 

“Wouldn’t work,” Mustang said. “It 
just wouldn’t work...” 

The girls continued their campaign: 
nagging, going around in curlers and 
creams, complaining they were always | 
tired and lying about like old ladies in 
the straw beds. It went on for three 
months, and there wasn’t a man in the 
gang who wasn’t at the raw end of his 
nerves. 

“Hell, I'm gettin’ to feel like some 
broken-down little bank clerk with a 
wife and all,” Jeb Tracy moaned to the 
others one night. “Used to be all a man | 
had to worry about was either gettin’ 
hisself shot or caught.” 
When the men finally told the girls 

they would give them anything they 
wanted if they would please go to 
Corpus Christi, Beth Johnson put it 
straight on the line. They would leave 
all right—but not until each one of 
them was paid $500 in cash for the time 
they had spent in the hills. 
The men laughed when they heard 

this. 
“I swear the pack of you are plain 

crazy!” Andy Walker exclaimed. 
“Don’t you know I could just put a | 

bullet through that pretty belly of 
yours?” Pat Quinn said to Anne Riley. 

“Five hundred dollars each,” Beth 
Johnson said calmly. “And cash! You 
know you aren’t going to put any 
bullets through anybody’s belly.” 

It did not take the outlaws long to 
see that they had no choice in the 
matter. If they were to be rid of the 
women, they would have to give them 
what they wanted. So the next morning, 
Mustang and his men rode into Corpus 
Christi and robbed the Central Bank 
there, taking it for a little more than 
$4,000. A few hours later, they re- 
turned to the camp and paid off the | 
girls—$500 for each one. 

“You’re very generous,” Beth said 
when Mustang handed her the money. 

“Just take it with no speeches,” Gray 
said. 

The women were taken to the edge 
of Corpus Christi. There were no fond 
farewells. The women smiled, but the 
men looked weary and humiliated. 
Only Mustang seemed unperturbed. 
When Andy Walker asked him what 
he was so happy about, he laughed. 
“You'll see soon enough, Andy boy.” 

Beth Johnson and the other girls 
finally arrived at the fine house of 
Madame Moustache on State Street, but 
only to tell her they were not going to 
work for her. 

“You see,” Beth explained, “we got 
some capital and we figure we’re going 
to open up our own little place. You 
don’t mind a little competition, do you?” 

The next morning, all six of them 
went to the Central Bank and deposited 
all their money—exactly what Mustang 
expected they would do. 

In the years that followed, Gray was 
fond of telling how he had tricked the | 
six fine ladies from New York. He and 
his men waited three days, then rode 
into Corpus Christi and robbed the 

| 

Central Bank. And they got back every | 
cent those sweet little ladies had de- 
posited the day before. * THE END | 

OPPORTUNITIES 
For EVERYBODY 

-~ Publisher's Classified Department (Trademark) 
ba a ua 

For classified advertising rates, write to William R. Stewart, 9 South Clinton Street, Chicago 6 (Men’s, March) 1959 

SALESMEN WANTED 
GET NEW SHIRT Outfit Free: make $90.00 weekly on 5 
average orders a day. Famous quality Made-To-Measure 
dress and sport shirts at $3.95 up sell fast to all men. No ex- 
perancs needed. Full or part time. Write: Packard Shirt Co., 

ept. 849, Terre Haute, Ind. 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. Cash commissions. Everybody buys 
easy-to-sell Advertising Book Matches. Union label. Big variety. 
—Glamour Girls, Scenics, Hillbillies. Powerhouse selling kit 
Free. Steady repeat business. No experience necessary. Su- 
perior Match Co. Dept. 2359, 7528 S. Greenwood, Chicago 19. 
ANYONE CAN SELL famous Hoover Uniforms for beauty 
shops, waitresses, nurses, doctors, others. All popular miracle 
fabrics—nylon, dacron. Exclusive styles, top quality. Big cash 
income now, real future. Equipment free. Hoover, Dept. 
C-113, New York 11, N.Y. 
WILL YOU WEAR new suits and topcoats without one penny 
cost and agree to show them to friends? You can make up to 
$30.00 in a day even in spare time, without canvassing. W. Z. 
Gibson, Inc., 500 S. Throop St., Dept. L-459, Chicago 7, Ill. 
BIG MONEY MAKING Opportunity. Exclusive line uniforms, 
jackets, pants, shirts, coveralls, sportswear. Advertising em- 
roidered. Every business prospect. Get Selling Outfit Free! 

Master Co., Dept. K-29, Ligonier, Indiana. 
SUCCESS OPPORTUNITY—SELL Famous Spring-Step 
Cushion Shoes. Earn big money daily plus cash bonus. Write 
Ortho-Vent Shoe Company, 2793A Brand Road, Salem, Va. 

OLD COINS & MONEY 
$4,000.00 FOR 1913 Liberty Head Nickel. Uncirculated Dol- 
lars 1804-1839, 1893-S, 1895-P, 1903-O pay $100.00— 
$5,000.00. Certain. Dates—Lincoin Cents efore 1932— 
#1 25.00; Flying Eagle Cents—$500.00; Indian Cents— 
175,00; Dimes before 1943—$2,000.00; Quarters before 1924 

$1,500.00; Half Dollars before 1929—$3,000.00; 2c Pieces— 
$125.00; 3¢ Pieces—$150.00; Halfdimes—$1,500.00, Hun- 
dreds of others worth $10.00—$1,000.00. Canadian Coins— 
1921—5c Silver—$100.00. 1875 Quarters—$100.00. 1921-50c 
—$750.00. Wanted—20c Pieces. Gold Coins, Paper Money, 
etc. Our Large Illustrated Guarantee Buying-Selling Cata- 
logue, Sie Complete Allcoin information—send_ $1.00. 
Purchase Ca logue before sending coins. Worthycoin Cor- 
poration (K-277-C), Boston 8, Massachusetts. 
5 LOANS BY MAIL 
BORROW $50 TO $500 for any purpose. Employed men and 
women over 25, eligible. Confidential—no co-signers. Up to 2 
years to repay—low monthly payments. Supervised by State 
of Nebraska. Loan application sent free in plain envelope. 
Give occupation. American Loan Plan, City National Bldg., 
Dept. CD-3, Omaha 2, Nebraska. 

PERSONAL & MISCELLANEOUS 
IF YOU ARE Under 80, you can get low-cost Life Insurance 
without examination, Details mailed free, we have no sales- 
men. Just send name, address and year of birth to Dept. 11, 
Royal Burial Insurance Society, 7 West Madison, Chicago 2. 
SLOWING DOWN? LEGS not so spry? You're only as young 
as your legs. Amazing Perrin Method stimulates circulation. 
Gives all-around lifetime benefits. Free information. Write 
today. Ornin Co., 1017-P 13th St., Des Moines 14, lowa. 
INSURE THE WHOLE Family with one low cost policy. 
$1000 for Dad. Mother and all children included. No examina- 
tion, no salesmen. Free details, write Family Plan, Dept. H, 
330 _S, Wells, Chicago 6, Ill. 
WANTED—DIESEL INJECTOR Parts GM51-71-110, Jack, 
7120 Carnegie, Cleveland 3, Ohio. 
FREE WRITERS CATALOGUE giving manuscript markets, 
Write, Literary Agent Mead, 915 Broadway, N.Y. 10. 
WANTED CHINCHILLAS. BUY breeders, prime pelters. 
Tanning $1.50. Breath O’ Heaven Chinchillas, Bakersfield, 
California. 

FOREIGN & U.S.A. JOB LISTINGS 
COPYRIGHTED REPORTS. BEST paying jobs. Travel, 
Adventure. Construction, aviation, shipping, oil-fields, labor- 
ers, clerical, trades, supervisory, factory. Skilled-unskilled. 
Alaska, Venezuela. Foreign-United States. Men—women, 
$2.00 (Airmail $2.25). (COD’S Accepted). Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Research Services. Meramec Building, St. Louis 
5-MM, Missouri. en 
OVERSEAS JOBS—CURRENT survey of new contracts 
awarded, new projects coming up, firms now hiring; applicant 
requirements information; construction, service, private, 
jovt. New issue Foreign Projects Newsletter, $2.00 (airmail, 
2.30). Guaranteed. 5649 Costello, Van Nuys, Calif. 
JOBS—HIGH PAY; USA, So. America, The Islands, All 
trades. Many companies pay fare, Write Dept. 71A, National 
Employment laformation, 1020 Broad, Newark, New Jersey, 
ALASKAN JOBS, COMPLETE listings and information on 
Homesteading, Railroading, Mining, Lumbering, Gove. Jobs. 
& Construction. Send $1.00. R. Butler, P.O. 35, Pittman, Nev. 
3 EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
ELECTRONIC AND AERONAUTICAL Engineering Tech- 
nology. Two Year Courses. Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Three years. Northrop Institute in Southern California pre- 
pages you for highly paid positions in Aviation and Electronic 
ndustries. Employment assistance during school and after 

piacuation: Approved for Veterans. Write for free catalog. 
b orthrop Aeronautical Institute, 1169 Arbor Vitae, Inglewood 

; i ia. 
BORROW $50 TO $600 By Mail. Quick, Easy, Private. No 
Co-Signers. Repay in 24 small monthly payments. For the 
amount you want write today to Dial Finance Co., 410 Kil- 
patrick Bidg., Dept. C-56, Omaha 2, Nebraska. 
BORROW BY MAIL. $100-$600. Anywhere. Air Mail Service. 
Roel Pina ce, 200 Keeline Building, Dept. 962C, Omaha 2, 
ebraska, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
NEW HOME—IMPORT Mail order Profitunity. Your mail- 
box stuffed with money! No selling—No experience—No in- 
vestment! We supply everything. Free details. Mail Order 
Distributors (Import Division Dept. C-3), 15201 South 
Broadway, Los Angeles 61, California. 
“50 NEW HOME-Business ideas” Booklet, sample Free. 
Spray exotic Velvet-Suede on anything. Flockcraft-N3, Los 
Angeles 61. 
EARN MONEY RAISING fishworms for us! Inquire: Oak- 
haven-79, Cedar Hill, Texas. 

AGENTS & HELP WANTED 
HOLD COSMETIC PARTIES. Earn $25 for 3 hours work. 
Make 60% profit. Hire others. Everything furnished. Send 
name for full details and free usable samples. Write Studio 
Girl Cosmetics, Party Div. 6693R, 3618 San Fernando Rd., 
Glendale, Calif. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY selling Advertising Book Matches. 
Free sample kit furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. PC-39, Chicago 
32, Illinois. 

DETECTIVES 
LEARN CIVIL AND Criminal Investigation at home. Earn 
Steady good pay. Inst. Applied Science, 1920 Sunnyside, 
Dept. 142, Chicago 40, Illinois. 
DETECTIVE PROFESSION. SEND for free information on 
home study plan, badge and diploma. Mail your name and 
address on post card to P.O. Box 41197, Los Angeles 41, Calif. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 
INVENTORS—SEND TODAY for instructive booklet “Pat- 
ent Protection for Inventors” giving detailed patent informa- 
tion and outlining preliminary steps to take toward patent 
protection also “Evidence of Invention” form. Victor J. 
vans & Co., 526-C, Merlin Building, Washington 6, D.C. 

STAMP COLLECTING 
TERRIFIC STAMP BARGAIN! Israel—Iceland—Vatican 
Assortment—Plus Exotic Triangle Set—Also Fabulous British 
Colonial_ Accumulation—Plus Large Stamp Book—All Four 
Offers Free—Send 10c To Cover Postage. Empire Stamp 
Corp., Dept. MB, Toronto, Canada. 

INVENTIONS 
~ INVENTIONS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY for manufacturers. 
For additional information write Kessler Corporation, 123 
Fremont, Ohio. 

COMPLETE HIGH SCHOOL at home in spare time with 62- 
ear-old school; texts furnished; diploma; no classes; booklet 
ree. Write American School, Dept. X364, Drexel at 58th, 
Chicago 37, Illinois, 

PHYSICAL THERAPY AND Massage Pays big profits, Learn 
at home, Free Catalog. Write National Institute, Desk 5, 159 
East Ontario, Chicago 11. 
BE A REAL Estate Broker. Study at home. Write for Free 
book today. GI Approved. Weaver School of Real Estate, 
2018 S. Grand, Kansas City, Missouri. 

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES 
PREPARE ENVELOPES, POSTCARDS, home-longhand, 
typewriter. $15.00 thousand! Particulars free. D. Economy, 
Box 2580, Greensboro, N.C. 
$3.00 HOURLY POSSIBLE assembling pumpJamps Spare 
Time. Simple, Easy. No Canvassing. Write: Ougor, Caldwell 4, 
Arkansas. : 
$50 WEEKLY PREPARING Mailing Literature, National, 
1815B, Meyers, Lombard, Illinois. ¢ 
EARN EXTRA CASH. Prepare Advertising Postcards. Lang- 
dons, Box 41107PM, Los Angeles 41, California. 

BUY IT WHOLESALE 
BUY WHOLESALE! 100,000 Nationally Advertised Products. 
Appliances, Cameras, Sporting Goods, Housewares, Watches, 
Typewriters, Tools, Clothing, etc. Discounts to 80%. Buy-Rite, 
Box 258, Hawthorne 144, New Jersey. eens 
BUY WHOLESALE! 25,000 Nationally Advertised Products, 
Get Amazing Dealer Catalog. Complete Details Free, Ameri- 
can Wholesalers, 1841CZ Levee, Dallas 7, Texas. 

FLORIDA LAND SALES 
FLORIDA’S BIGGEST LOT Value! No_Money Down! $5 
monthly. Full price only $133, Between Orlando and Ocala. 
High, dry, adjoining city, streets, electricity, phones, churches, 
schools, shopping. In heart of 3000 lakes. World’s best fishing] 
Write for Free photos. Arthur Huysman, Box 467, Belleview, 
Florida. aie 

BOOKS & PERIODICALS 
DISPOSALS: BOOKS 12-$1. Interesting mail. Amazing sam- 
ples—30c. Persil, 436 N.Y. Ave., Brooklyn 25, N.Y. 
FREE ILLUSTRATED HYPNOTISM Catalogue. Write 
Hypnotist, 8721 Sunset, Hollywood 46W, California. 

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ACCORDIONS—SAVE UP to 75%. Home trial. Trade ac- 
cepted. Free catalog. Accordion Warehouse, Box B, 2003 
Chicago, Chicago 22. 

HOME SEWING OPPORTUNITY 

$200 MONTHLY POSSIBLE, Sewing Babywear! No house 
selling. Free Information. Send name to Cuties, Warsaw 12, Ind, 

FALSE TEETH 
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass 

Many wearers of false teeth have suffered 
Teal embarrassment because their plate 
dropped, slipped or wobbled at just the wrong 
time. Do not live in fear of this happening 
to you. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH, the 
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your plates. 
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they feel 
more comfortable. Does not sour. Checks ‘‘plate 
odor” (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at 
drug counters everywhere. 

High School Course 
LGU Many Finish in 2 Years 

If you did not or cannot finish high school, here is 
your opportunity. Study in spare time at home. Go 
as rapidly as your time and abilities permit. Course 
equivalent to residential school—prepares for college 
exams. Standard texts supplied. Credit for subjects 
already completed. Single subjects if desired. Diploma 
awarded. Be a High School graduate. Start studies 
now. Free Bulletin. Write today. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. H369 
Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37, Illinois 

Accredited Member NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL 
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MARRIED HAPPINESS CAN LAST 

FOREVER WITH THESE 

SEX 
FACTS 

for 
adults 
only 

b y 
Dr. J. Rutgers 

70 Simply Written Frank Chapters for All Ages? 
Readers of this all-complete book (one of the larg- 
est on married sex practice) have learned so much 
more than they thought possible! Practically every 
type of married sex problem and every age is in+ 
dividually treated. Shows how to carry out the 
detailed instructions. Experience, the supreme sat- 
isfaction of a longer, happier married sex life and 
abolish the dangers of wrong sex notions. 150,000 
illuminating words help establish the necessary 
desired cooperation between husband and wife, 
One of the most up-to-date books, the latest ime 
provements, methods, etc., that should be known, 
This treasure is yours now for only $1.98 (orig- 
inally $6.00). 

Partial Contents of 
“Ideal Sex Life” 

e Modern methods of sex hy- 
giene—for male and female 
sex organs. 

e Latest discoveries for im- 
proving sexual practice. 

e Role of husband and wife in 
intercourse. 

e Reactions of man and woman 
compared. 

e The perfect sex act. 

@ Step by step plan for wedding 
night and honeymoon. 

e Avoiding harmful mistakes of 
newlyweds and older married 
couples. 

e “Rejuvenation treatments” for 
increasing sex potency of man 
and woman. 

« What causes the sexual urge. 

© Sex attraction and art of 
courtship for woman, man. 

e Modern art of mutual satis- 
faction. 

¢ Natural birth control. 

Foreign sex practices. 

« Attaining Pregnancy. 

e Ideal techniques and methods 
for satisfactory sex act. 

© Overcoming frigidity in women. 

e Preventing dangers of chil- 
dren's sex life. 

« Art of love for different ages 
and types of men and women. 

e Advice for aged married 
people. 

¢ Attaining the greatest satis- 
faction in sex life. 

4 kinds of sexual satisfac- 
tion. 

e Avoiding too much or too 
little intercourse. 

e Overcome physical hindrances 
for ideal sex practice. 

e Avoiding dangerous sex rela- 
tions. 

e Degeneracy facts of sex. 

The male and female sex 
organs. 

© Strengthening man’s virility 
and sex control towards idea! 
mutual climax. 

© Importance of caresses, em- 
braces for ideal sex life. 
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Read Both Books Without Buying 
VALA PUBLISHING CO., Dept. R-812 
220 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. 
Mail me ““FHE IDEAL SEX LIFE” in plain wrap- 
per marked “personal,” with FREE GIFT ($7.00 
VALUE COMPLETE). I will pay postman $1.98 
plus postage on delivery. If not satisfied within 5 

books and money will be re- 

( ) Check here if you desire to save delivery costs 
by enclosing only $1.98 with coupon under same 
money back guarantee. Canada, No C.0.D. Send $2.50 
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FREE Picture Book 
.317 Illustrations 

‘The Ideal 
Sex Life’’. we give you 
FREE “‘Picture’ Stories of 
the Sex Life of Man and 
Woman.” 317 illustrations 
with detailed explanations 
of the sexual side of the 
human body. 

¢ Natural birth control 
charts. 

Facts to know on 
bridal night 

© Sex organs illustrated 
and explained. | 

e Women’s change of 
life, menstruation. 

e Calendar showing days 
of Fertility— Sterility. 

eHow sex system of 
man and woman works. 

The structure of fe- 
male breasts. 

e Pictures how pregnan- 
cy takes place. | 

® How sex vitality is pro- 
duced in man, woman, 

e Unusual cases, and 
hundreds more... 

© Sources of Disease. 

© Sex act regarding change ef 
life, pregnancy. 

e The problem of self-satis- 
faction. 

e Sexual Case Histories. 

e How to treat abnormal cases. 

e Art of choosing a mate for 
ideal married sex life. 

e Plus many more enlighten- 
ing chapters—every one in 
simple frank words, 
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The Double Standard 

The bartender beamed with pleasure. 
“Extra strong,” Garver said. “It’s our 

anniversary.” When Garver looked up 
again, the Mexican in the white suit 
was smiling at them. Again, he nodded 
politely, and Garver nodded back. 

“God, he’s handsome,” Mariane whis- 
pered. 

The bartender brought the drinks in 
tall, foggy glasses crammed with ice. 
Garver offered his money and the bar- 
tender shook his head. He gestured to- 
ward the man at the bar. Again they 
went through the ritual of nodding. The 
Mexican turned his back on them po- 
litely, to show that he didn’t wish to 
interfere with their conversation. 
Garver sucked in the rum and thought 

about the long-legged women. He took 
off his coat and hung it over the chair. 
The rum was cold, but his face felt 
flushed .. . With his hands behind his 
back, his ivory teeth set in a damnably 
handsome grin, Garver sauntered up to 
Carmen. Her deep brown eyes told him 
all there was to know. She leaned 
against the wall and scuffed her bare 
feet in the red sand of the bullring, 
waiting for him to take her. Then he 
heard the blaring trumpet and, behind 
him, an angry snorting. The bull was 
led into the ring... . 

“Listen,” Mariane said, tugging at his 
arm. “They’re playing ‘La Virgen De La 
Macarena’. In the next room, Garver. 
The band. They’re playing the bullfight 
song, remember?” 

“Oh yes,” he said. Mariane leaned 
back again, propping her elbows on the 
arms of the chair, a cigarette in one 
hand and her drink in the other. A curl 
of her hair had come loose and dangled 
wantonly across her forehead. She blew 
at it and smiled up at the Mexican, who 
looked away. Warm, stale air washed 
over them from the ceiling fan. 

Garver looked up as the door opened. 
The three soldiers came in, walked to 
the bar and ordered beer. Garver could 
see the corporal’s face in the mirror 
over the bar; he was staring hard at 
Mariane. 

“I saw me a pretty girl out there,” the 
corporal said loudly. “An eager quail. 
Man, I can always tell them.” 

Garver pushed back his chair and 
stood up. He looked around for a wea- 
pon and then shrugged. That would be 
ridiculous. They would only take it 
away from him. Mariane was looking 
at him, her eyes wide. The corporal 
laughed. 
Suddenly the Mexican in the white 

suit walked up beside the corporal, 
spoke softly and pointed to something 
in his hand. The soldiers listened to him. 
The Mexican grinned politely, and the 
soldiers turned and went meekly out of 
the bar. The Mexican nodded to Garver. 
“Come and join us,” Garver said, 

overwhelmed with relief. “Let me buy 
you a drink.” 

“I do not wish to intrude,” the Mexi- 
can said. 

“Our pleasure,” Garver said. 
The Mexican came to the table, bowed 

to Mariane and sat down. The bartender 
brought him a drink of rum and Garver 
ordered two more Planter’s Punches. 
The Mexican had copper skin, a thin 
mustache and neatly combed black hair. 
His suit was pure, unblemished white, 
and Garver noticed that even his finger- 
nails were cleanly manicured. Garver 
introduced himself and Mariane. 

“I am Juan Santos,” the Mexican said. 
“T drink to your long health.” 
“What did you say to the soldiers?” 

continued from page 29 

Garver asked, “if you don’t mind tell- 
ing me.” 

“It is nothing. I am a minor function- 
ary in the city government. I merely 
showed them a credential and asked if 
they were familiar with the Acuna jail. 
They were. So they left. Very simple.” 

Garver relaxed. A city official, he 
thought. They couldn’t have been luck- 
ier. Now they would be assured of peace 
and pleasantness. He attacked his sec- 
ond Planter’s Punch, and his vision 
blurred. When he looked up the bar- 
tender smiled happily at him. 

Later, Garver couldn’t remember ex- 
actly how long they spent in the bar. 
He was sure it was several hours. He 
had never seen Mariane drink so much 
before. As she drank, she became more 
girlish and her body seemed to come 
alive. Whenever her body touched him, 
he felt her quiver. She was in one of 
her more violent Saturday-night-at- 
the-club moods, bobbing her head and 
winking coquettishly. Garver drunken- 
ly watched Santos, but the Mexican be- 
haved perfectly. Mariane talked loudly, 
and flirted with Santos. The Mexican 
shook his head and said the floor was 
very dirty when she kicked off her 
shoes and wanted to dance. Mariane 
laughed. “Why wouldn’t a man bring 
his wife to Acuna?” Mariane asked. 
“You know, Juan. Tell me.” 

“I must be drunk or I would not tell 
you,” Santos said. “The soldiers think 
of Acuna in terms of the ‘Stockade.’ The 
Stockade is a section of the city which 
is filled with bars. In every bar there 
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are from twenty to thirty prostitutes. 
They come from the little villages and 
farms to work in the border towns for 
a while. When they make enough money 
some go home and live well. Some even 
go to Mexico City into fine houses. 
Many, of course, go nowhere but into 
the gutter.” Garver leaned on his elbows 
and stared at Santos. The Mexican 
rolled his glass in his palms and smiled 
apologetically at Garver. “Excuse me 
for talking so frankly to your wife,” 
he said. “It was very presumptuous.” 

“That’s okay,” Garver said, waving 
his hand. “Forget it. You said there 
were hundreds of these long-legged 
women?” 

Santos looked puzzled. “I said noth- 
ing about long legs. Yes, there are hun- 
dreds of girls. Many have long legs, I 
suppose.” 
“Hmmm,” Garver said. 
“You remember what I told you about 

the double standard,” Mariane said. 
“Sure,” Garver said. But he was al- 

ready far from them... He sauntered 
into a bar, throwing back the swinging 
doors. The girls looked up and gasped. 
Who was this tall, rich, handsome 
American? They rose from their tables 
and rushed him. Several of them had 
such long legs, they seemed to be walk- 
ing on stilts. The smell of gardenias was 
overwhelming. Or was it roses? His 
body was rigid, his face composed. He 
looked up at one of the girls. She was 
almost seven feet tall. That was too 
long-legged. He found one with beauti- 
ful ankles. She was sitting alone and 
had not come to him. She smiled softly, 
and the candlelight fell across the flesh 
of her bare shoulders... . 

“Let’s go to the Stockade,’ Mariane 
said. 



“It is impossible,” Santos said. “It is 
not done. Women of high class do not 
go there.” 

“Oh, come on,” she said. Let’s have 
fun, huh? This is our anniversary.” 

“Well, all right,’ Garver said non- 
chalantly. “I don’t give damn about it, 
but if Mariane wants to go, let’s go. 
vOuxe a city official, Juan. We’ll be 
safe.” 

As they walked out of the bar, Gar- 
ver’s heart was beating very fast. 

It was dusk when they arrived. There 
was no breeze. The neon lights of the 
bars were blinking on as Juan parked 
his car, and girls in evening dresses and 
high-heeled shoes were walking into 
the purple stucco building. Santos called 
to a policeman in a khaki uniform with 
a large holster strapped to his leg. He 
pointed to the car and the policeman 
saluted. Police roamed the streets in 
pairs. Garver reeled against the fender. 

Santos took each of them by the arm 
and led them into the Plaza Bar. They 
passed through a long room with a 
trestle bar on one wall and chairs 
against the other. A half-dozen of the 
less attractive girls sat on the chairs 
waiting for early prizes. Santos led 
Garver and Mariane through a door out 
onto a patio. It was a concrete dance 
floor ringed by orange and green tables. 
Japanese lanterns swung overhead. 
Above the patio on four sides was a 
balcony onto which opened the doors 
of many bedrooms, each door covered 
by a thin curtain. Garver saw shadows 
moving behind the curtains. There were 
a few girls at the tables. The yellow 
light from the Japanese lanterns glinted 
on their black hair. A waiter came and 
bowed respectfully to Santos. The or- 
chestra began to play from a platform 
behind the outdoor bar. Santos ordered 
rum. 

“This is something,” Garver said, 
crossing his legs. More girls were com- 
ing in. He tried to control his breathing. 
He had never seen such beautiful girls. 
Most of them appeared to be in their 
teens. Their most common feature, he 
noted, was trim ankles. 

Santos danced with Mariane. There 
were several couples dancing as the 
orchestra played American ballads. In 
the corner a boy, obviously a university 
student from the United States, was 
kissing one of the girls. She sat in his 
lap with her legs around him and her 
skirt carelessly high. Garver drank off 
half a glass of rum and his eyes had 
trouble focusing. 

They left the Plaza Bar and went to 
the Zulu Club. Garver was getting very 
drunk. 

Inside the Zulu, lights whirled like 
pinwheels in Garver’s brain. The girls 
all wore white evening dresses that 
glowed in the darkness. Garver col- 
lapsed into a chair, staring with a 
hunger he could no longer hide. He had 
never been so tortured by desire. He 
nodded vaguely as Mariane and Santos 
went to dance. He watched them as 
they maneuvered easily around the 
small dance floor. And then he felt 
fingers massaging his neck and felt 
warm flesh touching his ear. 

She was small and young, not more 
than 20. She was an Indian with high 
cheekbones, glittering eyes and straight 
black hair. The white dress was molded 
tightly to her muscled, high-breasted 
body. She bent forward, allowing the 
dress to fall away tantalizingly. A piece 
of silver jewelry on a fine chain swung 
in a short are out from her throat. “You 
buy me a drink?” she said. 

“No,” Garver said, looking around ap- 
prehensively. “I can’t.” 

She walked behind Garver and put 
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Weet Gem rbllcson, one of ovr personal counselors, whol work 
hard for you if you're seriously interested in career conservation. 
Jim’s a well-known outdoor writer. He lives on a Colorado ranch, 
spends his time writing various wildlife departments... helping 
men like yourself locate rewarding wildlife opportunities. If you live 
only for those glorious days afield; if you believe in conservation; 
then why not use your spare-time to prepare NOW, 
at home, for a challenging outdoor job? It’s easy, S 
fun, enjoyable as reading your favorite sports mag- 
azines. Opportunities have never been greater — : 
almost regardless of your age or education. We've - 
helped many others. Now, let Jim Allison and Home iy 
Study Training show you the way, too! 

Thousands of Part Time & Seasonal 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Spring and Summer are coming up 
fast, and thousands of seasonal 
jobs must again be filled. Over 100 
National Parks, Forests and Wild- 
life Refuges all over the U. S. are 
taking applications now for these 
healthful, challenging outdoor jobs! 
Make your application now for 
choice positions! 
Our free Booklet answers all im- Ye 
portant questions...Covers 100 
choice vacation spots in America! 
Tells type of jobs to be filled... 
Wages paid... Who does hiring... 
Where to locate hiring agent... 
When to apply... How to apply... 
(98 will hire out-of-state men!)... 
Physical and educational require- 2 
ments... Duration of employment 
... Living expenses... Everything! 
HURRY - NOW! 

HUNTING AND FARMING EXPERIENCE. 
Hunting, farming, military service, 
common skills, as well as specialized 
schooling—all help to qualify for most 
outdoor jobs. Positions for men age 17 
to age 45, most states. 

HEALTHFUL WORK. The sense of well- 
being you enjoy on vacations and out- 
ings may be yours all the time. Say 
goodbye to “city tensions” and a hum- 
drum job. Live better, longer . . . raise. 
your family in health and happiness. 
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GOOD PAY, SECURITY. start at up to 
$3000 yearly. enjoy fair play, regular 
raises. Work toward a $6000 to 
$10,000 position. Benefit from low 
cost housing, retirement income, 
many other advantages! 

PRESTIGE. Command the respect of 
others! Your uniform symbolizes the 
vigilance needed to_ conserve Amer- } 
ica’s precious natural resources! re 

Make the “great outdoors” your business! With states spending more conserva- 
tion funds than ever you can imagine the opportunities available! Our organi- 
zation (which is not connected with Federal or State Civil Service, or politically 
controlled in any way) is dedicated to showing other conservation minded men 
how they, too, may prepare for and locate these careers. 

See Oe TST out protece 4 i ij GOEL Work amid towering Far 
f wildlife, apprehend law Hg timber, crystal clear mountain write aay 

é breokers . . , supervise refuges, streams, Protect trees against ; escapes . your ci wy 
5 feeding stations, make game fire, insects, diseases... super- aS eet Vacatio in 

counts, etc. Start at up te $3410 vise patrols. Beginners often SELECT-A-JOB CHAR gS RE 4 with Pay at 
~ © yeor. Prepare NOW. earn $300 per month. Prepare ole tne ite 

now. Lge jutcoors. 
AREER Hunt, trap ond ese : | 
get paid for it! Control Mt. Lions, AS CLS You'll arti- 3 FREE be 
coyotes, bobcats, weasels, etc. 
Protect game, livestock. Start at 
up to $310 mo. Mony states 

ficially propogate game fish... 
stock lakes, streams ... keep 
growth records, etc. Start at up ie 
to $300 per month, earn about : 
$700 as foreman. Prepare now. Wo se~ 

pay extra bounties up to $60 ~ 
per predator. Here, it’s hunting =. 

“know how’ that counts! 
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employees ore urgently needed of private 
game farms, preserves, trout pools, etc. Above 
overage salaries, Prepare now, 
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PyAIR MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
M FORESTRY & WILDLIFE COURSE, Dept. C93. NAME. 
£ 1038 S. La Brea, Los Angeles 19, Calif, ; 

Rush me FREE “Job Opportunity” book- 
© let, FREE “Select-A-Job Chart” details & . ) Jj APPRESS 
mw FREE “Vacations with Pay Booklet” with. 

out obligation. (No salesman will call.) ny ZONE STATE. 

Exact Replica Army GRENADE 
Get a real bang when you toss this replica of an Army 
grenade. Startle ex-Gl’s. Explodes automatically 4 seconds 
after pulling pin as it strikes ground. Harmless. Can’t break. 
Heavy gauge steel firing mechanism. Uses standard caps. Can 
be exploded over and over. Comes complete with throwing 
instructions. Send $1.98 plus 25c¢ shipping charge—cash, 
check or money order. 
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STANDARD AMERICAN, 1 Park Ave., Grenade Dept. MMG-2 
New York 16, N. Y. 

Rush............“‘Army Grenades.” | enclose $............. 

($1.98 plus 25¢ shipping charge for each.) 
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Made to sell for 2.99. Now, 
4 for the price of one! Tho 
used, sterilized and ready for 
long, tough wear! In blue, | 

tan or green. Send neck size, Ist and 2nd 1 
| color choice. 
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1, WORK CLOTHES! | 
i Terrific values you've got to | 

see to believe! 

, SHIRTS 7 ; 
: 4 for $2.99 ¢| 
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i PANTS to match 
f Sold for 3.85, now only......... 

Send waist measure and 
i inside leg length. 4 for $3.75 ; 

fl COVERALLS . . . wear ‘em $ 
used and save plenty! vias 

i 6.95, now .... obasee 2.29 i] 
Send chest measurement. 3 for $6.75 | 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE , . . if not satis- | 
B fied. Order TODAY! Send $1.00 deposit on 
| C.0.D. orders. Add 25¢ for postage on pre- i 

paid orders. 

1 GALCO SALES CO. Dept. 633 ! 
7120 Harvard Ave. @ Cleveland 5, Ohio | 
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Government Oil Leases 
Low as $1 Per Acre 

You do no drilling, pay no taxes, may 
realize a king-size profit without ever 
leaving home. Free map and_ booklet. 
Write to 

AMERICAN OIL SCOUTS, Dept. MG 
8350 Santa Monica Bivd., Los Angeles 46, Cal. 

GROW MINIATURE TREES 4s, 
FREE! SEEDS. & Pian oy 
New Fascinating HOBBY or *# 
HOME-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Learn 
little-known techniques for growing living‘‘Ming”’ 
Trees only inches high. Beautiful Elm, Cherry, 
Orange, Cypress. Peach, etc., that BLOSSOM 
AND BEAR TINY TASTY FRUIT. Help Fill 
demand for these sensational dwarfed Trees. 
FREE SEEDS (8 kinds) and Plan. “STATE 
YOUR AGE" Write: 

Miniature Tree Nurserizs, Dept. AM-3(Home-Growers Division) Gardena, Calif. 

THIS AD IS 
WORTH MONEY! 
Let us show you how to make big money in your 
spare time by helping us take orders for maga- 
zine subscriptions. Write today for FREE money- 
making information. 

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS 

42nd St., 205 €E. New York 17, N. Y, 

Sizes 10-16 Widths AAA-EEE 
We specialize in LARGE SIZES ONLY—sizes 10 
to 16; widths AAA to EEE. Dress, sport, casual 
and work shoes; golf shoes; insulated boots; 
sox; slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe trees. 
Also... sport shirts in your exact, extra- 
long sleeve length. Enjoy perfect fit in 
your hard-to-find size at amazingly low 
cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sold by 

mail only. Write for FREE Style 
Book TODAY! 

KING-SIZE, inc. 
161 Brockton, Mass. 

Stops Bad Foot Odor! 
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! DISORDER 

SEND 
FOR 
FREE 
CATALOG 

Offensive foot odor is caused by a 
disorder of the sweat glands, called 

Bromidrosis. No amount of wash- 

ing will stop it. But Dr. Scholl’s 
Bromidrosis Powder will! It con- 
tains highly effective medication 
that quickly kills bad foot odor, 

helps reduce excessive perspiration, | OF SWEAT / i 

control the disorder and stop foot GLANDS | 
odor in shoes. Get this relief today! ‘ | 
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| swinging her hips proudly. 

her arms around him, pulling his head 
back against her stomach. She kissed 
him on the forehead. Her lips were 
wet, and the kiss made Garver tremble. 
“Please, baby, you come to the room 
with me? I like you very much.” 

Garver pulled her hands away. She 
looked down, laughing as he held her 
wrists. “I can’t, damn it,” he said. 
“Leave me alone.” 

“Baby, I am in the last room in the 
back,” the girl said. “I’ll wait for you. 
Do not be long.” 

Garver watched her walk away, 
She looked 

| back over her shoulder as she disap- 
| peared into the passageway. He rubbed 
his palms against his eyes, and his 
hands shook. He saw himself in the 
room alone with her... 

Mariane and Santos came back to 
the table. “I saw your friend,” Mariane 
said. “She was cute.” 

“IT told her to go away,” Garver said. 
“It’s a shame,” Mariane said. She had 

been holding Santos’ hand, but now she 
released it. “If you boys will excuse 

| me, ’m going to find the powder room.” 
Garver took a swig of rum. Mariane 

walked slowly, as if afraid of falling, 
and vanished through a side door. 
Santos was toying with his silver cig- 
arette lighter. Garver looked at the 
lighter and it reminded him of the 
bright silver pendant on the dark throat 
of the Indian girl. “Say, Juan, I was 
wondering .. .” Garver paused. 

“Yes?” Santos said. His wide brown 
eyes regarded Garver curiously. Santos 
seemed cold sober. 

“Well, what I mean is this,” Garver 
said. “Could you keep Mariane oc- 
cupied for a few minutes? I mean, I’m 
going to slip away for a few minutes. 
You know what I mean?” 

Santos smiled. “Ah, yes, the girls are 
very beautiful.” 

Garver felt himself blushing. “Yeah. 
Well, listen, when she gets back, tell her 
I’ve gone to the bathroom. Tell her I 
was a little sick or something. You 
know? It won’t take long.” 

Garver stood up and knocked over his 
chair. It clattered onto the concrete 
floor. ‘Excuse me,” he said loudly. 
Without looking at Santos again, he 
walked unsteadily down the passage- 
way, wondering if he really intended to 
go through with it, almost hoping that 
the Indian girl would not be waiting. 
Light filtered through the curtains of 
the last room down the hall. He knocked 
on the door frame. 

She pushed aside the curtain and 
smiled. “Come in,” she said. 

Garver blindly walked in. It was a 
small room, barely large enough for 

| the iron bed, wash basin and clothes 
| rack. : 
| bacon. The lone window, 

The room smelled like fried 
which looked 

into the alley, was covered by a torn 
' curtain. She went to the bed and sat 
down, patting the sheet. “Sit beside 
me,” she said. 

Garver obeyed. She undid his tie. 
She pressed herself against him and 
her hair got into his mouth. It tasted 
oily. She sighed and began to kiss him. 

“Baby, we make like we are in love,” 
she said. She stood up and reached 
down for the hem of her dress. Garver 
blinked and shook his head; the rum 
was wearing off. When he looked up, 
she was nude. She sat down on the bed 
next to him and reached for him. 

Garver stiffened. He pushed her 
away and stood up. “I can’t do this,” 
he said. He stumbled toward the door. 

“Where are you going?” she asked, 
surprised. 

“T’ve got a wife and two kids,” Gar- 
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779, CONRAD'S SURPRISE BOX 

Holds A BIG HAPPY SURPRISE every time! Each box 
| I different — 10 to 15 items, beautiful lures, spinners, 
| T flies, hooks, etc. Each box has certified value of 
| 9 $3. 00 to $5. 00. GUARANTEED 100% or your money 
| back! Your choice (A) Fly Fishing ue peinaing (C) 

General (D) Salt Water. GREAT FOR GIF 
Also available — 
777 Senior Surprise Box @ 5 to 
775 Super Surprise Box ($12 to 

1.95 
4.95 

10 value) 
20 value) 

| # Sixteen beautiful hand-tied fly- 
| [hooks in your choice of hooky 
| fsize: Large (6), Medium (10), 
| f Small (14). Different patterns $@ 

to an assortment. 
THREE ASSORTMENTS AVAILABLE 

' 2081 Royal 2082 

Coachman Yellow Sally 
McGinty Bee Red Ibis 
Black Gnat Mosquito 

White Miller Professor 

| [Send Cash, Check or M.O. to: 

| [CONRAD COMPANY 

LEG SUFFERERS 
Why continue to suffer without attempt- 
ing to do something? Write today for New 
Booklet—*THE LIEPE METHODS FOR 
HOME USE.” It tells about Varicose 
Ulcers and Open Leg Sores. Liepe Methods 
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ver said. 
“TI do not understand,” she _ said. 

“What has that got to do with love?” 
She laughed and shook her head. Her 
black hair flowed around her dark, 
pretty face and shoulders. She pointed 
at Garver with her bare right foot. 
“Baby,” she said, biting her lip and 
pouting. 

His picture wouldn’t come. He was 
still Garver Wheatley, standing in the 
doorway of a prostitute’s room, drunk 
and confused. Mariane would be back 
at the table by now. Garver hesitated. 
Then he began to see it... He had just 
returned from political exile to lead the 
new revolution. He had been in the 
country only a few hours. In his left 
armpit he felt the reassuring bulge of 
the shoulder holster. The Indian girl 
beckoned to him. She had risked her 
life spying for him. He owed her at 
tye this much. Garver walked toward 
er. 
“Carmen,” he said... 
“My name is Lupe,” she said. “Turn 

off the lights. People can see in from 
the alley.” 
When he came out of the room, he 

heard voices in the passageway. He al- 
most collided with three men. ‘“Par- 
don,” Garver mumbled. It was the 
three soldiers from the dining room. 
The corporal cursed and drew back his 
fist. Garver tried to push him out of 
the way, but the blow struck him high 
on the cheek. It made an odd splat, like 
an egg dropped on the sidewalk, and 
slammed him against the wall. He 
walked down the passage, his cheek 
stinging, and grinned. He could tell 
Mariane he had been attacked. 

The table was empty. 
A waiter was stacking the rum 
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glasses on a tray. Garver looked at the | 
table in disbelief, as if expecting San- 
tos and Mariane to materialize. The 
orchestra played a ballad in a jazz 
tempo that banged against the inside 
of Garver’s head and made it hard for 
him to think. 

The waiter smirked at Garver. 
“They said they would meet you later,” 
he said. 

The truth hit Garver like a pain in | 
the chest. 
had been tricked into going to the In- 
dian girl’s room. Santos had probably 
hired the girl. And Mariane had taken 
Santos back to the hotel. 

He ran out of the Zulu Club. Santos’ 
car was gone. 

He shouted to a policeman. “Can I get 
a taxi?” 

The double standard. He | 

“Okay, sefior,” the policeman grinned. | 
“T go call one.” 
When the taxi finally arrived, Garver 

jumped in and gave the address of the 
hotel. The policeman waved. Garver 
watched the lights of the Stockade fad- 
ing behind him as dust boiled up from 
the road. He was certain he would find 
them in the room. What would he do? 
He strode in. Ignoring Mariane, he 
strode up to Santos, who was known 
to be the deadliest pistol shot in Mexico. | 
Garver slapped the Mezxican’s face. 
“Pistols,” Garver said crisply. “At 
dawn.” “Santos will kill you. Don’t do 
it.’ Mariane screamed. “I think not,” 
Garver replied. She had forgotten that 
he was the best pistol shot in the Marine 
Corps. There was that day on Bougain- 
ville when twenty-three Japanese... . 
Garver put his hands over his eyes. The 
picture was no good. 
He paid the cab driver and walked | 

through the lobby of the hotel, across | 
the patio and up the steps to the room. | 
He walked slowly. He didn’t want to go 
to the room. He didn’t want to find 
them there together. No mental picture 
would cover the situation. He was 
afraid. The door to the room was | 
locked. 
knocked. 
“Who is it?” Mariane said. 
“It’s me.” After a pause Mariane 

opened the door. She wore a pink 
negligée and her ponytail was undone. 
She had a hair brush in her hand and 
fresh lipstick on her mouth. She 
stepped back as Garver entered, and 
then closed the door. 

“Where is he?” Garver asked. 
“Who?” she said. 
“You know who.” 
“You mean Santos? 

off at the hotel and then went home. 
I felt terrible all of a sudden and I 
couldn’t wait for you. You were gone a 
long time, darling.” 

Almost timidly, Garver 

He dropped me 

“He wasn’t up here?” Garver asked, | 
suddenly feeling foolish. 

“Did you think he would be?” 
Mariane said. She sat down at the 
dressing table and began brushing her 
hair. Through the negligée, Garver 
could see the curve of her back, ending 
in the fullness of her hips. 

“All that double standard talk,” 
Garver said weakly, sinking down on 
the bed. 

“What have 
Mariane asked. 

“Nothing,” Garver said. He remem- 
bered the Indian girl, and he was 
flooded with guilt. He lay back and 
closed his eyes. He was very tired. 

Mariane looked at him in the mirror. 
Beyond him, her clothes were strewn 
carelessly across a chair. She looked 
contentedly at her reflection and lit a 
cigarette with a silver lighter. Languid- 
ly, she began to brush her hair, count- 

you been doing?” 

ing the strokes and smiling. * THE END : 
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peace officer, this was all he had to 
show for it. Yes, he thought, but don’t 
forget the eight dead men—no, it’s 
nine, now. He wondered why he had 
stayed with this kind of work; it cer- 
tainly wasn’t the money. Turning, he 
caught the boy studying him again. And 
this, too, he said bleakly to himself. 

That afternoon Matt and the boy 
packed groceries from the store and 
stowed them away in the new kitchen. 
He put a pot of beans on the stove, 
threw in a piece of bacon rind, and told 
the boy to keep water in the pot while 
he took care of some business in town. 

He deposited Luke’s $175 in the bank. 
Just as he was leaving, Jake came out 
of his office and called to him. Turning, 
he followed the big man back inside. 

Morgan waited until he was seated, 
passed a box of cigars, and, after they 
had lit up, said, “I’ve found someone 
to take the boy, Matthew.” 

“Who?” 

“Adolph Tassel and his wife. They’ve 
wanted a child for years.” 

“Too old,’ Matt said bluntly. “The 
boy should be around a younger man. 
Besides, I don’t like Adolph’s temper— 
a man that will beat a horse with a 
singletree over nothing, will beat a boy. 
No, I don’t think so, Jake.” 

Pinpoints of anger showed in Mor- 
gan’s eyes. “By God, but you’re particu- 
lar, Matthew! You’ll never get rid of 
the youngster that way!” 

‘T’m not trying to get rid of him,” 
Matt said curtly, “I want to know that 
whoever takes him, will treat him 
right. Sorry, Jake, but that’s the way 
I see it.” Standing up, he turned and 
walked out. 

He had missed going to the doctor’s 
in the morning, so now he turned west 
on Fremont and went to Jensen’s of- 
fice to have the bandage changed on his 
eg. 
He came out of the doctor’s office and 

was standing on the boardwalk in front 
of Chin Lee’s laundry talking to Mead, 
when they heard a shot over on the 
edge of town. Mead turned to go, but 
Matt said, “Sounds like it came from 
out my way— I'll take care of it, Mead.” 
Crossing the street, he untied his horse 
from the hitch-rai] in front of the bank 
and stepped into the saddle. 

As he passed Johnson’s_ bakery, 
there was another shot—then a third. 
He kicked his horse into a run. Abreast 
of Dobie Street, the fourth and fifth 
shots sounded. The premonition he’d 
had was verified as he turned the sor- 
rel down the lane to his house: The 
boy was standing in the yard, both 
hands clutching the butt of Matt’s 
spare revolver. As Matt pulled his horse 
to a halt, Luke raised the gun and 
shot out another upstairs window. The 
boy lowered the pistol, and spun 
around. 

“That make you feel better?” Matt 
asked softly. He tied his horse to the 
top rail of the veranda. “Here,” he 
said, drawing his pistol from its holster, 
“there’s a few windows left if you’re 
still in the mood.” 

Luke looked at the weapon in Matt’s 
hand, but slowly shook his head. Matt 
holstered the pistol and held out a hand 
for the one Luke held. “I don’t like it 
when a man uses one of my guns with- 
out asking. Come on,” he said, and 
stepped onto the veranda. When he 
opened the front door, he could smell 
the acrid odor of burned beans. Inside 
the hall he turned to Luke. “Seems 
like the beans burned, somehow. Guess 

I should have come back sooner to have 
a look at them.” 

He took Luke back down to the Buf- 
falo House for supper. When he offered 
the boy a hand to help him up behind 
the saddle, Luke just looked at him in 
a solemn way, shook his head, and 
walked along behind the mare. Matt 
tried once or twice during the meal to 
find something that would strike a 
spark of interest in a 12-year-old boy, 
but there was no response. Luke would 
answer direct questions politely, with 
the gruffness of a boy raised in the 
saddle, but he wouldn’t venture a single 
additional word. 
Maybe it would be best to send Luke 

over to Adolph and his wife, Matt 
thought. Verna would be sure to hit 
the ceiling when she heard about the 
windows. 
When they got outside again, Matt 

mounted and leaned over once more to 
offer the boy a hand up, but again he 
refused. They made a lonely picture, 
the young boy trudging slowly through 
the dust after the solemn rider. 
When they got back to the house on 

Dobie Street, Matt dismounted, tied 
his horse, turned to Luke and said, 
“Boy, you’d better go pack your things 
in your war-bag. I’m taking you out 
to your new home.” For a moment a 
look of surprise and hurt appeared in 
Luke’s eyes. But he turned away and 
walked into the house without a word. 
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Adolph and his wife lived six miles 
outside Buffalo Bend, so Luke had to 
ride up behind Matt. When they got 
there and dismounted, Matt handed 
the boy the bank book and said, “Here’s 
the money the hands in your Daddy’s 
outfit raised for you. It’s yours, and 
you don’t have to tell these folks about 
it unless you want to. If you hang onto 
it, in a few years you can do what you 
want, go where you want—California, 
if you’ve a mind to. Anyways, with a 
stake, a young man don’t have to be 
just a cowpoke—or a marshal.” 

The look in young Luke’s eyes was 
mute and appealing, like a puppy, but 
Matt couldn’t see it in the gathering 
dusk. He strode up on the porch and 
knocked on Adolph’s door. 

On the way back to town, he was 
plagued with the thought that maybe 
he could have done something with the 
boy if he’d kept him a few more days. 
Fremont. Street was filled with trail 
hands and their laughter and shouts 
filled the night air. As he rode past 
Annie’s, he heard drunken laughter and 
knew that he would earn his money 
tonight. When he relieved Mead, the 
day deputy lingered a long moment in 
the doorway, to say, “One of the Rafter 
L outriders was in town this afternoon 
—the herd will be here in a couple of 
days. Maybe you ought to get married 
tomorrow and leave for Tamalpais. I 
can handle it here; I’ll get George Ash 
to help me out while you’re gone.” 

Matt’s lips curved in a small smile. 
Mead’s concern was obvious. The year 
before, Matt had disarmed Jess Holden, 



the troublesome trail boss for the Raf- 
ter L, and tossed him into jail for the 
night. Holden had left town the next 
day, his Texas pride bitterly hurt, 
swearing that he would settle with Matt 
the next time he came to Buffalo Bend. 

“Thanks, Mead,” he said, “but you 
know me better than that.” 

“You put too much emphasis on 
pride, Matt,” the older man said re- 
provingly, and went off into the night. 

On Thursday, Matt was replacing the 
broken panes when Verna came down 
the lane carrying a basket. She said 
nothing about the windows, and while 
he finished the job, she did some work 
inside. 

By mid-afternoon they had cleaned 
up the front yard and Verna was help- 
ing him set out young poplar shoots 
along each side of the lane. When they 
had worked up one side almost to the 
street, he stood up and straightened 
his back. Looking down the street, he 
saw the boy coming at a trot. He stuck 
his shovel into the ground and lit a 
fresh cigar as he watched the young- 
ster. Verna looked up and followed his 
gaze. “Is that Luke?” 

“Yeah ... wonder what happened?” 
The boy turned down the lane and 

stopped in front of them. He met Matt’s 
eyes for a brief moment, then looked 
down at the ground and dug his bare 
foot into the loose soil. He wore the 
impassive look that Matt had noticed 
the first time he had seen him. There 
was a large bruise on his forehead 
above one eye. 

“Tassel do that?” Matt asked, point- 
ing to the bruise. The boy nodded and 
dug some more with his big toe. “It’s 
a long walk into town from the Dutch- 
man’s place,” Matt said, and turned 
to Verna. “We have some sandwiches 
left, don’t we?” She gave him a long, 
searching look, then turned and took 
the boy inside. 

Half an hour later, Adolph Tassel 
drove into the yard. He carefully 
wrapped the buggy reins around the 
brake handle and stepped down with 
the buggy whip still in his hand. “Dot’s 
a mean boy, Marshal,” he said, looking 
fiercely at the boy on the veranda. “He 
von’t verk—and he tin-canned my 
dogs. I going to teach him a lesson.” 

Matt stepped in front of the big man, 
and said, “Keep away from him, 
Adolph.” 

Tassel stopped suddenly, seeming to 
consider the marshal for the first time. 
He started to raise the whip, then saw 
Matt’s hand on his six-shooter. Turning, 
he climbed back into the buggy. 
wheeled it about, and went down the 
lane, whipping the matched bays cruel- 
ly and muttering to himself. 
When he had gone, Verna left the 

boy on the veranda and walked down 
the steps and stood before him. “I sup- 
pose this means that you plan on keep- 
ing him now,” she said accusingly. 
“Would you have me send him back 

to that sort of man?” 
“No,” she said, “but you can find 

someone else who’s suitable.” 
“No, I owe the boy more than that. 

I shouldn’t have given up so easily in 
the first place. He can stay here as long 
as he likes.” 

She straightened her shoulders and 
looked at him squarely. “All right, 
Matthew,” she said, speaking very care- 
fully, “but I’m going into town now and 
I’m going to make arrangements to 
postpone the wedding for a week. I’ll 
give some excuse. And if this thing 
isn’t solved by then, I’m going to post- 
pone it another week—and another, if 
I have to. Maybe after a while people 
will just forget about it.” She walked 
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off down Dobie Street very slowly. 
Turning to the veranda, Matt saw the 

gray eyes of the boy silently watching 
him. “Come on down here, Luke,” he 
said gently, “we’ve got to get some 
water on these trees before they die.” 

He didn’t feel like going into town 
to eat, so he fried bacon and eggs and 
he and the boy ate in silence. After 
they had washed dishes, Matt was 
just lighting up his cigar when he heard 
gunfire from town. He didn’t think 
much about it, for the trail hands were 
always shooting their pistols in the air. 

Fifteen minutes later Jim Neilsen, 
the stable roustabout, knocked on the 
front door and burst in, white-faced. 
“Jess Holden and two of his men just 
killed Mead in the Frontier Saloon!” 

Matt sat a long moment in silence. 
So, here it was, again. Matt buckled on 
his gun as Neilsen told him what had 
happened. 

“Jess and two of his boys hit town 
about three this afternoon and started 
on the booze. They kept talking about 
what they were going to do to you. 
They wouldn’t check their guns with 
Andy at the Frontier, so he sent word 
to Mead. When Mead came to disarm 
them, they drew on him as he stepped 
through the doors—he didn’t have a 
chance.” 

Matt nodded absently. “It’s me they 
want—Mead just happened to step in 
at the wrong time. Thanks, Jim,” he 
said and watched the lanky youth leave. 
Standing up, he pulled the .44 from his 
holster, checked it and dropped it back. 
At the doorway, he turned to the boy. 
“Always meet your troubles head on 
and do the best you can.” 

He went along Fremont, knowing 
that killing Mead would have sobered 

them and they would be twice as dan- 
gerous. Doc Jensen was standing in 
front of the Buffalo House. “The tall 
lond one is waiting in the false door- 

way of Smith’s,” he said. “Holden and 
the other one are farther up, but I’m 
not sure just where.” 

Matt nodded briefly and went on. 
Ahead, he saw Verna standing with 

her father in front of the bank: he 
stepped from the boardwalk and went 
obliquely across the street so that he 
would miss them. He heard Verna call- 
ing his name, but he kept on walking. 
As he came near Smith’s Hardware 
Store, he drew his pistol and cocked it, 
keeping flat against the wall. He was 
still out of sight of the man in the 
doorway, and just before he rounded 
the front of the window, he stopped. 

“Move out of there, Whitey!” 
said. 

There was dead silence for a moment, 
then the man ran out, shooting as 
he came. Matt shot him squarely in the 
chest and watched him sprawl in the 
dirt. A gun opened up in the alley be- 
tween Denton’s Mercantile and the 
real estate office, knocking a window 
out behind him. He moved for the pro- 
tection of the doorway, but a bullet 
from across the street caught him in 
the left shoulder and knocked him side- 
ways. As he fell, he rolled and came to 
rest on his belly, looking for the man 
who had shot him. He spotted him 
standing behind the batwing doors of 
the Trail Hand’s Saloon. Raising his 
pistol, Matt shot twice, knowing as he 
did so, that the man in the alley would 
get him. As the man across the street 
fell through the doors onto the board- 
walk, a single shot sounded from the 
alley. 

he 
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Matt wheeled, wondering why he was 
| still alive. As he covered the entrance 
of the alley with his gun, Luke stepped 
out. In his hand was Matt’s spare pistol. 

He heard Verna’s voice calling his 
name as she came running across Fre- 
mont. 

“Are you all right, Matthew?” she 
asked, and he admired the calmness 

| of her voice. 
“Yes,” he said, and got slowly to his 

| feet, his right hand clamped tightly to 
his left shoulder. He felt sick at his 
stomach for a moment and the world 
reeled. She helped him to the board- 

| walk and he sat down, feeling better. 
_Looking up, he saw the boy standing 

silently at the edge of the crowd, the 
serious gray eyes watching him stead- 
ily as Doc Jensen came on the run. 

Verna studied the quiet face of the 
boy. “Luke,” she said, “you’re going 
to have to start talking, if a person’s 

to get to know you.” A cautious smile 
appeared on Luke’s face. “Come on, 
now,” she said, “give me a hand to get 
your father into the Doctor’s office. No 
sense letting strangers do it when he’s 
got a wife and a son.” Luke stuffed the 
pistol into his belt and jumped to Matt’s 
side, his freckled face tight to keep 
back the tears. 

Inside, when they had him on the 
table, Matt smiled up at Verna. “Now, 
stop worryin’ and take that look off 
vour face. I'll be all right. And you got 
a man to take care of you while I’m 
mending.” 

Verna smiled. “I guess we'd better 
get married real quick, Matt,” she said. 
“It wouldn’t do in Buffalo Bend to 
have a son before I had a husband. 
But then,” and she put her arm around 
Luke’s shoulders, “if I didn’t have a 
son first, I never would have had a 
husband.” * THE END 

Leak In Project Emily continued from page 19 

| But first I want to check the locks on 
the files and the vault door. Dillon’s 
been running a security check every 
night.” 

“Can’t blame him,” I said, and I 
took off, the roll of exposed film in my 
pocket. I crossed to the Photographic 

| Lab and went to work. In my work at 
' Van Horne, I had become completely 
familiar with its equipment. I had ex- 
plained this to Mitchell and he agreed 
that time would be saved if I developed 
the film, then phoned him about it after 
10:30 p.m. 

I got to my apartment about eight, 
tired and hungry. While I fried a couple 
of hamburgers, I remembered the 
microfilm viewer I had on loan from our 
technical library. 

I set up the viewer, doused all the 
lights except one table lamp and began 
running the film. Frame by frame. the 
day’s activities in the vault unfolded. 
A girl who worked in Reproduction 

came and went periodically, sometimes 
working on the table, sometimes around 
it. Later in the day, Agnes appeared 
and pulled some tracings. Presumably. 
they were for Ronnie and I saw they 
were pulled from the Emily file. 

The first time Joan came into view, I 
stopped moving the frames to get a long 
look at her pretty face. She had a stack 
of tracings which she dropped on the 
work table. When she started the mo- 
notonous task of counting the tracings, 
I moved the film faster, not paying close 
attention. Then I noticed the odd way 
she held her left hand. Something was 
clenched in that hand, hidden by her 
long fingers. I moved the film slower, 
frame by frame, watching the hand 
until one frame came into focus that 
gave me the answer. Sweat gathered 
on my forehead. Joan Bridewell had a 
tiny camera in her palm, and very 

| methodically she was filming each trac- 
| ing in the stack. I could even detect the 
tension in her fingers when she squeezed 
the trigger. 

I don’t know how much time passed 
before the doorbell rang and I let Joan 
in. Unexpectedly, she kissed me, and in 
my involuntary response I felt like a 
Judas. I was kissing her and meaning 
it: yet in a few minutes I would have to 
turn her over to the FBI. 

“What's the microfilm viewer for?” 
Joan asked. 

To show her would be easier than to 
talk about it. I flicked the switch. “Take 
a look at the pretty pictures, Joan.” 

She gave me a curious glance. then 

went to the viewer. She looked at only 
a few and shut off the machine. Her 
eyes narrowed. “Where did you get this 
film?” 

I told her about Mitchell, the camera, 
the whole story. What difference would 
it make? “Mitchell left me his number, 
Joan. I have to call him.” 

She stood up. “Hal, I'll do anything 
to keep you from making the call.” 

“Anything, Joan?” 
“Anything,” she repeated, her eyes 

steady on mine. 
I took a deep breath. What the hell, I 

thought, she tried to use me. ‘All right, 
you have a choice, Joan.” 

She came over and put both arms 
around my neck and pressed her red 
lips against mine. I felt no guilt in what 
I was doing. When she made the deci- 
sion to sell out her country, she had lost 
all right to respect and consideration. 

Afterward, I left her in the bedroom 
with a cigarette and a glass of brandy. 
and went to the telephone. I had dialed 
two numerals when I heard Joan’s 
voice behind me. “You made a bar- 
gain,”’ she whispered tensely. 

“That’s right, Joan,” I said, facing 
her. “I’m breaking faith with you just 
as you broke faith with the country. 
You’ve got it coming.” Then I turned 
my back on her, 

That was my big mistake. The gun 
muzzle dug deeply into my back. “Hang 
up the phone, Hal,” she ordered. 
“Quick!” The sound of her voice 
matched the feel of the gun. I hung up 
and wheeled around, ignoring the 
threat of the gun. 

“You won’t get the film.” I said. 
She hesitated. I could almost see the 

wheels spinning behind the blue eyes. 
“I’m taking that film out of here, Hal. 
Do I have to shoot you first?” 

Her icy tone told me she meant it. I 
took the film from the machine and held 
it out. 

“Throw it,” she said. I tossed the 
film at her and as she grabbed for it, the 
muzzle of the gun dipped momentarily. 
I lunged for her, but she was too fast 
for me. The gun came slamming across 
my jaw, sending ribbons of pain along 
my face and into the nerves behind my 
eyes. The last thing I remembered was 
the fire in her eyes as the metal barrel 
crashed into my face again. 

The buzzing of the telephone directly 
overhead was like a swarm of angry 
bees. I opened my eyes, but the phone 
rang four more times before I managed 
to lift it out of the cradle. It was Agnes 



Johnson, and she was hysterical. Ron- 
nie had been at her place, she said, and 
threatened her. He had left early and 
she followed him. He parked his car 
outside Joan’s apartment and waited 
near the entrance until Joan arrived. 
They spoke for a few minutes, and then 
they quarreled. He hit Joan and Agnes 
screamed. “Then he came over and hit 
me,” she cried. 
“Where is he now, Agnes?” I asked. 
“He was going to the plant to get 

some films Joan hid there.” 
I hung up on her and phoned Mitchell, 

and told him to get himself over to the 
main engineering building. He wanted 
an explanation but I ignored him. “Tl 
be near the vault,” I said, and hung up. 

To enter the plant grounds at night, 
you must show your badge at the main 
guard station and sign the night regis- 
ter. Agnes wasn’t lying; Ronnie had 
signed in ten minutes before me. 

The building was quiet, semi-dark 
with the night lighting. I moved through 
the long corridors to the drafting area, 
passing Ronnie’s office. It was dark. I 
continued along an aisle until I reached 
the order counter in the reproduction 
room. I could see that the vault door 
was ajar, so I ducked down behind the 
counter to wait him out. 

The noises inside the vault indicated 
he was searching for something. His 
appearance in a couple of minutes told 
me he’d found it. “Hello, Ronnie,” I 
said, and he damn near jumped out of 
his shoes. 

“What are you doing here?” he de- 
manded. 

“Waiting for you.” 
“Any particular reason?” 
“I know about you and Joan, and so 

does the FBI. I know you came back to 
get the latest sketches on Emily.” 

“This is pretty funny, Hal. I’ve been 
suspicious of you since you gave me 
that big story about Washington. Now 
you claim you’re suspicious of me.” He 
dipped into his pocket and came out 
with a roll of film. “Here it is, but it’s 
not going to indict me or Joan.” 

A voice behind me snapped, “I'll take 
it!” I don’t know how long Mitchell had 
been standing at the doorway, listening. 
But now he advanced on Ronnie, gun 
in hand. ‘The film,” he said. 

“Just as Agnes described you,” Ron- 
nie said, backing away from the gun. 
“This is our man, Hal. Here’s our leak 
in Project Emily.” 

Ronnie must be mad, I thought. Mit- 
chell was FBI. I watched, fascinated, as 
Ronnie refused to give up the film. Then 
Mitchell began to pound him with the 
gun, beating him down to the floor. 

Something was wrong. The FBI isn’t 
the Russian secret police, and I sud- 
denly realized I didn’t know a thing 
about Mitchell. I was between one of 
the massive white printers and a work 
table. A 15-inch length of unfinished 
dural casting lay on the table; the girls 
used it to hold down prints. 

“Stop it, Mitchell!” I yelled, raising 
the weight in my right hand. 

Mitchell whirled and turned the gun 
on me. ‘Drop it, Meyers! It won't do 
you any good.” 

He had me cold. Ronnie was uncon- 
scious and no one else was around. 
Mitchell’s eyes had the flat look of 
death. He smiled thinly and tightened 
his finger on the trigger. “You know too 
much, Meyers.” 

I flung the casting, and at the same 
time jerked my body to one side. The 
room exploded with sound: the blast of 
the revolver, the whine of the bullet 
through my shirt, and Mitchell’s scream 
of pain as the casting shattered his arm. 

“Give me the film,” I ordered. 
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“Go to hell!” he said, jumping to his 
feet and running from the room, I 
caught up with him when he was half- 
way through the men’s room door. I 
tackled him hard and he dropped in a 
heap. 

Sturgis Case pulled me off Mitchell, 
and a couple of other men got him on 
his feet. For a few minutes there was a 
lot of activity, then Case took my arm 
and we headed across the courtway be- 
tween buildings. 

“This guy Mitchell has given you 
quite a run for your money, Joan tells 
me.” Case took the film from my hand, 
looked at it and tossed it back. “The 
film’s phony, but we'll keep it as evi- 
dence. We had fake drawings made up 
and Joan shot them at our direction.” 

“Joan’s been helping you all along?” 
“Joan opened the case. She was the 

one who brought me the film I showed 
you at our first meeting. This Mitchell 
had met her through a friend, and when 
he offered her a deal, she pretended to 
go along with it. He said he represent- 
ed a South American country, a friend- 
ly one, that was trying to get its own 
missile program off the ground. So 
there was really nothing wrong in bor- 
rowing a few ideas for the guidance 
system. The friend wasn’t very bright 
and went for his story.” 

“Who was the friend?” I asked. 
“Agnes Johnson. We picked her up 

tonight after Ronnie called. She’s been 
under house surveillance for twenty- 
four hours.” 

“Agnes phoned me tonight. with a 
story about Ronnie and Joan.” 

“I know. It wasn’t true. She was 
hysterical and hoped you’d kill Ronnie. 
He’d found out about her part in this.” 

“Tf Joan opened the case, why did you 
want her watched?” 

“Actually, I wanted her to watch 
you.” Case clapped me on the shoulder. 
“Dirty trick, huh? But when we started, 
we weren’t sure of you or anybody.” 
We passed through the guard station 

and headed toward Case’s car. “What a 
dope I’ve been,” I said. “Mitchell had 
me suspecting Ronnie and Joan, too. 
And Joan let me believe it.” 

“She had no choice, Meyers. Under 
no circumstances was she to let anyone 
know she was playing a double role. 
Then Mitchell got suspicious of Joan 
and had you plant that camera to find 
out if she was substituting fake draw- 
ings for the ones Agnes had carefully 
laid aside. Joan really had to act fast 
to prevent you from turning the film 
over to Mitchell.” 

“Fast and effective,” I muttered. 
“If Mitchell had gotten the film, he 

would have known we were onto him 
and moved out fast.” Sturgis Case 
opened the door of his car. 

Joan was in the back seat. “You ride 
with me,” she said, and pushed open 
the rear door. As I sat beside her, she 
put her fingers to the lump on my jaw. 
“Tm real sorry about this, Hal.” 

“I’ve got some things to be sorry for, 
too,’”’ I told her. 

She moved closer to me. “You forget, 
I had a choice.” 

“Not the way Case tells it.” 
“T could have shot you.” She put her 

hand in mine. “Take me somewhere for 
a drink, Hal.” 

For the first time in hours I began to 
feel like myself. “We'll have to shake 
Case first. He’s got some questions.” 

She kissed me lightly and whispered, 
“The FBI doesn’t need to know all the 
facts do they?” 

“That’s for sure,” I said, putting my 

Climax 

arm around her. “But I do.” * THE END 93 
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I Remember Babe Ruth continued from page 55 

everyone in the park was certain that 
ball would clear the fence for a homer, 
including the guy on second base who 
started jubilantly for third and home. 
His jaw dropped six inches when the 
Babe suddenly looked up, ran forward 
about five strides and caught the ball. 
The runner was a dead duck for a 
quick throw to second and a double 
play. 

The Babe never could remember 
names, and the strangest part of it was 
that it bothered him a lot. If there was 
one thing he prided himself on, it was 
his friendliness. He felt that failing to 
recall a name was an insult, but he 
couldn’t help it. He called everybody 
“doc” or “keed,” according to whether 
you were over or under 40. His wife 
would admonish him about it repeat- 
edly, but it would do no good. 

I always felt deeply flattered because 
he had a special name for me. He al- 
ways called me Joe; it started one eve- 
ning in a St. Louis speakeasy where 
we were having a few beers. “You 
know,” he told me, “it beats me the 
way I forget names. It’s just sloppi- 
ness, that’s all. Hell, I can remember 
plays I made years ago, and I remem- 
ber every damn ball a pitcher throws 
at me. But it can get damn embar- 
rassing to forget names. You know, on 
our last trip here, a guy I’d known for 
ten years came in to relieve. But when 
the fans in the stands asked me, ‘Hey, 
Babe, who’s that guy coming in?’ I 
had to holler to what’s-his-name in 
center field to find out who it was. But 
I think I’m getting better, Joe.” 

I almost strangled on the home brew. 
“Now what’s the matter?” he growled. 

“Don’t tell me I got your name wrong.” 
“Not at all, Babe, not at all,” I said. 

“That’s me—Joe.” So from that day 
on, I was Joe to the Babe. 

The last time I saw Babe was in 
St. Louis, shortly before he died. He 
was on a tour sponsored by the Ford 
Motor Company in connection with 
promoting the American Legion junior 
baseball program. They presented him 
a trophy at Sportsman’s Park. I didn’t 
get to talk to him at the park, but we 
met back at the hotel. His drawn face 
lit up as he pported me, and he said 
in a hoarse whisper, “Hello, Joe, you 
old sonofabitch.” : 
last. 

There was great speculation as to 
whether or not the Babe was fully 

So I was Joe to “ie 

|; aware of the seriousness of his illness. 
From my brief talk with him on that 
occasion, I had a feeling he knew all 
the time. I had just made the usual 
inane, meaningless remarks one al- 
ways makes when face to face with 
an old friend whose days are numbered. 

“Well, you’re looking pretty good, 
George,” I said. I always liked to 
call him George. “How do you feel?” 
I asked. 

“Pretty lousy, Joe. It won’t be long 
now.” With that he went into the ele- 
vator, leaving me with a lump in my 
throat. I never saw him alive again. 
Money meant nothing to the Babe in 

his earlier days, except as something 
you tossed around to have fun. When 
his 1922-1926 contract, which paid him 
$52,000 a year, expired, he didn’t have 
a nickel in the bank. During his next 
three years with the Yanks, at $70,000 
a year, and the following two years at 
$80,000, Colonel Ruppert, Ed Barrow 
and general manager Christy Walsh 
prevailed upon Ruth to put himself on 
a strict allowance and stow away the 
bulk of his vast earnings into annu- 

ities. That move enabled the Babe to 
live out his later years in comfort. 

However, both before and after his 
reformation, the Babe always was able 
to drive a sharp bargain. Those spring 
salary wars he used to have with Col- 
onel Ruppert in St. Petersburg were 
strictly on the level. ‘Well, boys,” the 
Babe would say, “I’m having another 
go with Jake tomorrow. Wait’ll you 
hear him squeal.” And Ruppert would 
howl, but he would enjoy every min- 
ute of it. The colonel always gave in, 
and being a proud man, he took great 
satisfaction from the fact that he not 
only owned baseball’s greatest star, 
but paid him the game’s highest salary, 

I remember Babe telling me one day 
about an extraordinary financial tiff 
he’d had with a motion picture con- 
cern. It was in connection with the 
filming of the Lou Gehrig picture in 
which Ruth was to appear. Lou already 
had died and Gary Cooper was to play 
the leading role in the picture. There 
was an elaborate cocktail party in New 
York to launch the publicity drive. 
After the party, the Babe invited me 
up to his Riverside Drive apartment 
for some sandwiches and beer. After 
a while, we got to talking about the 
forthcoming picture. 

“You want to hear something funny?” 
he said. “I don’t even know yet 
whether I’m gonna be in the picture.” 

That startled me and I asked how 
come. 

“Well, they signed me to a contract, 
for $25,000. But a couple of days ago, 
a guy came around to see me. He hem- 
haws a while, then asks me if I’d take 
less if I didn’t appear in the picture. 
Somebody else would play me. 

“So I just looked at him and said, 
‘Let’s get this straight. You’re already 
paying one guy to play Gehrig, who’s 
dead. Now you want to pay another 
guy to play me, who’s still alive. I’d 
say that’s a helluva way to make a 
Picture, but that’s none of my busi- 
ness. But get this straight—whether 
I play in the picture or not, I’m getting 
my $25,000.’ ” 

The Babe did appear in the picture, 
and a lot of people think he saved it. 

The Babe loved to play poker, and 
whether the stakes were large or small, 
he always played it the same way. He 
would laugh gleefully when he won, 
and roar like a lion when he lost. It 
wasn’t the loss of the money that hurt 
—just the loss of pride. 
We writers were always anxious to 

play, although at times the game would 
take a rough turn for our thinner wal- 
lets. Not that the Babe ever took ad- 
vantage of the fact that he had more 
money than we had to drive us out with 
reckless raises. In our modest games 
of five-card stud, with a 25-cent limit 
on each draw, the Babe would never 
drop out. He would always stick in 
there, trying to outdraw us on the fifth 
card. Now and then he would have a 
lucky night and murder us. But gen- 
erally the law of averages took good 
eare of us. 

Once, on an evening train out of 
Washington, he had a_ particularly 
tough session that put him out of sorts 
for a time. Finishing dinner with Mrs. 
Ruth in his drawing room, he came up 
to join us in a game in a compartment. 
Very soon, we had him hooked for 
about 15 bucks. Then the porter stuck 
his head in the door. “Mrs. Ruth would 
like to see you,” he told Babe. “What’s 
the matter?” the Babe grumbled. “I 
left her with money to pay the check. 



I gave her a twenty-dollar bill. Don’t 
tell me that didn’t cover the dinner.” 

“That’s just it, Mister Ruth, That 
bill ain’t no good. It’s counterfeit.” The 
Ruthian explosion that followed all but 
blew the train off the tracks. | 

Perhaps his most eventful siege of 
poker playing came in the spring of 
1926, when the Yankees and Dodgers 
teamed up on an exhibition tour. From 
St. Petersburg, Fla., clear into Brook- 
lyn’s Ebbets Field, the Yanks walloped 
the Dodgers in every game. Several 
years later, the Babe was shooting the 
breeze with some of the boys, when 
somebody asked, “Hey, Babe, do you 
remember that trip north you made 
with the Dodgers?” : 

“Hell, man, I'll never forget it,” the 
Babe replied. “Every day we beat their 
brains out on the ball field and every 
night they took our dough on the 
train.” 

The Babe loved crowds and never 
tired of milling with them. The Yan- 
kee’s famous trip through Texas in 
1929 was a riot. Houston, San Antonio, 
Waco, Dallas, Fort Worth, everywhere 
they went. it was the same story; the 
parks jammed to overflowing. Babe 
enjoyed every minute of it and I can’t 
remember ever seeing him refuse to 
give an autograph. Yet he couldn’t un- 
derstand anyone being silly enough to 
chase a man for his signature. 

But he never turned down a request 
for his signature, or for anything else. 
Tales of his visits to hospitals are 
legion. One that I don’t think has been 
told before happened on a spring trip, 
when the Yanks stopped in Nashville. 
One of the writers asked the Babe to 
visit an uncle who was dying of tuber- 
culosis. The scribe’s uncle, an old 
gentleman and a devout baseball fan, 
was completely overwhelmed. 

On the way out, as we stood waiting 
for the elevator, Babe spotted a stair- 
way and headed for it. On the first 
landing with no one around him, he 
stopped and his shoulders began to 
heave. The writers scrambled down 
to see what was the matter. The big 
fellow was crying uncontrollably. 

“God, that was awful,’ he sobbed. 
“Did you see that poor old guy dying 
up there? That could be me or you!” 

It seemed as though Babe was always 
going into or coming out of a hospital, 
either as a visitor or patient. They 
used to say of him, “He bruises easily 
but he heals miraculously.” 

He was forever baffling doctors. One 
night in his apartment, I saw him stuff 
himself with slabs of cold veal, dill 
pickles and Alophen pills, washing it 
all down with innumerable highballs. 
This was just before the filming of the 
Gehrig picture, and they had put the 
big fellow on a six weeks’ diet to slim 
him down for the cameras. He was 
breaking training with a vengeance. 

The next day, there were stories 
around town that Ruth had been rushed 
to a sanitarium. No one answered his 
phone at home. The following day, I 
finally got in touch with his doctor. 
The doctor said Babe had been in an 
auto accident the week before and that 
he thought Ruth was suffering from a 
nervous breakdown. When I asked the 
doctor whether part of the “break- 
down” could have been brought on by 
a starving man’s midnight raid on a 
side of veal, pickles, Alophen pills and 
highballs, the astounded physician ex- 
claimed: “Good God, don’t tell me he 
did all that!” When I assured him he 
did, the doctor thanked me and said, 
“This certainly changes the complexion 
of things.” 
Always exciting, always fascinating, 

that was life with the Babe. He was a 
man of strange complexities. The of- 
fensive side of baseball, the most potent 
weapon of which was the home run, 
had won him fame and fortune. But 
it was the defensive side which in- 
trigued him most. He had started out 
as a pitcher and that side of the game 
never left him. “All the science of 
baseball is in pitching,” he used to say. 

The first time he played in Cleve- 
land’s Municipal Stadium, he com- 
plained about all the ground he had 
to cover. That, of course, was before 
they put up the inner fence reducing 
the outfield. “It wrecks all the science 
there is in the game,” he complained. 
“Pitchers here don’t have to be any- 
thing more than throwers. They don’t 
have to be smart and figure things out 
the way they do in parks like the Polo 
Grounds or Fenway Park.” 

The fact that Cleveland’s vast out- 
field terrain also put an additional 
strain on the Babe’s aging legs did not 
add to his opinion of the huge lake 
front arena. “Never ran so much and 
did so little in all my life,’ the Babe 
said after that first series. One of the 
shots he tracked down was an inside- 
the-park homer by Eddie Morgan that 
rolled to the center-field bleacher wall 
some 500 feet away. Morgan was the 
Indians’ first-baseman and a bit of a 
playboy himself. “What a guy that 
feller is,” the Babe said after the game. 
“In the next inning after he hit that 
homer, I got down to first. I said to 
him, listen, bub the next time, you hit 
a ball like that, pick out some spot in 
the park where I ain’t. He said, ‘What 
are you bellyaching about? I had to 
run that one out, too.” 

Ruth was bitter because he never got 
a chance to manage the Yankees in his 
later years. But I only heard him com- 
plain once. And, oddly, that was 
against the hot-tempered Larry Mac- | 
Phail of the Brooklyn club. When Rup- | 
pert and Barrow ran the Yanks, they 
had given the excuse that Babe had | 
refused to try out his managerial quali- 
fications with a minor-league club. | 
Ruth never denied that. But when 
MacPhail, who had brought Ruth brief- | 
ly to Brooklyn as a coach, intimated | 
the same thing, the Babe flared up. He | 
called me on the phone and said: ‘Got | 
a story for you, Joe. I hear MacPhail | 
is going around saying I wouldn’t man- 
age in the minors for him. That just 
ain’t so. The truth is I called him a 
couple of times and offered to take a 
job with one of the farm clubs. But 
he’s given me the runaround ever | 
since.” 
What followed is the strangest part 

of all. Normally, if anyone called Mac- 
Phail a liar, the redhead went into a 
towering rage. But in this instance, 
Larry held his temper with surprising 
restraint. 
misunderstanding here,” he said, “and 
I’m sorry. I certainly do not intend to 
get into any dispute with a man of 
Babe Ruth’s tremendous stature.” 

On the day of his funeral, Joe Di- 
Maggio and I flew up from Washington 
to attend the services in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. 

the Babe’s old Yankee teammates, Joe 
Dugan and Waite Hoyt. 

As the casket neared us, Dugan 
said in a low voice, “I’d give my right 
arm for a cold beer.” 

“So would the Babe,” Hoyt said. 
* THE END 

“There seems to be some | 

We had been named as | 
honorary ballbearers, and at the close | 
of the services, we lined up on opposite | 
side of the cathedral steps. A thunder | 
shower was coming on and it was hot | 
and stuffy. Next to me stood two of | 
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BIG JOB BOOM FORECAST! 
Can You Get Ready in Time? 

Right now job opportunities are 
tight all along the line. Econo- 
mists now predict a period of 
mild ups and downs. Look for 
the ‘“‘big break’? to come in the 
next three years, they say. That’s 
when good jobs will open up as 
never before. And men who are 
preparing themselves now will 
ride the crest of the boom. 

DARK OUTLOOK FOR 
UNSKILLED WORKERS 

Those with little or no train- 
ing will find the going tough. 
Fewer openings. More competi- 
tion for existing jobs. The tide 
is against the unskilled worker. 
It’s getting stronger. Nor will 
the boom help. The new oppor- 
tunities will go first to the 
skilled, next to the semi-skilled. 

BIGGEST DEMAND IN 
THESE FIELDS 

What’s ahead? According to 
the best estimates, here are the 
industries due for the sharp- 
est employment rise: Heavy 
transportation equipment. Me- 
chanical, electrical, chemical, 
aeronautical and highway en- 
gineering. Industrial electronics. 

All metals. Business services. 
Natural gas and oil. Paper prod- 
ucts. On the other end of the 
scale, employment may lag in 
agriculture and leather. Check 
the trends in your field. Are you 
prepared to switch, if necessary? 

GETTING YOURSELF 
READY— NOW 

All the experts agree: Educa- 
tion, skill, specialized training 
will net the greatest rewards in 
the coming boom. The time you 
spend improving yourself is per- 
haps the wisest investment you 
ean make right now. Your future 
suecess and happiness could 
hinge on your mastering a cer- 
tain subject or acquiring a spe- 
cial skill. But there are obstacles. 
You may have a family to sup- 
port. Or a job to hold down. You 
may feel you’re too old to learn. 

HOW I.C.S. CAN HELP YOU 

For the man who can take 
his training hard and fast— 
without time off from his job 
or heavy expense—I.C.S. offers 
real advantages. A total of 259 
courses to choose from (see par- 
tial list below). A spare-time 

method that lets you progress 
as rapidly as you’re able. Up- 
to-date, authoritative text ma- 
terial. Thorough, personalized 
instruction. Industry-recognized 
diploma to graduates. I.C.S. is 
the oldest and largest school ac- 
credited by the Accrediting Com- 
mission of the National Home 
Study Council. Its long list of 
successful graduates reads like 
“Who’s Who.” 

Can you be ready for the next 
job boom? You can if you act 
quickly. Your first step: mark 
and mail the coupon below. 
What you do right this minute 
may determine how you make 
out in the coming boom! 
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ate PROFITS! 

FREE SAMPLES - 
MAIL COUPON NOW! 

Make old (even broken) radio and 
TV cabinets look better than new. 
Spray average size cabinet in 15 
minutes with 34¢ worth materials 
and charge at least $10.00. 

COVERS AND BEAUTIFIES FABRICS, METALS, 
GLASS, PLASTER, WOOD, PLASTIC - any 
surface! Huge profits are waiting to be 
tapped in this tremendous new field. 
Over 5,000 big profit uses. Spray lamps, 
figurines, greeting cards, signs, automo- 
bile accessories, shoes, hats, card tables, 
toys, furniture, draperies, ceilings, walls 
~anything! Flok-Kraft makes old, dam- 
aged and worn objects beautiful and 
saleable-makes new things worth more. 
You can even spray cheap butcher pa- 
per and make it look like velvet-suede, 
and sell it for gift-wrapping paper. 

aS 

__ BEFORE 
Recondition worn automobile inte- 
riors (doors, trunks, dashboards. 
seats, etc.) with Flok-Kraft. Just 
spray it on —works like magic! 

RAINBOW OF COLORS 
Amazing Flok-Kraft rayon and cotton 
fibers are now available in over 24 bril- 
liant colors —- even the amazing fluores- 
cent ‘‘glow’’ colors that attract attention. 

START AT HOME — SPARE TIME 
Here’s a rare opportunity to own your 
own business. Start small spare time -— 
add to your present income. Then, as 
your business grows, work full time - 
hire others to work for you. At first, do 
it all in your own home —a corner of 
your basement, garage, dining room, 
service porch or kitchen is all the space 
you need, 
LEARN IN A FEW DAYS 
Almost immediately you can learn Flok- 
Krafting and start earning money. It’s 
fun, fascinating — we guide you with 
simple step-by-step instructions. No 
overhead, no expensive equipment, no 
experience necessary either. 

*Here is Mr. J. F. K. with a few of 
the items he has sprayed with Flok- 
Kraft. He is now earning $25.00 per 
hour ($400 for 16 hours work) just 
showing companies how to spray new 
Flok-Kraft. 

Wek Earn $25% per Hour’: 
with Spray Ue de! 

$1 Worth of Materials Brings 
You $18—You pocket the profits! 

WHAT IS FLOK-KRAFT? 
f you’ve ever touched real suede or velvet — 
ou know how Flok-Kraft feels and looks. 

Now, at last this beautiful new 3-dimensional 
finish, developed after years of experience, 
can be sprayed on anything — transforming 
ordinary things into expensive masterpieces 
of beauty. You must see it to believe it, so 
mail coupon below and receive free samples. 

: 

JOIN THESE MEN AND WOMEN 
who have already started. ‘'Earning 
$10,000 year from spare time start’’ 
Mr. Hover, Ore.; ‘‘Got $52.50 doing auto 
trunks in four hours - earned $13 per 
hour" J. ©., Mo.; ‘‘Swamped with or- 
ders already'’ W. F., Colo.; ‘‘Got $100 
job first day’’ €. H. E., Md.; ‘'Quick 
$140 order from store —5 other orders 
in 4 hours’’ H. G. R., Wise. 

400%, profit possible just spraying 
figurines, toys —- hundreds of other 
items with beautiful Flok-Kraft. 
Work at home - spare time! 

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
We offer to furnish you complete easy- 
to-understand instructions in addition 
to materials that enable you to start at 
once. All sent at our risk because we 
want to start new Flok-Krafters in 
every area. 

HELP FILL HUGE GROWING DEMAND 
Imagine, there is a possible 20 Million 
Dollars worth of Flok-Krafting to be 
done. Get your share! Be first in your 
area to fill urgent orders that come 
from stores, offices, homes, neighbors, 
gift shops, architects, auto dealers, etc. 
Learn how to get orders by mail order. 

ALL 3 FREE! 
Just mail card below and 
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ITIES and CONFIDENTIAL 

DETAILS — all sent free! 
©1959 

$1000.00’s are earned by individuals 
each year spraying Christmas trees 
with colorful Flok-Kraft. Flok- 
Krafted greeting cards are big busi- 
ness. Buy regular cards and spray 
them at home - sell for twice your 
price. 
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This Practical Self-Study Course will give you 

A COMPLETE MASTERY OF 

MATHEMATICS 
EASILY, QUICKLY 

Revised for present- 

day needs. More use- 

ful, more practical 

than ever before! 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, PRINCETON, N. J. 

5 VOLUMES 
1,598 Pages 
Illustrated 

ow you, too, can learn mathematics 
N and get the basic training for a bet- 
ter job ... the kind of training that is 
quickly recognized today and gladly 
paid for. 

In today’s fast-moving scientific age, 
there are countless wonderful opportuni- 
ties for men who know mathematics: 
superintendents and foremen, technicians 
and laboratory workers, designers, drafts- 
men, mathematicians and engineers. 
Companies are continually looking for 
trained men, men who know mathematics, 
to help them keep up with the ever-in- 
creasing demands in aviation, electronics, 

Learn Mathematics...get a BETTER JOB! 
nuclear science, automation, jets and mis- 
siles. In fact, the man who has prepared 
himself can practically “write his own 
ticket.” 

Now you can learn mathematics — the 
foundation of all technical work — quick- 
ly, easily, inexpensively and right in your 
own home. A very simple and interesting 
course in book form has been prepared 
for you by an expert who has devoted a 
lifetime to teaching practical men the 
fundamentals of this important subject. 
Every minute you spend on this com- 
plete, practical course in mathematics 
will pay you big dividends. 

MATHEMATICS For Self Study 
By J. E. Thompson, B.S. in E.E., A.M., Dept. of Mathematics, Pratt Institute 

A COMPLETE COURSE AND REFERENCE LIBRARY 

You start right from the beginning with a review of 
arithmetic that gives the special short cuts and trick 
problems that save countless hours of time. Then, step 
by step, you go into higher mathematics and learn how 
simple it all can be when an expert explains it to you. 

Get This Training in Only Ten Minutes a Day 
You can gain all the benefits of a mathematical train- 
ing in just a few months if you will devote only ten 
minutes each day to these easy, practical lessons. 

ARITHMETIC: Starting with a quick review 
of principles, this book gives you the special 
calculation methods used in business and in- 
dustry that every practical man _ should 
know. Above all else it shows you how to 
attain speed and accuracy with fractions 
and decimals, ratio and proportion, etc. 
Fundamentals in all computations in engi- 
neering—in both plant and field—and the 
essential methods for rapid calculation are 
made clear and simple. 

ALGEBRA: This volume makes algebra a 
live, interesting subject. The author 
starts with simple problems that can be 
solved by arithmetic and then shows 
you how to apply algebraic methods. 
Among other subjects, it teaches you 

all about logarithms—the method 
of computation that engineers use 
to save time. It also shows you 
how to solve problems which are 
involved in business and industrial 
work relating to machines, engines, 
ships, autos, planes, etc. 

Thousands of Jobs 
Are Waiting for Trained Men 

i fe good times or bad, the man with 
“know-how” is the man with a 

secure future. Trained mechanics 

and technicians are always in urgent 
demand, and in practically ALL OF 
THESE JOBS a knowledge of mathe- 

matics is required. 

Remember, mathematics is the 
foundation of all technical work. 

Give yourself this basic preparation 

now by this quick, convenient, inex- 
pensive method, 

SEND NO MONEY 
EXAMINE 10 DAYS FREE 

Send no money now, not a penny! 
The coupon at right will bring you 
the complete course in book form 
for 10 days free trial. Unless you 
are convinced that this course is 
exactly what you need and want 
you may return the books and 
owe nothing; or you may keep 
them by sending us the small 
down payment of $1.85, balance 
in four monthly payments of $2.00 
each. Take advantage of this op- 
portunity. Mail the coupon NOW! 

An Expert Gives You His 

Simplified Methods 

Prof. Thompson, the author of 
h these books. is an expert at 
teaching practical Mathematics. 
He presents each problem in 
the clearest, simplest way. He 
gives you the kind of informa- 
tion you need for success! 

Here are but a few of the hundreds of subjects simplified and 
explained in this complete self-study course in mathematics: 

GEOMETRY: This book gives you the prac- 
tical. common-sense method for solving all 
problems in both plane and solid geometry 
—problems ranging from the simplest dis- 
tance problems to the geometry of spheres 
which have applications ranging all the way 
from the atom to the earth itself. 

TRIGONOMETRY: Practically every problem 
in machine work, land surveying, mechanics, 
astronomy and navigation is solved by meth- 
ods of trigonometry, and this interesting 
volume makes the methods of solving them 

clear and easy, These methods are explained 
simply with actual examples of calculations 
of height and distance as applied to meteor- 
ology, the position of a ship at sea, the con- 
struction of buildings, bridges and dams, the 
cutting of gears, etc. 

CALCULUS: This branch of mathematics 
deals with rate problems and is essential in 
computations involving objects moving with 
varying rates of speed. It also enables you 
to find the most efficient design for any kind 
of mechanism, engine, or moving vehicle. 

Sa os ms me ms» MAIL THIS COUPON oe ee wee mee me ee 
D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., Dept. 603, 
120 Alexander Street, Princeton, New Jersey 

Send me MATHEMATICS FOR SELF STUDY in 5 volumes. 
Within 10 days I will either return the books or send you $1.85 
as first payment and $2.00 per month for four months until the 
total price of $9.85, plus a small shipping cost, is paid. 

(If you send $9.85 with this coupon, we will pay all shipping 
costs. Same return privilege, refund guaranteed.) 
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